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Preface 

In response to a request from the Government of the Republic of Zambia, 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and the Central Statistical 
Office (CSO), Lusaka, jointly undertook a multi-round survey of the inter
relationships among infant and childhood mortality, socio-economic factors 
and fertility in Zambia. The field work WI'I.~ __ conducted in four rounds of 
equal intervals during the period August 1978)and August 1979 and the results 
were presented to a national feed-back se~n~r organized in Kabwe during 19-24 
April 1982. The documents presented at that seminar have been revised and 
form the subject matter of this publication. 

This survey afforded ECA and CSO, Lusaka to experiment on methodology for 
collecting data through surveys on such subjects as marriage, fertility, 
breast-feeding, postpartum abstinence and amenorrhaea. The women's per
ceptions about the availability and use of medical services and practice of 
birth regulation. Discussions on'these topics and their relationships to 
fertility and infant and childhood mortality are presented in these papers. 
The results of the analysis led to the adoption of a number of recommendations 
by the Kabwe Seminar. These recommendations identify areas of poli~y and 
programme development which should c$ntribute to the reduction of current high 
levels of infant and childhood mortality, alleviate women's health, economic 
and social burdens and ensure a better life for the Zambian child and woman. 

The Ford and Rockefeller Foundations and UNTFAD funded the field-work of 
the survey and UNFPA funded the data processing and the organization of the 
feed-back seminar. ',Their contributions and the very generous financial con
tributions and the encouragement from the Zambian Qovernment were very instru
mental in ensuring the completion of the survey. 

We are very indebted to the collaborative role of PADIS in the transcri
ptions and processing of the data. Special tribute also goes to Messrs. 
M. S. C. Mulenga and J. P. Banda who as Director of Statistics acted as national 
co-ordinators fOr the project and worked so hard to make the venture a success. 
Special tribute goes to the team of interviewers and supervisors who worked 
so well with staff from ECA Rnd the personnel of the Central Statistical 
Office in Lusaka to make the venture a successful one. 

We hope that the evidence presented in this volume 
research fellows and programme officers in their work. 
data from this survey will be published in a subsequent 

will help policy makers 
Further analysis of the 
volume. 

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA 
Addis Ababa 

, ___________ ---------.-oe-'" 



REPORT OF THE SEMINAR 

Opening of the semlnar 

The national Feedback Seminar on the Joint ECA/Government of Zambia 
Survey on Interrelat~9n~b~pss among Infant and Cbildhood Mortality, Socio
economic Factors and Fertility in Zambia took place in the President's 
Citizenship College (PCC), Kabwe, from 19-24 April 1982. After an intro
ductory statement by I1r. J. P. Banda, Director,of Census and Statistics, the 
Seminar was addressed by Mr. Humphrey Mulemba"Secretary-General of the United 
National Independence Party (UNIP), who emphasized th~t man was key to all 
development efforts and that the human factor was therefore central in all 
balanced development efforts. Reeexpressed the Government's appreciation for 
the crucial role ECA and other United Nations agencies continued to play in 
fostering development in African countries. 

Reminding participants that the Feedback Seminar was being held very d.oc, 
close to where UNIP met every five years to take importan~decisions affect
ing socia-economic development in Zambia, he expressed his appreciation for 
the present joint venture between the Central Statistical Office, Lusaka and 
the Economic Commission for Africa. He noted that the results of many studies 
done in Africa had often been used negatively and that many had been shelved 
or locked up for future university theses. A survey which produced its rc:V)r 

reports and involved field workers, planners and researchers from differing 
fields in discuss in;; the results was in his view a well done jObo He called 
on participants therefore to use the results of this survey in identifying 
areas for future action and recommending a plan of action ~or reducing infant 
and childhood mortality and improving the well-being of the Zambian people. 

An opening address was delivered by I1rs. Bo Co Kankasa, Member of the 
Central Committee and Executive Se~retary of the Women's League of UNIP. In 
welcoming the participants she paid tribute to ECA for its collaborative role 
in encouraging demographic research and other development efforts in the 
region. She noted with pleasUre the decision to bring to the seminar the 
results of the survey on the interrelationships of infant and childhood 
mortality and fertility carried out in Lus~~a and Keembe. She highlighted 
the central role planning played in development efforts in Zambia and empha
sized the fact that population growth should not be isolated from the economic, 
social and cultural situation in the country, and that no simplistic approach 
to solving population problems could be welcome in Zambia. The party and its 
Government were committed to encouraging child-spacing in the context of 
maternal and child health. In concluding her address she stated that reducing 
mortality remained one of the greatest priority areas of the Zambian Government 
development policy. In that context she called on participants to study the 
results of the survey and come up with clear recommendations on actions that 
would assist the Government's effort to reduce mortality. 
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A message from Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, Executive Secretary of the ECA, 
was read out by a representative of !;he ECA secretariat. The ExeQuti ve 
Secretary emphasized that, among the many factors that hindered effective 
and reliable socio-economic planning in Africa, the scarcity of good data on 
the size, structure and dynamics of population change had preoccupied ECA 
since its creation just under a quarter of a centnry ago. Noting efforts that 
ECA had undertaken with African Governments to improve the situation, he 
emphasized that, despite declines in mortality in Afric.:1SButh of Sahara during 
the latter half of the twentieth century, the level of mortality in the region 
was still the highest in the world. High mortality was dominated by deaths 
among infants and children under five years of age and hence control of such 
deaths remained the preoccupation of most governments in the reguou. In re
questing ECA to collaborate with the Central Statistical Office in carrying 
out the survey under review, the Government of Zambia had demonstrated its 
concern for the high mortality level in the country and its determination to 
combat the problem effectively. 

He drew the attention of participants to the subject matter of the survey 
which focused on those human constraints which the Lagos Plan of Action had 
identified as major impediments to the economic and social advancement of the 
African people. The Plan recognized the role of women in the struggle to 
attain self-reliant development in Africa and the survey had investigated 
crucial areas affecting women's role in national development. He stressed 
that priority action in reducing infant and childhood mortality required the 
provision of better nutrition, water supply, education and especially maternal 
education, housing, maternal and child health services and improvements of 
general environmental conditions. He expressed the hope that the seminar 
would come out with useful recommendations which would stimulate national 
efforts in combating problems related to fertility and mortality in Zambia. 

Finally; he thanked the Government, the Central Statistical Office, the 
Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, the United Nations Fund for Population 
Activities (UNFPA), the enumerators, the Principal of the PCC and everybody 
whose contributions had led to the successful completion of the survey and 
organization of the present Seminar. 

Election of officers amlladoption of agenda and programme of work 

Participants elected Mrs. M. Chintu, Provincial Political Secretary at 
Freedom House, Lusaka, to be chairperson for the meeting while Mr. J.P. Banda, 
Director of Census and Statistics, assumed the role of over-all rapporteur. 
The agenda and programme of work (Annex 1) for the seminar were reviewed and 
adopted unanimously. 
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Methodology of the survey 

A representative of the secretariat presented the paper on methodology 
of the survey. He briefed participants on the major objectives of the survey, 
noting that it had set out to measure fertility and mortality levels in rural 
and urban communities in Zambia and to identify their interrelatwons with 
social and economic factors. The survey, which combined retrospective and 
prospective data collection methodologies, also investigated cultural, economic 
and nutritional elements that determined the period of lactation and child
spacing practices. Data had also been collected on age at menarche and 
women's role in Zambian society. 

The survey areas covered comprised Lusaka (urban) and Keembe (rural). 
The urban survey areas included low-density, high-density and squatter areas 
of Lusaka. The Keembe survey area consisted of very small villages widely 
scattered across an extensive undulating land area. 

The deisgn, organization and implementation of the survey had been 
undertaken by the Fertility and Mortality Studies Section of ECA's population 
Division and the Central Statistical Office, Lusaka. The timing of survey 
rounds had taken into account the availability of suitable interviewers during 
the whole year. Resources for the survey had been obtained from the Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations, the Unitd Nations Trust Fund for African Development 
(UNTFAD), UNFPA and the Government of Zambia. 

Standardized questionnaires had been used to ensure that response errors 
were reduced to a minimum. 

The survey comprised a sample of 2,572 households containing 16,508 
persons of whom 4,282 were women aged 12 to 50 years. The urban subsample 
had been dra.~ using the method of prop~rtional allocation to size and com
prised 645 households for high-density, 262 households for low-density and 
1145 households for squatter areas. The rural subsample comprised 520 house
holds. 

The secretariat also briefed perticipants on the training or field 
enumerators and sppervisors and publicity for the survey_ The seminar was 
also informed about the data processing and analysis stages or the survey_ 
The main characteristics or the survey population were its youthful structure 
and the erfects of constant migration on the age/sex structure of population. 

While the survey had attempted to gain greater insight into the socio
economic and cultural ractors influencing fertility and mortality, the find
ings indicated that mortality surveys required larger samples than ordinary 
fertility surveys and that such methodology as used in the present survey 
was not suitable for detailed nutritional studies. The hope was expressed 
that the methodology would be developed for other surveys and that efforts 
would be made to develop the vital registration system in Zambia. 
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Discussions on the presentation centred on the definition of a house
hold and a rural community as used in the survey. The secretariat explained 
that within the rural and urban context a household comprised members of a 
nuclear family living in most cases with members of the extended family. It 
also pointed out that most African families, especially members of the 
extended family did not live in a single household. Thus the household size 
was always much smaller than the extended family size. The secretariat ex
plained that a rural community as used in the survey referred to a community 
living a very patrachial peasant sUbsistence life. Peasant agriculture was 
the main occupation of people in such communities although some of them 
might have taken up trading between the city and their community. 

In reply to a ~uestion on the sampling frame for the urban subsample 
the· secretariat reported that data from the 1969 census and the 1974 sample 
census for Lusaka had been updated and used for selecting the sample for the 
survey. Other discussions centred on diets for pregnant women and the role 
of traditional healers in pregnancy surveillance. It was indicated that 
people in urban and rural areas in Zambia were ade~uately informed of services 
provided by traditional healers and that information about those services was 
spread by word of mouth through close friends, neighbours and relatives. 

Family-household structure and change in Zambia 

In introducing this paper, the representative of the secretariat 
emphasized the most important functions of the family, which included pro
creation, socialization, mutual affection and various productive activities. 
He stressed that the family-household unit had been defined in the survey to 
include members of the nuclear family living together with some members of t 
the extended family in one housing unit who shared common living facilities 
and recognized one household head. It also included non-relatives who were 
integrated in the household and who did not belong to another household. 

Household sizes in Lusaka and Keembe were relatively large. The average 
household size in Lusaka was 7.03 in the high-density areas, 8.12 in the low
density areas and 5.61 in the s~uatter areas. The average household size 
was 6.60 for Keembe. It was observed that household sizes were particularly 
large in the low-density areas where over a fifth of the population lived in 
households of 12 or more members. Although all households were dominated 
by young persons, the proportion of children under 15 years increased with 
increasing household size. 

The data suggested that household size in Lusaka was influenced by the 
availability of suitable accommodation and ade~uate resources within the 
household. Relatives ~n low-density areas constituted about one fifth of all 
household members. 



The average number of roODS in households in low-density areas was mOre than 
that in the other S:lrvey areas. The significant nur.:ber of relat~ives in both 
urban and rural areas suggested that extended family ties were still strong 
in Zambia. 

The secretariat indicated that: headship rates rose sharply amor:g urb2_n 
and rural r.lales after 20 years of age 9.1though urban males tended to b{'corJe 
household heads at younger ages than their rural counterparts. Age-specific 
hee.dship rates for women were low although there were proportionately lliore 
Y'.lral than urban women heads of hO"'Jseh8lds 4 The majority of households were 
he,"ded by r.lO.rried males and Wo::!e" usually became househcld heads when their 
~a:rriages were terminated. It was how3ver observed that over four fifths of 
all pnmllrried heads of household in Lusaka Were females. 

In Lusaka there W'lS a significant shift from the trRditicnal rural p"t.t.ern 
where heads of household tended to be old pecplc. Thus ther~ were ~:ore younger 
household heaJs in L1;saka than in Keeobe. Urban heads of hC!llseho:d tend2d to 
be core educated thar: rural heg,,,s of household. 

Sirrnificant changes taking pl~ce in the composition includ.ed the lncreas
in;~ nU!:lber of memberr: Cl0.5S1 fied fU3 relati yes li vin'3 in the househol:i 
ly in low-density households. Ttat chanc;e would pers ist if the rural econo:.:y 
sta,;;nated and people hoped for a better life only in the city. 

Discussions In the paper hiBh~i!3hted 'the ~.sr~wint:: di:ficulties of urb6.!l 
househclds which had to cope with an increas in::;; number of relati Yes and the 
neea for c,he paper to break,lown heac.s cf househoLl in Keer:Jbe by hectsehoLi 
size. The Seninar made a critical of current rolicies to improve 
the quality 'Jf life in thf" squatter areR,5 in Zambia but I1(lt,,>l -:'!lat such 
improvements had tc> be undertaken alen, with pro,~rarnmes E.imO'l at improving 
Ii ving condit ions in :rurR.l areas. In bhat lir!ht the Semir.ar identified as 
one priority -s.ction to improve the quality of rural life as n. way ~)f reducin:r 
the ru:r:al-urban movement. It als~J acknJwledG8~ tbc.t political education was 
nee(;'ecl to rlisc:.ura5 {; the current j:}ractice <..)f !"i:latives rrr-;vini:: intI""") h:>llseh--:>lds 
and confiscA..tin~ all property frrJm vid:J)fs 'When husbands died. 

MarriC!.55:.. pattct"T~s and chBn:yc in ~a.1Ilbia 

The representative qf the sec.retariat introduced the paper by err.phasizing 
T.hnt ma.rital status hEd lon~~ been recClf,nizeJ as a m0st important factor in 
pcpulati0n dynamics as it affected fertility tremenJ0usly and mortality and 
misration to a lesser extent.. The timing and frcqtiE-ncy of ms.rria'..:?,€ were there-
fGTe important in mechanisms for re:?uln.tinc; repro"luction~ 
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Studies on marrlage had to face the problems of ~hat constituted a marital 
union and when exactly the marital union came into being. Those problems 
~ere particularly important in African societies ~here church and traditionml 
marriages co-existed and both monogamous and polygamous marriages were accom
modated. 

The Seminar ~as informed that 63.7 per cent of the 4,282 ~omen studied 
in the survey declared that they had been married at least once. It ~as 
indicated that BO.B per cent of all ever married ~omen had been married only 
once~ The evidence from the study showed a higher incidence of marriage amonG 
Lusaka than Keembe women. It was emphasized that a majority of urban and 
rural women entered into marital unions very early in life and remained 
married throushout their reproductive life. Marital stability appeared to be 
hisher in Lusaka than Keembe. The trend towards the break-up of first mar
riages was observed in all ethIDID~c groups althoush third and fourth marriages 
were not common practiceo 

An an~lysis of the average number of years women who married before age 
50 years spent in a sin~le state, (singulate mean a8e at marria~e) was 1909 
yenrso However the averaGe age at first marriage for women covered in this 
survey was 17.1 years for Lusaka and 16.2 years for Keembe. A breakdo= of 
the Lusaka data showed a hip:;her singulate mean a~1,e at marriage for women in 
low-density areas (23.3 years) than for those in squatter areas (16.B years). 
The secretariat reported that there was a positive relation between age at 
first marriase and the level of education of women. 

The majority 0f women who married Q second time aid not break their 
marriases themselves and that suggested that many ~omen were marrying before 
they were psycholoGically mature for marriaGe or before they understood their 
husbands well. Divorce was the single most important reason for marriage 
dissolution and early age at marriage was related to higher incidence of 
divorce. Polygamy was not found to be as prevalent in Zambia as in many 
other African countries. 

Particil!l!,nts deplored the trend towards the dissolution of marriage and 
noted that a contributing factor was very early marriage among girls. Re
cognizing the health prob~ems associated ~ith early marriage and educational 
retardation of most girls who married early, the Seminar called for action 
at the nation'll and provincial levels to encourage parents to send their 
daughters to school and to guide them to higher education and other career 
tralnlng. The Seminar also emphasized that rural life should be improved 
through integrated rural development programmes so that young people might 
find life more rewarding in the rural areas than was the case at present. 
In that regard the Seminar recognized the importance of political education 
0f women about their rights and duties in modern Zambian society. 

'W ' I 
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Fertility levels, patterns and differentials in Zambia 

The representat-iiw-e of the secretariat reported that the estimates su/s
gested very hiSh fertility in both Lusaka and Keembe. Estimates of total 
fertility f0r the two areas showed that Lusaka and Kecmbe women would, under 
current patterns of child-bearing produce about seven children bEfore they 
attained the age of menopause. That sug{;ested a sliGht increase in fertility 
since the 1969 population census. 

A unique feature (,·bserved in the fertility of tht:! women covered in the 
survey was that 15-19 year old Wclmen had fewer births on average than women 
aged 40 to 49 years. An analysis of mean parities by age group indicate,.l t 

that peak parities were att.ained in the 45 to 49 year aGe sruup for Lusaka 
and in the 40-4~ year age group in Keembe, althcu"h the 1ifference mi,ht 
have been due to differential accuracy in age reportin(,;o The decline in the 
fertility of the 15-19 year old wumen between 1969 and 1979 suw;ested an 
increase in age at marriaLSe between the two dates resultinG ~mons other thinss 
frcm the expansion of general education. 

The gross reproduction rate was 3.3 for Lusaka and 3.8 f,"r Kecmbe. That 
index suggestecl that women procluced oVer three dau[Jhters before they attained 
menopame, a factor which demrJnstrated the high growth momentum in the popu
lation covered in this survey. 

The effect of early marriage was refl"cted in the hiGh levels cS 
fertili ty reported, although it was obvi:Jus th3.t women who marrier} at nIder 
a,;es had lower fert ili ty than tlios"c who married bef,)re 20. Analysis of 
fertility by marital status showed that fertility amonG divorced or separated. 
women was lower than that reported. for currently married womeno A.Tlalysis of 
current fertility by marital status showed that 91.1 per cent of all births 
in Lusaka and 76.4 per cent of all b·~rt!is in Keembe occurred to f'larrie,l 
iiosman. Thus there was a siGnificant contribution to total fertility by un
married mothers, particularly in Keembe. 

The Seminar was further informed of differences in fertility by level 
of cducationa In general a hieher levt:l of education was associated with 
sit::,nificantly lower fert ili ty al thoue;h primary-school leavers in Keeffibe h3.(l 
higher fertility than illiterate women, which SUS1jested. that women with 
primary education had. acquired bl2tter knowledl-.;e of personal ~ysiene and 
improved nutrition which probably rel'luced pre,3nRncy wA.stage" Th,)se w'..)men 
prObably also had reduced birth intervals because they were less lik"ly tu 
respect trac.itional norms about birth-SI'[lcin,~ than their illiter,"lte counter
Ilarts 0 
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When age at first marriage was controlled, mean parities observed for 
the Tonga and Lozi were lower ttan mean parities for other tribes. It was 
suggested that might have been due to more prolonged schooling amcng Tonga 
and Lozi girls th3.ll alDon@; other ethnic L)roups whose girls tended to marry at 
much earlier U3es. 

Luscka women who had lived in_rur~l areas for over 20 years had a 
fertility level which was as hir:;h as that reported for Keernbe WUillt!D who had 
never Ii ved in urban areas. That sug:~ested that the rural environment had a 
pattern of life that promoted high fertility. 

Participants expressed concern. abnut the ;;rowlDg incidence of teenage 
precnancies. They reported that the fallinJ; a~3e at menarche nnd increasins:; 
urbanization were cr::ntributing to that trend. I":. was the opinion of several 
participants that, because men '..rere havin~ extra marital relations and ending 
up with more children and inVested in these "other" wives, their 9roper wives 
did not see the reason fur reducinc their speed of child-bearinll. 

Several participants aeplored.the current practice of inheritance by 
relati ves of 0 decee.sed husband which deprived widows and their children of 
reS0urcc,:; they so bndly need for their own survival ~ TIlat pra.r:tice often 
resulted. in he-stili ties between widows and their late husband 1 s families. 
It wos also noted that some widows tended to develop very hostile attitudes 
towards the p3.rents of their late husbands whom they often re~_~arued as 
haneers--Jn. The meet inc; expressed the desire to see some action at the 
n8.til)nal level tr) remedy these problems. $ 

After cliscussin~~ factors whicl) contributecl to early IDarriatse arncn~ p;irls 
aI1l1 Lhe problems (Jf t~rentcr obstetricn.l anl 3ynaer:nl n~~icA.l problems o.ssociatec1 
with I)re!-:;nancies amon;::-: females a(~e\l less than 20 yc.:ars:> the Seminar recom
mendeJ that act inn should be taken at the national level to raise the legal age 
age at first narriage. Such action would cuntribute to reducing teenage pre
Gnancies and would enable women to.spend more time at school to prepare them
selves for a more rewarding economic and social adult life. 

Mortality levels. patterns and d~f'ferentials: in Zambia 

In presentin3 the pnper which focused on infant a.nd childhood mortality 
In th2 survey areas, thE: represento.ti vbxflft the secret8.ri8.t observed that owing 
tu the relatively small SQlllplc siz", the dClta. should be interpreted c'lutiously. 
It was reported tho"t C'stim:],tl2s of crude d€<:l.th r.'ltes, :lveragc lj fe expect.'lncy 
and the inf'lnt mortality rates 1111 show tr.at mort ali ty WIlS hi:-;her in the rural 
tt-(.n in the urban !'].rcc..s" The !"'ep:'::lrtcd crucll2 c1pA.th rnte W,'3.S 20 G 7 per 1, 000 fnr 
rural K2embe. The rep,)rted rate of 6.5 per 1,000 for Lusaka was most probably 
an undl2restim3.te~ The death rates amonc; children under one yenrwwere observed 
to be 120.3 and 36.5 per 1,000 births for Keembe and Lusaka respectively. 
When those estimate-s were staniarclized, the crude death rates were 19.1 anj 

-=-------...""""""' .......... .........,............,...'!!!""""" .................................................. ----_. , 
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14.8 per 1,000 for Keembe and Lusaka respectively. The corresponding stand
ardized infant mortality rates for the two ~clr"a8 t'<>i:'",l"[1l1?2d'1t·;U11121CJ9V'pcr 
1,000. 

Estimates of probabilities of dying between birth and age 2 years 
exactly showed that the male infant mortality raLe for Keembe vas 142 per 
1,000 male births compared to 82 per 1,000 for Lusaka. The probabilities 
for female children were lower than those reported for males: 88 and 79 per 
1,000 for Keembe and Lusaka. The expectation of life at birth implied in the 
rate for Keembe was estimated for ~ales to be 48.8 years and for females to 
be 52.5 years respectively. There was 3 high rate of pregnancy wast~ge in 
both survey areas. 

The data showed rclati vely hiU;h mortality at infancy and fl sharp drop 
before age ten. However the difference in urban and rural mortality at th'2 
younger ages was ~ost pronounced among children under five, although n dif
ference persisted after ten years of ase. The almost universal pattern of 
higher male than female mortality was evident for both urban and rural Breas. 
The infant mortality rate for Lusaka was 68.3 fc.r males and 6i, .. 5 for females 
per 1,000 live births and the corresponding rates for Keembe werc 112.3 and 
95.0 per 1,000 live births. 

More deaths were recorded In the wet season thc:.n eluring the dry Se3S::m. 

Most infant and child deaths were recorded during that period .'1nd in the cold 
season. It WBS pointed out that food shortaces and the prevaleClce C)f such 
uiseases as maleria were commun durine; the wet season. An <1Ilalysis cf cause 
of death inuicated that parasitic Gnd infect inns ctiseases were reosponsiblc 
for Iil'.Jst of the deaths among infants anJ children unl}er five. 

Rstimates of mortality b3.sud on q2 values shJ'Wt:u sisnificant mortality 
c1iff§jrentials 3.IDonlJ: urban and rural people s.nd among various s,:Jci'~l-ec~Jnomic 

[,roups. The expectations of life at oirths for males ancl females were 48.8 
"nd 52.5 years for Keembe, an.r)6. 3 and 60.4 for Lus'lka respect: vely. It was 
explained that these rural-urjan mortality differentials were prob'1bly due to 
differences in the level of development betw(;jen rllr,'11 nnd urb3.n 8.reas ~ Simi
larly, mortality differentials observed cmong the three resi:lenti3.1 areas in 
Lusaka reflected wide vari~tions in the social and economic wcll-bein; of 
people who lived in the different residential areas. Tht;' infunt mort~lity 
rates f'or females were estimated to be 27.6, 49.8 an,l 78 per 1,000 liYe births 
for the l,w-densi ty, hieh-densi ty and squatter areas res;,>ecti vely. It was 
also sLr)wn that murtality wus inversely related to such housin3 faciljties 
as water supply ancl t,-,ilet facilities. H:;.rt3.lity was hieher in areas where 
Ii vin,~ conditions '..Tere :P'-.Jorer. 
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child mortality in Lusaka differed by level of the mother's education. 
Thus, it was observed that mortality was twice as high for children born to 
Yomen without formal education as for children whose mothers had attained 
secondary and higher education. Mortality differentials by marital status 
of mothers showed that children born to married women had higher chances of 
surviving than those born to women who were divorced or widowed. ThR.t find
ing was consistedt':'ri.nahllsBl1yw,:;yaR~8'a5. 

IE conclusion the representative of' the secretariat obserY<od that the 
survey areas were characterised by a high level of mortality which" yas to a 
large exten£ du" to relatively high infant and child mortality. Deaths to 
children under five constituted a larger percentage of total deaths than their 
relative proportion in the total popUlation. There yas higher male th~~ 
f'emalc nortality in all the survl2Y areas and the seasonFtl pp..ttern of mortality 
indicated that more infants and children 1 to 4 years old died during the col~ 
an~ wet seasons. As expected the data revealed rural-urban mortality dif
ferentials which were certainly the result of e-ducaticnal Cl.nd residential
type differences among the popUlation groups studied. 

Discussion centred on the need to standardize most of the estimates so 
that differenc:£'"s'c could be better assessed. Participants noted that pOCJr 
nutrition~ over-crowding and ignorance among many yornen in poor homes con
tributed to the very high level of infant and childhood mortality reported 
for the survey areas. 

Several participants emphasized the need for a more effective maternal 
education programme which should focus on adequate nut~rtional requirements 
for children, Empha~is was also placed on the need to improve water anel 
food supply to all households. Finally it was recommended that both the 
Ministry of Health and the pGlitical leadership should expand and co-ordinate 
their efforts in improving the services available to rural and urban pcpula
!.:.iQu,S" .. 

Bcdy wei~ht, height and nutrition of Zambian children under five years of age 

The representative of the secretariat presented the findinros of a study 
on anthropumetry: weight, height and mid-upper-arm circumference measurements 
on a sample of 700 children aged 1 to 4 years which analysed increases in 
wei0ht and height for different n~esG 

Urban children were heavier and taller than their rural counterparts. 
Those resie.inc; in urban high-density areas of Lusaka were heavier and. taller 
than those in low-density and squatter areas , although female children in 
low-dcnoity areas were taller ann heavier than their counterparts in hiGh
density and squatter areas. Children in rural Keembe were more widely spread 
around the mean than Lusaka children, 
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It was indicated that the weight of 21 per cent of children from low
density areas, 25 per cent from high-density, 23 per cent from squatter areas 
and 30 per cent from rural areas fell below 90 per cent of the expected 
weight for age. Similarly weights of 34, 39, 36 a~ 46 per cent of children 
from low-density, high-density, squatter and rural areas respectively fell 
below 80 per cent of the expected weight for age. A breakdown of the data 
by age group highlighted a high incidence of malnutrition (i.e. weight 
below 80 per cent of the standard) in children aged 1 to 2 years in the high
d@fi§itf' squatter and rural areas. However, percentages of the malnourished 
ln the three categories declined to a minimum level by the age of 4 years. 

The mid-upper-arm circumference measurements further confirmed a high 
incidence of malnutrition in the rural, squatter and high-ilensity areas. 
However a general examination of the children revealed malnutrition in 8.5, 
19.2, 20.1 and 9.6 per cent of children in low-density, high-density, squat
ter and rural areas respectively. The rural ll'~.l?Uill.atii0n had the highest per
centage (78.8 per cent) of children free from malnutrition and symptoms of 
skin diseases, which highlighted the high ;ncidence of mild forms of mal
nutrition in rural children which could be detected only by body measure
ments and other detailed medical tests. 

Discussions centred on the need to compare survey findings with those 
of previous studies conducted by the National Food and Nutrition Commisffiillnn 
The Seminar expressed concern about hhe worsening nutritional situation in 
the country and called for action to strengthen nutrition education pro
grammes and encourage the utilization of local nutritious foods readily 
available to the families and communities concerned. 

The Seminar was informed of the findings of the 1969-1973 nutrition 
status and food consumption surveys conducted by the National Food and Nutri
tion Commission in conjunction with FAO/UNDP which highlighted energy defi
ciency as the main nutrition problem in Zambia. Those studies showed that 
energy defficiency resulted in the utilization of the much needed protein 
for energy production. 

The Seminar regretted that most Zambian families were in fact not con
suming enough food and that the problem of food preservation created seasonal 
shortaces which aggravated nutritional defficiencfres. Extension workers 
were handicapped by lack of transport services in their effort to educate 
the population on the nutritional and public health measures required to 
combat those defficiencies. It was recommended that more work should be 
done in the areas of diversifyinc the diets of various communities in Zambia. 
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The Seminar called for maximum co-operation among extension workers 
in ministries of health, labour and social services (community development 
department) and agriculture in all matters related to nutrition and ~eneral 
improvement in the quality of life. 

Food and feedinic patterns and habits ln Zambia 

The representative of the secretariat informed participants that the 
analysis was confined to quantitative ~spects of food and feedinG patterns 
in the survey areas. The central role of food forhhIlllIlRnSBn17ri",ll.laand"a\l~ilim-
lng per capita food production in developinG countries had created widespread 
conCern about the world's ability to meet the future food requirements of its 
rapiclly Growlng populat ion G 

The types of f00d, feeding patterns and habits of any society were 
influenced inter alia by ecolotjiclll factors, traditicmal values and the 
purch.1..sing power of the people. Maize, the staple food in Zambia, was served 
with uther foods such as meat, vegetables, beans, fish an,l poultry. 

An analysis of foods served in households in Lusaka and Keembe for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner indicated that most households teno.ed tu serve 
the same types of food for different meals. AlthouGh rural households 
potentially had a better chance of a well balanced diet, the data suggested 
that wiclespread ignoranCe(0f what constituted soad food limited the diets to 
a few items. A wider variety of food was reported fDr urban households and 
foods consumed in the higher-income croups were more numerous: nshima, rice, 
beans, meat, fish and fats as well as tea, coffee, bread and milk. Vegetables 
and fruits were consumed more regularly in households in Lusaka than in Keembe. 
AncO! analysis of food preferences showed that, althoue;h most households would 
like to improve their diets, the choice listed was very limited, which sug
gested very widespread i[jnorance of what constituted good food. 

Pre,;nant women in developing countries tended to gain less wei~ht than 
their counter~arts in develul-Jed cOlUltries owinG to poor nutrition associated 
amone; other thinss with food taboos. The :lata from the survey indicated that 
pregnant women were not expected to eat eggs, pork, wile. meat and other foods. 
The reasons ~-.;iven for these tabol)s included the fear that baby might have nu 
hair when it was born, that it would breathe like a pie; or behave sheepishly. 
Those tabc.(;s, the secretariat empahsized, deprived women of very valuable 
sources of protein and vitamins. It was noted that, althouGh doctors re
commended special diets for pre~nant women, there was no evidence from the 
women's responses of a very intensive education proGramme on nutrition durin!]; 
the ante-natal period. The presentation conclu1ed that improvements in the 
mort ali ty si tuation amonL~ children un,l.er five would require siGnificant 
improVlCments in fooJ supply to pre,,,nant ancl nursing mothers and their children. 
It also callec.. for a national nutrition survey anJ. education progralTlTIe that 
woulcl focus '~n the requirements of mothers and children. 

----------------------------" , 
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Discussions emphasized the need for the ministries of health~ agricul
ture and labour and social services to co-ordinate their activities in the 
field of nutrition. Some participants raised the problems of lack of trans
portation for extension workers who s.hould play n majcJr role in nutritional 
education in the rural areas. It was noted that rural women spent plenty 
of time fetching water and wood and a call was made t" political leaders 
to introduce simple technology that would lessen the rural women's burden. 

Participants noted with grave concern the reports from the National 
Food and Nutrition Commission that not enough food was beilig'S consumed in a 
majority of hmmes of the lower-income groups and that seasonal food shortages 
were being experienced during periods when the f8.~me1"'..E needed the most energy 
for farming. 

The Seminar recommended tha.t district development committees should 
co-ordinate the efforts of all groups to improve food production. The 8CA 
Women's Centre (ATRCW) was requested to arrange study tours for women to 
visit other African countries to learn how women were using appr~priate 
technology to lighten their burdens and improve the quality of the food 
they served in their households. 

Aspects of migration in the development of Zambia 

Introducing the paper the representative of the secretariat indicated 
that over 40 per cent of the popUlation of Zambia was urban. Altho~gh data 
were based on a sa~e survey, both the net migration change and the turn
over rates appeared high. 

The data from the survey revealed that there were morc female than male 
migrants in both Keembe and Lusaka. Most migrants were in the age group 
15-39 years and many were ~elatives 'Of heads 'Of households. Unmarried persons 
constituted 77 and 70 per cent of all in-migrants in Lusaka and Keembe res
pectively. The corresponding percentages for out-mi3rants were 76 and 67 
per cent. The data indicated that more educated than illiterate persons 
migrated out of both Keembe and Lusaka. The secretariat pointed out that 
1n general the results of the survey were consistent with the findin~s based 
on 1969 census which sugGested that almost all mi,:,rants were under 45 years 
of age and about half of them were females. 

The Seminar was also informecl that the orlgln and dE.'stinaticm of mi.grants 
revealed new streams of rural-to-rural and urban-to-urban micrati()n" Most 
miBration streams in Keembe were either to or from rural areas within Central 
Province and the urban streams in Lusaka were predoninently to or from the 
Copperbelt Province. The secretariat also observed a seasonal migration 
stream recorded during the period December-January. The data showed that most 
of internal migrants moved into or out of the survey areas for such reasons 
as visiting, joining husbRnd or takinB up a paid job. 
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In conclusion the secretariat observed that, while internal migration 
contributed to the development of rural areas whereby returning migrants 
transferred capital and knowledge from urban areas, the influx of able
bodied people to urban centres comprised a pool of labour for the mines and 
factories. However, it was pointed out that some of the social problems in 
towns .ere aggravated by the rapid influx of people from the rural areas and 
from other towns. Shortages of housing, poor sanitation and congestion 
resulted in the growth of shanty towns and beneral over-loading of essential 
social facilities in urban ar~as. That situation also sustained the current 
high levels of infant and childhGc:d mortal i ty. 

Discussions centred on the need to implement a policy 8f integrated rural 
devel:Jpment and political education and to institute social measures to dis
coura[,e movements to urban areas 0 Several participants emph~asized the need 
for movements of under 1 year of .sbsence or presence to be e~cluded in migra
tion studies 0f that nature _ It .as a18<) tJllp,eview that data shoiJ-ld be broken 
down by sex and ar,e Grou>,_ Several participants doubted the reliability of 
rGspo:r:ses on cause of de!)arture which were given by women only, It T,Jas the 
view of the Seminar that, while s')me rural development schemes could reduce 
out-migration some projects could o.ctu9.lly increase ito It was therefore 
necessary for such schemes tc be .ell planned and menitored at every stage 
of implementation to avoid all neGative effects that would asgravate rather 
than reduce the problem, 

Availability and use of medical f'Ccilities in Z:lmbia 

Introducinc the paper, the r'=presentati ve of the secretariat observed 
that medical facilities had increased tremendously since the count~ gained 
independence 0 The quality and distribution of the services harl improved 
significw-,iLtLyy o.s illustrated by the medical team density ,~atio which by 
Afric~n standardn was relatively high. 

Must respondcntG utilized the services of traditional healers as well 
as modern medlclne. It was, therefore, acknowledge1 that the Government's 
intention to integrA.tp. traditional healers into its national medical care 
services, as was being done elsewhere, would GO a long way to imI,rove the 
services of traditional healers and enable many people to benefit from both 
types of sErviceso 

It was also reported that, althcugh a majority of respondents were 
satisfied with services received, some were dissatisfied because sometimes 
nurses were rude ~nd sometimes they did not r~ceive treatment in time6 That 
expression of dissatisfaction was certainly related to lone distances to 
clinics, shortage of drugs and lack of ~ersonnel. 

-"'""""---................................. """""""' ....................................... --------_._., 
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The paper also pointed out that, besides curative 
services were provided by Government health services. 
the women indicated that their children were vaccinated 
infectious diseases. It was suggested that more effort 
100 per cent vaccination against the major diseases. 

services, preventive 
Over 60 ?er cent of 
against most of the 
was needed to attain 

The care of sick children was generally left to the women alone, although 
it was reported thu,t IT.orechusbands in Keembe than in Lusaka assisted their 
wives when children were sick. Women were entirely r2sponsible for cQring 
for sick children and the father I s role was relatively insignificant, 

Discussions on the presentation centred on the need to encourage more 
research in traditional medicines and to make efforts at the national level 
to integrate tradition'tl and modern medicine in the interest of the populati,)n. 
Such an integration would savp resources at a time when importee. medicines 
were so expensiveo Emphasis was placed on the need to involve fathers in 
education for responsible parenthood. Greater emphasis shoulJ be laid on 
preventive medical and educational health programmes. 

Breastfeeding ::Lfrd sexual abstinence in Zambia 

The representative of the secretariat introduced the paper by indicating 
that significant fert ili ty differences were ObtierveLl in natural fertility 
soc iet ies and that had led many scholars to postulate that lactation and 
sexual abstinence contributed to the containment of human fertility in such 
societies. It was noted that breast feeding guaranteed adequate nutri~ion 
for the newborn child and provided protection ggainst several ailments at 
a time when the child was unable tu feell itself. The rlemonstrated effect 
of breastfee:ling was to reduce infant and childhood mcrtality and fr'!quent 
and closely spaced pre£nancies. 

BreastfeedinG in many African sO&1teties sometimes extendecl for periods 
of up t'.) three years. However, in recent years, the practice had. been on 
the decline in many developing countries especially in cities and peripheries 
of urbElIl areas" 

Data from the survey showed that a great majority of women in Lusaka 
and Keembe breastfed their chilclren"f'J{eemb€,t:wlJ~e[[ibr.eatt.ifi'.e.d. their children 
for longer periods tht\l1 Lusaka women, although the mean duration of breast
feeclin,; for first childreIi'l 16.9 and 15.1 m.::nths for K~eIDbe ane! Lusaka r88-
pecti vely, was lower than the duration rep<')rted f'Jr the Yoruba of Nigeria. 
Expected mean durations of breast feedinG rerorted by Lusaka and Keembe women, 
18.9 and 18" 6 months respecti vely ~ were much lcmGer than their c.ctunl duration 
of breastfeeGing of 17.0 Lusaka and 14.8 months Keembe for the most recent 
child. 
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Most Zambian women breast fed to ensure better health for their children. 
There was no evidence from the study that women breast fed to space or limit 
the number of children they would eventually bear. The Seminar was informed 
that the proportion of women who breast fed their most recent child increased 
substantially with increasing age of mothers. 

In that regard, the secretariat stated that unscrupulous methods of 
marketing "infant formulae" in many developing countries had taken the lives 
of many infants in poor communities. It stressed that the evidence from the 
survey data that younger women breastfed for shorter durations and that the 
mean duration of breast feeding was shorter in urban than rural areas suggested 
a steady abandonment of the practice of breastfeeding for long periods. 

More Keembe than Lusaka women reported having sufficient milk when they 
breastfed. Although it was stated that the majority of women from both survey 
areas started breast feeding at birth, the data Sllt;gested that an increasing 
number Df women did not breastfeed their children "on demand ll

• In Lusaka, 
that was probably due to the practice of introducing artificial milk at very 
early ages, stayinc away from the home for lanD hours and being too preoccu
pied ·wilth other household activities to bother about breastfeeding. In 
Keembe the problem was Irnclb-ali']"y due to the numerous tasks that each woman had 
to perform even soon after childbirth. 

Over half of all women interviewed fed their children the normal family 
meals before the children were one year old. It was also reported that most 
women in Lusaka and Keembe cave only cereals and other carbohydrates as wean
ing foods. The data sllG:Gested widespreaJ ic;norance of what constituteu fjood 
weanin~ fouds amcmg both urban and rural women. 

Data on postpartum sexual abstinence sugGested that:l althouc;h knowlecJ.~e 
of the practice was widespread amonG urb~n and rural women, both the expected 
Sonc! the actual durations ::Jf' abstinence were relatively short when compared to 
data from studies in other countries. In that regard it was reported that the 
mean duration of postpartum sexual abstinence for the last closed birth inter
val was 5.2 and 3.7 months among Lusaka and Keembe women respectively, which 
contrasted siGnificantly with lonGer duration reported from Ni~erian studies, 

Althoueh most women stated that they practised abstinence in their 
children's interest, a sie;nificnnt percentabe of them had sexual relations 
shortly after childbirth to avoid their husbands r~oinn: out with other women. 
The fear of getting preGnant was not Biven as a major reason for abstinence. 
EviJence sUG;geste:i that, although sexual abstinence has been llractised l.'ver 
the years as a method of spacin~ birth, the perc~ption of the contraceptive 
role of that prE'~ctice appeared to have declined. sir~nificantly in recent years. 

-------------------------,. , 



The high level of fertility in boLh Lusaka and Keembe and the relativ~ly short 
durations of postpartum abstinence recorded for both areas tended to support 
that conclusion. 

Given the very short mean duration of postpartum sexuFtl A.bstinence and 
the very low levels of contraceptive practice, the single most important 
factor determining intervals between births was the duration of brcastfeeding. 
Any reduction in that duration would, in the absence of increased family plan~ 
ning practices reduce the birth interval and agsrevate maternal morbidity and 
mortality problems which were so common in those societies. 

~ Discussions on the subject highlighted problems of brcastfceding among 
ulban women whvse life-style was not organized to allocate enougr. time to 
their babies. Many participants expressed concern about the declining dura
tion cf breast feeding among urban and rural WDmen. It was indicated that 
food in most households was not enough for the nursinG mothers Dnd that urban 
women had abanucneu those tra0-lilt,ioI!flJifoo-(i...s which were Given to nursinES mothers 
to increase breast milk • Because artific ial milk was so expensive and hygienic 
conditions in most homes lOGS than adequate, most mothers diluted too small a 
quantity of milk and few adhered to the demands for sterilizins bottles before 
preparing feeds. 

The Semintir cGncluded that breast feeding , which was important fc,r tJw 

physical and psycholosical ,\development of the child, should be sustained by 
vigorous ca~paig~s. Participants calleu for action to enable working mothers 
to breastfeedl'rer;ularly durins work. The Seminar ursecl both public and pri,'--
ct:tE crga,nizations to provide day-care centres for such women. 

Family size preferences and child-spacing patterns in Zambia 

Deliberations on this subject were based on a paper pres en Led uy the 
secretariat. The representative of the secretariat observed that African 
socieiles placed high premium on children and viewed a womRn's 1nability to 
bear children as a great tragedy. He emphasized the significance of study
ing family size preferences and especially of highlighting factors that 
motivated couples towards a given fertility behaviour. Such studies could 
throw some light on expected changes in future reproductilV"s behaviour. 

The secretariat reported that under conditions of high infant and child 
mortality, fertility tended to be high and hence, when mortality dropped, 
couples could achieve the same number of survivors with fewer births. In the 
survey most womer. had explained that the most important reason for couples 
wanting many children was to have company anel support in 'lId age. A sig~i:i-
ficant number said that children were God's sift. Few of them wanted ~any 
children for the so-called replacement effect, although such a thought may 
have been at the foundation of the pro-natalis-: values developed by the 
society. 
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Zambian women's perception of _"iharge H and Il smallll families implied 
about 10 and four children respectively. In general preference for large 
families increased with advancing age. Although responses reflected high 
fertility values and norms, almost half of all urban women in the survey 
thought t~t.. in view of the rising cost of Ii vin." there was need to have 
a smaller family.. The association of the number of children with current 
economic problems was a new approach to the analysis of life-styles ,,-,"ong 
those women. 

The women covered in the survGY wanted a number of children which cor
responded to an estimated total fertility rate of about seven children, whieh 
seemed to reflect more a rationalization of achieved fertility than any trend 
towards smD.ller family size 'imong young women. An assessment of 
nonos about. the number of children women should have showed that the mean 
number recommended by respondents waS 6.3 and 8.2 for Lus~a and Kecmbe res
pectively. The number recommended by close friends and was equally 
lqrge. Althc'w,h respondents shewed no pr0ference for boys rather than ,,,irIs, 
Lusaka women rep,)rted that their husband,ts families sh,.'wed stron"er pre
ference for boys. It was how0'ver emphasiz?d that the results rr.l"ht have 
been different if men had been interviewed. It was interest in" t", nClte that, 
'While rural wumen thcu<~ht famili '':8 with many children were mere impurtant 
them fallilies with few children, Lusaka Willen did not consider that V) be 
the case which probably reflected the relative ec,)uo:nic USefulness of lA.rge 
families in subsi stence an;ricul turnl eC:Jnomies. 

The Seminar w}}.s informed that _women t s choice of suitable birth intervals 
showe1 a longer me~ for Lusaka than Keembe. W0men in both survey ;:..rens 
reportee! that their husband's parents anu relatives rec.mlmended sh:::;rter birth 
intervals than they would prefer. An ,malysis of the last closed <Girth 
val (i.e. ir.terval between the last tw·) births) indicated ~ me8.n durt:.tion c)f 

30.6 ane! 34.3 months for Lusaka and Keer::be respectiVely. Thr,t that 
there was pressure from the extended fa.rr,ily f:-Jr W0men to maxim} 'Ze childbearin,; 
acti vi ties. 

The pr'_Jblems of raisinc child:t:.en which cccupied 'W0men IS attentic.n included 
feedint::;~ cl:Jthin.:s (lnd cost of education. The increased c:.:st of feedin._~ child-
ren ranked hllThest among enumerate~1 by women> which might have bee!1 
?. rE!flection of their preocCUl)ation with current food C0StS 3.nc. shortages 
rather than the n::m-existcnce of other prot>leIDs ef child care.. The secret::J.riat, 
however., c,,;ncluded that the wides~read ~ercepti(.m sf problems associated with 

families was a first step towards enctJurnt,:in,,j women to plan thti timin;.::, 
frequency ·:lnd number of births they and their husbands would want. 
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Discussions on the presentation stressed that the results wr'ul~l n()t Le 
useful unless similar inforrr.atiun was obtaine,:l frem men. The Zt1:l!ilJis,n 'Women, 
normally dLl not Qeterrnine the numher of children thE-"Y would have. Parents 
and Cllder relatives of the w"men's family an0. fE.!1ily in-law usually h!1:' a 
determinin!:::; role. Althoucz;h w()men had serious views on those; matters, their 
c;)mplaints were usually not heeded in m,.)st cases. The S(·;rninar therefore, 
recommended a pr83ramme of family euucati0n that would involve men more 
acti vely than existin,?; procre..mmes dia. 

Knowled,';e, practice [lnd attitude to birth rep;ulaticm amon" Zambian wmnen 

The representative of the secretp~riat introducetl the su'0ject by o'Jservinls 
that total fertility in all human societies W[lS si,mifica'1tly lower th.'l.n the 
rnaxir:lJ1ID :J for reasons relatinQ: to differing a~e at first marria,"",': ane. 
the extent to which cJu:~:les c,r women rei.:;ulated the timin,:; uf births and num'::ler 
of children they bGre, 

The Seminex was infur~ed that many women in the survey areas 
that they dii: n·)t know of "_ny birth regulation meth;ods. l\m;,ng th:Jse who knew 
seme methees, the l'ill ",nG tr",di tion[ll methods were most Q!enc'lor,e-il. In 
;,}eneral, yc,un~'er and morc educated vomen knew m:::;re met.hods 0f birth~.regulation 
than their illiterate counterparts, Although the data showed more wide
spread knowledge of birth regulation methods among rural than urban women, 
it was not cleE.r whether these differences reflected greater self ccnfidence 
among rural than urban women to discuss such matters or whether that st2te 
of affairs in fact reflected reality, The health de~onstrution zone clinic in 
Keembe might have contributed to improving rural women's kn;owledge of birth 
regulation methods. 

It was nuted that knowledge of birth regulnticn methcds was higher 
among urban single than mnrried women, but the widesprea~ ignorance of birth 
regulation methods was also reflected in the low level of usage Qf birth 
reeulation methods among such women. Contraceptive USe WaS surprisingly 
higher among rural than urban women. Thus 16.4 per cent Keenbe women had 
used the pill compared tc 15.2 per cent of Lusaka women, In Lusaka the use 
of contraceptives was highest among divorced women althouBh as much ~s 12.9 
per cent of all never married femp.les had used contrA.ceptives. 

The Seminar was informed th~t more educ~ted than illiterate WOEcn ln 

Lusaka and Keembe had used the pill, Women who had used contraceptives 
indicated that they had used them to avoid pregnancy end a siGnificant number 
indicatec. that t:,ey used contraceptives to space births. A majority of those 
who had never used contraceptives indicated that they w;)uld be willinrj to 
use them if they were prescribed by a (loctor, It would therefore uppe"'-r that 
the non-use of contraceptives wus assuciated with uncertainty amon" wC;men 
about the safety of existing methcds. 
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Few of the women interviewed had ever discussed family planning with 
their husbands although the number was lower for Keembe than Lusaka. Major 
reasons for not discussing family planning matters with the husband were the 
desire to have children and adherence to religious dogma on the subject. A 
significant number of women tl'l.QugJl.t having many children affected women I s 
participation in economic and social life. The percentage of Keembe women 
who ~aid so was, however, lower than for Lusaka. The evidence indicated that 
few women recoGnized family planning as necessary for planning the timin~ and 
frequency of their births and those who used contraceptives did not use them 
to limit the number of children they would bear. 

Discussion on the presentation emphasized the need for women to be 
educated about the options that were open to them and on the side-effects of 
different contraceptives. In that reGard several participants sounded a n0te 
of caution on the danc;er of some private practi"bzioners:·:~x.p$1i1a:rn.tnil'b~ngnOB(Jw.E)men 
with methods which had not been approved even in the country of manufacture. 
Many participants acknowledged the existence of traditional family planning 
methods but regretted the secretive attitude of village midwives. The Seminar 
recommended that women seeking family planning services should receive adequate 
information about side-effects and should be thoroughly examined before they 
embarked on any of the methods available. 

The child-bearing contribution of women to development with reference to 
the ~agos Plan of Action 

A representative of the ECA African Training and Research Centre for 
Women (ATRCW) introduced the paper which identified the development strategies 
of the Lagos Plan of Action relevant to the objectives of the Seminar, namely 
to: 

(Q) Develop and fully mobilize all human resources (men, women and 
youth) ; 

(b) Integrate women meaningfully in development; and 

(c) Integrate the population factor into social and economic pl=ning. 

She observed that African women hnd always played a major role in social, 
economic Qnd political development, but their parti~ipation had neither been 
reco6nized nor documented and the benefits they had derived from development 
had been limited. The issue for women Qnd development was the type, extent 
and quality of the contribution women had made and how much they hac benefited 
from development. Thus she called for official recognition and deliberate 
efforts on the part of Governments, development planners and field staff to 
facilitate and encourage women to participate more in and maximize their 
benefits from development. 

------------------~----------.. -----------------------------------.-------------~I 
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She provided an overview of the current pattern of childbearing in 
Africa, identifying the factors that affect childbearing. She suggested 
measures to improve the childbearing role of women in order for Africa to 
implement three of the development strategies laid out in the Lagos Plan. 
The paper described a project undertaken by ATRCW to improve people's 
quality of life by integrating population and family life education into 
development programmes. 

Discussions on the paper concerned the justification for considering 
women a special case in development. In that regard the SerninQr stressed 
the fact that women vere disfavoured in many important areas of economic, 
political and social activities. It was also acknowledged that women com
bined several economic and domestic duties together with their childbearing 
roles. It was suggested that women, especially those in rural areas, should 
be provided with appropriate technolo~y that would lessen their burdens. 

It was the opinion of the Seminar that a different kind cf education 
should be developed for the African woman to enable her to draw maximum bene
fits from development. In order to upgrade women's status in the process of 
development, the Seminar recommended that the age at first marriaGe should be 
raised to enable more girls to stay on at school. Finally the Seminar stressed 
the need for society to give greater recoc;niticJn to the role of mJthers in 
childbearing and appealed to ~!;overnments and orl3o.ni zntions to play important 
roles in implementinG those recommendations. 

Women anu the future uevelopment cf Zambia 

The Director of the Central Stntistic~ Office, Lusaka, introduce~ the 
subject by obs~rving that in most developing countries the role of Women in 
running the affairs of the cOWltries was obscure. Although men tended to 
dominate such affairs in Zambia, there was a recognition of the need for women 
to play ~ more effective role in the socio-economic development of the country. 
In that regard efforts were being made to integrate women into the national 
developmental effort. 

Zambia had a fast growins population. Its growth rate of 3.1 per cent 
per annum was aboye the 2.verage for ATrica and if the current trend continued 
the popUlation of Zambia will be more than 10 million by the year 2,000. The 
Zambian population was also young; about 47 per cent of it was less than 15 
years old. According to the 1980 Census of Population the sex ratio was 962 
males per 1,000 females. 
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Discussinh the role of education in nati~nal development, he emphasized 
that education ,ms a proxy for a number of vari'lbles that interacted tu en
han-::c indi viduc.l and nat ir)nal developnent. Participants were informed that 
under the c~lonial regime education for females in Zambia had been neGlected.. 
A mn.rkl2d improvement in f'urmal educatiun ~ad been 8.chiev\~n sincE: independence. 
Huw8ver, despite that improvement the enr'.)lment of fem:l13s wns still far below 
that of males especially at hi,;her levels of educnthn. Girls had constituted 
43.2 per cent If' th" pupils enr_lllec1 in primary schuols in 1954 an" the per
cen~""e had risen tu 46.5 per cent in 1980. 

The labour force f'ennle participaticn rate had been 30.1 per cent in 1969 
and was projected to reach 32.1 per cent by 1984. Those participation r"tes 
were o.s low as in other developinG; countries. It was acknuwledged that be .... 
CQ.use the I!Inj,')rity of people diu not work in the modern sector, the rc:.tes had 
tD be interpreted with cauti(ln~ 

With rCijard to rural women, he highliGhted the fact that women contribu
ted to a~ricultural production from childhood to old age; they produced most 
of the f00Q crJPs, especially, where there was ::;ex-sclectivc mi:!,ration to the 
ule. line-~)f-re.il. It was however observed that their methods of production 
remained inefficient partly because extension services discriminated aGainst 
women. Since 60 per cent of the fem~le pupulation liv~d in rural areas, they 
could not Jenerate hi~h incomes. 

In concludinr; he pointed out th~t the contirubti::m of wnmen to the future 
develoyment of Zambifl was crucial~ and sUG;~ested 'sreater integratiun '':'If women 
in social~ cultural 3nQ econrmlc development. He however emphasized that 
feIilale enrolmEnt :'n secondary and hi3her educati'Jn was still very low and 
action was needed to increasE.: the number of c,;irls (joint!, 0n tn hi3'her o.nd pr,~
fessional education", 

In the discllssion that fellowed the presentati0n~ partici~nnts I"Jinted 
(·ut that women I s work was not reco::;ni zec~ even by their own husbands Dha that 
SOITlt! husbanlls did not ohare their incnme with wives. The Ministry of Ai3ricul
ture and Hater Development had by now cxpanc1ed its extension s'3rvices to female 
a~;ricultural producers in the rural arec.s. 

With rec,,;ard. to low enrolment rates amonc; girls, su:.)!Sestions were made 
thnt the picutrp. should be made clear by the presentation of ,:,raduation rates 
teo. There: was Leneral aIJreement that the Government had made c\Jnsiderable 
l'r0~;ress in Lhe field. vf femo.lt: eclucntiun ''llthough a lot more rem8.ined to be 
l~one. Participants emphasized the need for [irIs to be encourae;ec. to stay on 
at schoel and for parents to be e(luca"Letl about the advanta3es of sending 
th"j r chilccren to schoul. It WClS the view llf' the Seminar that prolon(oed 

schooling arnons girls woulJ not only raise the age at first marriage but 
would als,-) )rovide Girls 3n opportunity to l;repare themselves f':-'lr a more 
re~9.r linG: wurkin,,"; life. 
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SUMMARY OF GnOUp DISCUSSIONS 

Discussion Grv'uF em Fertility 

+_1 The ,-;ro'J.p eXl),mineu. the often rel)eated view that Zambia had a l,-)w P\~1_1U"'" 

Intion density (unrler 8 llersons per squflY'e kilcr!letre), tho.t th .... 13.b'.-ur f','rci.:! 
ane. intern'Jl market were small and therefore there was nrJ need to w:,rry rtb(mt 

the hiSh birth rate in the country. The Group rejecteG. that simplistic ana
lysis uf t.he situation. It shifted its analysis from the maCT'J level where 
(inly rates were quoted to the micro level and the in.1ividual fv.mily situatiun 
where the problems were seen in termo of feedinG, cL....Ithints, housin,.;, mcc~icnl 

care, education and employment for El.'::'ult anc1_ GT'Jwin,s members 0: ..... the family. 
The Group noted that the current ::lge structure of the pormln..tion wnul,-1 sllstai 
hiiSh levels of fertility and rapid rates of lJopulatiL'n rsrowth Qurinr: the next 
20 to 30 ye9.rs eV'en if a family l)lannin'J pr0:'?,ra:nrne were Inunche"l. It CJbserve;~ 
that IJresent levels of fertility often meant that Zambian mothers hnc1 several 
children below five to luuk after at the same tim~ an'} that th3.t hil~h chilcl
woman ratio renderer'l it difficult for most of them t(! :~ive their children the 
adequate and continuous maternal care so badly needed f~r balaLced child deve
l:Jpment. 

The Group was cuncernecl that an increasinn; number 1)f births Jccurred to 
females less than 20 years '-Jf rt,,~e. It E;mphnsizel1 th~.t me(-;.icrtl evijence ind.i
cated that births, eSlecially cl')sely spa.ceJ births cor oirths tcl fcm'lles ~)f 

poor nutritional status, nt tb0se al:;es tenc1ed to inv,llve TIure ,,-,bstetric n:tr,
~ynaecolosical I)Tublerns. Since th,':)se 'Wnmen tenr'l.e-~ to cr:ntinuc; chilJ-bearinr,,: 
until menopause their I)roblems increase,l with advancinr; 8.(~e Qnd resultel in 
hiCh incidences of l~Q.terno..l and infant L~e-aths, Inw birth wei~_-~hts an~1 frequent 
~lre;~nancy wr:.stace. It wo.s a18;) [Lckn'_)'wleJL~eLl the.,t ferno.les who) bel..~3.n chilJ
bearin") under 20 years of n:,:;e tended to be less educnted r~,nJ rem!line~1 less 
able to impr~_'ve their econL..'mic an,} social situation in sucit:ty thrOUGhout life 
Those vwmen n.ls0 inv'lriably lacked the knowledL:e tel }.lr'Jvidc e,-lucQ.tion8.1 ~ui

c1Emce and aPI-'ropri,'1.tc nutrit.inn tu their children. 

The Groul.' further ackn()wled:~~ed that fnmil ies with q lar'~e number :·f 
children resultin!=; from clusely spaccC:: t-irths ten~le('~ t,_; t'e less than ::,\1-

equritely nourished. Chil~ren from such homes tenl~e'l to I)e~f,)rm less well s.t 
school than their counterV'J.-rts frt)m homes with fewer chilrlren. The Grou~) 
reGretted that {iauGhters in such homl2s were very often "JjusheL1" into llre
mQ.ture mLl.rriai:.:e [lS [l way c.;f le:ssGrlinc l'rp.SSllr~ in thE; hc.!DleS ,-.:)r o,s Q IT.en.ns of 
obt8.-ining rcsc,urces frcJm s('ns-in-law. 
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The Group noted that the presence of many yuung children in the home 
enc(lurac;ed many fathers to seek "peace" in drinkine; ~laces. That situation 
also i.Jrcl'agated juvenile delinquency and :prostitution amon~ younG Girls es
pecially in poor urban homes. There was also (~rowins evidence that mothers 
in such homes developed psycholocical cisoruers which contributed to the break
dOVIl of responsible IJarental care and discipline. 

'!'hi> Grc,up also observed that rural communities and the urban poor had 
very linited recreational facilities and no liGht and water supply and those 
factors contributed to sustaining high fertility and closely spaced births re
~qJ,:t,~>:\~Il1~n hisher chilcl and maternal mortality and morbidity. The situation 
was deterioratinG notwithstandin[) current efforts by the Government to combat 
those }Jrobleos. The iIlll)rnVement of housinG: conditions and the provision of 
electricity and recreational facilities in those areas, the Group advocated, 
would 00 a lon~ wey to reducine current problems. 

Discussion Group on Mortality and Nutrition 

The Group observed that, althoU[,h mortality had been fallinc in recent 
years, the level was still hi~h in Zambia. The hi[)h level of mortality was 
dominated by J.eaths to infants and children aged 1 to 4 years. Dea.ths amonr~ 
children under 5 years of ace were caused by groups of parasitic and infect
ious diseases which, accordin/3 to an analysis, were more prevalent during the 
wet and cold seasons and which in General could easily be prevented. 

It was found as expected that there were more male than female infant 
and childhood deaths and that the death rate amon[) children aced I to 4 years 
was greater than the infant mortality rate. Mortality was higher where living 
conditions were pJorer. Infant anG. childhood mortality was ,~enerally higher 
in the rural than urban areas. Similarly the Group observed mortality dif
ferentials by area of residence in Lusaka. For inst~nce mortality was eeneral
ly hi~hest in the squatter areas followed by the high-density areas and low
density areas experienced relatively lower mortality. It was also found that 
a higher maternal education depressed the level of infant and childhood mort
ality. Thus, inffu~t an~ childhood mortality decreased with increasing level 
of maternal education and child survival ratios were observed in all areas to 
be twice or thrice as low fJr children of women who had never been to school 
than for the children of wbmehp~Whs.:had(~s.~gontlarY -=-?hdrh~ghenttidn~at ion. 

The Group reviewed the current ,lebate on the relationship between ferti
lity and infant mortality in the light of the findinGS of the survey and cun
cluded that maternal education was the most discriminatinG factor influencinG 
mortality amonG children under 5 years of aGe. The Group identified ~oor 
nutrition of infants ruld children as well as that of eXIJectant and nursinr; 
n18thers as f1. major factor which contributed to malnutrition. It was observed 

~"""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .................. ~:"""""""'"....----. ---_ ... ,. 
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that the incidence of malnutrition was higher among single mothers. It was 
also noted that malnutrition, poor water supply and the lack of toilet faci
lities Were major causes of' the high prevalence of infectioLCs c.nd parasitic 
diseases. That complex relationship created a situation where e.cutc ft1nd chro
nic infections and ~~lnutrition maintained a high level of morbidity among 
children and rendered them easy victims to any epidemics. The resulting hiGh 
frequency of morbidity and mortality was most prevalent in the urban squatter 
~Dd rural areas. 

F' Finally, the Group discussed sex differentials in mortality amon,s infants 
and children. It noted that mortl1li ty was higher among males than females (md 
that that ;ras similar to evidence from other countries in the region l1nd ackno
wledged that the differences were due among other thinss to biolo"ical anr} 
genetic factors and called for greater research in that area. 

Discussion Group en Women in Development 

6urrent constraints to vomen's particioation in socio-economic 
development in contemporary Zambia 

The Group identified the following problems: 

O;ring to the limited nu~ber of school places and facilities in the edu
cational system, some parents preferred their daughters to get married at an 
early age in order to benefit from the bridal payments and materi~l support 
from their prospective sons in-law, Some l'arents, wh) rege"rded education of 
their children as an investment and insurance durin6 old age, encouraDed their 
sons to 60 for further education. They did not Give such encourneement to 
their dauc;hters ;rho eventually got married and became full-time housewives with 
little prospects of getting well-paid wage enployment. The Group observed 
that, in some secondary schools, ~irls were encouraged to take subjects such 
as typing, cookery, health science, sewing, etc., which limited their choice 
of training in higher instit.utions of learninG. It also regretted the insuf
ficient institutional facilities for informal education avalluble to wo!lIen 
with or without basic education. It was the view of the Grou? that lone ini
tiation ceremonies interferred with the schooL~calendar, and therefore deprived 
0irls of the opp0rtunity to continue and to concentrate on their stucies. 

Cultural construints 

The grou~ identified some traditional norms and values which inhibited 
women from effective participation in s()cio-eccnomic development. They inc lUll
ed the widespread ;;erceytion of women's r(,le as that of a housewife duties 'Were 
childbear inC; and rearing and the r.~enerally held view that ;romen were&lcpect.:d 
to play only (l sUPP')rtive role to husbands in socia-economic activiti~s, Those 
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values and perceptions constituted major constraints to national efforts to 
integrate women in the economic, social and political activities of the 
nation. 

Time constraint 

Women in both rural and urban ftreas, the Group observed, had too many 
responsibilitti:-_~ such as bearing and rearing children, managing homes and 
producing the food. They begamnto assume those responsibilities at very 
early ages. Even when girls went to school they had to combine those duties 
with schoolinG and therefore found little time at home to concentrate on their 
studies. 

Financial constraints 

It was the view of the Group that the lack of financial resources had 
inhibited wcmen from p3rticipatiuG effoctively in socio-economic development. 
Women's club's ~ctivities, the group emphasized, required money for materials 
which they could ill afford. Business arrangements tended to exclude W(Jmen 
froIT 1~!'eas (Jf acti vi tics thnt wCJuld benefit women. Consequently, w,]men found 
it difficult to secure funds from financial institutions for farming~ smnll
scale industries and Clther business activities. 

Frequent chilj-bearing 

The Group alsu noted that a wom:an I s particip::ltion in G-.Jcial and eCi)noIT.}C 
activities was adversely affecte:l when she became preGn8nt. F')r example, 
a pr2cnant woman .in many cases reduced her;::; labour input in agric'Jlture and 
in employment in the formnl sector. When she delivered the baby she was 
least prepared to uperate effecti vely in thOSE: areus r)f eC(Jnomic acti vi ties 
which society rewarded so highly. When child-bearin3 started early in life 
and continuer] to menopause as was the case for most Zambian women, the fre
quent interruption of work in:?; life rendered women least in the modern sector 
with its regulations Which did not generally accommod.ate 'Such frequent inter
rupt i,)ns. Those interruptions tended to ~e very frequ;:;nt when WGmen bore ffie.ny 
children and when they had t" lo'ok after several children under the ase ()f 
fi ve. Conseq1!sntly, a s the Group n,.)ted, the repruu.uc t, i ve role of womEn was 
effecti vely nn r;bstructi ve factor in their effort te, comply with occupati :mal 
arrangerr.ents which to()k n\J cUi~nlsll.nce of the opccio.l chil'-1bearinr:::/ren:rin~.': role 
of W,--Jmcro. :in society. 

~""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ..................... = ................... .....-.----------., 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) The Seminar recommended th'1t nutritional education shoul-l be extended 
to both rural and urban ar"as _anel that fathers should be involveJ in 
such eOucn.tion. 

(2) Health education shoul,l be incluclecl in courses ln all fielcls to reduce 
the current wiclespread ignorance of health and nutritionod requirements 
of children and mothers. Other programmes to rerluce malnutrition shoulrl 
be extenJed to include services for single mothers. 

(3) Action should be taken at the national level to sti[,lUlate fnmily plan
ning and child-spacin~ among couples as [l means (~f combating the current 
problems listed in this report. 

(4) Breastfeeding, which the majority of Zambia women practise, should be 
encouraGed and urban societies should organize the (::coDumic activities 
of women to enaure that this v.aluable practice is not cliscontinued. In 
this recard, prcbgrammes to improve maternal nutritional status shoulj 
b<2 mounted. Women, especially in urban areas, shoul:} receive n.dequate 
guiuance in ur~anizinG the Dutritil)D of their children at very ycun~~ 
ages. 

(5) Child-bearinG among youn5 girls should be discouraiJeu. throu3h greater 
parentul control and guidance, provision of professic-mal and vc cational 
trainin;; facilities and prGper. family health education. 

(6) The minimum a;_:z;e at first marriaGe f'Jr both boys ::Lnd cirls should be 
raised tG enable them to acquire technical skills neede(~ in later life, 
prepare them psychc~loGically and economically for the instituti')n of 
marriaGe Find reduce the cllrrent hi;~h levels ,)f div,_,rce Qssocin.tel with 
marrlsges amon~ younG people. 

(i) Girls should be encQur'lGed to take advantaGe of available educational 
opportunities and efforts should be made at the national level to 
increase enrolment amone; girls in urban and rural areas. In this li[~ht 
the Seminar enclorsed the current educati'lnal refc·rms and ur'3ed that they 
shoulcl be implemented as rapidly as possible,. 

(8) Fathers shoulrl be educated on the importance ,)f child-spacinr~ ln the 
"context of maternal and chil,i health, better family nutri tiGn "nel better 
planning f(lr children I s future. 
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(9) The Seminar recognised the presence of many org~nizations in Zambia 
that were interested in improvinG participation of women in socio
economic development. It was recommended that the efforts of those 'if 

vr various organizations should be co-ordinated by a committee to enhance 
their efficiency and effectiveness. 

((10) The Seminar recognised the importance of inteGratine; women into the 
natiunal development process. It was recommendeu that efforts should 
be made to ensure that women were well reI)resented on planning and 
decision-making bodies and that all planning and project development 
take due account of the s~ecial child-bearinG/rearing needs of women. 

(11) The Seminar recoGnised that current women's ~roGrammes in education, 
health, nutrition, employment, commercial activities etc. were suitable. 
However they were inade'luate to cater for all women. Therefore the 
Seminar recGmmended that the l'rogrammes should be exp'.n<l.Bd and implement-

oj ed more effectively. 

(12) Primary health-care programmes should be extended to ensure that services 
were availaule to rural communities and that immunization services and 
other preventive measures were encouraged. In this area, basic health 
education and personal hYc,iene should be emphasized. 

(13) The Government should step up its efforts to inte8rate traditional and 
modern medical services. This, the Seminar hoped, would help in the 
development of a national pharmaceutical industry which would save 
forei3n exchange and reduce the current hiBh cost of drugs. 

(14) Women should have easy access to credit facilities for aGricultural, 
small-scale industries and ,)ther business activities. Existinc; leGi

sJ,ti,;slauion in this area should be reviewed to make such resources avail
able to women. 

(15) The Government should set up a commission to study existinB inheritance 
~ractices which tended to leave the widow and her children deprived of 
reSQurces needed for their survival. 

----------------------,. 
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CLOSING SESSION 

Following the adoption of the.report of the Seminar, the closing 
statement was delivered by Ms. Z. Iidhlovu, lhnister of Sta+.e, Na-cional 
Commission for Development Planning. She acknowledged that the Seminar 
had examint:d what she considered some of the most fundamental develop-
ment issues that had preoccupied the Party ['-:.nd its Government since 
independence ~nd expressed the hope that participants had pondered serious
ly over the implications of the findings of the joint venture between the 
Central Statistical Office and the Economic Commission for Africa. She 
expressed the hope that all participants had deri verl maximum benefits from 
the deliberations and that they had had the opportunity of sharing field 
eXl.)eriences with colleagues from other areas of the cOW1try. 

Emphasizing the view that there could. be; nc; meanineful dev2lopment 
if the masses lived in ;loverty, she indicated that her Departnent attached 
great importnnce to empirical research of the type under review that was 
aimed at improving knowledge which was inJis?ensablc in th~ eff")rt tj c'Jm
bat current problems related to mortality and fcrt iIi ty in Zambi,l. 

Notwithstcndinc; tremendous cff()rts made tl_~ C .)J'1bat problems of high 
infant and child mortality ~ deClths t~i children under 5 years -J:' aGe cun

stituted a sic~nificant purtior. of the L"ltnl dl2::1ths occurrin~ lD the cDuntry 
and it W8S rr.ost dishearteninG th2.t ml)st of these dC'Clths 'Were caust.:cl by 
easily preventa.ble (lisenses. Efforts t -l reduce thl_'se deaths., she eml1hasi
zed., must f·JCUS on prcbler.1s lJf malnutrition., social, cultur~l c..nd cc,)nnmic 
fo.ctl~rs that encour(l~;ed early marria:::e and maternal ~,rubleI!1s rEl2.tec: t,~ 

clusely spaced births which W<3re assJciated with lew tirth wei:,:hts an:.: 
increased rJbstetric and '~ynaecCJl:y~icql prnblems. 

She Jeer ied the ala.r.Ipin/3 dis:;}ar i ties in Ii vine; c()nditi()ns ,)f pelyL)le 
In urban and rurrLl a.reas. Mn.lnutritiL,n., measles a.n::J resriratriry 1isc;ases 
\I'<3re majc,r killers of children under 5 and she expreSSEd :3crious .C-JIlcern 
abvut the risin~ prevnlence :)f sexually transmit:'ecl diseases. ~he Party 
and its Government had intrcducec. wi de-rang inc refurrns invr)lvin~-~ thr.:.' 
decentralization 0f as.ministrrrt ion with Cln aim of GettinG re )l)le inv()l ve 1 
in 2.11 sta,--;es of deve10prnent plannin,:~ and l)r.J.iect im:,:"ll[!mentation. She 
hC}~(:l1 that Lhe reforms wL'ulc". impr,-Jve wOIllen' s educClticJD f\nel ensure the pr • .=,

l~er use :-.Jf e.ny fam1..1y :;,.)lannintj techniquel::> t-J si'ace births anli re(~uc€ cUr
rent levels of r;lalnutritiun., and infant rl.nc~ chile ffi,..'rbillity an:' ill'.'rtality. 
Reviewinl3 l!3.elliatric anc~ uther h,)spital statistical unta frl.lm the Uni ver
s:ity Teaehine; R,;spito.l., she identifie·J Italnutriti)n., measles an ~ respir.'J.
tory diseA-ses as r:1J.jur killers :Jf ehilc.ren unl1er 5 nnc_ ex.;r8ssed seri:: .. 'us 
concern about the risin[~ ';:Jrevalenc8 uf sexually trELnsrnitted dise·'lses. 
Those areas she in(:'..icatell w()ul2 pre-occupy the nation's attenticn in the f 

future. 
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In cJllclusi,)n she exprc:sse::d the hope thr~.t the rec'Ailmendaticms df the 
Seminar wuulcl be tr02atell with the seri,)usncsG they (leserved 8n 1. thflt con
crett.:: acti~)n ~)r J~~r~mr.1es wuul,l eDer~~e from them. Finally, she eXiTessed the 
Government' s ~rL1titude t,) ECA nn0- the n,~~encies anrt fnunuati'.Jns for their 
cvllabvrative rCJle in makin: the stu~ly anrl the w,-':'rk :.Jf the Seminar such 9. 

SUCCc>3S. 

Mrs. Beers, ,_n bf~h.qlf ,")f t':112 iJ!],rticipa.nts, ~Jr(IJ..Josc:i :J. vote of thanks 
to the Ccnt:r:el St~tistic'1l Office and ECA f('r their joint venture in cnrryin.:; 
uut the survey ~n,_l -=,rl-s~nizine; the Feedbnck Semina.r U) lJTovi.:e an oPl.',ortunity 
fGT ~KLrticipants t,-; review the results~ She also eX~Jress0Ll thanks tu the 
Government and thE' Presi-lent' s Ci tizenshi~~ C,_llle3e, Kn.bwe, for provijin,; such 
:J.n excellent envir,;)nmel1t fur the Serlina.r~ She c0ncludeLl by eXl)rt2ssin.~ the 
h:.. .. Yj}E... thQ.t C'l.ll l"artici:;;"3l1ts would share their eXJ:}cTlcnce with collea:..::ues whc, IL 
hau net been able to Qttenu the Seminer. 

---------------------_., 
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llETJlO])OLOGY OF n:E SURVEY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.'1 Backgr(!)urtd,Infontlation 

The Republic of Zambia is a landlocked cGuntry situated in the heart of 
the scuthern half of Africa. Lying entirely within the tropics, it is located 
between 70 and 18" sC'uth latitude and stretches between 20 0 and 35" e~st ; 
longitude. Its relatively large ar"a (,f 752,600 square kilC'metres is 
surrounded by eight neighbouring countries (Angola, Z,'lire, T:mzania, l1alal<i ,'\ 
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, BC'tswnna and Naoibi3). 

The relatively high altitude of the country gives it a relatively 
temperate climate with three seasons: a cool dry season that l~sts from 
late April to August, a hot dry season which starts from September and ends 
in early November; and a warm «et season which lasts frOl'l mid-November to 
April. Rainfall ranges from less than 30 inches per annum in the southwest 
to over 50 inches per annum in the north. Much of the vegetation is deciduous 
savana"", woodlands. 

Rail links to the Indian Ocean are provided by the Tanzam Railw~y to 
the port of Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, the southern railway line, through 
Zimbab~Te to Beire and Maputo, MozaI:1bique and the South African port of 
Durban. An outlet by railway tC' the Atlantic Ocean is av~.ilable through 
the AngC'lan port C'f Lobito. 

The relatively large areas of Zambia, 752,600 square kilometres is the 
home of just over five and a half million people. 11 With an aver'lge popul~tion 
c:!2nsity of 7 persons per square kilometre, Zambia hils one of the lowest 
population densities in Africa. Pcpulation density is hC'wever nuch higher ' 
than the national average in the Copperbelt, in Lusaka Province, Along the 
railway line to the south and the southeastern part bordering Mozambique. 
Northern Zarnbia:!1so h~s above national avernge density of population. The 
lower ~~fue bnsin contnins the most extensive fertile Innds 3nd the larg~st 
densely populated re~ion of the country. '; , 

Zambia is one of the most'!urbanized nf African countries. Clnse to 
forty per cent C'f the estimated urb:m tC'tal population live in Lusilka 
(53B,469), 21 the Copperbelt trwns ~f Ndola, Kitwe, Chin~ola, Mufulira and 
Luanshya. Livingstone to the sC'uth and Petauka to the e~st. Other second~ry 
to~ms like Kabwe, Mumbwa, Sesheke, Chililabombwe, Chingola and Isoka ~rc 
growing rapidly. 

1I The preliminary report of the 1980 Census of Population ~nd Housing 
published by the Central Stntisticnl Office, Lusilkil, 3ives the total population 
of Zilmbia as 5,679,808. 

~I Republic of Zambia, 1980 Census of ~opul~tion ilnd Bousins Preliminilry 
Repnrtj Central Statistical Office, Lusakn, J,~nuary 1981. 
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About 80 tribalr,croups make up the population of Zambia. The major 
tribal ~r0upinfs are the Bemba speaking penple (Lunda, Bemba,~]8 and Bisa): 
the Nyanja spaaking people such as the Chewa, Tumbuka, Nsenga, Ngoni, Kunda 
and Chikunda and the Tonga speaking people such as the Tempa, Lenje, Soli, 
Ila, and Toka. In addition to these dominant groups there are also I'ligrants 
frGlJ Zimbabwe, a fetl white, coloured and Indian people. 

The areas covered in this survey comprised the capital city Lusaka and 
the rural area of Keembe in Kabwe rural district in the Central Province. 
Lusaka, like many other African capital cities, has settlement patterns which 
portray the rapid growth in urbanization in the past two decades. 

Priv::!.te housing schemes have been encournged in such areas as Romn, 
Kabulonga and Olympia Park and government initiated housing schemes have 
thrived in Kabwata, Chawama, John Howard, Garden, Kalingalinga, Chaisa, 
etc .• African houses in the latter group of settlements are generally small 
(one to three rooms only). 

The rural survey was carried out in Keembe, a rural area of low 
population density in Kabwe RurAl District in the Central Province. Keembe 
is a rural settlement a~ea about 100 Kilometres from Lusaka way out of the 
main motor road from Lusaka to Kabwe. Thirty-three dispersed small villages 
were covered in the survey. These villages are spEead over an area of more 
than 600 square kilometres. The relatively large villages covered in the 
survey included Mpili, Kachili, Kapopo, ChimpBnshya, Chilikwella, Kanunka 
and Mutangama. Other vill"~~<:..G Ll1cl'Jdud iI! the survey like M(";br:'I1'"1~ Shah"\, 
:;"t:'n::'",. Other villages included in the survey like Mobola, Shoba, Muchiliba, 
Komoka and Mpande are composed of only a few households. The concept of a 
village in Keembe is very different from the;~est African village which can 
trace its existence back to over a century. It is not unco~on in Keenbe for _. 
a man and half a dozen of his c10se relatives tc nigrate to some unoccupied 
land and create a new village. Villar,es in Keernbe are theref0re in p,eneral 
known by the name of the "Headman", or village head and such group movements 
render the location of sections of whole villages a very difficult task. 

The main economic activity of the population in Keembe is subsistence 
agriculture. In the absence of large villages, economic and social activities 
tend to be very parochial. 

10 2 l'~cc@~j"gt,iye~lh~f.: ~~c~urvey 

A najor probleM facing socia-economic policy makers and planners in 
African countries is the scarcity of reliable data on population characteris
tics and the dynanic factors affecting population grmlth rates. In an effort 
to improve the quality of population d2ta for planning purposes the Govern
ment of Zambia requested the United Nations Economic Comaission for Africa 
(ECA) to undertake a survey that would study the current levels of fertility 
and mortality. especially infant and childhood lJortality and related socio
econorlic factors. 

-------.... _-----_._----.. _-------------------_ .. , 
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This surv"y was jointly undertaken by the Fertility an~, Mortality 
Studies Section of the ECA Population Division and the Central Statistical 
Office, Lus~ka, Zambia, with financial support from the Ford ane Rocke
feller Foundations, UNFPA, UNTFAD,and the Government of Zambia. The survey 
set out to collect detailed and comprehensive demographic data and other 
related info~ation, which could enhance so¢~o-econoflic planning in Za~bia. 
As in many other African countries, there is no co~prehensive and reliable 
vital registration system and fertility and mortnlity data are hard to cone 
by. 

An it:1p"rtant objectives of this survey were therefnre to measure 
fertility and mortality levels in rural and urban communities in Zanbia 
and to identify their interrelations to social and economic factors. This 
exercise seeks to throw nore light on the deterMinants and consequences of 
infant and childhood ~ortality. It also attenpts to identify cultural, 
economic and nutritional elements that determine the period of lactation 
and thereby exert influence on child spacing and fertility levels. ,t, ',,~ 
Information was collected on the most recent closed birth interval for women 
aged 12-50 years and their marriage and pregnancy histories. 

The survey involved a combination of retrospective Rnd prospective 
methodologies to deal with the pr"blem "f OMissions and seasonality of 
vital events. The retrospective survey involved collecting data on social 
and economic characteristics. The prospective survey was conducted among 
the WOmen over a twelve monthF period and collected information on ages at 
menarche, age at first nnd subsequent marriages, age at first birth, dura
tion of first and subsequent marriar,es ano breast feedins practices. 

Information was collected on societal and household characteristics 
likely to influence observed levels of infant and childhood mortality and 
fertility, household composition and structure, family size attitudes and 
preferences, pRtterns of food distribution and consunption in households, 
child feeding patterns, common morbidity problems anong children under five an 
and anthropometric ~easures for children 1-4 years old. Information was 
collected on the availability and use of health services and sources "f fnod 
and water supply - f~ctors which are considered to influence living stannards 
and sanitary conditions in societies. These data it is expected should pro
vide greater insight into fertility and mortality interrelationships and 
differentials in rural and urban communities in Zambia. They should provide 
greater information on determinants of infant and childhood mortality and 
identify possible areas of policy and programme development for reducing 
current high levels of nortality ane fertility. 

The survey investigated the extent of the knowledge and practice of 
birth regulation, attitudes towards acceptance and rejection of faoily 
planning methods. If also investigated how family size norms are sustained 
through cultural practices, values and pressures and how these interact 
with social and economic arrangements to influence fertility behaviour in 
rural and urban communities in Zambia. 
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2. SURVEY AREpS: Social and Cemographic R~ckground 

The historical developraent of Lusaka resulted in comp"rtnentalized 
settlement pattern in "hich population densities in each unit bron.dly 
identify the econoraic ane social status of its inh,3bitants. The nodern 
housing areas of Woodlands, Knbulonga, Fairview, Chelst0n, Olynpia, Rhodes 
Pnrks, Northneau, Ronn and Enasnale are characterized by beautiful bungalows 
with large gardens. These units have been designated low density areas in 
contrast to the high density areas of Hatero, Kab'\.J3.ta ~ Kamwaln ~ etc., where 
the houses are much slj1aller and living conditions more crm7ded. A sig
nificant proportion of the population of Lusaka are however still located 
in the. IIcompounds ll of Georges Garden, DesC!i~ Chaisa, John Hownrd~ etc., 
..,h'-!r8 c("Inditions cf living rena in very ronr. These shanty tnWIls have ne· 
perT".anent houses - only make-shift dwellings of Dud blocks and corrugated 
iron sheets. 

Since independence, the Governnent, with support fron the Wlrld \Iar 
Bank, launched a low-cost urban housin~ projecc in these compounds and many 
of these have been upgraded by the construction of simple but more permanent 
housing units with potable water close to or within each dwelling. The 
achievements of these projects have however been dwarfed by the rapid growth 
in the population of the city. Housing shortages remain n very serious 
problem in all socinl strata in Lusaka. 

Improvements in housing conditions in Mutundere, Kaunda Square, 
Kalingalinga and Chawama to nane only a few bear testimony of advances 
nade in providing low-cost housing to Lusaka residents in these are~s. 
Other "squatt.er" areas are yet to benefit from such structural chan~es 
and public utilities as electricity and pipe-borne water. 

The "low" density areas inhabi ted by the high income groups ",.,ke up 
~bout a tenth of the population of Lusaka although their dwellings of 
sp1.cious bungalov-1S are spread I1ver <l prnpcrti0ni'ltely much wider area of 
the city. lIithin th<:!se ~rens, life is highly compartimentalized within each 
householcl and among a highly selective circle of close friends. The popu
lation of these aren.s is composed mainly of senior profession2-1, I!l..:lnagerial, 
political I'!nd other industrial Olnd COrlMercial cnployees. Most of these 
house.s have donestic servc.nt quarters and therefore the population of th8 
ll)'W density area tends tc) include relatively poor faI'lilies in an exclusively 
rich cOTITIunity. Around the periphery of the city boun<lary. nany fnrn houses 
helve spr.1.ng up in such '['Il.:lces as Mnkeni .1.nd Barlaston Park. 

This pattern of settlement in Lusaka creates serious transportation 
and other urban community problems which are further aggravated by the 
centralization of all government and corunercial activities in the Cairo 
Road Qfld Ridgeway areas. Thus a majority of Lusaka's over half a million 
population has to travel Many kilonetres to w~rk, shop, hospital or tc 
visit friends or relatives. 
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Although several clinics have been set up in the various areas of the 
city, the majority of Lusaka's population still rely on the University 
Teaching Hospital for gynaecological, obstetrical and other major llledica) 
services. For most families this involves travelling lonr diste.nce. 

2.2 2.2 The Rural Survey P.rea 

Keembe characterizes a really rural environment with n typic~lly rural g 

social and economic set up. HumAn settlenents in Keembe c0nsist of very sMall 
villages of widely scattered clusters of small huts. Most of these unites are 
strewn across an undula.ting extensive lEmd area stretchinp: ff'r r.nny kilometers. 

Although nany of these village clusters are located 3long footpaths and 
river edges, several others are scattered in isolation and depend on wells 
for their water supply. The larger villages have one or two provision stores, 
a beer bar and in several cases a church. A peculiar characteristic of 
houses in Keembe area is the extremely small size of the huts. These in 
general are single-room dwellings with low roofs. These rural settlements 
are constantly shifting since a significant pro~ortion of the popUlation 
moves to new settle~ents after relatively short periods of stay. The 
introduction of cnrrugated iron sheets as roofing material has brought S0me 
element of pe~anent residence, since an increasing nunber of people in 
Keembe now invest more on building than before. 

Although there are a few cornoercial farns on the outskirts of this 
area, the overwhelninE majority of the people in this are~ are peasants 
whose occupation is basically subsistence agriculture. Land in this area 
is abundant and under Gustomary law, any individual who establishes his 
residence in a village can acquire customary rights to use any land un
claimed or unoccupied. These rights are permanent unless they are 
extinguished by abandonment or death. There are, however, no formD.l 
individual titles to the land and it is not uncommon fnr significant 
sections of a village or a whole village tn migrate to other virgin land 
with no intension of returninF, to their orio;inal place of settlement. 

Most peasant farmers in this are3 grow a variety of food cr~ps 
ranging from maize, groundnuts, beans, potatoes, and a variety of vegetable 
and fruits. Nearly all households rear chicken and a significant number 
keep cattle and goats. The little lakes (ponds) and rivers in the area 
provide fishing grounds for most families and during the fishing seasons 
whole families can be away from bone for sever31 weeks or n0nths. 

KeeMbe like most p3rts nf Zanbia has been for a long time brth a 
recepient and the ori?,in of ~igrants. Althou~h a majority of the populatinn 
is Lenje-speakin~, there are significant numbers of people of Tonga, Nyanja, 
Shona and Ndebele orlglns. The two latter ~roups migrated from Zimbabwe and 
settled in Keembe as peasant f~rmers. There has been a lot of inter-marriage 
and most migrants have been integrated into the socio-econol"lic and cultural 
life of the area. 
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A major social ~pastime activity, common to both metL~ and women, is 
beer drinking. A local brew from maize is also consumed extensively. 
Schooling facilities are extremely poor and far apart and persons seeking 
medical care have to travel over lone distances to get even to a rural health 
centre. The absence of modern means of tlrsnl!Pau:ation - other than the bicycle -
makes travelling quite an irksome task. Althou~h there is a rural bus service 
to this area, its schedules are extremely irregular and far apart. 

3. ADMINISTRATION AND CONDUCT OF SURVEY 

3.1 P~ministrative Considerations 

As already pointed out this is a joint Government of Zambia and ECA 
survey. The design, organization and implementation of the survey was 
undertaken by the Fertility and Mortality Studies Section of FCA's Population 
Division and Central Statistical Office (CSO), Lusaka. 

A number of factors influenced the timin~ and location of this survey. 
First and foremost among these was the need to minimize the effects of 
omissions due to memory lapse and undercount of vital events resulting from 
the seasonal variation in occurence of births and deaths. The sample 
covered in the retrospective survey in the first round was followed syste
matically in the three prospective rounds enabling us to cover the survey 
population over a full t"elve-month period. A second consideration in 
choosing the exact dates o~ the field operations for all the rounds was 
the need to en~ure that suitable intervie>7ers would be available. Thus the 
field enumeration for each round took place during the school holidays when 
te3chers were available for enumeration. It happened that the school holidays 
were evenly spaced durinp the year to enable each round operation to be under
taken at even intervals and completed before preparatory work of the 1930 
Zambian Census be~an. 

A plannin~ team made up of staff of the ECA Fertility and Hortality 
Studies Section, the Director of Statistics and his senior officials under
took the preparatory work prior to the start of the field operations for 
each round of the survey. The entire operation of the field enumeration and 
editing "ere directetl from the Central Statistical OUice (CSO) Lusaka. The 
CSO kindly provic'ed office space, a classroom for traininp antl, checking and 
editing of questionnaires, duplicating facilities, stationery and secretariat 
support. The CSO stores, transport and accounts sections provided the 
necessary administrative support for stationery, transportation and financial 
management respectively. 

During the first round, all interviewers employed in the rural survey 
were transported daily to and from Lusaka. In subsequent rounds this practice 
"as discontinued because it was inherently risky, rather expensive, and time 
consuminp, and the team was ca"lped in an Agricultural Extension Trainin[,; Centre. 

For the conduct of the field operations for the entire survey, the CSO 
provided the following staff: the Director as National Co-ordinator of the 
Project, two of his Deputy Directors and two Senior Statistical Officers as 
Survey Administrators, an Accounts Clerk for the Financial Management of the 
Project, a Liaison Officer, ~lith the Ministry of Finance ane' Treasury, six 
Statistical Officers as Field Suoervisors, two Secretariat Staf~ a Transpo? 
Officer and Drivers. 

---------------------------------------_., , 
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Funds for the survey were obtained from various sources. An initial 
prll.nt of US$35,OOO.!W1 a·rcS3 obtained from the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations. 
This sum supplemented <-lith a p.rant of US$lS,71l from the United Nations Trust 
Fund for African Development, nnd other resources from tre Zam.bian Government 
and the ECA Population Division covered the cost of the field >lOrk. The 
total cost of the field operations amounted to US$82,265. These funds were 
disLursed by the Central Statistical Office through the Governnent of ZaMbia 
Treasury. The survey fund waR aoversely affected by significant drops in 
the value of the United States Dollar and the sharp increases in the price 
of petrol and stationery and the ECA and Government of Zambia had to absorb 
these increases. 

The UNFPA provided a prant of US~15.500 to supplement the cost of data 
processing and US~27,O(;O to cover the cost of orl'anisin~ a feedhack seminar 
on the results of the survey. 

3.2 Questionnaire Desizn and Content 

A number of local factors influenced both the design and content of 
the questionnaries that were used in the survey. The use of standardized 
questionnaires was preferred for a number of reasons; firstly, the 10>7 

level of literacy in Zambia ruled out the use of self-administered 
questionnairs: secondly, it was hoped that the use of standardized 
questionnaires would reduce response errors to an acceptable l'1inimumt,hthi!ICd'ly, 
checks anrt controls for validity and reliability of responses were easier 
to make: fourthly, a number of concents and definitions could easily be 
explained to respondents 2S p~xt of intervie>dng and finally, throul>h 
interviewer persuasion, a higher percentage response rate could be attained. 

Information on fertility, mortality an~ mi~ration were collected durin~ 
each of the four rounds. Standardized ~uestionnaires "'ere designed and usert 
for all the four rounds in monitorin!, changes in household size throu~h 
births, deaths and mi~ration. During each round, the survey focussed on 
specific socio-economic factors which are likely to influence reproductive 
behaviour and mortality. For these purposes, a total of 26 schedules were 
administered in the four rounds as are described hereinafter." 

The follm-dng special torics were covered during each of the four 
rounds~ 

Fi rst Round Survey; This was unf.1ertaken durinp August to Se'{)tember 
1~78 and focussed on collecting basic information on household members, 
demopraphic and socio·-economie baseline information on females aped l2~50 
years ol~_, informaUon on marria'!e and knowled'?e and use of birth regul"tion 
methods and prep,nancy status and history, and· hU11'Ibe."l" gf' chil.dr~I).L'~V~iFl·!!orn 
and deaths in the l[!st 12 months. In the first round survey, the follouing 
five schedules were administered, 

Schedule 1-Household record 

It collected information on sex, a~e, relationship to head of house-
hold, marital status, hi~hest education level, religion, and mother tongue 
of household members. 
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Schedule 2 Demogra,hic Baseline Information (females 12,,50 years old) 

It collected information on place of birth, nlit"ber of years lived in 
urban areas and rural areas, survival of parents, and type of work for every 
wOman a~ed 12-50 year~ old. 

Schedule 3 - Marriage Record of HOl1'Ien and Birth Spacing 

Data were collected on number of ti~es married, order of marriage, age 
at marriage, ahe when marriage ended and reason why marriage ended, and if 
polygamous marria~e, hot, many wives husband has or had, and whether res
pondant was first, second etc. "ife. Information on knowledge attitude 
and use of methods of birth regulation,,,'as also collected. 

Schedule 4 .. Current Pibegmmcy Status Record 

The information collected were a~e of mother, duration of current 
pregnancy, status of health, whether antenatal care was received, and where 
received and number of consultations. 

§~~edule 5 - Fertility and Mortality Record 

For every woman~ information on pre_l!,llancy order and outcome, age and sex 
oU:. survivin'! children, age, sex and cause of death of dead children and 
Which of these children died in the last 12 months, and other deaths hn 
the household in the last 12 MOnths by a~e, sex and deceased were collected. 

Second Round Survey 

It was conducted in December 1~7n and focussed on bio-social factors 
influencing fertility, birth history and changes in household size since 
the first round.i1r.forma~ion,~aBalso collected on adult mortality and 
orphanhood status. The following eight schedules were adninistered in 
the second round: 

Schedule A - Record of AdUlt Mortality 

Information on survival of parents, whether the respondent "as the 
eldest living child of mother, and of father were collected. 

Schedule B - Chanl!.e in Household composition - Migration 

For persons who left and joined the householct under study since the 
first round, information on name, selt, af';e, relationship to head of house'· 
hold, marital status, hi",hest level of formal education, religion, mother 
tongue, destination or ori~in of migration and reason for migration were 
collected. 

Schedule C - Changes in l:ousehold composit!on;ffettll:! tYdalld''lll(lrtUity 

For persons born into the househol~ or died in the household since the 
first round, information on sex, age, relationship to heaH of household, 
religion. mother tongue, and marital status were collected. 
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Schedule D -- Pregnancy Status 

For currently pregnant women information on duration of prep,nancy, 
duration of last pregnancy, state of health, sex of child preferred and 
reason, nUJTl.ber and sex of livin?" children were collected. 

Schedule E - Prepn2ncy Outcome 

Outcome of pregnancy recorded in first round, Hhether delivery was 
normal,place of delivery health ofm~ti~e~ and child after delivery were 
inquired into in this round. 

Schedule F _. Breastfeeding and Weaning Practices 

Information on whether first child, child born before the last, and 
most recent (last) child "ere breastfed, and if so, duration of breast 
feedin/,; frequency of feedinp; perday, age when supplementary food was 
giveo 9 ';vhether breastmilk was sufficient, and type of weanicg foods given 
to last child "ere collected. Also information on the interval between 
two births and number of children recommen<:1.ed by the respondent, close 
friends, parents and relatives, husband's parents and relatives, interval 
between the last two births, etc. were collected. 

Schedule G - Child Birth, Breastfeeding and Abstinenc,,-

Information on the practice of sexual abstinence, the expected duration 
of sexual abstinence after childbirth, expected duration of breastfeeding, 
and should this duration be lonper or shorter were collected. 

Schedule H - Age at Menarche 

Information on af'e when a woman had her first period, whether the 
period was r"~ul,,r, the duration of the menustration period, the flm., of 
the length of thp period, age at first period of daughters who started 
having their periods were collected. 

Third Round Survey 

It was carried on April to Hay 1'179. and focussed on chanf,es in house
hold composition and pregnancy status since the second round, socia-economic 
factors facilitatinp and constrainine childbearing, maternal and child 
care~ value of children," family income, socia-economic roles of WOJIl.en, 

parental concern for children's education and future socio-economic roles 
with the household economy. The follouin!'< six schedules <.'ere administered 
in the third round. 

Schedule T - Changes in Bousehold Composition: Migratio~ 

S![ililar iteM.s of information lJere collected for chanoes in household 
composition due to wigration since thR secnnd round as schedule B in second 
round. 
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Schedule C - Channes in 1,ousehold Composition: Fertility and Mortality 

Similar items of inforMation were collected for chan~es in household 
composition due to fertility a~d ~ortality since the second round as schedule 
C in second round. 

Schedule D - Pregnancy Status 

Similar ite~s of information on changes in preenancy status since the 
second round "ere collected as Schedule D in second round. 

Schedule E - Pre~ancy outcome 

Similar items of information on outcome of pregnancies recorded in 
first and second rounds were collected as in Schedule E of round two. 

Schedule F - Socio Economic Facilitatinp: and Constraining Factors on 
childbearing 

1. Value of children ann child care needs 

In this schedule information on phy couples want many children, what 
do you consider to be a lar~e and a small family and reason, the number of 
children a WOman would like to have when she reaches menopause, sex pre
ferences in a fa~ily of 4 chiloren and g children, problems associated with 
havin~ a larl'e number of children, type and place of ,"ork and earnin@:,s of 
children living ,dth mother, type of help children provide in household 
work and outside household, what type of work do you like your children 
to do when they grow up, and what kind of assistance do you expect from 
your chilclren when they ~row up_were collected. 

Schedule G - Socio'~Econom1c Facilitatina and Constraininp Factors 
on Childbearing 

2. Socio-Economic Roles of Women 

Information on daily routine of respondent, daily domestic activities, 
type of "ork done for pay, how freetime is spent. domestic pressures, 
reason for planninp to have more children, me~bership in any organization/ 
club, whether havinl" many children affect a women's participation in econooic 
and social life, ",hetper a <loman discuss .,it11 her husband about the ntmlber 
of Children thev should have. the use of family plannin~, the need to pro
vide equal education for sons and dau~hters, opening a joint hank account 
for the family, etc. -- were collected. 

Fourth Round Survey 

This was conducted durin? Ammst 1979, and the special focus of this 
round 'laS nutrition: household diet, sources and regularity of food supply, 
water supply and seweraRe system and the availability and use of medical 
services. pnthropometric measurements were also obtained for a sample of 
children 1-4 vears old. The folloHinp eigbt schedules "ere administered 
in tee fourth round: 

-------------------__ ·"1 
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Schedule B - Changes in Household composition: Migration 

Same items of information "'ere collected for changes since round three 
as Schedule B, Second Round. 

Schedule C - Chanpes in household composition, Fertility and Mortality 

Same items of information were collected for changes since round three 
as Schedule C, Second Round. 

Schedule D - Pregnancy Status 

Same items of information were collected for changes since round three 
as Schedule D, Second Round. 

Schedule E - Prep-nancy outcome 

Same ite~s of information were collected for chan~es since round three 
as schedule E, Second Round. 

Schedule II - Nutritional Status, Health and Family ~Ielfare 

The information collected were: household size, rooms occupied, living 
children, dead children, type of foods served to the family last week for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, source, quantity and cost of the food consumed, 
distribution of food amonp household members, type of foods prohibited for 
children under five years, and period of the year when you cannot find 
enough food for the family. Regardin~ diet for pref,Oant women, data on 
foods pregnant women should not eat in the society and reason for not 
eating, and when pregnant does your diet differ from what you eat when you 
are not pregnant, type of medicines prescribed by doctor/he.aler/"1icl.wife, 
and type of food prohibted not to eat, and during breast feeding what special 
foods do Zambian women eat and what foods do they not eat "ere collected. 

Schedule G - Water Supply and Sewerage System 

Information on main source of water supply, distance of source from 
house, Hhether 'Hater was treated before dt:!:nki6g, times when water cannot 
be obtained from usual source of supply, who empties refuse bin when full 
and type of toilet were collected. 

Schedule H - Availability and use of medical services 

Information on "here people go for treatme!\t, distance from home, means 
of transport and cost to hospital/health centre, amount of consultation fee, 
whether satisfied <lith the type of health services received, and whether 
children were vaCCinated against communicable childhood diseases, number 
of times children under five years were taken to hospital/health centrei 
healer in the last four weeks, etc. were collected. 

Schedule I - Anthropooetric Measure!!lents: Chi~ ;'ren 1-4 years of Age 

11easurenents on weight, height, height/weight Clnd ann circUl'Jference 
were nade for each child aged 1-4 years as well as cbservations on ceneral 
h""lth condition of e~ch child. . 
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The questionnaires were printed in EnRlish and during enumerator 
trainin~ a ereat deal of emphasis was put on the proper understanding of 
the meaning and requirements of each question. Th~s and the very close 
supervision in the field kept errors due to wron~ly worded questions to 
a minimum. Durin~ the field operations, supervisors sat through interviews 
Fith enumerators to ensure that questions >Jere put the right way and that 
appropriate answers were obtained . 

. g;3L'lS~1"~,edln' IlI1del'nc.,dures 

The total saMple size for this survey was 2572 households consistine 
of approximately 5000 wOmen aged 12-50 years. The sample size consisted 
of 2052 househol~s from Lusaka, and 520 household from Keembe. This sample 
was obtained from a multi-staRe stratified samplin~ scheme. The sample size 
was restricted by the limited budflet available for the survey as well as 
considerations of logistics and time available for each round. 

In the first instance, the sample was split into rural and urban. An 
original plan to have two subsamples of equal size "'as abandoned during the 
selection of a suitiable rural survey area. The Keembe area was selected 
because of the following reasons: 

(i) it was predominantly agricultural; 

(ii) its inhabitants principally were en~agec! in subsistence 
peasant agriculture; 

(iii) it "TaS situated far enough from an urban settlement which is 
likely to alter its rural character.' and 

(iv) there were no large commercial farms or mininR concerns in 
the area. 

In view of limited resources, it ,,,as necessary to locate a place not 
too far away from Lusaka to render daily supervision ex~ensive and tranSDort 
cost exhorbitant. Keembe was selected as the fural study area. The highly 
dispersed settlement and the homogeneity of the life style in Keernbe necessi
tated a reduction of the rural subsample to 520 households; and the urban 
subsample was raised to 2052 households. All households in the selected 
villages were covered ,rith the exception of fishermen '''ho were away for 
fishine. All households with womer aged 12-50 years were included in the 
study. and households with no eldgible women that were noted down by the 
enumerator were excluded from the survey upon verification by the suoervisor. 

The urban subsamplein Lusaka was stratified into the following strata 
according to the socio-economic status of residents: 

(a) Lo" density stratum. This "as made up of the build-uT> areas of 
Lusaka inhabited by high income groups. 

(b) nigh density stratum. This stratum >ras composed of areas of the 
city inhahited by middle level income groups. Althou['h buildings in these 
areas were solid, the small sizes of each housinp unit made homes in these 
areas relatively overcrowded. 
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(c) Squatter Stratum. The squatter areas and "compounds" in Lusaka 
are predominantly the homes of the 101' income and manual workers. This 
stratum 'laS further divided into "site and service" areas (initially 
designed to provide localized employment to inhabitants of the neigh
bourhood), "up '1raded" areas (squatter areas under government low income 
housing improvement schemes) and "other squatter'areas (not falling in 
the two former categories). 

The sample size for each stratum was computed on a "PPS", probability 
proportional to size; where size refers to the estimate of the population 
size of the stratum provided by the Central Statistical Office. The number 
of households covered in the survey in each of the urban stratum were low 
density 262, high density 645, and squatter 1145. In each stratum, blocks 
or areas were selected with probability proportional to the population 
size of the areas, and within selected areas complete coverage of households 
was made. The urban subsample of households actually covered in the first 
round of the survey was 2052. 

In all the Strata, residenaes of diplomatic, consular and non-African 
residents were excluded from the sample. Institutional residence~ such 
as hospitals, prisons, inc1ustrial settlement estates, police barracks, etc. 
were also excluded from the sample. The survey comprised four rounds at 
intervals of three months between Aupust 1978 and August 1979. 

The results of the survey are taken to represent the characteristics 
of the population studied because the survey units were self weighted and 
thus sampling estimation method and estimates of the sampling error are 
not given. 

3.4 Recruitment and Training of Supervisors and Enumerators 

The training which lasted one week involved lectures and discussions 
on the objectives and purpose of the survey, introductory concepts on 
population dynamics (births, death, migration, population p.rowth etc.), 
methodology, questionnaire content, techniques of interviewing and methods 
of recording and reporting difficultiea encountered in the field. 

These lectures and discussions were supplemented with classroom 
demonstration of layout and completion of questionnaire schedules. A 
practical field trial was undertaken in neighbourin3 Lilanda to.mship and 
completed schedules, supervisor reports and written tests were used to 
select five supervisors and thirtyfei""e enumerators who were actually 
employed in the fie~d enumeration. The educational and teacher trainin'l 
qualifications of the enumerators selected were as follows: three had 
university diplomas in education, six had full secondary school and 
teacher training education and twenty six junior secondary school and 
teacher training education. They had taught for an avera~e of five years. 
Nine of the enumerators were single women ann the rest were married women. 
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Enumerators and supervisors received further training prior to the 
start of field enumer3tion for each round. This supplementary training 
focussed princi~ally on the format and content of questionnaires for the 
round and provided ~ opportunity for ~roup discussions and practical 
.fOrk on difficulties encountered in the field in the last round. 

Group discussions which were a permanent feature of the field opera
tions in all rounds, provided a very practical method of identifying errors 
and correcting them in time. This approach ensured that enumerators went 
back to the household to obtain any missing information. The discussions 
also provided useful for~8 for inter-group exchanpe of information during 
field enumeration. 

3.5 Publicity 

Prior to the start of the field work of the First Round of the Survey, 
the Central Statistical Office made contacts with government, legal and 
political authorities to obtain the necessary clearance for the survey. 
These contacts involved meetin?:s '11th local party officials and village 
headmen in the selected clusters. In these meetings, these officials were 
briefed on the objectives, duration and methodology of the survey and were 
requested to notify p~ople living in their areaS of jurisdiction to provide 
requisite information to enumerators. 

The survey objective and duration of each round were published in the 
Government Gazette prior to the start of the field work for each round. 
It was followed up by press releases from the CSO to the local press 
(Znmbian Daily News and Times of Zambia) and the national radio. These 
media publicized the objectives and purpose of the survey and emphasized 
the need for the public to co-operate in its implementation. The EeA 
MllI"POC Office in Lusaka also issued a press release to publiCize the 
objectives and progress of the survey. 

3.6 Field Orp,anization 

The "iald enumeration for this survey was organized systematically 
in fulfillment of the objective of observing the sample of 5000 women a~ed 
12--50 years, over a period of twelve months., In this light, the four 
rounds of the survey >.>ere orqanized and timed with a view to minimizing 
errors due to enumeration and memory lapse. It was decided to break the 
t.lelve month observation period into four observation points evenly 
snaced at three monthly intervals. This arrangement minimized the loss 
of information on vital events and enabled the survey to study many more 
socio-economic and cultural factors and characteristics of the population 
groups covered. 



At the beginning of the survey, thirty-five enumerators, selected 
for the field '·JOrk~ "'Jere allocated to the various survey strata and care 
was taken to enSure that enumerators assigned to the ~rhi~h cEr.sityl\ ,\" 
"squatter" and rural areaS ~.7ere very fluent in the local langullP"es mostly 
spoken in each of these areas. Twenty six enumerators uere assigned to 
Lusaka and nine to Keembe. Enumerators in Lusaka were organized in four 
survey groups each headed by a supervisor. The allocation of numbers of 
households to be covered by each enumerator took into account the varying 
distances from one household to the other and the facility or orderly 
arrangement of houses. 

Thus in the low density areas where distances from one villa or 
bungalow to another were quite long and one had to rin~ or knock at pates 
and obtain permission to enter prior to makin~ any contacts with interviewee, 
enumerators covered fewer households daily. This was in contrast to the 
situation in the hieh density area where housing units were small and very 
closely spaced. In the squatter areas, the juxtapositioning of dwelling 
units and the absence of an orderly numbering of houses influenced the 
number of enumerators assigned to these areas. 

The rural group of enumerators worked as a single team and were 
deployed in two or three villages, concurrently and moved around by land
rover to minimize the rather lonf, distances between households and between 
villages. Durine the first round, the team of enumerators for Keembe were 
tran.sported daily from Lusaka. This practice wes discontinued in subsequent 
rounds for a number of reasons. Firstly, it was costly, given the hieh 
jletrii>1 prices in Zambia. Secondly. the SW't1!1D was very risky given the high 
accident rate on Zambian roads. Thirdly the amount of time allocated for 
interviewing '~7as relatively short because enumerators had to spend hours 
travelling between Lusaka and Keembe. Finally, the economic organization 
in Keembe was such that '~men went off to the farms before enumerators 
arrived and the latter left before these farmers returned home. In sub-
sequent rounds, they were camped in a nearby agricultural extension trainin~ 
centre. 

The field enumeration lasted about three weeks in each round. 
Epumeration started concurrently in the urban and rural areas. Survey 
teams started work daily around 7.30 2.m. and stopped around 6.30 p.m. 
althou~h m~ny enumerators sometimes continued up to 7.30 p.m. Usually. 
each team assembled in the morning for briefing sessions during ,·hich 
errors and difficulties encountered in the field were discussed and resolved. 
New sets of questionnaires were issued for the day. Errors detected in 
completed and chec'ced questionnaires were also returned to enumerators for 
a revisit to the household. Brief meetings "ere held around mid-day and 
at the end of each days's work in the area beinp covered. 
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Each team of enumerators was under the control of one supervisor. 
The field supervision "as done jointly by supervisors and the ECA team 
of principal investip,ators. The national co-ordinators and field organizers 
also assisted in field supervision. To ensure continuous and adequate 
supervision, enumerators worked in close proximity in each cluster so that 
the first check on their work was done Hhile they were still within the 
vicinity of the household concerned. The EGA team backed un the supervision 
in the rural srea by takin~ turns daily to go to Keembe for field super
vision and identificatiou of errors found in completed questionnaires. 

At the end of each day, completed questionnaires were checked over
ni~ht by supervisors and submitted to the ECA research team for more 
detailed scrutiny. Errors detected from such scnutiny were discussed during 
the mornin? meetings before enumerators went back to the field. 

The main duties of each enumerators were to locate households assigned 
to them, complete the household schedule and conduct the main interview 
with the female respondent or respondents. The household number and serial 
numbers of interviewees were entered in a field control sheet and comments 
completed on the outcome of the interview and the enumerator's assessment of 
the respondentl!!;attitude and co-operation. Peculiar problems affecting each 
interview were recorded in a notebook and raised either durinf a visit by 
the supervisor or one of the ECA principal investigators or at the group 
meeting the next morning. 

The supervisors for the survey who were all staff members of the 
Central Statistical Office had the administrative tasks of collecting and 
distributing questionnaires and other stationery, checkinp, the interviewing 
process of each enumerator, ensuring that they were driven back to their 
homes at the end of each day. Eaeh supervisor also had to report immediately 
to the director of the field operations any unforeseen problem that arose 
in the courSe of the day. 

Each supervisor was also responsible for assigning the work load to 
each enumerator in the team and for ensurin~ that each enumeration had been 
carried out nroperly an~ accurately. She had the duty of dealing with re
fusals and locatinp, households or respondents whom enumerators could not 
locate. 

Each supervisor also checked completed questionnaires for incomplete
ness, missing, impossible or inconsistent answers, and corrections were 
done immediately while the survey team was still in the area. In practice, 
supervisors sent enumerators back to the households from where responses 
with serious errors "ere detected and organized mid-day briefing meetinp,s 
to assess daily propress and discuss problems encountered in the field. 
Supervisors undertook spot checks of households covered and frequently sat 
through the interviewin? process to ensure that questions were correctly 
put to respondents and that responses "ere properly recorded. The system 
of workinf in s~all groups enabled both supervisors and the ECA team of 
investi~ators to see every enumerator several times daily. 
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During the entire duration of the field work, supervisors selected 
random sample of co~pleted questionnaires for reinterview to assess the 
quality of work of the enumerators. Households were switched around during 
the second and subsequent rounds as a method of checkinp the honesty and 
accuracy of each enumerator. 

Supervisors maintained records of household and individual women-inter
views recorded. These records which were checked daily with the records 
for each survey area, were kent in the field operations headquarters in the 
CSO. Supervisors' daily records identified households and women covered 
and reasons for any non-response. Enumerators were expected to make three 
calls to refusals before handing such cases to supervisors who went to 
intervie., such women themselves. When a supervisor failed to interview 
such women, the questionnaires were handed over to the ECA team who attempted 
to locate and persuade the respondent concerned to co-operate. There were 
very few cases of initial refusals and. only two .... omen actually refused to 
participate in the survey. All enumerators and supervisors field records 
were submitted along ,·lith completed questionnaires for checking and editing. 

During the fourth round, two of the best enumerators were pr~oted to 
supervisors because two former supervisors from the Central Statistical 
Office were transferred out of Lusaka. The principal investigators provided 
increased supervision for the two groups assigned to these new supervisors 
to ensure a high level of accuracy. 

3.7 Preliminary Editin~ of Questionnaires and Reinterviewing 

Throughout the field enumeration, completed questionnaires were checked 
prior to being sent to the field operations headquarters at the CSO. At the 
end of the field work, thorough and more detailed checking and editing of all 
completed Questionnaires was carried out prior to dispatching them to the 
survey headquarters in ECA, Addis Ababa. This exercise was done at two levels. 
\./t!en each survey team completed all households assigned to them, they returned 
to the field operations headquarters to check all questionnaires to ensure 
that location, household numbers, names, serial numbers and ages of respon
dents were entered correctly, that all answers were recorded and that all 
the pages of the Questionnaire schedule "ere contained in each household file. 
Supervisors organized and implemented this exercise using a check list pre
pared for this purpose. 

\./t!en each team completed this first stage checking for each survey 
cluster, the questionnaires were handed to the RCA team for further checking 
for incomplete, innaccurate and inappropriate answers. All errors spotted 
were discussed with individual enumerators who went back to the field with 
their supervisors for reinterviewing. The questionnaire was designed in such 
a way as to detect omissions and inaccurate answers. Thus during the first 
round, women who stated that they were never married, could not also state 
an age at first marriage in Schedule 3. Similarly, a woman who was recorded 
as never been pregnant before, could not also provide fertility information 
on Schedule S. In the same light, a woman who was recorded as having had 
her last pregnancy six years aro could not also have a child of three. 
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For serious problems of the types listed above, the supervisor and 
the individual enumerator both went back to the household to obtain the 
correct information. In such a case, the supervisor verified several 
other answers and if it WaS obvious that answers on completed questionnaires 
differed significantly from respondents answers, then the whole interview 
was redone. In a number of cases minor errors were corrected at the checking 
office. These were usually the omission of serial numbers on some pages of 
the questionnaires. Since these appeared on schedule D (current pregnancy 
status record) and E (pregnancy outcome record), they were simply transcribed 
onto the rest of the pages of the individual questionnaire. For ~QUS 
omissions, however, a revisit was imperative. In all cases of revisits the 
whole questionnaire rather than specific pa~es of it, went back to the house
hold. For the very careful enumerators such return to the household was 
less than two percent in the first round. For the slower enumerators the 
rate was five per cent and for the very weak enumerators it was around 
ten per cent. More effective enumerators were employed in revisits to the 
households covered by such poor enumerators. 

An analvsis of the errors corrected at the field operations head
quarters showed that over half of these errors resulted from the failure 
of enumerators to transcribe calculations of dates or other estimates 
made in their survey notebooks onto the questionnaire. About a third of 
these errors involved omission of serial numbers and age on individual 
questionnaire sheets. The rest were errors which were easily corrected 
by referr1na to other parts of the questionnaire. 

}Iost revisits were necessitated by what was considered impossible 
answers, omission of questions by enumerators, or inconsistent anSWers. 
These involved such inquiries as verifying ages of mothers and children, 
where either aees of first children or intervals in a~es of children 
created a feeling of doubt about their accuracy. 

4. DATA PROCESSING ANI' ANALYSIS 

4.1 Coverage RateS by Round 

The oriRinal plan of this survey was to collect information from 
2500 households from the urban and rural subsamples. It was estimated that 
a total of 5000 women aged 12~50 years ~ould be located in these households. 
However, in the actual field enumeration during the first round, 2572 
householrls with a total population of 16508 were covered and 4282 women 
aged 12-50 years were interviewed in these households. A summary of the 
households and population covered for each survey round is presented in 
Table 1. 

It would be observed that 2052 households and 3386 eligible women were 
covered in the urban subsample during the first round. The urban subsample 
of three strata comprised 645 households in the "Iligh Density Stratum", 
262 and 1145 in the "Low Density" and "Squatter Areas" strata respectively. 
The women interviewed in these three strata Were 1258, 563 and 1565 res
pectively. During this round the rural subsample covered 520 households 
and 896 women Were interviewed. 

----------------------,, 



As would be observed from Table 1, about one fifth of these households 
were not covered in the second round either because they had mi~rated or 
they just could not be traced. This continuous loss of households during 
subsequent rounds resulted in a total loss of 31.S per cent between the 
first and fourth round. This loss was slightly lower in the rural subsample 
(25.6 per cent) than in the urban subsample (33.4 per cent). This sub
stantiall loss of households between survey rounds is one of the major 
weakness of multi-round surveys. although the effect of this on the validity 
of the results is not "ell documented. 

The number of women a~ed 12-50 who were interviewed during the survey 
fluctuated from round to rouna. The decrease in the number of these women 
interviewed during the second round represented about 23 per cent of those 
interviewed in the first round. During the third round however, 141 of the 
women who were not interviewed in the second round were located and included 
in the sample. This explains the increase from second to third round of the 
number of women interviewed. 

The total number of women ag,ed 12-50 years who were interviewed during 
the survey decreased from 4282 in the first round to 3260 in the fourth 
round. This represented a decrease of 23.9 per cent during the twelve month 
survey period. The dropout rate was much higher among rural women than 
urban women. This was accounted for by the "temporary" and sometimes per
manent movement of whole families in Keembe to fishing areas. It also 
reflected the very high level of internal migration in Zambia. 

In the urban subsample, the loss of eligible women between first and 
fourth rounds represented a drop of 17.9 per cent. trost of these were young 
girls who had left home for boarding school or national service. A good 
number of these were affected by transfers away from Lusaka. 

4.2 Coding, Data Transcription and Verification 

Questionnaires were checked and coding manuals prepared and tested at 
the end of each round prior to the start of the coding exercise. Codes were 
tested to ensure that they were consistent from round to round and the coding 
was done on the questionnaires to facilita.te. ve.rification. Four Research Bconomics 
Assistants and sixteen university students from the Statistics and Geography 
Departments of the University of Addis Ababa were used to code the data after 
a brief training period. The actual ceding exercise w~s done after each round 
under the supervision of the staff of the Fertility and Mortality Studies S 
Section. The team of sixteen C'-oders and verifiers were c.ivined into two groups 
and each gr(>up was subdivided into t,,,, units. "''hile one unit did the coding 
the other verified the codes, corrections were made only after consultati0n 
with the supervisory staff. 

Given the complex nature ~f the nata, and after consultations with the 
Data Processing Secti()n of ECA, the data were transcribed onto cassette using 
an NCR 7200 type ceta ent"y l"u:linal.pe'l'hetose oj'sth1l!stterminal permitted 
systematic verificatloll of rc-·· .. J (18 t-r ... ,uoLrihp(t ~ '1'hccc data were then trans-
fer red onto ma~---~~ ~~~c. 
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Table 1: Summary of Households and Population Covered 

Households 

Survey Ponulation 

~omen 12-50 years 

Households 

ES1::t",:a tedp Pi!>puia,t ion 

Women 12-50 years 

Households 

Estimated population 

Women 12-50 years 

Households 

Estimated population 

Women 12-50 years 

in each Survey Round 

Fd R S T R 0 U N D 

U R B A N 
High Low Squat.ter Total 

DensitI Densit! areas 

645 262 1145 2052 

:,4537 2123 6420 BODS 
1258 563 1565 3336 

SEC 0 N D R 0 U N D 

543 190 878 1611 

3886 1639 5124 10649 

1017 1,13 1182 2612 

____ T H I R D ;, R:O U N D 

488 

3432 

909 

455 

3226 

B66 

171 

1447 

414 

789 

4524 

1596 

144G 

9403 

2919 

F 0 U R T H R 0 U N D 

193 

1613 

394 

71') 

4098 

1511) 

1367 

3877 

2779 

Rural Total 

520 2572 

3423 16508 

896 4282 

42 /, 2035 

2924 13573 

671 3283 

394 Hl42 

2655 12058 

505 3424 

387 1754 

2607 11484 

481 3260 
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The original plan to process the data on the NCR CENTURY 151 computer 
system was discarded when ECA chan~ed its computer system from NCR to HP 3000. 
This change-over to a more versatile machine enable~ the Fertility and 
Mortality Studies Section <lith the help of ~IFS, London, to install the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) programme for processing 
the data. The SPSS programme was used to list all entries, check the validity 
and consistency of data and to tabulate and cross tabulate the data for 
analysis. 

4.3 Data Analysis 

The preliminary analysis was undertaken by the staff of the Fertility 
and Mortality Studies Section and the Central Statistical Office, Lusaka. 
The original tabulation plans were supplemented by list of tables and cross 
tabulations prepared after frequency tabulations prepared for each round. 
These tabulations were prepared in accordance with the plan of analysis 
which comprised the followin~ topics: 

1. Methodology 
2. Family-household structure and change in Zambia 
3. Marriage patterns and change in Zambia 
4. Fertility levels, patterns and differentials in Zambia 
5. Mortality levels, patterns and differentials in Zambia 
6. Body weight, height and nutrition of Zambian children under 

four years of age 
7. Food and feeding patterns and habits in Zambia 
8. Some aspects of migration in the development of Zambia 
9. Availability and use of medical facilities in Zambia 

10. Breast feeding and sexual abstinence in Zambia 
11. Family size preferences and child spacing patterns in Zambia 
12. Knowledge , practice and attitude to birth regulation among 

Zambian women 
13. Women and the future development of Zambia. 

These topics formed the subjects of sessions of a feedback seminar orvan 
organized in 1982 in Zambia. 

Second sta~e analysis involved collaboration between the staff of the 
Central Statistical Office, Lusaka and the Fertility and Mortality Studies 
Section of ECA, and consisted of editing the papers for final publication 
on the basis of comments received from the feedback seminar, and ECA Population 
Division. Further analysis On some aspects of the survey will be done in 
due course. 
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4.4 Quality of Survey Data 

Although the survey data was not subjected to any ri~orous cleaning 
operation, efforts were made in the field. during the coding of question' 
naires and during the transcription and verification of data to detect and 
correct errors. Further, tests of the quality of data were done usin~ the 
SPSS programme durin~ the tabulation of data. In surveys of this nature 
it is often observed that there is ~ross under enumeration of children 
under five years of a~e and that there is always widespread digit preference 
in age reporting. There is also the tendency for older persons to over 
state their a~es anG for rural females in their late forties to over state 
their ap',es. 

An initial step in evaluating the age sex data was to gro~p the data 
into five years afe groups and draw age pyramids for the male and female 
population for the different survey strata. These pyramids are shown in 
Fi~ure I. Their structures supp,est that they show the expected broad base 
at the younger ap,e groups and the effects of selective migration in the 
15-40 year age group are evident. 

The percentage distribution of population by broad aee groups is shown 
in Table 2. 

Table 2: Percentage distribution of population by age groups 

Ap'e !"roup 
Locality 

0-4 10-14 15-64 65 and over 

Lusaka (urban) 21.3 33.1 45.1 0.3 

Keembe (rural) 19.1 34.6 43.8 2.3 

Zambia (1974 sample census) 21.1 30.9 45.9 2.1 

These percentages do not differ very sienificantly from those calculated. 
from data obtained for the 1974 Sample Survey of Population. Fuvthe~rifiter~re
:t:a,1!ileh'L'Glf <tlietqua'ld.t.Yit.:.f individual ouestionnaire data >1ill be related to 
analysis of data for each subject covered in the survey. A general obser
vation on the t,o'O methods used in this survey is that although many re
.e,arthers have advocated the use of lon~itudinal as a~ainst retrospective 
methods in fertility and mortality surveys, the former method requires a 
larp,er sample and a very orp'anized method of dealing >lith dropouts from 
one round to the other. This is particularly pertinent in regard to mor
tality surveys "hich certainly require lar!,:er samples than ordinary fertility 
surveys. Finally. although surveys of this nature can be used for collecting 
information on types of foods consumed in each household, their use in 
detailed nutrition inquiries is very limited. 
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4.5 Characteriatics of Survey Population 

The 2572 household" covered in this survey contained about 16,508 
persons. Just over fifty per cent of them were female snd 49.9 per cent 
were male. The age structure of this population presented the usual broad 
base age pyrmnid observed in most African populations. Children under five 
years of age constituted 20.9 per cent of the total population in the survey 
households. The urb~n population covered in this Aurvey was relatively 
younger than that covered in the rural subsample. Both the urban and rural 
aubsamples were dominated by youn~ people: 54.4 per cent of the urban and 
53.7 per cent of the rural subsamples were persons aged below fifteen years. 
As illustrated in figure I; there was a significant defiCit of persons 
between 20 and 40 years of ap,e in the rural subsample. This deficit was 
particularly pronounced among males. This was certainly the result of out 
migration from the Keembe area especially towards the urban areas. Persons 
above sixty years constituted only 1.2 per cent of the survey population. 
The sample was however purposefully biased against households with old women. 
Households which contained no females al'led 12-50 years Were excluded from 
the survey. 

A significant proportion of the survey population were in relatively 
large households. In the urban subsample 62.3 per cent of the population 
lived in households of seven or more people. The proportion was even 
high~r for the rural subsample (65.2 per cent). On the whole about one 
tenth of the urban and seventeen per cent of the rural population surveyed 
liv~d in households of twelve or more persons. The average household size 
was 6.4 for the urban and 6.6 for the rural population. 

Classification of the survey population over 15 years of aFe by 
marital status showed that 29.2 per cent of urban and 28.0 per cent of 
the rural population had never been married. The percentage married was 
67.3 per cent for the urhan and 60.~ per cent for the rural population. 
The proportion divorced or separated was hi~her in the rural than ur~an 
area. Thus while 6.7 per ce'll: of the rural population above fifteen were 
separa.ted nr:,divorced, only 2.3 per cent of their urban counterparts were 
classified as separated or divorced. The proportion widowed was also 
higher in the rural (4.5 per cent) than in the urban areas (1:2 per cent). 

The ~remendous efforts Made in the field of education since independence, 
are reflected in educational levels reported by the survey population which 
were much hi~her than those reported in other African countries. Persons 
who had attended fifth grade or hi.'l;her level of education constituted 62.6 
ner cent of the urban and 36.9 per cen~ of the rural population above ten 
years of a~e. In the Lusaka Rubsample, 26.9 per cent of the population ten 
years and over had been to secondary school. The correspondinp rate for 
the rural subsample was understandably low, (4.7 per cent). The existence 
of greater educational facilities in LUBal,s and the continuous movement of 
educated persons from the rural to urban areas greatly influenced this 
disparity. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

This survey set out to collect data on infant and childhood mortality 
and fertility in urban and rural areas in Zambia. In order to gain greater 
insight into the socio"econoMic and cultural factors influencing fertility 
and mortality levels, data was also collected on household structure and 
composition, marital status, education, occupation and ethnic and religious 
affiliations of women studied. Information was also collected on such 
biosocial factors as child development, age at first marriage, age at first 
menarche, breast feeding practices, birth intervals, sexual abstinence, 
knowled8e and use of child snacinp, practices. Finally,information was 
also collected on food supply and distribution with each household, the 
availability and use of medical services and the sources of water supply. 
These data it is hoped would provide a clearer picture of socio-economic 
factors affecting infant and childhood mortality and fertility in the 
areas studied. 

The methodology of the survey which attempted to minimize errors 
related to memory lapse in the reporting of vital events has been able 
to underscore the point that mortality surveys require samples lar~e 
enoupht to record an adequately lan~e number of deaths for very detailed 
analysis. Death, even in high mortality societies is a relatively rare 
event. 

The survey collected data on breast feeding in a manner to record 
the frequency, timing and intensity of breast feedinf and the introduction 
of artificial milk and other foods. In this context information was also 
solicit"t1edc on the timinr, of the return of menstruation and sexual 
abstinence after childbirth. These data, it is hoped, would improve our 
knowledge of the interrelationships amonp, infant and childhood mortality, 
socioeconomic factors and fertility in urban and rural communities in 
African countries. "'e hope that this methodoloRY will be developed for 
similar studies in other African countries .upon designbg:.appropriate survey 
procedures for the control of sirnificant declines of survey population 
between rounds due to migr"tion and problems of locntinf' households which 
are inherent fcqtures of lonritudinal surveys. 



1977 

February 1978 

March to July 1978 

August to SeptembAr 1" 

1978 

SURVEY TIME TABLE 

Preliminary discussion and submission of research 
proposal to Ford and Rockefeiler Foundations. 

Prepar~tion of plan of survey implementation 
includino choice of survey areas and sample size. 

Finalization of questionnaires and preparatory 
work for First Round Survey. 

Listing of household areas and selection of sample 
households. Recruitment and training of superviso~s 
and interviewers. Publicity field enumeration and 
editing: First Round. 

October to November lCodin~: First Round questionnaires. Preparation of 
1978 Second Round questionnaires. 

December 1978 

April to May 1979 

1 June to 15 
September 1979 

Retrainin~ of interviewers and supervisors. Field 
enumeration and editinR: Second Round. 

Printin~ Third Round questionnaires, retraining of 
interviewers and supervisors. Field enumeration and 
editing: Third Round. 

Transcription and verification of First Round Data 

24-29 September 1979 Printout of First Round household and individual 

July 1979 

August 1979 

records and tabulations on demographic baseline data. 

Printing of Fourth Round questionnaires. 

Retrainin~ of interviewers and supervisors. Field 
enumeration and editing: Fourth Round. 

August to Sept. 1979 Coding of ~econd Round Data. 

15 Sept. to 28 Feb. 

December 1979 to 
January 1980 

February to May 1980 

April to May 1980 

June to Au~ust 1980 

August 1980 to 
April 1982 

October 1982 to 
December 1983 

Transcription and verification of Second Round Data. 

Codin~ of Third Round Data. 

Transcription and verification of Third Round Data. 

Tabulation of First Round Data. 

Transcription of verification of Fourth Round Data. 

Tabulations, analysis and presentation of survey results 
to National feedback seminar. 

Revision of analytical reports and preparation for 
publication. 
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Family-household Structure an" Change in Zambia 

Introduction 

The family has been cl.escribed as the most important of ~luElall 

groups. It is considered essential to the survival of hUn>an species. 
Its functions, which vary from society to society, invariably i~clude 
procreation, socialization, mutual affection and various proc1.llctive 
activities. In all known human societies the family operates uithin 
socially prescribed rules and norms l-lhich among other things reinforce 
its existence and relative stability. 

The term "household" "as defined in this survey to include the 
nuclear family (married couple and their own children) and the extended 
family cornprisln8 grand parents, uncles, aunts, cousins, nephe't',Ts and 
nieces "ho \Jere living together under a cornmonly indentifiable and 
recognized head. In vie,\-1 of the major orientation of this survey? single 
person male householrls and households <lith no female members are,l 12-50 
years 't'Jere excluded from the sample. The exclusion of tLese categories 
of households might therefore tend to slightly inflate estimates of 
average household size, althouzh the predominance of exten.1e.J family
househol,l units in societies in ,~eveloping countries limits the impact 
single person households can have on the total estimateso 

Although there have been many sociological and anthro~'ological 
studies on the family, demop;raphic studies on the trends anc~ variations 
in the size and structure of families anrl households, their ,1ynamic 
changes according to phases of the family life cycle and factors 
affecting then t~TrO~l ~reater lie-ht on the evolution and transformation 
of this institution in the process of modernizat,,,n, industriali~oation 
and urbanization~ In this survey~ family structure \vas sturl.iec' ~Jlth 

regard to its resi(~ential arranr;ernent, composition and sizeo Thus the 
analysis focussed on household structure rather than family structure 
since it did not obtain information of members of the extende0. family 
"ho »ere living permanently in households different from those in which 
respondents '{vere found. The characteristics of the heails of household 
studied included age, sex, household size, marital status, and 
occupa tion. 

Household Size 

It has been postulateJ tllat declining mortality in developinr, 
countries result in moderate increases in household and family size, 
moderate increases in relatively large size households anci families 
comprising six or more persons. ann that declininr: mortality is also 
related to moderate decrease in relatively small-size households and 
families of three persons or less .1/. rhe data from this survey suggest 

1/ United Nations, The Determinants and Consequences of Population 
Trends, Vol. 1, Department of Economic and Sod"l Affairs, ,.leN York, 
19730, p. 3[,0. 



that household sizes in Zambia are relatively larr,e. The ,-listril:ution 
of the survey population by size of household in Table 1, shm'Ts that 
over three quarters of the population lived in households '.,Idci, 
contained six or more persons. These data sho~] tllat larr~e households 
of ten Dr more persons are quite common in Zambia. Thus households of 
ten Dr 'DlOre persons made up more than a quarter of the survey ponulation 
(25.7 per cent). In contrast, the c"mulative percentages sLou that a 
very small proportion of the population (6.7 per cent) lived in house
holr.:l.s of three members or less. 

Table 1 Distribution of survey population by household size 

Percentage Cumulative 
;,ousehold size no. of persons distribution percectage 

1 17 0.1 0.1 
2 3lG 1.9 2.0 

" 767 4.6 G.7 
4 1210 7.3 II; .0 
5 1671, 10.1 2L: .1 
6 211: 13.0 37.1 
7 221_' 13.4 SObS 

2020 l2.~ 62 b ,. 

0 1903 1l.5 7 L;·.3 
2.0 1359 ;;.2 ::,~. 5 
II 1033 6.3 !'l r. ", 

J J. ,I 

12 or more persons 1~53 11.2 100.0 

Total 1650::- 100.0 

~imilar data are presentee1 in Table 2 for urban and rural arl?-as 
separately. It is evident from these data that large householr1.s 
preciominate in ()oth urban ant~ rl.!r21 areas. Thus 75.6 per cent of urban 
and 77.0 per cent of the rural population were foun,;. in ,1Ql1se',ol,ls of 
six or more persons. ALout a c:uarter of t;:e population (2L: ~4 per cent) 
lived in ~'ouseholds of 10 or more pc:rsops. In contrast~ oLly a very 
small proportion of the population in urban and rural areas "as in 
households wi th less than four persons, 6.5 per cent in 61e. ur'uan ann 
7.:; per cent in the rural areas. T:lese indices certainly overstate the 
actual situation because the survey sample purposely e"cludec. one-person 
male households and households l'hich did not have females a:;ed betueen 
ttlelve and fifty years. It would also be observed in Table 2 that the 
distributions of males and felilales iu households of differin~ si ,es "ere 
not very different. 

The (lata from Lusaka shaH that average household size 'oas 7.0 in the 
hir;h (~ensity areas. ~),.12 in the lm-r 6ensity areas anrl 5.J itt the 
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"souatter;I' areas, an!; 6.4 for Lusaka~ ~)ata on household Ei~e i'I-~ i:hese 
three sub-··areas of Lusal~a are presented in Table 3 and SUT1FTlari::-:eJ in 
Fie;ure I, and sho~! that both hir:h and lou density areas of J .... usal-:.a 
have larger household size thar the squat ter area~ Thus ~ .pe.rsons in 
householcls of five or fewer members constituted 15 ~ 6 per ceni: of Idgh 
density) S.9 per cent of lOH eensity and 3505 per cent of tl:.? squatter 
areas; pO'1ulation. In contrast ~ persons livine in househol~~s of ten 
or more members constituted only 13 .. 3 per cent of the population in 
squatter settlements as against 31.0 per cent for the high density and 
44.5 per cent of the low desnity settlement areas. Over a fift~ of all 
the population in the low density area lives in households of t<Jelve 
or more melTlbers as compared 'pith only 4.1 per cent in the squatter 
settlements. 

Analysis of household size Ly a,rje, however ~ shot\l'Sa different 
picture. The data in Tables [:a and I:b present the distribution of the 
survey population by are and by household size. It ,.,ould L'C observed 
in these tables that the householcl in Zambia as in most hirot. fertility 
societies is dominated by young persons. The data in these tab18s 
shm,r that in urban and rural communities a majority of youn~ persons 
are in large households. Thus about half (47.9 per cent) of the chilcren 
aged under under ten years iL Lusaka lived in householrls of eight or more 
persons. The proportion fur persons aged 10--19 years is eVen hi~her 
(61. 6 per cent). The picture is cven more strilcins in rural areas ,.,here 
57Q7 per cent of the under ten ~7ear olds and 62.3 per cent of all persons 
10 19 years of age lived in households of ei~ht or more persons. In 
contrast, the proportion of persons aBed 30-39 years living in ;lOvseholds 
of eieht or more persons 'toJas 40.S per cent in Lusaka ann [:3.: per cent 
in ~-:'eembe. 

Tilese data also 5hm-l that a large proportion of older persons 
live in lar["e households an" that the proportion of old peorle in 
lar[~e households \\Tas greater in Lu.sal.:a than in Keembe. rhus ~-,(,~f:. per 
cent of persons aged 50-59 years in Lusaka lived in househoL1s of ten 
or more persf" ns as compared to 2/~, 7 per cer.t of their counterparts in 
Keembe. This urban rural difference is even more pronouncec1 amons 
persons aged 60 years or More. In Lusaka 44.2 per cent of ,=hem live in 
households with ten or more persons as compared to 23.G per cent of the 
persons in this age ~roUI> in ;/eembe~ 

It "ould Le observed from the data that about half of the urban 
households and t~6 per cent of the rural households studied iTl this 
survey contain seven or fe\Jer persons. The average household si'":::e 
calculated from these <1ata Has GJ~ for Lusaka anc 6.G for =:eemhe. 
Although these indicies are hiEher than Unitec~ lJations estimates of 
household size in Zambia of l}.;3 for 1980 they are comparable to average 
houseltolc sizes estimated for DotsHana (6.79 for 19(0) a ",, for 7imbab"e 
(5.7) for 1930)~/. Part of the eorolanation for the high2r avera.~e 
household size from the survey is due to selective omissio" of households 
with no eli~ible 'JOmen aged 12--50 years and sin~le person male households 
an,; this has a tendency to omit small sized households. 

]j United ,'Tations-,- Estimates and Projections of the number of T-'ouseho1<'s 
by Country 1975-2000, Departme,lt of International Economic a'1'~ 20cial 
Affairs. ESA/P/'JP.73, 15 IJay 19,n D. 65. 



Table 2' 0istribution of populatioil by household size and 5e,,,, Urtan, Rural, :ambia 

Size of l!ousehold 
r------;-lALE 

(T P B P. ;1 R U R A L 

("lumber cf persons FEHALE BOTI" S ~~~~ S iIALE FEllALE BOTf' sc:ms 
per household) 

- T % Po. % No. r; l";o. % :'.10. " liD. % ~.o . '" 

1 0 0.0 10 0.2 10 0.1 7 0.4 7 0.2 

2 110 1.7 121 1.9 231 l.~ 31 1.9 51: 3.1 c5 2.5 

3 290 4.4 31C 4.9 60S l:. 0 6 < -". 1..1 ~)l 5.2 159 I, .6 

4 472 7.2 522 C.O 994 7.e 106 6.'" 11:) 6.3 216 6.3 
, 635 10.4 669 10.3 1354 lO.~ 150 9.0 170 9.7 320 9.3 J 

6 864 13.1 ~71 13.4 1735 13.3 200 12.0 203 11.5 1103 11.8 

7 9JB 14.3 -- 0 13.6 1326 l!' . ~ 193 11. 9 lSI:. 11.0 392 11.5 Q\' 
~ '-, ~' C! 

" 878 13 .1, 307 12.4 1635 1-:: (I Li2 10.9 153 3.7 335 9.C ~ __ 0" 

S 729 11.1 70~ 10.9 1437 '.1.. ~ 219 13.1 2i .. 7 14.0 466 13.6 

10 53~ ~.2 540 G.3 107~ ~, 02 133 G.O 1'.·8 r .l~ 231 B.2 

11 435 6.6 l· ') '} 
_oJ 6.6 86J G. 'J 90 5.4 75 11.3 165 4.~ 

12 or more 632 9.6 027 S.6 1259 '_. 0 J 2"-" . 17.3 sa6 17.4 5Jl: 17.3 

Total 16571 100.0 6513 100.0 130C5 !.OO.O 1665 100.0 175,~ 100.0 3423 100.0 

.. 



Table 3; 

Household 
size 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

u 

9. 

10 

11 

12 or 

Distribution of population by household size and sex, Lusaka, Zambia 

riO. 

19 

55 

106 

165 

31J 

322 

305 

2 ,6 

213 

207 

URBAN HIGH DENSITY URLAN LOll ''';:;''8 ITY SQUATTER AREAS 

~:P.LE FE,IALE 20Th SEXES !lALE FEiAL;; JOT!! SEXFS llALE FD1ALE EOT:'l SEXES 

10 

O.S 

2.4 

4.7 

7.2 

No. 

8 

21 

60 

114 

160 

14.0 312 

14.1322 

13.4 

12.5 

9.3 

2eG 

272 

215 

9.1 210 

% Ho. 

0.4 -
0.9 40 

2.7 115 

5.0 220 

7.1 325 

to 

0.2 

0.9 

2.5 

l~. ~ 

7.2 

IJo. 

3 

17 

28 

4J 

13.8 630 13.9 86 

1~.3 646 14.2 GO 

12.7 591 

12.1 55= 

9.5 ~r 

~. 3 417 

13.0 

12.3 

9.4 

149 

157 

152 

9.2 101 

% 

0.3 

1.6 

2.7 

4.6 

l~o • 

6 

17 

36 

57 

j.3 106 

7.7 94 

14.4 

15.2 

14.7 

C;.7 

140 

158 

15~ 

°7 

~.~ 

(J. 5 

1.6 
'7. ') 

5.2 

, , 
11d0. 

9 

34 

61, 

105 

;.7 lS2 

C.6 174 

12.0 ?~9 

11;.5 ~15 

14.5 310 

~HS' 198 

% 

0.4 

1.6 

3.0 

4.9 

!Jo. 

"0 
cJ 

21Q 

333 

472 

7 

2.7 

6.7 

10.1: 

11:.5 

No. 

2 

94 

21:1 

372 

45: 

).0 460 1~.2 ~53 

3.2 536 1:i.5 [·72 

13 .6 

14.9 

14.6 

01. 

2·J6 

173 

9.3 127 

13.0 3~1 

o • 
.J 0 " ':'.70 

5.3 1C 7 

3.9 126 

~ 
,', 

0.1 

3.0 

7.6 

Uo. % 

0.0 

2.9 

7.1 

11. 7 

11,.3 

2 

132 

459 

710 

924 

m· 
11.1 f-' 

11: ,I;. 

1&.3 913 14.2 

14.9 1003 15.7 

12.0 
o " u. L' 

5.3 

cos 
5Gl~ 

340 

4.0 25:; 

12.5 

J.e 

5.3 

3.9 

more 2SG 12 .5 275 12.2 '::61 12.1, 215 20.8 223 ~s J~ 43,j 20.G 131 I: .0 1'7 f' 4.0 260 4.1 

Total L2~L 100.0 2255 100.0 1,537 100.0 1036 lo::l.0 1092 100.0 ~12~ 100.0 3253 100.0 31G7 100.0 (ALO 100.0 
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Table 4a; Distribution of P()pulation I,y Age ""d Size of l:ouseho1c', Lusaka 

--y---

;, 0 DeE: 0 L D S I Z E 

Age Group 1-3 l}-5 6-7 _ -.'J 10 & over 'rota1 

~-To. % Ho. % No. % )0. h No. " !:')o. % " 
--~- --

0-9 130 2.4 991, 1,.8 1581 29.9 12 6 :t:.3 12l:5 23.E 52~7 100.0 

1O-L 157 4.9 3}S 10.0 751 23.5 'J~O 30.7 9~5 30.9 3192 100.0 

20· 29 319 16.1 571 2C.~:; M2 23.3 ~~7 14.4 3lj.6 17.4 19'5 100.0 

30-3S' 120 o 0 v ..... 279 lS.2 462 31.3 r, 3 E.9 305 21.0 1l,55 100.0 

40··4 'j 50 6.2 131 1b.1 220 27.1 ~.:~i ~5.3 206 25.3 :14 100.0 

50-5:: 19 6.9 1,3 1~. 6 71 25.7 J;1 .. 4 'j3 30.4 275 100.n 

60 and over 3 5.0 15.4 10 19.2 ~ lS.4 23 44.2 52 100.0 -, 
toot stated 1 4.0 3 12.0 If 16.0 (~ :,~. 0 11 1,4.0 25 100.0 

... ------- ----_._------

Total 3t+9 6.2 21:42, 16.9 3561 ll:;.O 31z'l :?5.5 3205 25.4 130:5 100.0 



Table 4b: Distribution of population by ag~ a'1(1 size of household, (rural '.ceerobe) 

Household size 1 - 3 [. - 5 6 - 7 3 - 9 10 & over Total 

Age group No. % 1.'00 {, llo. ;: No. " 110. % No. -% " 

0-9 56 4.3 l::!li 14.3 305 Z:.7 329 25.6 414 32.1 120J 100.0 

10-19 38 (.2 1O~ 12.0 IDS'- 7.1.0 2'J7 26.3 32S 3G.5 501 100.0 

20-29 62 17.:} 76 21.6 7J 'c , 43 12.3 -0 2.5.5 349 100.0 L-':" a V v) 

30-39 2:; 9.3 54 1:)00 37 t •.. 0 :;; 66 21.9 66 21. 9 301 100.0 

40-49 30 13.6 52 1".1 CO 20.:' 64 22.3 72 25.1 2:';7 100.0 ~ 

50-59 16 9.4 31 l~ol 45 ~:.5 36 21.2 42 24.7 170 100.0 

60 and over 9 7.3 2' 25.4 2C ~~5. ~ 20 1':.2 26 23.& 110 100.0 

llo t s ta tee' 3 3 2 6 2 16 

Total 250 7.3 536 15.7 795 '!~3 0 Z [01 23,1, lOl:,~ 30.4 3~22 100.0 

.. 



These data suggest that household sizes in Lusaka are inf luence,c 
by the availability of suitable accolllIl1odation and adeqt.ate resources 
at the disposal of the household. Thus, in the squatter areas where 
accommodation is poor, pipe water ano electricity not ahJays available 
and uhere incomes of heads of households are 10<1, the households are 
generally small. Although household membership is large in the high 
density areas inhabited generally by persons of regular em"l.oyment in 
the lm,er professional am] technical gradeG, the largest hOllGeholc1s tenel 
to be found more frequently in lou density areas .,here tile ',dp,her 
professional, technical and managerial classes live and Hhere al'lple 
living space, availability of the electricity and pipe borne <later and 
a more regular supply of food attracts more relatives from rural areas 
than other areas of the city uith poorer amenities. Thus" persons 
classified as relatives constituted IS.O per cent of all household 
members in these areas. 

llousehold Size by Humber of Rooms 

This evidence led uS to e"amine the number of rOO','lS available 
.,ithin each household for tI,e different strata of the sa'Jple. These 
data presented in Table 5 sho" that most households live in very small 
lodgings. Only in the 1m; elensi ty areas of Lusaka do households have 
several dwelling rooms. Thus, "hile over half the ".ouse:lOlds in these 
areas had six or more rooms, only one household in the hi2:' (lensity and 
6.5 per cent of the squatter households had six or more -:luelling rooms. 
In contrast 53.1 per cent of the households in squatter areas hael less 
than three dwelling rooms. In high density areas where the houses are 
generally of uniform design, 91.6 per cent of all house:lOl<1s lived in 
cl",ellin8;s of between t<lO and four rooms. 

In the rural areas, the dwellings resemble the pattern observer! in 
the urban squatter areas. I'lost households live e;enerally in very small 
dwellings. Thus, 57.4 per cent of all rural households lived in d\lellin8;s 
of less than three rooms. In these areas only about a tenth (10.9 per 
cent) of the households had five or more dwellin8; rODi,'S' 

Table 5 relates household size to number of rooms occupied by 
household. It can be note"~ that almost all householc:s ir: urtan higr.. 
density areas of Lusaka lived in household d>lellings <lhiclo han less than 
five rooms a In these areas smaller householrls had f'3'1:.-rer rooms. Thus, 
(1,.7 per cent of the households \lith 1-2 rooms only had G or fewer members, 
compared to 78.0 per cent for the squatter areas, ane 05.7 per cent for 
the rural areas. These percentages were much higher th.3n in the low 
density areas where there "ere no households of 1-2 rooms "ith six or few 
members and where the majority of households had over seven <:1>7elling 
rOOMS. This evidence sug~ests that householel size in 3a",bia is related 
to the availability of rooms in the dwelling unit. i.'hus:) in urban low 
c1ensity areas a greater number of rooms almost invariably implies a large 



Table 5: Distribution of Households by number of roo~s occupied: Lusaka, and Keembe 

llumber of Rooms Occupied;' 

Location ONE THO THREE FOUR FIVE OR MORE TOTAL 

No. % No. % Ho. % No. % No. % No. % 

High density 32 5.0 214 33.2 224 34.7 172 26.7 3 0.4 645 100.0 

Low density 1 0.4 4 1.5 27 10.3 28 10.7 202 77 .1 262 100.0 
C1' 
<;r 

Squatter area" 176 15.4 434 37.9 227 19.8 146 12.8 162 14.1 1145 100.0 

Total Urban, Lusaka 209 10.2 652 31.8 1,78 23.2 346 16.9 367 17.9 2052 100.0 

Rural Keembe 116 22.3 187 36.0 101 19.3 58 11.2 58 11.2 520 100.0 

~ 
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Table 6 Distribution of lIouset:ol(_s by l!ousehold Size and l\~urnJ1'-:;!r 

of Rooms Occupier, . Lusaka and ~Ceembe 

Hum_her of Rooms Occupied 

Household 1 2 3 I, 5 or Ifore 
Total - Rooms 

Si2G 
l'~uUlber PQrcent "lumber l?ercent Numl>er Percent i1um~t:r Percent 

Urban 11ieh ~ensi ty (Lusal,a) 

1-1, 44 17.9 /::' 17..1 1 33.3 ~., 

,0 11, .4 
5-6 66 26.3 G9 17.4 1 33.:' 13;) 21.1 
7-[;. 57 23.2 1L 32.3 1:5 2[;.7 
9-10 l~4 17.9 7n 20.0 1"0'"' ~) 19.1 

11 or more 35 14. ~ 72 1,3.2 1 33.3 10:' 16.7 
Total 246 100.0 "I(Jr _, ... 0 100.0 3 :J:") • ~: :)/:-5 100.0 

Urban Low Density (Lusaka) 

1-1, 1 I.G 16 7. S 17 (,5 
5-6 16 29.1 27 13.i: I ' 

" 1G.4 
7-tJ I, ,jO.O 10 1~.2 67 :l3. ? JO. " 

9-10 17 30.9 1,7 2:L3 6/:. 2/: • !~ 

11 or more 1 20.0 11 20.0 45 22.3 57 21.0 
Total 5 100.0 55 100.0 202 100.1) ?-:-". 100.0 

Urban Squatter Area (Lusaka) 

1- I, 2?4 36.7 61 16.( IG 9. ~. : J'_ 26.3 
5-6 203 33.3 115 30.0 29 17. ~ "}/:·7 30.3 
7-;] 139 27 .• C 9~' 26.5 4" ' , 2'1.G 2" :J 25.0 
9,10 3!J 6.2 61 16.4 1,5 27 • ~ 11:4 1?6 

11 or more 6 1.0 ,"7 9.9 24 1<':,. ~ 67 5.S 
Total 610 100.0 373 100.0 162 100.0 l~l:.5 100.0 

r~ural ("",'e,Le) 

l' I, 122 l,0.3 2S 1';.2 (j 10.3 157 30.2 
5-6 77 25.4 J? 20.1 4 6.S ~_l: "I. 7 
7--3 69 22.2 1,7 29.6 13 22.1:- , .~ 

-.!. / 21, .~' 

9 10 2;", J.2 33 20. c 15 25.S 76 11: .6 
11 or lUore 7 " , '-.~ Ie 11.3 20 34.5 [, ~ co' ~. 7 
Total 303 100.0 15~ 100.0 5b 100.G 5~O 100.0 



number of persons in the household. The rlata for the h.igh ,1ensity and 
squatter areas of Lusaka, and rural Keembe suggest that increases in 
housec.old size depend on availability of adequate housin" and in 
housinr. conditions. 

Cousehold relationships 

A die tinct characteristic of the extended family system in African 
societies is the presence "it:lin each household of persons "ho are not 
the off-spring of the head of household. Sucl. persoY,s are usually 
relatives or even persons unrelated to either the hea:", of householrl or 
his/her spouse. An analysis of these household relationships, presente,' 
in ~aLle 7 shows that about fourteen per cent of all persons in Lusaka 
"ere relatives of heads of householc's. The proportion of relatives in 
the hOllseholrl ~78S even higher ill rural r-':.eernbe lo7here a. fifth of all persons 
in the households s urvey eel "ere classified as relatives. '"eads of 
households constituted only 15.7 per cent of the total numLer of 
persons in their households in Lusaka. This proportion 

Table 7: Distribution of population by relationship to head 
of household: Zambia 

Rel::ttionship to Urban 'J.nral --- "---
Ilea, of household 'lumber Per cent iJumber Per 

?ead 205Z 15.7 520 
lJ1fe 19/}3 14.9 467 
Gon 371,5 2G.6 912 
l:aughter JI~6[; 26.5 :;26 
P.elative 1:"3.JO 14.0 695 
Unrelated 1,7 0.3 3 

cent 

15.2 
1.3.6 
2G.6 
2l~. 2 
20.J 
0.1 

Total 130~'5 100.0 342-: 100.0 

was aloost the S:3me as that recorueci :L., :r't!r:ll Keembe 
(15.2 per cent). The evi,1ence in Table 7 also indicates that the practice 
of living with non-relatives is not "idesI'read in Zambia an:] that house
holds invariably consist of related persons. Thus o"ly .:7 out of the 
130':5 people covered in the Ltlsaka sub-sample \'Jere regarrle.< as unrelated 
to the head of the household in >Thich they lived. The ofis?rinB of the 
head of household (sons ao(1 dauehters) constituted the larc;-est proportion 
of all members of the houoeholds surveyed both in LUGaka and ;'eembe. The 
higher urban than rural proportion of offsprings observec! iEdicate that 
in urban areas children mainly live with their parents Hhereas in rural 
areas children live elseHhere Hith their relatives. 

The data in Table 'l also indicate that even in the urLare!1environment 
uhere cultural values a"d norms are gradually breakinr elm.,,,., kinship a"d 
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the structure of th,~ extenJ.eJ family is still very much a reali-i.:y 0 TLt1.s, 
persons still seek the homes of their cousins and uncles '\"'lhcn they po 
to the ur~an areas and in general ti'ley are welcome. The. lm,fE:.r ur(au 
than rural tJercentage of relative.s in househol(~s surveyed WQl11 ~ S"!.1egest 

a gradual r<!;jnction in the unlimite~ acceptance of the free<!ol'l of '.i"s 
to live in aLlY household belonging to a next of l,-in and the 'lif Eicillty 
of 00inr. so in the urban areas where accommodation and constan~ supply 
of extra food rations are becoming illcreasingly difficult. It remains 
true to say that the household in ":amb:la is great(~r than a nucl ~ar fal'lily 
althouGh it uoes not comprise a sin~le r1.HellioR unit for an 2-1,;:teE:l.C r1 

fa",ily. 

E' l.lt' .:her insight into the: structur,-;. of the houoehol,"; in '-~al!lbia cal-. 
be obtained from analysis of the relationship of its m~1!lbers to tl'2 head 
of househol(l. These data, ltlhich are. presented hI Table C, shou that 
household heads constituted only 15.7 per cent of the urban an,! J5. (. per 
cent of the rural population covered i'~~ the survey. I:r... both areas 
siblings made up over half the total population -. 55.1 per cer t ic. Lusaka 
and 50.,~ per cent in ~:eernbe. Of particular interest is the signi{:icant 
percentag2 of members of households ll~-~O t·:rere classified as r,~lai.:iv(;:'s. 

Thus, H.O per cent of the urban population and 20.3 per cent of the rural 
population "ere relatives to the h.oad of the household in "hic1, t;'2Y 
lived. J.~on· relatives in househol(ls corstituted a negligible pronor'r:ion 
of all membero (0.4 per cent in t~le urban and 0.1 per cent in tl~e rdrRl 
areas). 

As already indicatecl lOH rlensi ty 8reas ha<.l a hieher percen::C"s::! of 
relatives (19.0 per CGEt) -' the corresponding figures for the hi?'} "msity 
and squatter areas Were 17.2 per cent anr'l 10.0 per cent respectiv:::ly. 

Characteristics of ',leads of lIouseholr. 

t.P 1m[)ortant factor in the stu ·I.Y of familyrohousehold structure: ar".~ 

chanee. is the question of the a~e at uhich persons become heads of 
households anc the incideJ!ce of f emale heac~ship in the societ)7 EE(!Cr 
study. ~Ihis is partit"":ularly relevant ill Lfrican societies t-:rilere t~·.:: 

householt usually, as rlointec. out al:ov8~ cOI!lprises more than one 
nuclear family and whcr8 particularly rural household heads a?:r-:! usually 
elderly male persons. i~nalysis of hea[·:.ship rates throug-hout th,3 r'1Orl r1 

shows tllat headship rates are generally hipher for males than femaIes 
~Jithin each age group 11. 

'1'11e uata On aBe and sex specific ~le8.ishir rates calculat2(~. by tal":.1ng 
ratiOf; of i1ea,-~s of househole to total pO"pplation in a given aSE: zroup for 
Lusaka ancl J(eemb~ presectec! in Table 9 show similar higher ra":es :for 
males than ~emales at all aees. The evidence from tIlese data ti~dch are 
sUJllrnarizcc1. in Figure II, shows that the age-·specif ic headship rates rise 

21 United ;.~dtions, Ibic, p.p. fig. 1 



T£:Ll~ 'w;' !.~t'Cent3?,e distt'i-Dut~;.on of !,!opulation by r~lQtio:"1shil~_~~Jleatl 
,of oou,,,,l:01<1, Urocn an': tlurnl :.,,~mLin 

Loc::tlity 

IJrhan 

(LUS'11.<1) 15.7 It;. <, 2.'.G 

Ur~vn 

(~-Zi~:h r:~nsi ty) 

(Lor :': ~nsi ty) 12.3 11. 

t;rL'an 

~ S<' ua tt er) 

(. .eembe) 

Dau7hte.r P.clati v.~ Unrelated 

26.5 

Total 

l'opu11tioll 

130,,5 
-~--~----.... ~.-~ ....... -

25.7 17.:< C.5 4537 

2':'.3 IS. ') C.S 

26.5 10.1 

14.2 C.1 



rapidly among urban and rural males after twenty years of age. The peRk 
rates among both groups are about the same although urban males attain 
their headship peak rate before forty years of age and that very few 
become heads of household before reaching the age of twenty years. This 
difference in increaseS by age in headship rates between urban and rural 
males suggest that because of the economic and social structure of urban 
life, most young adult males have to set up independent households at ages 
relatively younger than their counterpar:ts, who in rural areas, tended to 
remain under the control of an older head of household till later in life. 
After sixty years of age the rates drop faster among males in urban areas 
than those in rural areas. The data suggest that old age dependency is a 
greater burden in urban areas than in rural areas where the strict employ
ment arrangements of the urban areaS do not apply and where many males after 
sixty remain effective heads of household. The comparatively low rate among 
urban resident males aged over sixty-five may probably be depressed by the 
continuous movement of old people from rural to urban areas to live with 
sons and daughters who are settled in urban areas although the extent o~ 
movement from urban to rural areas among these persons is not known. In 
a number of cases, some of these old men who came temporarily for medici 
care are retained by their offspring to spend the rest of their lives in 
company of their children and grand children. 

The age specific headship rates among women as can be observed in 
Table 9 are considerably lower at each age group than the rates recorded 
for males. Among urban women the rates remain below ten per cent up to 
forty-five years of age and the peak, attained in the early fifties is 
only 22.2 per cent. Thereafter it drops rapidly. Although the age specific 
headship rates for rural females aged over thirty five are higher than those 
of their urban counterparts they remain far lower than those of men and the 
peak rate among the 60-64 year age group attains only 40 per cent. These 
differences suggest that rural women tend to be relatively more independent 
than urban women in household formation. The higher rural than urban rates 
among women above fifty years of age may probably be due to the constant 
movement of widows from the urban areas to the rural areas where they set up 
independent households, and to the non return of husbands who went off to 
work in mining centres, and to tbe fact that older rural women become heads 
of household after the death of their husbands. 

Tbis suggestion is supported by the data on the distribution of 
heads of households by marital status and sex presented in Table 10. 
These data show that 2.2 per cent (46) of the 2052 urban households and 
B.2 per cent (43) of the 520 rural households were headed by widows. It 
is evident from the data in Table 10, that most households in urban and 
rural communities are headed by married males. Thus, 99.5 ¥er cent of all 
households in the urban subsample were headed by married males. The cor
responding percentage for the rural subsample (Keembe) was 98.9 per cent. 
Currently married women constituted only 6 per cent of female heads of 
households in Lusaka and 9.4 per cent of female heads in Keembe. 



Table 9: Age and sex specific headship rates in Urban (Lusaka) and Rural (Keembe) areas in Zambia 

AGE G R II U P 

Locality Sex 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65 Noliottstafted 

Urban ~lale 0.7 21.6 79.4 93.5 96.8 97.4 99.1 98.0 94.8 92.3 66.6 8o§8:8 
(Lusaka) Female 0.3 2.7 6.2 5.5 6.4 7.0 17.8 22.2 15.4 0.0 9.1 'J ,Qt;,O~ 

Rur .. l Male 1.1 26.3 48.3 67.3 83.0 97.8 96.5 97.1 97.8q 100.0 87 .2 92.9 

(Keembe) Female 0.0 1.9 4.4 8.8 13.2 17.3 26.) 26.2 31.3 40.0 12.5 .0 

Total 

64.0 

4.5 

41.6 

8.6 

-.l 

'" 
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Fig"" II' Ag, and Sill tp,ciflc ",adthip fat.. in urban ILI/tako) and rloll'o' (K .. ",,, 
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Table 10: Distribution of heads of households by marital status and sex, urban (Lusaka) 
and rural (Keembe) areas in Zambia 

URBAt' R U R A L 
. 0 

].laritiil StatU:~ Hale Female Both sexes Male F'emale 
No. % No. % I~o • %% 11:0. % No. % 

Never married Number 55 5 16.7 25 83.3 30 100.0 1 ;33.3 2 66.7 

Percent C'.G.3 18.8 1.5 0.2 2.1 

Married Number 1910 99.6 8 0.4 1918 100.0 419 97.9 9 2.1 

Percent 99.5 6.0 93.5 98.9 9.4 

Se;?arated Number 1 9.1 10 90.9 11 100.0 

Percent 0.0 7.5 0.5 

Divorced Number 44 100.0 44 100.0 1 2.3 42 97.7 

Percent 33.1 2.1 0.2 43.8 

Widowed Number 3 6.1 46 93.9 49 100.0 3 6.5 43 93.5 

Percent 0.2 34.6 2.4 0.7 44.8 

Total Number 1919 93.5 133 6.5 2052 100.0 924 81.5 96 18.5 

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Both sexes 
No. % 

3 3 100.0 

0.6 

428 100.0 

82.3 

--J ..,.. 

43 100.0 

8.3 

46 100.0 

8.8 

520 100.0 

100.0 
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The data presented in 'i'sl.le 10 :!lso shmJ" that tlOmsn i in general, 
become househohl heads only uhell their marriages are terminatec1 by 
separation, divorce or death of husband. Thus 7S. 2 l,er cef't of all 
urban female househol(,. heals and c~.G per cent of all rural femnles 
house1101d heal!.s 'I:?erc :.:;i th2.r uidowed» divorced or Set)2r~tec1. e Furtllermore J 

S303 per cent of all unmarried house.hold heads in Lusa1:a uere fe~ale. 
/~lthoUBh feH rural households 't1]ere headed by unm;'_'cri2" persons, tl>1Q out 
of three unmarried househoL~s heads Here Homen. 

Table l'l also shaHs thnt only 6.5 per cent of the c.rban hea~s of 
household were .. .romen, The correspondinr percent=:':je fur rural Keembe 
uas W. 5 per cent. 

Differences in far!1ily household structure ar':ong 'Ji?ferent socio
economic groups in Lusaka .'~r.::: furtl12r highlighte:: ir~ TabL:~ 11 uhich 
presents the (listribution of population by a3e and relvtionship to head 
of household for Lusaka. T'18 evidence from these; ciat.'Ol_ S112gests that 
there 't.,;rere more persons [.H: .. r )lead of household. in r;~e JQF density areas 
and that persons classifil2:d as unrelated constitute-- ;':'.~! illsipnificant 
proportion of the p0:'Julation surveyed. This grm.1p \JQS nlOre significant 
in the high anc1. lou density areas where they Here rjrol<~bly employed as 
C:fomestic helpers since households in these areas l:2nf~eci. to have L:or~ 
VJorkin~ couples than those ill the squatter areas. 

The data presented in :CaLle 11 shaH that most c'i-'.dr<>I' st'lY with 
tileir parents lIntil they ::'tt;:tin a~ulthood. Thesr~ '.:atE' ST_:.gEest that 
fell children stay 't<lith their parents after the aee 0: ~~) years. 110st of 
them 80 off to set up indegen(1ent housel·'olds. The ,4 .. ate. also sho'tly that most 
persons classified as relatives or unrelated perSUT!S ':.Je.r2 chilcren anu 
young persons LeloH tT;.Yenty five years of age. AltLall~~! feu persons 
Jecame heads of househoL' Lelm..r t\,;renty five years 0~ ?2:e~ the heads of 
household in the squatte.r areas tent_~ecl to bt youu,?p..r tl.![1'(: tilose in !ov] 
anti hip"h censity areas of Lusaka. 

'fhese clifferences stald out clearly in the Qeta ~J re~!ented in 
Table 12 and i~ieure III Ghmiin;?; th~ distribution of ~eg:-;['· of household 
":Jy r,ousehol,: Gi~e for Jifferent strata in Lusaka. 'TIH2 evidence here 
further indicates that 1m-] density arRas had on avera-::'e; lare;er house
Lolds. Correspondin:ly? !louse.hold ~lea,~,s in these -::tYe3S 1'8':~ a greater 
number of members to looL after thnn heads of houc8bol.-lB in the squa tter 
settlement areaS~ 

rurther evidence of (.~i·~ferences in househo1t2 Dtructure in ~ambian 
.society is presente.e_ in ~~a'ul2 13a anl.J: l3u. '!'l:le l~o::ta i'l~ ~::his table sho,,! 
the distribution of ~lcad8 of hou3ehold Ly a~e~ sex .:l!"Kl oi7.e of householr~ 
for url~an and rural .. ~reas~ They sU3gest significant ciiffere.nces in the 
Cl.2;2 structures of heads of househoL:l in the rural ~!.lC url_'an areas. 
A',out tHO thirds (65.; per cent) of the heads of houoe'ool' in the 
squatter area \-1er~ less thar .. forty years old. Tr_iG perc::!rta~e contrRsted 
significantly ,·lith that recorded for tLe rural suts""'pllO (31.5 ner cent). 



Table 11: Distribution of population by age and by relationship to head of household, Lusaka, Zambia 

Age Head Wife Son Daughter Relati ve j Unrelated Total 

Group No. % No. % No. % No. % 1:0. % .J.'o.No. % No. % 

URBAN HIGH DENSITY 

0-- 4 2 0.3 1106 82.1 958 82.1 393 50.3 lJlO 45.5 2468 54.4 
15 - 24 25 3.9 140 24.4 222 16.5 198 17.0 311 39.8 10 45.5 906 20.0 
25 - 34 193 29.9 222 38.6 19 1.4 11 0.9 36 4.6 -J 482 10.6 
35 - 49 309 47.9 198 34.4 17 2.2 2 9.0 526 11.6 

50+ 118 18.3 13 2.3 24 3.1 155 3.4 
Total 645 100.0 575 100.0 1347 100.0 1167 100.0 781 100.0 22 100.0 4537 100.0 

% 14.2 12.7 29.7 25.7 17.2 0.5 100.0 

URBAN LOW DENSITY ---I 
0\ 

0- 4 1 0.4 473 79.1 502 83 .l~ 171 42.3 3 30.0 1150 54.0 
15 - 24 2 0.8 50 19.8 109 18.2'1 92 15.3 195 48.3 4 40.0 452 21.2 
24 - 34 91 34.7 138 54.8 16 2.7 8 1.3' 23 5.7 3 30.0 2211 12.7 
35 - 49 140 53.4 59 23.4 6 1.5 226t; 9.7 

50+ 29 11.1 4 1.6 9 2.2 42 2.0 
Total 262 100.0 252 100.0 598 100.0 602 100.0 404 100.0 10 100.0 22'l'fl8 100.0 

% 12.3 11.8 28.1 28.3 19.3 0.5 100.0 

URBAN SQUATTER 

0 - 14 15B\i 88.2 1546 91. 0 367 56.9 8 53.3 3508 54.6 
15 - 24 91 7.9 441 39.5 205 11.4 145 8.5 211 32.7 5 33.3 1098 12.1 
25 - 34 443 38.7 416 37.3 8 0.4 6 0.4 39 6.0 1 6.7 913 14.2 
35 - 49 489 42.7 249 22.3 2 0.1 12 1.9 1 6.7 753 11. 7 
50+ 122 10.7 10 0.9 16 2.5 148 23.1 

Total 1145 100.0 1116 100.0 1800 100.0 1692 100.0 645 100.0 15 100.0 6420 100.0 

% 17 .6 17.4 28.0 26.5 10.1 0.2 100.0 



Table 12: Distribution of heads of household by household size, Lusaka 

HIGH DENSITY LOW DENSITY SQUATTER CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGES 
Household Size 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent High Low Squatter 
Densit~ Densit~ areas 

1 person 8 1.2 2 0.0 1.2 0.0 

2 persons 20 3.1 5 1.9 91 7.9 4.3 1.9 7.9 

3 n 38 5.9 11 4.2 153 13.4 10.2 6.1 21.3 

4 .. 
55 8.5 16 6.1 177 15.4 18.7 12.2 36.8 

~ " 65 10.0 21 8.0 185 16.3 28.7 20.2 53.1 

6 IT 105 16.3 32 12.2 153 13.4 45.0 32.4 66.5 

7 92 14.3 25 9.5 145 12.7 59.3 41.9 79.2 ...., ...., 
8 " 75 11.6 36 13.8 100 8.7 70.9 55.7 87.9 

9 I! 63 9.8 35 13.4 63 5.5 80.7 69.1 93.4 

10 " 43 6.7 31 11.8 33 2.9 87.4 80.9 96.3 

11 " 38 5.9 18 6.9 23 2.0 93.3 87.8 98.3 

12 or more persons 43 6·1 32 12.2 20 1.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Total 645 100.0 262 100.0 1145 ~oo.o 
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It is also Si!}nificantly higher than the percenta::;es for the hi~h 
and low dens! ty areas ~,]here about half the heads of households vert:: 
reported to be less than forty years old. It can also be observed 
from these data that l:1.1 per cent of the rural he:1ds of hou8ehol(; 
Here over fifty years of aela compared to only 18.3 p"r cent for 
the urban high density, 11. 1 per cent for the 10v ,lensity anel 10. G 
per cent for the urban squatter areas. It is also evident from these 
data th~t in urban areas <~il0men uho 't1ere heads of household v:-ere found 
generally in households of 1-5 persons only and t;,.~t tl'ese "Omen vere 
often belov] forty. In contrast, the rural t-!omen uho llere heads of 
households were generally atove forty years of age. In fact, in rural 
areas "omen constituted almost a fifth (18.5 per cect} of all headS of 
household \vhile in urLan are,""s the propoTtion of h8a':~:J of household 
'Lho 't>lere female was less than five per cent. 

Information on the educational background of ~le~vs of householci. 
Hhich is presented in Table 14 show significant c'ifferences in the 
distribution of housel'ol J heads by place of residence. These datH 
Sh011 tha t the lllaj ori ty of heads of household in t'"e 101J densi ty areas 
of Lusaka had at least secondary education. Close to one third (Z-l.~ 

Jer cent) of ,,11 heads of househol,\ in these areas had post secondary 
education. The evidence from these areas contrast 'lith that from 
Keembe (rural) uhere 37.3 per cent of all heads of housebcl,' \wd no for
mal education. In fact in the rural areas only 5.2 per cent of the heads 
of houneholc1 had SOme secon':.:"~Bry or teacher trainittq: "'>r1l1cation. 

Il comparative analysis of the educational bac':'!l"ounc1 of the !'eans 
of household in the url>an survey areas shew that ;lOusellOlrls in the 
squatter areas ha..l the least educated hears. In t"2S,' areas, 17.7 per 
cent of the heac..s of ~10usehold had no formal educflt:·.on~ (,0.0 per cent had 
some primary educatio1l anti only ~2*3 per cent h~0 Gec'1ndary or teacher 
training education. Over h~lf of the 52 female IV::"~"8 of household 1n these 
.::.reas had no educatior:.. This picture contrasts \-Ji th that presenteci for 
the h1::;h or 10" density areas. Only 11. 2 per cent a.nd ",":! per cent respec' 
tively of the headE of :,ousehol<'s in these areas haJ. nO forroal ecucation. 
Those of them t;ho ha':! secOIu'ary or hizher education COI1,stituted [,1. 2 per 
cent, and G3.2 per c;2nt of the :jeaus of househol-1 in th-= hieh and low 
density areas respectively. 

These differences in tue educational back~rou'-l(l of heads of household 
in the three urban strata in Lusal.a reflect differe.nces in occu(,ational 
status amon& the inha,bitants of these areas. ,he lou 'lensity areas are the 
homes of higher inCOL.1e professional ;:;roups and the hjr).l density areaS .J:tre 
inhabited by the m1d"n.e incQrae 3roup$ composed of the It)uer professions. 
Tl-,e squatter areaS are inhabit"d "y manual tforkers ,,1'0 ;,ave had no 
eaucation or only primary e,Jucation~ Tile educaticnal C;.iaracteristics of 
the heads of househol'l in the urban and rural strata of this survey 
reflect in general occupational and type of residenc" "haracteristicG of 
the inhabitants of these areas. 



Table 13a: Distribution of heads of household by age, sex and by si~e of household, Urban Lusaka 

HIGH DENSITY LOW DE;~SITY SQUATTER 

Age Group Sex 
6 & over 1-5 Total 1-5 6 & over 'l'bt!U 1-5 6& OVer Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. }, 

20-29 M 52 35.4 25 5.8 77 13.4 18 40.9 10 4.9 28 11.2 275 47.3 35 6.8 310 28.4 

F 20 51.3 7 23.3 27 39.1 6 66.7 61.1 33.3 7 58.8 14 53.8 2 7.7 16 30.8 

Both 72 38.7 32 7.0 104 16.1 24 45.3 11 5.2 35 13.4 289 47.5 37 6.9 326 28.5 

30-39 t1 43 29.3 157 36.6 200 34.7 20 45.4 89 43.2 109 43.6 195 33.5 218 42.6 413 37.8 
F 13 33.3 11 36.6 24 34.8 3 33.7 - 3 25.0 6 23.1 8 30.8 14 26.9 

Both 56 30.1 168 36.6 224 34.7 23 43.4 89 42.6 112 42.7 201 33.1 226 42.1 427 37.3 OJ 
0 

40-49 M 33 22.4 152 35.4 185 32.1 4 9.1 80 38.8 84 33.6 72 12.4 183 35.8 5 23.3 
F 6 15.4 8 26.6 14 20.3 2 66.7 2 66.7 4 15.4 11 42.3 15 28.9 

Both 39 21.0 160 34.9 199 30.8 4 7.5 82 39.2 86 32.8 76 12.5 194 36.1 270 .6 

50-59 M 15 10.2 84 19.6 99 17.2 2 4.6 24 11.7 26 10.4 32 5.5 63 12.3 95 8.7 
F 4 13.3 4 5.8 :2 7.7 4 15.4 6 11.6 

Both 15 8.1 88 19.2 103 16.0 2 3.8 24 11.5 26 9.9 34 5.6 67 12.5 101 8.8 

60+ M 4 2.7 11 2.6 15 2.6 3 1.5 3 1.2 8 1.4 12 2.3 20 1.8 
F 3.8 1 1.9 

Both 4 2.1 11 2.4 15 2.3 3 1.4 3 1.2 8 1.3 13 2.4 21 1.8 

Total M 141 100.0 429 100.0 576 100.0 44 100.0 206 100 250 100.0 582 100.0 511 100.0 1093 100.0 
F 39 100.0 30 100.0 69 100.0 9 100.0 3 100 12 100.C 26 100.0 26 100.0 52 100.0 

Both 186 100.0 459 100.0 645 100.0 53 100.0 209 100 262 100.0 608 100.0 537 100.0 1145 100.0 

" 
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Table 13b: Distribution o£ heads of household by age, sex and 
by size o£ household, rural Keembe 

HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

Age Group Sex 1-5 persons 6 or more iJersons Total 

Number Perceent Number Per cent Number 

2022929 Male 50 32.0 6 2.2 56 

Female 6 9.2 6 

Both 56 26.0 6 2.0 62 

30-39 }4ale 26 16.9 55 20.4 81 

Female 14 21.5 7 23.3 2l 

Both 40 18.3 62 20.6 102 

40-49 Male 26 16.9 75 27.13 101 

Female 31 47.7 10 33.4 41 

Both 57 26.6 85 28.2 142 

50-59 Male 25 16.2§ 85 31.5 110 

Female 10 15.4 6 20.0 16 

Both 35 16.0 91 30.2 126 

60 and Male 27 17.5 49 18.1 76 
over 

Female 4 6.2 8 26.0 12 

!loth 31 14.2 57 18.9 88 

Total Male 154 100.0 270 100.0 424 

Female 65 100.0 31 100.0 96 

Both 216 100.0 301 100.0 520 

Per cent 

13.2 

6.2 

11,9 

19.1 

21,9 

19.6 

23.8 

42.7 

27.3 

26.0 

16.7 

24.2 

17.9 

12.5 

16.9 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 



Table 14: Distribution of head of households by educational level 
for urban (Lusaka) and rural (;:eembe) areas of ZaI'1uia 

:_G2.0 of Couseholc, 
Level of Education 

lIALE F:2:1lt,LE 

No. % :,To 0 % 110. 

:Hone 63 -;7.5 9 12.5 72 
Primary 27J ~0.6 'J.S: 9.4 307 
Secondary and Teacher 'fraining 135 ~,7 .7 ?0 12.3 211 
Post secondary 50 90.9 5 J.l 55 

Total 576 89.3 6':' 10.7 GL},J 

:r...U=i>!.'J. 10" DEnSITY 

j'-'!one 6 100.0 6 
Primary 37 S7 .1, 1. 2.6 3(> v 

Secondary and Teacher Training 131 93.6 c, G ./, 140 
Post secondary 76 97./, ,. 2.6 7~ 

Total 250 95.4 1:.0 4.6 262 

TOTllL 

% 

11.2 
47.6 
32.7 

"h,) 

100.0 

2.3 
11, .5 
53.l: 
~9o,. 

100 Q~) 

V"j,-::AYJ. GWATTER AREAS 

{Tone 175 0G.2 .•• --i 13. r; 203 17.7 
Primary 666 S6.9 ;,1> :Ll Ge7 GO.O 
~econdary and '1'eacher Trainin(3 152 " , " 1.2 ~55 n.] :/'-JoU 

Post secondary 

Total 1093 05.5 5:~ 1:.5 1145 100.0 

PJTl~AL ( :a:ElIU; ) 

":-one 125 61, .1, rr ?5.6 19/; 37.3 ,) -" 

Primary 273 91.1 r' " .7 29S 57.:' 
Seconl~ary anel Teacher Tr,qinin~ 26 06.3 1 3.7 27 5.2 
Post secon~'ary 

Total 424 ~~l. 5 (",'- 1:: . 5 510 100.0 '" 

--------_.---------_ .... ," 



lB2 (a) 

Appendix I 

Appendix I: Observed as well as standardization measures of both 
height and weight are given in Table 1. The stnnd~rdizntion takes nccOlmt 
of the effect of the variability of the sub-samples of each stratum (urban 
low density, urban high density etc .•. ) within each age group. It also 
tOlkes into account the basic relationship b",tween height and wei~ht con
sidering that both are mutually inter-dependent in that height influences 
weiEht ;md vice versa. Thus, to obtain the stanc"ll,dised heiEht for e~ch 
a<;e "roup (10-14 .... 55-59) holc'inp, sub-sample size constant: 

where 

"-h' h". _!. i·ni 
1 

N 

" 
hi :; st3.ndar1 hei"ht for ap,e p:rouI? 

ni = sub-sample size in a2'e qroup'i 
, 

hi :; avera~e hei'eht of sub-snrnple~ 

N :; ni i :; 1 ........ 4 , 

(1) 

to be estimated, i = 1 .. 
i :; 1 ......... 4 

i :; 1 ...... , .. 4 

To standardize weight for height for each sample stratum in age group: 
h" 

W'.' = i 
1 ~ • Wi ----------------------------------- (2) 

i 

where W" = B(1; meta .. d :hed veightlfor age'groupnto·. beiestimated, 
i i = 1 ..................... 10 

W: = average observed weight of sub-sample, i·= 1 ...... 4 
1 

hI,' 
1 = value defined in (1) 

h' 
i value defined in (1) 

10 

In reverse, to obtain the standardised wieght for each age ~roup holding 
sub-sample size constant: 

w. = 
1 

[Wi· ni 
N 

(3) 

where Wi = standard weir-ht for each aRe group to be estimated, i = 1 ..... 10 

N, W: and n. = values as defined in (1) and (2) above 
1 1 

To standardise hei~ht for weipht for each sample strata in a~e proup: 

" 

h. = 
1 

Wi,' 
1 

W· 
i 

h' ----------------------------------
i 

(4) 

standardised height for weight for each age group to be 
estimated, i = 1 ..................................... . 

I-Ji "'i and hi :; values as defined in (3) and (4) above. 

10 
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c,onc'usion 

The analyses undertd,en in this paper shotl that "bout 113lf of tlle 
16500 persons covert::!d in this survey in Lusal:a e.nd ~~c.embe lived in 
households of seven or more members. A quarter of dw 7.5/ 0 Lus"[,,, and 
":~~embe households coveren. in the. survey had ten or more 'l2:mtlcrs. The 
average household size 'Has 6.1\ for Lusaka and 6.6 for ruraJ Eeernbe. In 
Lusaka average household size "as hi8hest (3.1) in t:.12 10" density areas 
and lowest (5.6) in the squatter a.r~2S. l~ouslnr. cOfl(Jitions an(~ income 
levels are higher in the for!.ner areas ll1hich tend to il2V r

-,,: jl10re relatives 
in households thnn is the case in tin? squntter aree.:; ~Yii:c, poor living 
conditions, absence of SOJT\e pul,lic utili tics and services arid lOHer 
incomes. Tbus Hhile rt::lativ:~s constituted 19.0 per c2nt of" the 
ropulation foun1 in households in the lov density are2S they accounted 
for only 10.1 per cent of the 00pulation in the squatter are~s. 

This situation results in relatively lareer houscho~.'s in lo~, de[1sity 
tL.3u squatter or high density areas of Lusaka. Cons 2f]U02.nt ly ~ hlhile one 
fifth of the persons in 1m.' density areas lived in house:lolcis of 12 or 
more mcmbers~ less th.:ln five per cent of the popula::im.1 of S0untter areas 
lived in such hou6eholds. 

Although) as it ,·las to be expecten., sons and dcu.":i1tero constituted 
over half of all members of households in Lusa1·~a, (5~;, 1 per cent), t~le 

louer r3te for Keembe (50. ~ per ce'lt). sUf!,ests tlwt a si~nHicant 
rercent3Cc of these chil~:ren leave their Dun parents to ·ceside as 
~lrelativesn ,·lith members of t~-!8 extended family el.'3euL~yeo This ex-plains 
the reason ,.,hy the perceutc:'~e of the urban population c~_ 3ssified in their 
respective househoLls 8S relatives (ll:.0 per cent) 'Jao lC';12r than tilose 
(20.3 per cent) recorded for rural l:eembe. 

Tids study (lcmonstrates blat most househoL~s it: r-''::Jr.lbir!l1 society nre 
headed Ly 'Qen. Althoup-l' hea,'~shii) rates increase rcwi/l1~7 for mer~ from 
20 years on \"lards) the evi-iencp. sU2sests that urbaI' males establish 
independent ~1ouseholdG relatively earlier in life than re.ral m.2.r. .• 
rmj)loyment~ llousin[,; and th2. n~~cleated pattl2rn of livii.1~~ in urban areas 
facilitate. the creation of ne\f households in urban areds than is tLe 
C:3se in rural areas w!ler2 llea(lship is very T'1uch associateo ~.,i th advancing 
age. 

It is also eviuent in i:!:is analysis ttlat Homen ~'(~I -=rnlly uecome 
i1ousehold he3 ds only when their marriages are term.inct(.;:~ l.y separation, 
divorce or by .lcath of husban.fJ~ Even in urban are:3.S~ llllere an increasine 
nUIP-her of Homen is employer!. in the. modern economic sector and is thc.rcfore~ 

econor.lically rzlatively in(~epeEGent\l very fen Tiomea 2re ~l;=ac\s of househol(:s 
pxcept in Most cases as a resu)t of tennination of maTri8~::;~, or in a very 
fe't·! cases, ~}ul'ip..S" a short prcluue prior to marriage. 



The evidence f ron, this tudy sug?,es ts tha t al thou~h it is 
generally stated livin~ standards are lil::.ely to improve.. it:' couples 
limit the number of children they have, these improvements ~re not 
likely to be significant in a society "here the extend",:' family 
system permits persons to seek residence in the homes of relatively 
richer members of their extendec1 family. Such behaviour r2stores 
~-.]i thin each household the number of meT!lbers reduced throurh 
contraception. f.'her~ un0:t'1ployment is bigh~ schoolin: facilitaties 
arc concentrated in th" city and >Ihere the traditional bon6s of the 
e~"tended family system are unbroken} the size of the nuclear family 
does not 31"aY8 equal th" size of the household. 

Consequently~ \vhile employ".uent opportunities for school leavers 
are limited anu the rural economy stagnates ~ the exodus 0:( people to 
tm·ms 't,;rould increase the depc:n{ence of many people Oil ':21atives. This 
trend sustains the predar.,iu[lucc of larGe households especially in 
urban areas 't:Jhere housin~ con:litions anti the hope for employment are 
considered better than else;:.'hereo 

------------_._---------------------, .' 



Introduction 

The \.Iorld Population Plan of Action recognized t:1e "emily ~s the 
basic unit of society anc emQh2aized its importance in tFO r~801utions 

which amon~ other things recommended that the fatlily be protected Ly 
appropriate leeislation and that marria[,e l:e enterecl. into only [,lith the 
free and full consent of intending spouses. l-1.arital st.?l:.ttS 1185 long ueen 
recognized as a most it!lportant fac~:or in population dyual-dcs 8A it affects 
fertility tremendously and mortality Cln~ migration to a L~sser extent. 
li~.rital status is a demographic characteristic involving biolo~ical 
characteristics related to social~ economic, legal and i:r_ rila:..~y cases 
religious aspects. Its effects on other social and econm,lic ch~racteris
tics such as school attendance aud labour force participat:-on are very 
important in late adolescence and young adult are groups~ 

The timing and frequency of flarriage are, therefore~ i,,--,)ortapt 
aspects in mechanisEis for re:3ulatine rep'l'oduction. Tl)e int2:raction of 
gross e)(pectation of marital life and the p:ross expectatio_l of ~ecvnd 
life are very important for esttITLatinE the total effect 0::: T_urriaee on 
fertility. This is particularly the case because in al",ost all knm:n 
societies, the marital unio::! is seen as the social institut5_ol.'! Hithin which 
re;)roQuction is Sup~}osed to taLe place. Althoup;h er~piric2~_ ~vider,ce from 
societies of fI.1ffering econOt,dc ~ social" racial and p;eo'3t'a)l\ica1. tacl:~rounds 
shm'7s that chi III hearing is not in practice a monopoly of eLf! lTlPrriec1 couple 
an(1 that a significant number of children are born out C( ocdlocL _!/) tl.le 
marital union is still consirlered 28 the ri~htful place F:or ',"'rocreation in 
ne.::lrly all hUFlan societies. 

Consequently, investigations on fertility differenti:-.lo aluays viel7 
stu.-'l.ies iu marital patterns a~c1 differences in age at firc'c E~U~" suusequent 
ma~crisges as a prerequisite for in.~::-i'?pth analysis. Studies o~, C1'pe ;)t first 
m2rriar;e and the influence of e.ducC!tion on a~e at first m:::z-:ria~~'?: provide 
flseful tnforrnation on the Cleter,,1i!"'ants of levels of ferti!i.ty 9 Similarly 
the frequency and ti!'l.ine of chanl?eS in marital state influ.ence uonen is 
total lenEth of exposure to pree-uar1CY and childbearill~:. 

A filajor problem related LO stuciies on rnarria?;e is t~!Q var~i .. -:;ltion in 
practices anti concept:;;: of uhat cOLGtitutes a marital Ul1ioc'~ ar,,-~ 1'-'hen 
exac tly it starts. l1any types of marriage r ractices coexis t 1::, I:f rican 
societies G l'here is the cilurch \'Je'.:~dine aJTlong christians ~ tLe :.>..e,:-al 
ue(1ding involving legal proce~urcs ane the acquisition of T"CI,~ri2.[re 

certificates and the trrl-::1itional 1l13rriage -';·,7hich is nost COl·,;JT,OP. 2.POlll? bot~ 
rural alill urban populations in African countries 0 The lR.ttc.i.' accommodates 

11 both monoramous an'} polYRamous U":.110hfJ. 

11 Central IJureau of Statistics, I,Tairobi, ~~enya f'ertilit/ ~~urvey 1977·-19r~. 
~:'irst Peport Vol. 1 pa.c:;e 93" 1"~ds study sho~jed t~lat >,:, per cent of 
all Zenya 'Homen reported premarital birth. 
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The s;)cio-tiolo",ical foundations of marriage stem from t"e ,'esire by 
eVli!ry 30ciety to ensure that an adequate number of children are born to 
parents l.7ho are in stable unions t are most likely to SQc:.i..&lie::e chi10ren 
in <' !!'.anner considered necessary ~or t ,e survival of that society as a 
viable entity. The a3;e at 'I:<Jhicll \10L~n marry, tLe. aUrat101"1 o·f such r..arria;,?es 
o1Od t'.,,, number of times \lomen marry is therefore of prine h,portance in the 
atterpt to understand the deter:rninants of fertility especi"lly irl societies 
\>1il.:re t~e onset of rnarria:~e signale the. start vi: childL~arL::.f? • 

.1!l the first round of t!ds survey~ information l:laS collected on t~le 

marria?,e l,istory of all vonen cov~red in the study. Tllie infon atiop related 
to t1le number of times eacn \4orr.an hat: Leen married, age at first an(' sul.se ... · 
quent' marri~gf!:s and a~e at l;lticl .. each marria;:;e ended. For each narria~e 
t~1€ reason for termination anc1 ;,,:y~; type of marria~,e \:er~ recon:i,eii e "fhis 
paper ~nalyses these rJ atu in HH attenpt to throu some li~:ht '1L marri8:.gp 
patterns in ur'bar... and rural c04ununlties in ZarnLia as a ~1relu .. ;.e to 
ur.certakir.g fertility determinants in "amLia. 

l~J:1cn:, the 1',2:2 lfO'Men ~=rl ~l:2 ~0 year3 intervietiTed c~urin~ the first 
rC't..l.n~: Df this survey, '2T)~;; «(,;:,,,7 per cent) declared thst t~.ey Lac.: beeri. 
'~arriec: at least OLee Lefore~ A br~kdovn of these Nomen Ly t-12 nu,Jber 
of ti~eE ~arried is presentecl iu Tatle 1. 

'1:'-:i',1e 1. Distribution of ever merriecl t1ot~en a\!et! 12-Sa ?CBr,':) Ly numter 
of tL,es marrie<l for uri:an (Lusaka) a"d rural (',,,,,,,,,1.,,,) "r~ 
in Za"Lia 

--~~~--~-,-.------=--

'.~IJT('~"'er of tiI"es Lus~ka .. :eemLe '?otal ------- ""~ .... ~ .. 
_.....::.i.',""a::r"r,,~o.:· e::.L"" _____ "l"'lu:c'n"'L="=..r Per ~ent ~:umber :':'er cen=t_"-H",n",l'.::;L<"e=,r"-_::..l'",e,,r,-,c::;:e:;n;:.t,,-_ 
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Table 2. Distribution of women by marrital status and a~e for urban (Lusaka) and rural (Keembe) areas in Zambia 

LUSAKA URBAN KEEMBE RURAL 

(in Never Sepa- Divor- Wido- 'Io-:: s1 Never Har- §l'P~i'- Oil!sr-
:t:ears ) Married Married rated ced wed Tot ,,1 Married ried e~:tied 9€'1ic Ijgg~ed Total 

12-14 509 6 515 149 4 1 154 
15-19 538 210 2 6 1 757 119 41 1 2 e 163 
20-24 153 479 9 25 1 667 22 66 2 13 103 
25-29 26 430 2 21 4 483 6 72 3 9 1 91 
30-34 7 364 3 17 9 400 81 2 16 3 102 
35-39 3 265 3 15 9 295 1 79 7 4 91 
40-44 1 159 5 7 172 1 61 2 10 7 81 
45-49 1 85 4 4 13 107 1 73 15 13 102 

Total 1238 1998 23 93 44 3396 299 477 10 72 29 887 

Percentages 

Proportion OJ 
-l 

Ever-married 
Urban Rural 

12-14 98.8 1.2 100.0 96.8 2.6 0.6 100.00 1.2 2.3 
15-19 71.1 27.7 0.3 0.8 0.1 100.0 73.0 25.2 0.6 1.2 F'O.OO 28.9 27.0 
20-24 22.9 71.8 1.3 3.8 0.2 100.0 21.4 64.1 1.9 12.6 100.0 77 .1 78.6 
25-29 5.4 89.0 0.4 4.4 0.8 100.0 6.6 79.1 3.3 9.9 1.1 100.0 94.6 93.4 
30-34 1.8 91.0 0.7 4.3 2.2 100.0 79.4 2.0 l§.'T ?9 100.0 3~'~ 100.0 

89.8 100.0 1.1 86.il '(" #:!J 1:&&:8 ;i8~. 9 35-39 1.0 1.0 5.1 3.1 :1 99:0 
40-49 0.6 92.4 2.9 4.1 100.0 1.2 75.3 2.5 12.4 8.6 100.00 99.4 98.8 
45-49 0.9 79.4 3.7 3.7 12.2 100.0 1.0 71.6 14.7 12.7 100.0 99.1 99.0 

Total 36.5 58.8 0.7 2.7 1.3 100.0 33.7 53.8 1.1 8.1 3.3 100.0 63.6 66.3 



These cata shm'7 tliat ; .... O~ 'J per cen-t of all ever-married Y'"'O"leE a.~ed 

12-50 years l;-;ho ~<1ere studied in this survey had been marrieci DIlly once~ 1/ 
A significant proportion of these l;'JOrreC (19.2 per cent) had bee'11 marrie'Y 
tl;<1ice and 1.7 per cent of them hao, been married nore than t\]ice~ It is 
apparent from these data tltat marital instability tJ'as hisher in rural than 
urban areas. T~!us '-,hile only 15, ---: per cent of all ever-rnarrie(~ Homen in 
Lusal-:.a had been marriell more than ODC:;) more than tl;,Jice elat percentage 
(3l~5 per cent) of ICeemue 'tV'omen 1~a1 beell Plarried tl;oj'O or more times. The 
lotoJer proportion of urban ~.yomen married more t~'.an once May b2 due to t~le 

frequent movet:lent of divorcecl, or sepfl.rated Homen from city to rural areaS_ 
Although the movement is both l;1ays" data fron this survey S~IOt.' tllat 5_,', 
per cent of in--migrants to Keembe aEd ~.I, per cent of trIose ~ni0ratine 
to Lus.L2 <Jere divorced or separated Homen. ~I 

1\ distribution of womer. 1?--~.0 years of age 1y marital Gi:.8tU:=', is shown 
in TaLle .'2. These ll,ata shou that the marriage of 160 (7 .l~ t)r3r ceni.:) of 
the urban ever-married Homen had been terminated by se9arati()D~ 01vorce 
or death. This proportion Tlas much Im?er tilan that for rural _~ee~LiLJe. 'The 
data for l'_eembe ShOH that III (L. 9 per cent) of all ever--,,13rried "OMen 
'I:.'ere ~e~)aratecl, divorce;! or uidouedo Lore than a tentl: of all everr·marriec. 
lJOELen in I~eeiDbe l;;ere divorced. 

An exauinatio'l1 of the proportions married in the urllan ;~~1L~, rurdl 
areas 5;10" that Ilomen enter into TIarital unions very early i., life and the 
majority or all women remain married throuc;ho'llt t'[leir repro "uct.ive life. 
Thus nearly four fiftlts of all Lusaka (77.1 per cent) an" -:"e;';'e (7~.G 'leT 

cent) O:.TOlilen hall been married before tuenty five y~ars of a,::::e. T11ese data 
presellt a similar picture of early marria:::e as that 0;1SerVei..; for ~~enya '}/ 
ant:' in,_,icate that the pro}Ortiofl of c'urrently marrle{~ l;t70aen ',:Tas ~li~·~:er 

in Lusc:ka than in ~::eeill"lJe excep~ for females married 'Lefore fi(te~~l years 
of s;:;e. ~his evidencf'_ is indicative of iligber marital sta-oi:!.il:] in 
LnspI~a t::an ~~.eeli'.be. T~(us uhile se~erated and liivorced w'onen il~, J.Jusal~a 

compris2d ::;,1- per cent of all HODle-ll iTl the age .':~ro'JiJs under Gtu<l;; the 
correspoDc~ie~ pro;Jortion for ~~eer.:-::e uas 9.::: per cent. 

!/ ~~'h~ percenta~e of Lusaka 'Homen iIl first unions '">las fiiE1i12~c to 
l:,.ercentages obtainecl for ~(enja (--':3.0 per cent) anL Lel3otho (_l~.o" per 
cent). See ECA~ l1aritnl Conposition an(~ Fertility, ':enY2 an,",- Lesotho! 
;rhe! lo\lre.:r/ !'1er>;¢fltag~ fol': \Ke~w1:>e~Wa&rl"'rol)"blyc ~llf-l!J"i!ll:!@cl;" ,,"'OJJil·,lJ)l;h1'r 
fat:tg~§"2'~Y:~:$.{lrJP 14-o:~e~r1:.9J~~@ _.' . ',.,} :2::'~ yll:-r;: '_rror3 

jJ See Se~inar paper 
TaLtL-e. ;l.~-: ./ 19,_-, _ .' 

on AspectG of Fi2ration on the neVelOl)Hel1t of Zanbia 
'--:~d '1.-- 1, ,~'. 

1/ CeTltr~d '!ureau of Statistics~ ,,:airobi~ _~enya Fertility [;:.~!"vey lS77-l97~ 

First ~:eport Vol. 11 lJ. 75. See also ECA Populatior; "'ivisicll ~iarital 
~ompoGition anG ~'ertility ~ ;:~er,'1a ::inc] Lesotho paper presaL:t~d 2t the 
Fifth -~eetinc of the United ~\~ations Hortine Group Oi.l Cor..l:~ara,tive 
Analysis of ~~orld Fertility ,-at3.~ Geneva, LG-2~' January l~'_',~~ ~).L.~ 



'.'hen these ']omen are distrituteci by religion and by th" number of 
times married, it is obvious that T',any nomen marry more tLan once 
irrespective of the relip:1ous beliefs they profess. These d.:Jta 'l:Jhich 
are presente:=:1 in Table 3 8hmoJ' that Flore rural than urban uov.en of 
protestant faith marry more thai! once~ It is obvious from these 6ata 
that catholic or l)rotestant ~·lornen are equally as likely to marry I!ore 
than once as 'VoIOmen \JllO profess tra.4itional iI',e]l""iTI,::ii.on.'S or no re.l:tgio~ 

at all. 

T:.~e cl.ata on the number of times 'Uomen had married t.y the ttme of the 
survey uere classified by e(4.ucational level of uomen~ Tllese dClta l7hich 
are presented in Table f:. shm·; that in zeneral more illiterate ~:f)r,'e·~· marry 
tuo or more times ttlan their e(}ucate(~ counterparts and th~1t I-'3.,nIl2.r 
educational levels "-0 wit:! stable first ",arital unions. T;le Tlroportio', 
of urban "'Ohlen married once only Has hi~her for nearly all levels of 
educCltion. These data also ShOH th.at thir·] and fourth Iilarria~e3 ~]ere 
More frequent aTTlons rural than urban t'fOLlenG Thus ~ihi1e only 1,1 per cent 
of all ever-married ~'!omeu in Lusalc.a had married three or more times\I 4.2 
per cent of all lZeef'lbe ever-marrie.1. Homen had been married three or more 
time3. 

Table 3. I'istrihution of "'omen by relif,ion and Ly number of times warrie,' 
in urb~_n (Lucaka) ani' rural n:eembe) areas in :~;ar.LL;l. 

tlumber of tines married 'Total 
One l'uo Three Four 

1'1umber % Number % i.~umber % lJumlJer HUldJer Z 

UPJ'AH (LUSl'.KA) 

Catholic 766 D.3 l'e • J 15. ') 1.0 \~'.' 1 /~.,!.,. 

Protestant 930 35.G 141 130) [; 0.7 1 ' _d i/~I SO.G 

l!osleln 'j 62.5 0 c,7 . 5 O. /~ .' 

Traditio'lal 13 7".5 2 11. U 1 5.9 1 5.0 II O. ., 

No religion S't.- 7').7 ':;' 1 __ .;:; 1 o. ;...; 1 0." 1:::":, r '" J •. J 

Total 130;: ?4.l 310 1/' 0 ... _ 
,,-, 

0.1 ~ 0.1 .~LSO 100.0 

Plj"liL U:EPHr.q 

Catholic 1,2 ~l:·.O 1 11, .C 1 2.0 5': ; .• 7 

j,'rotestant 2S!i.; GS' .0 116 26.9 11, 3.2 3 0.7 (.0 E../ 
oJ,·. }/:.6 

Nos1em 1 lOO.~ 1 0.2 
:': 

do reli::::;ion 57 51] .l; JI: 3j ~ l~ J 5a2 r' 16.6 ';";. 

Total 397 uu.6 IS'; )'/gJ 20 3.5 3 0.5 :79 100.0 

2.( 2 protestant \-ifonen had been marrie.~ a fifth time. 

'EI 1 protestant Homan had been married a fifth time. 
~'; 

l!O reli;:;ion may include adherents of trClditioaal re11g;iOiL 

-



Table 4. Distribution of women br ecucationa1 level and nunber of tin2~ marriea for urban (Lusaka) anc 
rural (Ke2mbe) areas in 3aI'lbia 

Humber of times ::"aerried 
Educational Level 

Sne '11:\10 ·:f .... Thr.ee:"_ '.;:': : ::,:.--':JEdur Five Total 
of ~:01!len 

i'To. of .'..:0. of i:Jo. of ~ 70" of r10 ~ of no. of 
l!ornen % :Jomen eo' 

~]otlen :s '!Orlen A ~~omen ~~ TTomen 7 i. 

URB.All (LUS !,~(},) 

none /; 12 75.2 1cC 
i.J 22.1, 12 ? .. 2 1 0.2 51, ~ 25.5 

Primary Grade 1-4 (2/, 79.5 102 19.1 7 1" :~ 533 21,. ::, 

Erim"ryr~radem51+2 604 . ; 71, 10.9 2 8.3 6':;0 31.7 v ' .. 0 

Secondary form 1-,2 1G~ 9",. : '-, 5.2 173 8.0 / 

Secondary form 3 + II 

';:rade school C 
'@ 

Teacher training 152 ~3.G " 5.6 1 0.6 162 7.3 
0 

Pos t secondary ai!d 

University 52 96.3 Z 3.7 5L~ 2.5 

Total lCO(; :4.1 31') lll.~ l~, o. ~ 2 0.1 2 :->.1 2150 100.0 

RURAL UT. eE) 

None 191 62.4 n 31. 7 15 I, • J 0 0.7 1 0.3 ~06 52.u L 

Primary Gra,'e 1-1, 110 71.G L;_2 27.1 2 1,3 1 0.6 155 26.~ 

Primary 5 + vo Gl.S 1", 16.7 2 l~? 10C E.7 

SeconJary form 1~2 4 66.7 1 16.7 1 It. 7 6 1.0 

Secondary frota 3 +an(~ 

Trade school 4 100.0 4 0.7 

Total 397 62.6 153 27.3 20 3.5 3 0.5 1 8.2 579 1CO.O 
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A classification of women by mother tongue (ethnic group) and number 
of times married is presented in Table 5. These data show that although the 
break up of first marriages is common to all ethnic groups, the first 
marriage of Lenje and Bemba women tended to break up more regularly as indi
cated by the significant proportions of women married more than once. The 
survival of the first marriage among Tonga and Shona women was much higher 
than among the other ethnic groups. Although some of these differences may be 
attributed to sampling errors, it is apparent that a significant proportion 
of Bemba and Lenje women marry more than once. However, the percentage of 
women of ethnic groups classified as "others", who marry more than once 
(17.9 per cent) show that the trend towards the break up of first marriages 
is observed all ethnic ~roups. 

Table 5. Distribution of women by mother tongue (ethnic group), and by number 
of times married, urban (Lusaka) and rural (Keembe) areas in Zambia 

Mother tongue 
(ethnic group) 

Nyanja 
Bemba 
Lenje 
Tonga 
Lozi 
Shona 
others 

Total 

Nyanja 
Bemba 
Lenje 
Ironga 
Lozi 
Shona 
others 

Total 

Number of times married 

aOne 
Two Three Four 

Number % Number % Number % Number % 

URBAN (LUSAKA) 

433 8, .5 56 11.111. 34 40.f1 0.8 2 0.4 
283 82.7 55 16.1 3 0.9 

99 80.5 23 18.7 1 0.8 
131 88.5 17 11.5 

76 86.4 12 13.6 
41 89.1 4 8.7 

745 82.0 152 16.7 11 1.2 

1808 84.1 319 14.8 19 0.9 2 0.1 

RURAL (KEEMBE) 

13 68.4 6 31.6 
8 61.5 3 23.1 2 15.4 

266 65.5 122 30.1 15 3.7 3 0.7 
52 82.5 10 15.9 1 1.6 

3 33.3 5 55.6 1 11.1 
23 88.5 3 11.5 
32 74.4 9 20.9 1 2.3 

397 68.6 158 27.3 20 3.5 3 0.5 

Total 
Number % 

495 23.0 
342 15.9 
123 5.7 
148 6.9 

88 4.1 
46 2.1 

908 42.2 

2150 100.0 

19 $ 3.3 
13 2.2 

406 70.1 
63 10.9 

9 1.6 
26 4.5 
43 '7.4 

519 100.0 



Table 6. .Distribution of ,:oulen by currer.t lI;e "lnd by number of tines mc,rrie6., Urban (Lu3aka) a.:d'lut"al O(eembe), Zambia 

CutrerJ.C A3e of 
number 02 ti,"es married 

One 'ruo Three :~o'Jr Five Total iJomen 
NUl:",Ler Per cent jTu7'lber '? at" cent t~umber Per cent ~::ur~1::~r "er cent number ':'er cent FUl'lber Per cent 

UR~.AN (L?1Ct.-7 A) 

12-14 ~, :30.0 1 ~O.G 5 Cl.2 

15-D 202 93.1 15 ' ( 

"" 217 10.1 

2('-2,1~ 1,6': 91.L, Ill, r 512 23.8 .. u 

2:)-~2~ ", ,0 4, 10.9 1 C.2 [I ' 20.) ~ .... ;. , " 'J ~ -.i .. -. . 

30-3t. 311 79.7 ,. 
I~ 1''''' ~ 

~.- 7 1 .. :'; JI)G 1~.1 

35;;3~ 224 77 .~ 60 20.: I I .• .~ ,,\.. 13.4 

1,0-1,4 120 70.2 45 2G.3 L: ~.3 1 0,,0 1 0 .. 5 171 ':.0 
4~-51:' ,1 Gt·.1 " -,-' : 7.7 4 :.L4 , 0."'; 119 5.5 

Total l~. C<:: JL: .. 1 ~1" ll~. [ E o. ;; :1 0.1 2 0.1 2150 100.0 l:l;l3 

RtlP.AT_ 

12·14 4 ·jO.O 1 22.0 5 0.9 

15-19 97."1 1 2.3 l13 7 .. 4 

20-24 <:2. :> 12 15.3 1 1.3 n 13.1 

25-29 62 73 F .' 22.6 3 3.6 ~4 IL •• 5 

30- 34 61 61.6 31, 3~: ,,3 :3 J.O 1 1.0 S9 17.1 

35 .. 39 56 62.9 0' .c, 31.5 5 5.6 :9 15.4 

4o-4( 54 6~.2 21 26.S 2 2.6 1 1.3 7~ 13.5 

45-50 55 52.6, l,Z (c.o 6 5.7 L- 1. S 105 L.1 

Total 3;7 G:i.6 15: ~ 7 ~ :3 20 3.5 0.5 1 0.2 579 100.0 



Tne evidence froID Table 5 sho}'13 that f(;:,4' t-:r01\en in Lusaka and ;:eeEL.e 
marry three or more times. 1\s already noted, only 1.1 percent of all 
Lunaka women and I,. 1 per cent of all [(eembe nomen included in this survey had 
been married three or more times. This e'Uirle:t1ce further confirms the ,ti3.1er 
incidence of Marital dissolution in F.eembe t~,.an in Lusaka. 

Table 6 shol'3 the distribution of wo!;!en by current alCe an" number or 
times married. These data suggest tliat the frequency of the dissolution 
of first and Gubsequent marital unions increases \Ii tll age. 'O>lever, a 
s1(,;nificant proportiorl of the first narital unions of women belm·' 3Cl years 
of age "'as terminate.:,. Thus 10.9 per cent of all Lusaka ever"married tlo>,.,n 
aged ~5··29 years hacl married a second time. The percentage for rur"ll "eel"I" 
\'Jas much higher (22 .. 6 per cent). TIle proportion of TJomen married !!lore t'L.a·:·. 
once for each age o;roup further oupports the vie\~ tlJclt "Wonen livin~ i"tl '_'~~e,"l)e 

marry more tiele; in ~heir lives than those it l"ucaT:e. 

A princi'['al (lemograptdc factor affectinz the birth rate in po~ula~ions 
of natural fertility is the fl.,>e at vhich HomeE enter into marital unioT's. 
Uhile fecun,lity "rovides the biolo::,ical !lotential for childbearinr;, marria~e 
patterns and a variety of ot;ler factors interact wit!l it to determine 'Iomen's 
actual reproductive performance. The 8se pattel:'n of marriap;e is tller~fore 
of great importance in the S1:U,;Y of determinants of fertility altl,oush i~ Is 
observed that in IU1:Jny societ1E!S marria::,:e may take place somet1r.les eurirtZ the 
adolescent subfecund years. 

The timit12 of firnt marriage is the-(€fore a very useful i;'dex of file. 
beginninr of ex.'osure to the ri"" of chil'.'.b"arinc;. This in:lex may be 
measured in tenDS of the average number of ye.a:rg nomen uho marry Lefore 
attaining age 50 years live in a sincle [Jtate, :J:.'hese inC<.cxes referrt::.t, to 
as the s1ngulate mean aBe at marriace an,-=!. the sineulate median a~e at 
marriage have been calculated for LLlsaka anc1 ,-""eeLtbe \-loman artd are preser:::,;~il 
in Table 7. 

Tal>le 7 . .5in,ulate mean an': median age at marriare for urb!"n (Lusa1:a) 
an(1 rural C:.eembe) rJoc.e,l in Zambia 

Locality 

Urhan (Lusaka) 
lIigh Density areas 
Lrn, Vensity areas 
fquatter areas 

Urvan Tot::11 

UuralCCeeMhe) 

~'~~'Y"!/ 1/ 
Lesotha--

Sit~1)late 

mean .:1~e 

21. 7 
~~~ 3 
10. " 

f:ingulate 
nedian .:tf~e 

at r:arria-::e 

20. :, 
21~ .... 
1~~5 

1./ ]lCA Popu1a;:io" Division fiarital COl'1POsitiOCl and Fertility :~eny:t an-' Lesotho 
LCA/PL'/IOP /1901/7 "aper presented at Hi' :lor'.:i11[ Group on Comparative 
Analysis of :forlcl Io'ertilit'"{ Survey DatiL; Geneva, 22-2~ Janue.ry ·l'.-,,~~, i'~;:" 



Table L DistriLution of ,:,.omen by aBe at first marriaRe. in 
urLan and rural areas in ~ambia 

Age at Urban (Lusakal Rural (l:eembe) 

first Humber Percent Cumulative Number Percent Cumulative 

marriage Percent Percent 

12 46 2.1 2.1 1J 3.1 3.1 

13 71, 3.4 5.6 33 5.7 ~ ".J 
14 17G 0.2 13. " 3D (1.2 15. () 

15 J9!1 13.(; 32.3 100 17.3 32 .. 3 

15 J02 14.0 46.4 t.i9 15.4 47. 7 

17 335 15.6 62.0 1 f30 31.1 78 .. 

1'; 26~ 12.5 71~ .t} 52 'J ~ 0 7.7 

1') Z {jt~ 9.S ,;3. , 25 4.3 02.1 

20 135 6~3 90.2 20 3.5 .5.5 

21 53 2.9 93.1 5 0.') ~!6. f..-

22 tv;; 2.3 95. I .. 10 1.7 r);J. l 

2} 2') 1.3 90.7 2 0.3 :)~ • It 

24 23 1.1 ')7 ~ J 5 0 .. 9 0 c .. 
:l5 plus ~.(, 2.1 9'),9 I, 0.7 lOC,. :J 

H.i> 1 0.1 10Q.0 

Total USO 100.0 57:: 100.0 



These estimates appear to be rather hi III especially for [C"em:'e 
because srouped data \<1ere used to reduce a~e errors in them. Singde 
year distribution of Homen by age at marriage "loul<1 tend to Le "iased to:-mrds 
the youneer aees and groupin3 tends to mas~,- the impact of youn::;er ages at 
marriB(:e on the average calculated. 

NottJithstanrling these lir:litations p sir;nificant differences emerge ir 
the sineulate mean an:es at T!l3rriage for the three urban strata. The mean 
for the 101'7 density Has 23.3 years compared "ith 21. 7 years for the hi~h 
density and 15.0 years for the squatter areas. This nattern [0110"8 tt", 
socio-econol'lic stratification of the three areas. The lack of a clear 
rural/uri:.an differential here is clue to differential age misreportin~ 
bet't'leen the two areas and samplin~ errors. 

Greater insight into t~le timing of first marriage amonr; Z.amLian 't";0P12U 

can be 3aine<..~ by distributing married 'i.V'omen [.y single year ares at first 
marriage a These data presented for Lusai...a and KE'emte in TaLle ~ shOt! tLat 

in the urban and rural areas Gtudied, over ninety per cent of all women 
marriecl before tLley were tHenty years old. In f.act by tehe ape of 17 yee'Co 
62at) per cent Lusaka and 7~.0 per cent 1Ce~mbe 'Homen uere married already. 
These data shmv a distinct earlier rural than urban aee at. first rraarria,:-e. 
The impl<k.ationilof this evidence is that m03t 7.arnbian wonen are e;;po~ed to 
the risk of c11ilcibearing at an early age and as the fertility data froT<1 i:ldG 
survey show titey 00 on to bear""""" children before menopause. 

An analysis of a:,;e at first marriage i.:y tne number of tir:les ~-lOMcn mprr~l 
indicates that t;,e older the age at first marriar;e the more stable ,wuL! be 
the first marriaee. These data lJ'hich are preseEte(~ on Talle 9 for LusaI·,a 
and Keem1e '\-iomen shOt-' that 24a 3 per cent of all lJOI!len WllO married 1:efore 
15 years hall married a second time. This percentap'e WAS much ,li~l,er thaI' 
for \lomen 't<Jhose aEe at first marriar-e t-las 17 years or over. Although the 
percentage of rural Keembe 'Homen 'Ylho married more than once ~!as hig:h:~r tha:u 
that observed for tlOmen who contracted their first marriage before :') years 
of age~ the observation that the proportion ot \o]or,1en '{irao marrie(l more tl.'Ar, 
once decreased '\-lith increasing age~ was still valiJ. 

Table 10 presents age at first marria:e by level of education. T' .• e 
data 5:10"\1] that tLe lower the t1]omen' s level of education, the younger ll~r 
age at first marital union. This relationship bet'tcleen tLe level of e(~ucation 
and a3e at first marriage was more pronounced in Lusa!:a tIlan in rural l\eemue. 
In Lusaka~ 7(·.3 l)er cent of all ever-married Fomen with no fOrI!1.al eal.lcat.ion 
marriec.l "before eighteen. This contrasts 't-,ith. only 27.~' per cent for C1.0ae 
who had at leaot secondary form III education. Inversely, only (·.4 per cent 
of all illiterate "'omen married after 21 years of ager;: ~ the correspon~ .. inv 
percentage was 30.1 per cent for secondary form III, teacher trair.ing ~Ild 

trade school 3raudates and 42G 6 per cent for pOMer, 't)lio had post-secon\:ary 
and university education before marria~e. 

The evidence on age at first marriafe sU3f:;ests that early ani: 
universal marriage if' still the norm in urban anc~ rural cOJTUIlunitieo in _ .anLia. 



!lost 'H>!'len marry early although women in the higher socio-economic eroupo 
tend to marry later than those in tile loeer income groups in the squatter 
areas. This differential is certainly accountable in greater part by 
differences in the level of education. 

------------------------------.-----------------... ----------~,~ 



Table 9. Distribution of wonen by number tiTIes lLarried by age at firot marr'_Ege, Urban (Lusaka) 
anC: P_ura1 (I':eembe) areas, L.ambia 

Age at first roarriE:!:e in years 
i.~Tum·uer of 
times 

Under 15 15-16 17--L 19-~O 21-2:::' 23-24 25 al'.d over 

married 
~~o. Percent 1:0. Percent l'lo. Percent Eo. Percent ~;o . ~ercent do. Percent :;0. Percent 

llP.~&: (LUSN'.A) 

1 215 72. :., 563 ::0.3 523 ~S.J 30e ~O. ,2 10~ 02.9 50 56.2 ~/~ 95.7 

2 72 2l~ 0 3 131 1~.7 75 E.I, 2') °j.6 7.) 2 o .' '. (,3 J. , ~ 

3 n 3.1 7 1.0 2 ('03 1 0.::; " 
4 2 0.3 

5 1 0.2 1 0.3 

Total 296 100.0 701 100.0 603 lOS.O 339 100.0 112 IO).) 52 100.0 I' .' lCO .. O 

rm'.AL (:~EL: ~,E) 

1 50 57.5 135 71.4 140 S4.2 40 J~" 9 13 . 5'07 7 ICO.') " 75.0 

2 ]t., 39Gl 1,6 24.3 72 ~1. J J 11.1 1 25.0 

0 j 3.1, 7 3.7 3.5 2 130':' co 

4 3 1.: 
5 1 0.5 

Total i:.7 1:)0. J 1- , 
~, 99.9 232 1CO.'] 1,5 100.0 15 lOG.: 7 100.0 I. 1J,).0 

Total 
~fo. Percent 

1~.07 ~I, .1 

:19 Iii. ;j 

19 o c' . -
2 0.1 

2 0.1 

2149 100.0 
'", 
\-"i 

3C;7 6.~. 6 

15:, 27.3 

2C 3.4 

3 0.5 

1 O. ~; 

579 100.0 



· 

Table 10. tistributior, of uornen by level of e"-Jcation ar.rl age at first _"~r;:;.3re for Urban (Lusaka) 
a!ld :lural CT.eembe) areas) Zanbia~ 

Level P.?..e at first m.arr~E~2 L_ 2,ears 
of Under 15 15-17 1~·20 21,,21, 25 aLe. over 

Ec1uc~iion aw-nber Percent HUT!lcer ;~ ercent HUri:.ber Percer:t l:')l1ber Fercent .lumber 'Percent 

HELl:! (:.,\:~ f _ "p_) 

Hone 107 19.5 JaG 5Li. ~ 106 19, :: 2L;. l:- • L·. 11 :.0 
Grade l-(l _L: 16.:' 296 55.S III 22.G :. t: (l. :: c 1.1 

Grade 5 ~·2 1::.0 ::'::,0 1 0 • -:'J. J 230 00 21 40J 1.2 

5ec. Form 1 12 7.5 65 ~7,6 63 36.1, 27 15.': 5 :::.9 
Sec. Form III, 
Teacher Trainin2 
8.. Trade Schools 4 2.5 L~l 25.3 67 41.: '";-' 2/, .1 11 6 ...... , 

Post Secondary an1 
university 2 3,7 5 " 0 ,.~ ~4 41, ,I, 1/ 31.5 u 11.1 

Total 2S'6 E .. c 10~7 L::J ,2 6~"7 ? " :'Cl;· 7.6 ' , 2,1 _.j. I. ", .) 

~_U:'....A.L ~ .. ~=-;~_.: :) 

l~one 45 11,·.7 2;JS 6~ .. 3 37 12. !. 12 o ,- 0 LO ~"' 

Grade 1-1, 29 1J.7 J! 5':..7 L:~ l' -l..o-"- 7 1:..5 

Grade 5 + 12 11.1 6( 59.3 29 " ~ .... 
t:.. '.,:;. J 2 1.~ (.9 

Sec:on~ary Fo~m I 3 50.0 ., '0 ~ 1 1e.7 " .J.Je~ 

fec. Form III and 
Trade Schools 1 25.C 2 50.0 1 25.C 

Total 
ilumber Percent 

54;] 25.5 

533 01 -
.(..-.'. J 

(,20 :)1.6 

173 ~ .0 

162 7 ') I 
.~ 

\~ 

-w 
51: 2.3 

2150 100.C 

306 52.~ 

155 26.;,. 

10:. 1:J~7 

6 1.0 

If 0.7 



Evidence sup;gesting a positive relation Det'ueen the level of education 
and age at first marriar.,e presented in Table 10 inc'icates that uomen uho 
had no formal education married earlier than those "ho had teen to sC'lOoL 
About a fifth of .'lll Lusaka women H~lO had. no formal eliucation Ftarrielt 
before tr,ey were fifteen years old. In fact 93,6 per cent of Lusaka '''Cden 
and 9501 per cent I:eembe "lomen in this group Here married before twenty. 
This pattern of very ~arly marriage among illiterate ~"1omen contrasts l·litll 
that observed for Homen who have had some formal eciucation. Altho1lgh early 
marriage HaS c.ommon among t-Jomen l-lith primary educatio:l only, almost half 
the l-10men uho 'lad post~seconllary ec1ucatioL! married after tuenty years of 
aee. 

The uata oa TaLle 10 shoulc1 be interpreted uith some caution Gecause 
Some women may have improved their educational level after marriar;e. Ti."'.is 
will have the effect of reducing the stren::;tn of the positive correlatioH 
between the two phenomena. Furthermore, tlie data on l~eeI!1he Here difficult 
to interpret because tt-Lere were very fe~,7 uomen in tiais area U~10 llad 
secondar=y or higher e.ducation. Uany stul1ies have illentified TTlaternal 
education as a crucial factor influencinf infant mortality anc~ fertil:'.ty. 
Tile analysis of fertility and mortality 'ata from this survey corroborate 
tilis evic~ence. rille role of educatior.. in t~..i8 regartl is ttlO fold. First:~ 

as can be observe,;. in Table 10 erluc0tion especially seconCl.ary education 
delays age at first marriage and therefore reduces \-!OI!1en' 3 reprocluctiv-=. 
life-·span. =:econd ~ by reducin~ marria2;es beloH tl"enty years of age ~ 
education directly reduces the number of '(}omen ~/ho bear chilL~ren belo .... ! 
tt-lenty and therefore rer!uces the incic1 ence 0.( hi:-:-her maternal rccrtality and 

Morbidity associated with early pregnancy. 

Caldwell has also argued tllat t~le greatest impact of ed.ucation in 
transitional £ociet:i.es is t~lrour;h the restructuring of family relationG~:ip8 
1/. A crucial aSlJect of this restr:.lcturii1p: involves delaying '-':'"Olllen v G 

aBe at first marriage and creatin~ ne\-] ~erceptil)ns of life awl goal 
aspirations for :!lothers. ThuG the later azes at first narria~e for UOl'1el~. 

",ith post secondary education shoHn in Table 10 are proxy in~ices for a Hir!~ 
range of changing characteristics lvhich inclu.l.e employment and income 
levels, housirc standards ~ feerlinr; patterns 8.:"_d tile degree of usa;::e of 
medical and e<"~ucational services. Tilese chara.:teristics interact to ~ro:ince 
cifferences in infant apc. child lnortality 811d ·!.10r'Uidity i<.!entified in l;i!e 
analysis of Mortality data !:rOIil this survey. 

Dissolution of fi:st marriace 

An analysis of l!larital status of l<]onen .e.r:-ed 12-50 ye.ars in Lusaka 
and Keembe (Table 1) indicated that ~CI.,.J per cent of ever-'married llOmen 
incluci.ed in this survey l-lere still in their first union. '1.'hi3 eviderlce 
shoped a higher stability of urban (~', • .l [Jer cent) than rural (G,~.r, ,Je.r 
cent) marriages, In an effort to unflerstand the reasons nhy one out of. 
every five urbaa and a thinl of rural marria8eo stu.1ied in this survey uere 
dissolve::l~ TaLle 11 8hm-ls vomen "'hose first i,arria~e ended uy current a~e 
and reason why it en:1.erl. 

1/ Calc1l-lell Jor..? . Liass education as the !.J.ajor determinant of the ti'.·!1in; .. ~ of. 
the onset of stJstaineL fertility rlecline'· in Po!;,ulation 'Jyna1nics ji'ertility 
and ijortali ty i!~ P.frica, Population '·ivis 1m.'!? !nlECP_~ Ac:"J is Abaha? 1)7:':: 
I'. 3lL 
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Ta1:.1e 11. I:istrii--ution of "omen whose first marriage ended. by current ~cie a::l~ t,Y reason ~;1hy 
!Jrsc.",arriar:e ended for Urban (:"usal:a) an'~ Rural ("ee'llbe) a;:S2S "r, ;:ambia 

Curren,t ReasoJ:; ',1:1:' ii:!:~~~~~!?~~.;-.~~~ee eIlL~ec'> 
Death Divorce Separation ~es"rtiot: Ot:,er 

Ase 
L~umber Percent Lrutlbcr Percent Humher Perceut :.J~~T3be.r Percent Jrumter !?ercent 

1.r"' 1." ~~ ~,', .I: r\?"~PJT (Lc~A::~A) 

15··19 1/: :2J 3 17.0 

20·,24 ,~ 6.0 53 n'.l 2 3cJ J. 1.5 7 1::: ,l:. 

25-29 7 J.7 5j 76 ~!: 1 1.4 " 
_ r 

5 r . 
:;.0 c. 

30-34 17 U.1 C /::'~3 ? o ~ I) c ,li J "."-
35-39 15 r ~ , 49 6: .1 1 1.4 

. 1.4 5 ',.3 "0..;.",, .'. 

40 .. 44 14 25.9 33 61 .. 1 1 1.9 2 3.7 l; 1./, 

45-50 23 45.1 27 52*9 1. 2.e 
Total ~O E.7 ::99 70.j 1. )' 1.9 ,- 7.5 .'L 

ReNAL (l'J:E' 

15-19 50.0 3 50 .. (-

20-<:4 1 4.5 21 ;j~5 

25-29 " 14.J 22 JL5 1 J,,7 

30-34 1~.6 31 7; .1 1 o , 
-.~ /·.7 1 2.3 

35-39 <) 21.4 ;;3 7: .6 

40-44 10 31.3 19 59 ~4· :1 6.3 1 3~1 

tt5-50 L 27.7 t", 67.7 2 3.1 1 1.5 

Total 53 22.4 173 7:.0 i) Z c .J " o.~ 3 1.J 

Total 
Pumter Percent 

17 4.0 

67 15.1 

7~ 16.0 

9ij 22~9 

72 lEo ) 

::;4 12~6 

51 11 ~ ) 
• I 

427 100.0 

! 1 

6 ~.5 

?' ,~"- 9~3 

27 ll.!, 

43 1;,,1 

42 17.7 

13.5 

65 27.1, 

237 100.0 



Table 12. ~istribudon of romen by current s'l:" and by a;re ~?hen first =::r1<',,"e endell, iJrban (Luse.ka) 
.and Rural (Keembe) areas, 2am,,!a 
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TaUe 13. Distribution of HOl'len by age at first marriage and age "hen EirG~ narriaf;e ent<ed 
Urban (Lusaka) ani. Rural CCeembe) areas. ::'araLia 

Age at Dr<,'er 15 15-19 :?C ... 21. 15-29 ?O-~4 3:,:'-3S 
Earriaee i10. r"ercent l~o. Percent f':TO. P=.t'cent ):0. Percent ITo. P2j.-c-=r.:-t 'To. Percect 

l:.C:~~L; 5 Tot"l 
't10" :i'ercent "0. Percent 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Under 15 

15 

16 

17 

1~ 

19 

20 

21 

2::: + 

Total 

Under 15 

15 

16 

17 

If; 

19 

20 

21 

22 + 

Total 

7 7. :;; 

7 1.6 

4 C.7 

36 

41 

23 

12 

6 

2 

120 

17 

9 

7 

14 

2 

39~1 

%.7 

3S ~(~ 

19.0 

1l,.3 

7.7 

E 

o ' 

? . 

22 

L 

IS 

n 
l, 

'27.4 153 

36.9 

23.7 

1:J.9 

16.5 

9.1 

10 

11 

1G 
0-1 -, 

10 

l: 

1 

1 

20 • .) 15 

350L 

,'.'~.1 

3/: .• ~I 

itl.. • $' 

61. 5 

55.0 

l.·G~ C 

~1.4 

U 

13 

13 

7 

3 

G 

3 

5 

3(·. 3 :.I~ 

3b. c:; I" 

2~., i) 5 

0.2 9 

35.3 23 

45.5 

57.1 

1~ 7 

~o.o 

5 

L 

1 

1 

2 

LljfiCA 

20.S 

l:.L3 

15.if 

2~.6 

16.7 

11.5 

30.0 

30.0 

:,5.7 

19.2 

t:EEN.EE 

~. 7 

13.2 

~L~. 3 

27.1 

22.7 

2.:, .6 

16.7 

100.0 

/~o. C 

(:) 

7 

1 

o 

" 
3 

L. 
c 

4::: 

I:. 

7 

2 

" 4 

2 

1 

6.5 3 

~"G 

1.5 

. I; 

1.t: ~ :.J {;. 

11.5 1 

10.0 ). 

::::l.0 

':·2 ~ S 

;'ul Iv 

-, ,. , 
l.t, 

_ • t, 
, , 

_'-'<tv 

I' .2 

-,j~ .,:, 

~~').o 

1 

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

3.3 
2. ~ 

:.1 
6.3 

9.5 

3.9 

5.0 

4.1 

2.2 

5 .. 3 

5.4 

3.5 

4.5 

14.3 

1~.7 

2 

£} 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2.2 

3.:2 

1.5 

1.6 

2.4 

::;.9 

92 

1n5 

65 
'0 
o,~ 

l;.2 

26 

20 

10 

14 

1(; :d..3 430 

l:. 

). 

" 
1 

10.5 

2.7 

7.1 

16.7 

1 20.0 

l,6 

3. 

37 

C5 

22 

7 

6 

1 

5 

21.0 

24.2 

Il: .• .J 

11,.4 

9.6 

5.9 

4.6 

2.3 ~ 
3.2 

100.0 

IG.6 

15.~ 

15.;) 

:,4.4 

,,~~ 

2. ~ 

2.4 
0.4 

1.6 

4 1.6 4S 19., " :::6.0 52 21.1 2: 11.7 11 l;.5 13 5.3 21;7 100.0 
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These data shm·] that about a fifth of the first marriag-es that uere 
dissolved in Lusaka \-Jere the rnarriag-es of 't']ome'l', less blaD alenty five yea.rs 
of age. The corresponejing percentaee for Keembe lJaS 11.C per cent. There 
'I;)ere significant Lliffere.nces in the azes at 'trhich the first marriages of 
Lusaka and t~eembe uom.en t.;ere dissolved. ,'Jhile 71.5 per cent of the Lus31'.a 
',lamen uhose first marriage broke up ,,,ere 8[;ed betueen twenty and thirty"nir~e 
years of age ~ the percelitage for !~eembe Homen of the sal!le age group Has 
56.5 per cent. I:omen 8eed 40-50 years of a3e~ uhase first marria3es uere 
uissolvec1 accounte·1 for 2!,.5 per cent (Lusaka) anc' 40.9 per cent C(eembe) 
of all 'tvomen aged 12 50 l;·iil0se first marriages ,·~ere dissolvefJ. ThuG fiJ:st 
marriages tended to be dissolved at earlier anes amon;? Lusaka than I~eelllue 

women. For \>lOll1en in both areas;) divorce Has ide~ltifie:i. as the princi~al 
cause of the dissolution of first marriazes ~lt~IOU~ k1 deat~l of husLan 1. ~jnG 

frequently mentioned as a cause of dissolution of first marriaee amon(s 
older ,mmen }) 0 It may well be that SOiile divorced cases "ere actually 
separations or desertions but it "t,m.s deci·~1ec! to report the cause of 
dissolution as stated by the "omen. 

Analysis of data on current aQ:e of 1{70meD by age "\;·]r.en first marria~2. 
ended shm-Js that the dissollltion of first w..arriages "\;'Jas relateC'. to the currer:.t 
age of the ·uornen. The data presented in Table I? shoH that the youn[-'er i;'-.e. 

current age the youn3er the age \>]hen fi rst marriace enc~e<l ~ The uissollltion 
of the first TJarriaz,e telm·] 20 years of a~e wa3 more -rrevalent ai:lol.l:1 yOl'nger 
'lOmen than amont' older ones both in Lusaka an,1 in Keer.1be. 

A lm,Jer age at first I!larriage appeared to be relatec.~ to a lOFer ap.e 
vhen first marriag-e ended as rihO~7n in the data presentccl. ill TaLle 13. ~'I_IUG") 

[,6 pe.r cent (Lusaka) an.:! 1,5.6 per cent (I:eemue) of "omen married before I:> 
years of a[le reporte~ that their first marriages vere dissolveu before L,e:,' 
were twenty years oluo These data suggest that the youncer the age at 
first l'Iarriage the youn[er the age ,;hen the first marriage breaks up. T;'.iG 
evidence lenl:s cre,JiLility to t.he vie~l that marriages amoP...8 WOMen un(~er 
tllenty are more iJroue to dissolution t'llan marria::e to older ''lOLlen \>]ho Flre 
more mature enotionally and psycholofjically. Prelir.dnary analysi.s of tll(~ 

data on eclucation~ religion and age "t-lhen t:-le first narriage uas dissolve~t 
did not sho", any .iifferentials either by e(,c'.cation or reli~.ion Jj. 

'Iable 11; shmrs JistriLlltion for 'Homen by a:;e at t·Jhich first marri3.~e 
ended an.:! the reason why it ended. The (lata snp:?:estri th<:!t divorce 'Has 'i:he 
sin?,le most iI!1portant reason for the breat up of marriaees amon5.~ uom2n 
belOH thirty ye2rs of ape. Thus, (79.5 ;ler cer,t) of all dissolutions 
involvine t.Jomen aged 15-10 years in Lusaka were Jivorces~ the correspor~0in::r, 

figure for Keehlbe "1;-]as vo~ 5 per cent. Al!l.on~ Homen aged 25· ·29 years t~le 
percentages of ;1.11 dissolved first marriages due to divorce "!ere G9.·j ncr 
cent for Lusaka anG !Jl.3 lJer cent for Keembe. As u01:l.en grou ol(ler the (l.ea::h 
of their husbands e;radually becoiJes the main r2asor. for the dissolutiol! oL 
their marital union~ 

!I See Appendix 1. 

21 Appendices I-V. 
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Table 14. Distribution of Homen by aSj;e ,,:,en and reason why ::irst marria-:e eu:er" urLan (Lusaka) 
anc rural ('~eel'lte) areas, ;:21'1bia _ 

Age v;:len Reas or, ~"Thy firs tilC'. rriz,:,: e enced 
first rr:ar- Death. Divorce Separation :':'ut'Eticn Otbtl1O Total 
riar}e ended lTur.:.Ler 'P erceI'_t Humber Percent l'ur:J::,er Percent 11un~ber Fercant Purcl:·er Fercent :!'!.l;::tber l=ercent ----

Ll'~A~:A 

under 15 7 100.C 7 L_ 

IS-I) 10 .~. ) ~s E.5 1 o c 1 ~ ~ 11 ( r 112 2.;.0 .. ....,; .. :. :; ... 

20-2l~ 17 12.0 lC~~ 73 ~ 2 - 1. !:. 5 C .5 I":/" :.0 142 35.5 

25-2c ~O 25.3 55 :'9.6 ( J.l n 1:.7 

30-34 :", 27.3 19 57.0 2 ;:.0 1 ,. t"', 
~ 6.0 32 :"'.2 

35-3J 7 1,1. 2 9 52.:- 1 5. ; 17 i,.2 

40-4t:, I, CO.O 1 20.': 5 1.3 
~ 45-1,0 I, ~O.O 1 20.~ 5 1.::; 0 

Total 71 17 • ~ 2~5 71.3 6 1.5 7 1.7 31 7.7 l:·00 100.0 

=~.E:::l3E 

Under 15 4 100.0 l; l.~ 

15-19 4 ~.~ 33 :(,.5 3 7.-:' 1 ~~ Q (. 11 lL .0 

20-Zl, 11 13.J 69 -:'3.1 1 1.2 1 ' " _.' L 1 1.2 S3 36.l: 

25-2. ':.' L.7 o ' "' ::a.3 I,: 21.0 

30-34 In J ~5.7 IE 57.1 1 306 1 J.~ L 12.: 

2S-3; 5 (5.5 5 l~5. 5 1 ~.l 11 ~ • • P 

41Q-I,4 6 66.7 3 ..,,, ". 
.../.J.:; " o ~ 

.J • ; 

45-49 0 75.CJ 1 25.0 t:. 1 -

Total I,., 21.C 170 7l: ... 6 6 2.E 2 :. ';: = O.~ 22~ 10C.n 

• 
" . 
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Table 15. Cistribution of "omen by current age ant; by a:;e at second 
marriar:e for urban (Lusaka) and rural C:eembe) areas. 

Age at secon(\ marria~e 
Current 
A~e 15-19 20-2/, 25-2:: 30 and over ~.I.'otal 

Ho. Percent Ho. Percent 1'~o. Percent no~ Percent iIo. Percent 

LUSAKA 

15-1') ) 6'J.0 0 20.0 1 G.7 2 13.3 15 (./ -' 

20-24 14 Jt,-.2 24 7.5 1 '2 " l~ / l~ • :' 1,1 _t:'. • , ' 

25-29 '! 10.2 21 5:':.3 10 20. " 1 2.1 l: ~ 15.1 

30-34 16 21.3 21 2S.0 2" 3.7 S 12.0 75 1" r " • ...J ~ J 

35-39 7 12.3 14 24.6 17 2908 1-J 33.3 57 17,:", 

1,0-41, 6 13. () 12 26.1 11 23G) 17 37.0 46 1/ " f. 

i,5-50 2 5.4 3 21.6 c' 
u 21.6 l'j 51.4 "" ~I 

11 ' ._._0 J 

Total 63 F' " 110 34.5 77 ~/" .1 ,'. "'\ 
u_ 21. G 3l~~/ lOy,,:=; 

KEI;I~E 

15-1:: 1 (.,.6 

2C-24 6 5/;-.5 5 45.5 11 \.... • l; 

25-29 2 11.1 10 55.6 5 2'/" 1 ~.5 I:' 10.5 

30-34 6 15" 15 3Y.5 10 26.3 I 1~ .1, J _ 22.1 

J5-30 , 9 .l~ G l'i.7 7 21 .. " .. 16 50.0 32 1: . (, J 

40-41, 3 12.,) 1 4.0 " 32.0 13 52.0 25 1/. 1:', _ • ooJ 

45-50 2 4.2 17 36.2 14 2 ~. :; II" 29 __ 47 ?I. :', 

Total 23 13 .1, 51, 31.4 1,,4 25.6 51 2c'. G 172 10C,0 

~/ Incluues ~lomen in second marriages only. 
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Table 16. Distril,uti-on- of \Jol'len in second unions by number of 
other ,·rives in first anc second marri~.P'.es 

Other 1i1ives in first and .secou(l marriages 
Location None 1 2 3 Total 

llo. 0/ 1';0. i·jo. I~ ao. % No. 10 ;, ;, 

UrLan (Lusaka) First 3')2 94.7 3 n.'] 2.5 3 0.9 ~19-J: ](1(]. (J 

~econci. 2,'t: 09.0 G 1.9 ?6 ',2 3 a " . > 319 10~'. 0 

Rural (,:eembe) First 13t, '.>40: 2 1.3 0' 
~L 13~~ 15> 11)J~ (J 

Second. If: 3 90.5 1 o.G 10 c I, 2.5 15-: ~: _' • 9 \) • .J 

~'. Inclur.es 1 "TOman 'Hi tll /: co- 'Hi ves and 2 women ~Yi til 5 co~wi ves. 

Tllese Jata shaH that fe~1 Horren TT'!arrie' for a sp.cond time shared ti1eir 
first or second marriages witt! other wives. In both rural and urban areas 
only about a tenth of these W'OI'len were in polygamous unions. The evirlence 
in this taLle sU~f.ests that the inciJence of polyc;amy is not as ldgh in 
:::'ambia :is it! '~-::enya uhere the percentage of currently IJarrieu women in 
polYf';.3mous unions ranees from 2l~ per cent for the 15--.20 year are ~roup to 
,',2 ~'Jer cent in tLe 1:-5 /,"\ year age ~roup .1..1 

There tJa5 no stron.;! evidence ill tl.le. data tflat ao;e Fhen second mnrria~e 
ended varied sig:ilificantly from tribe to tri0e. -'ivorce as a major rea;:;on 
for the dissolution of second r.1arria?;es \olas CO:"'LlIi.OP.. to 'tlOmen of differia,7 
religion.::. Thus., in Lus2ka 10 out ofl15 c.'3tho~l_ic Homen ~:fhose second 
f.1arria,?;e lIas terminated stated. divorce as a cau~e. lTnile the safl-e 
percentage (12 oui: of 1:;) was rt!ported by rroteS'l:0nt ~·.7QneL1. In ~·~.eembe:.. 
divorce ~-/as t,ive:i1 as the reason for tne Lreak up of the seconJ marital 
union ly 2:; of the 33 fJrotestant uomen -.;.,ilose secon/i lnarriages tenninated 
and 1::.y all L~ catholic t-lOmen tJho Lrol-:.e up tneir second unions. 

!I C"atral: ureau of Statistics, Nairobi, Kenya ~"ertility Survey 
1::77-7~ First Re,1ort VoL 1 P. no. 

------------------, 



Conclusion 

This study has investigated the prevalence, frequency and timing of 
marriage among women aged 12-50 years who were covered in this survey. The 
results of this analysis show that 63.7 per cent of all these women had been 
married at least once. In fact over ninety per cent of both urban and rural 
women had been married before their twenty-fifth birthday. Although the 
sample is too small for firm conclusions, the data presented here suggests 
that nearly all women in urban and rural areas in Zambia get married. Celi
bacy is not common among women aged over 30 years. The percentage single 
among women in the age group 30-50 years fluctuates around one per cent both 
in Lusaka and in Keembe. 

Analysis of the distribution of ever-married women by current marital 
status suggested a relatively high level of marital stability in Lusaka and 
Keembe although there were relatively more divorced women in Keembe than in 
Lusaka. Thus, 15.9 per cent Lusaka and 31.5 per cent Keembe ever married 
women aged 12-50 years had been married more than once. The number of times 
women marry was not influenced by relieion. However, the number of times a 
woman married was negatively correlated with education. Although the disso
lution of first marriages was not uncommon among different tribes, the Bemba, 
Lenje and Lozi in Keembe had relatively low rates for first marriages. 

Estimates of singulate mean and median ages of first marriage show a 
higher age for the low density areas (23.3 years mean, 21.8 years median) of 
Lusaka and the youngest singulate mean age at first marriage for the squatter 
areas. The analysis shows a distinct earlier rural than urban age at marriage 
which implies a longer period of exposure to risk of childbearing for a majo
rity of Keembe women. It may be noted in the analysis of fertility that rural 
women bore more children on average than their urban counterparts. 

Marital stability was positively related to an older age at first marriage. 
Thus, the data show that the proportion of women who married more than once 
decreas,'d with increasing age. Age at first marriage was also positively 
related to a woman's level of education over 90 per cent of all illiterate 
women married below 21 years of age as compared with only 30.1 percent of 
those with Form III Secondary education. In general, the evidence suggests 
early and universal marriage in rural and urban areas, although women in the 
higher socio-economic groups tended to marry later. 

Analysis of first marriages indicated that one out of every five urban 
and a third of all rural marriages were dissolved. Most first marriages which 
broke up in Lusaka were the marriages of women aged 20-29 years. Generally, 
first marriages tended to be dissolved at earlier ages in Lusaka than in 
Keembe, although t.he incidence of marital dissolution was higher in Keembe 
than in Lusaka. The evidence in this paper suggests that an earlier age at 
first marriage was related to a high incidence of marital dissolution and 
divorce was identified as the single most important reason for marital dis
solution. 
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Evidence from the analysis of second marital unions indicates that in 
Lusaka, most women who married a second time did not break their unions. This 
suggests a lack of preparations for first marriage for these women. Almost a 
third, 26.7 per cent, of all Keembe women who had married twice had dissolved 
their second unions. As in the case of first marriages divorce was singled 
out as the most important reason for dissolution. 

Analysis of number of wives in marital unions indicated that polygamy 
was not as prevalent in Zambia as in Kenya and that it was not related to the 
dissolution of marital unions. It was also observed that marital dissolution 
was equally common among different religious and ethnic groups. The trend 
towards the frequent dissolution of first marriage calls for in-depth studies 
on the types and nature of marriages which will identify those cultural, 
economic, and emotional factors related to this phenomenon. It also calls for 
applied research work in education for responsible parenthood. 

There is a strong case for reducing the number of women who marry before 
twenty years of age. The first marriage of these women tend to be prone to 
dissolution with its attendant problems. Medical evidence shows that women 
at these ages tended to report more complicated and severe ailments with 
regards to reproduction than women married after twenty years of age. Women 
who marry early tend to be less educated, earn less and reproduce over longer 
periods. They also tend to bear children with lower birth weights who con
sequently experience higher infant mortality. 
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Appendix I 

uistribution of 'Jo;nen by education an-'. aze ",:,en first 
marri.2f,e ended. 

f-~8:e when marriae e en~'led 

Educational level 12· II:. 15-19 ~C-21. 25· ~. 30-34 3'::-35 1,0-50 Total 

of 'I:·!o!nen 
Per· Per- Per- ~ey-· Per- Pe.r- Per-- Per-

lTo. cent 1:'0. cent Ho. cent .'0. eelY;: ~10. cent 110. cent :·To. ceLt -~10 • cent 

.,> AH (LUSA::ZL) 

None 2 1.3 S0 '15.7 I~G JO.3 -)~ "3.0 I':; 10.) - 5.3 C 3.9 152 34.1 u 

Primary grade 1···/, 3 Z 3 ';') 25.4 41 31.5 -, .'.u" _ IS 12.3 6 ;. > 6 3.1 130 29.7 

Primary brade 5 + 2 loS 41 ..., 'I . .., 

45 ~2.1 10 ,.2.1 L; 3.7 2 1.S 107 2~:. 4 ')~.J -~ 

Seconciary 1-2 0 12.5 J 13 5/,.2 :; :~ -'. - 2 n ~ 
.) ._' 1 1; .. 2 24 5.5 

Secondary 3 +~ Tracie School? 
Teacher Training !:- 20.0 12 60.0 ~ le.O 2 lO~O 20 (,5 

b 
Post Secondary,,:, University Z 40.C 2 /:·0.~' . 1 20.0 5 1.1 '<P 

Total 7 1.6 1.0 27.4 159 36.: ".,( 1; 0 ,:, 1;·0 J .1 L i, .. 1 10 2.3 4:. 1]0.0 

·.Tn C;:::::;Z.E) 

None 1 0.7 27 1£<.1 51 34.: 31 0' F 12. '~. 7 :; .• 7 13 2.7 1L,c 60.3 

Primary grade 1· i: 2 ~.J l~ 2).0 ~3 J ~ .] 1:, .!:..::' • ..J 7 1L7 
., 
~ :.3 Gr 24.3 

Primary 5 + 1 2.9 S 26.5 13 J~.2 7 3 1 
o _ 

3/. 13. : • :.. •• 0 .~ ~ ..... .::. ~ ;. 

Secondary 1-2 5 3 1.L 

Secondary 3 & i, Trade School 1 100.0 1 0. !, 

Total !.~ , - I:~ IS,'. J -" 27.2 .J.." • ,: .. 1 '<~ 11. 7 11 1,.5 13 5.:: 20 10G_O .L.G ," 



Lf!e at first 
marria3e 

12-11, 
15-16 
171': 
19··20 
21-22 
23-~4 

25 and over 

Total 

12-ll,. 
15-1<, 
17-1':' 
19-20 
21-22 
23·-l4 
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.tppen<lix II~ 

lJistrit· ution of Home:,.' by religion. and by age ' .. l~-lelJ. £irst !'larriave encec1)l Lusaka 
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Appendix V 

Distribution of Homen by mother tongue and by reasor, lhy first marriage ended 
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FERTILITY LEVELS, PATTERNS AND DIFFERENTIALS IN ZAMBIA 

Introduction 

Declining mortality and constantly high fertility in Zambia as in most 
African countries has given rise to rapid population growth. This has sti
mulated a lot of controversial debate on the relationship between rapid 
population growth and development. It is interesting to note, however, that 
policy makers and planners have now begun to appreciate the importance of 
population variatles in development planning. The integration of demographic 
variables into development planning calls for the collection, processing, 
analysis and pUblication of comprehensive demographic data in a manner that 1S 

useful for planning as well as the creation of institutional mechanisms for 
their integration into development planning. 

This paper examines fertility levels, patterns, and differentials in 
Lusaka and Keembe areas of Zambia in an effort to understand factors related 
to observed indices of fertility. It attempts also to assess the magnitude 
of fertility differences among various groups and seeks to relate these dif
ferences to other variables Such as age, marital status, education and type 
of work. 

Source of data 

Data for the present paper come from retrospective information on fertili
ty collected in the first round of this survey during August-September 1978. 
The first round which was a retrospective survey collected basic demographic 
data and also information on age at first marriage, marital status, educational 
attainment, religion, mother tongue, orphanhood, number of times married, type 
of marriage, knowledge, attitude and practice of family planning and fertility 
and mortality. 

The subsequent prospective surveys elicited information on pregnancy 
status and outcome, persons born and dead in the household, migration, value 
of children and child care needs, socio-economic roles of women, breastfeeding 
and weanlng practices, postpartum sexual abstlnence and nutrition. These data 
are used to analyse the fertility of Zambia women covered in this survey. 

-----------------------------------'"', 



Fertility Levels 

Child-women ratio 

The child-women ratio, defined as the ratio of children age 0-4 years 
to women aged 15-49 years per 1000 was 969 for Lusaka, and 892 for Keembe. 

Crude birth rate 

The reported crude birth rate, calculated from data for this survey sug
gests that fertility is high in Zambia. Table 1 shows crude birth rates based 
on reported births in the year preceding the survey for Lusaka and Keembe to 
be 46.0 and 35.1 respectively. The rather low crude birth rate for Keembe is 
due certainly to a greater omission of births reported in the survey for this 
area than for Lusaka. 

Table 1. Reported crude birth rates for Lusaka and Keembe 

Locality Total population Total births Crude birth rate 

Lusaka 13,084 602 46.0 

Keembe 3,423 120 35.1 

Total 16,057 722 43.7 

Information on pregnancy status and outcome and births in the household 
collected during the four rounds of the survey provided estimates of crude 
birth rates of 40 per thousand "for" Lusaka, and 34.1 per thousand for Keembe. 
These estimates of crude birth rates especially that for Keembe were rather 
low probably due to errors of omission, concealment of pregnancy and inaccurate 
time reference for vital events. There was also the problem of establishing a 
population base for these estimates since as demonstrated in another paper, 
migration in the survey areas was very high. This raises the issue of the 
collecting system which gives the most plausible estimates of vital rates. 
The two collecting systems are fraught with problems of omissions and inac
curate time reference for vital events of varying degrees. It is to be noted 
that the Zambian survey could not overcome the inherent methodological problems 
of shrinking survey population and omission of vital events which have been 
observed in other enquiries of this kind II. 

!I Infant and early childhood mortality in relation to fertility patterns, 
Sierra Leone, 1973-1975, Ministry of Health, Freetown, and WHO Geneva, 
1980 pp.64-76. Infant and early childhood mortality in relation to 
fertility patterns, Sudan, 1974-1976, Ministry of Health, Khartoum, and 
WHO, Geneva, 1981 pp. 1, 60-73, 129-131. 



It is however plausible to state that the crude birth rate of 46 per 
thousand for Lusaka was closer to reality than the estimate for Keembe. 

Estimates of crude birth rates were also derived by using reverse pro
jection of population and children aged 0-4 years in the survey. The reverse 
projection method gave an estimated crude birth rate of 51 per thousand for 
Lusaka, and 47 per thousand for Keembe. 

Total fertility rate 

Estimates of the total fertility rate (mean number of children a woman 
would bear by the time she gets to menopause) are presented in Table 2. These 
estimates show that fertility is very high in Lusaka and Keembe. It would be 
observed that all but one of the methods of estimation used showed higher ferti
lity for Lusaka than for Keembe although the number of children wanted or reco
mmended for Keembe women was higher than that for Lusaka. Estimates of total 
fertility rate for Lusaka range from 6.6 to 8.2 compared with a range of 5.7 to 
7.7 for Keembe, centering around 7 to 8 children for both Lusaka and Keembe. 
These estimates are relatively close to estimates obtained in other studies 1/. 

Table 2. Estimates of total fertility rate for Lusaka and Keembe 

Method/data 

Current retrospective fertility 

Brass' 1/2 (P4 + P5) 
(F4 F5) 

Mean parity of women aged 

Coale's empirical formula 

Brass and Rachad'(P4 )4 

~) P2 

Number of children wanted 

40 years 
p2 

3 

Number of children recommended 

and over 

Lusaka 

6.6 

8.2 

7.5 

7.9 

7.3 

6.6 

6.3 

Keembe 

5.7 

7.6 

6.6 

7.6 

7.7 

7.2 

8.2 

1I The Population of Zambia, pp. 41-43 CICRED Series 1975, Ohadike and 
Habtemariam. 



The 1974 Sample Census and Survey gave a mean parity of 6.6 for women 
aged 45-49 years 1/. The estimates in Table 2 are as high as total fertility 
rates estimated f~r many African countries during the 1975-1980 period ~/. 
These estimates also fall within the range of recent estimates from Lesotho 
(5.7) and Kenya (8.3) 1/. 

Mean parity 

Analysis of data on parity by age group of women also showed that ferti
lity was high in the survey areas. The mean parity for all women aged 15-49 
was 3.3 and 3.9 children for Lusaka and Keembe, respectively; the corresponding 
figures for ever-married women were 4.5 and 5.0 for Lusaka and Keembe, respect
ively. It is interesting to note that the overall mean parity of ever-married 
women for 13 Asian and Latin American countries varied from as low as 3.3 
children in Nepal (3.5 in Indonesia, 3.6 in the Republic of Korea) to as high 
as 4.5 children in Peru and Mexico (4.3 in Pakistan and Colombia) ~/. The mean 
parities for the two survey areas suggest a fertility level which is quite 
close to that of Kenya, Mexico and Peru. 

The estimates of fertility levels obtained from the retrospective data on 
births to women in the last 12 months, and number of children ever born to 
women were under-reported for Keembe, and appeared to have been better reported 
for Lusaka. The estimates of total fertility for Lusaka obtained from the 
current retrospective fertility are lower than the reported and adjusted esti
mates of total fertility rate based on the number of children ever born to 
women aged 40 years and over. However, the estimates of level of fertility, 
(total fertility rate of 6.6 children, and crude birth rate of 46 per 1000 
population) obtained from the current and retrospective enquiries seemed more 
plausible and have hence been accepted. For Keembe, the medium estimate of 
total fertility rate of 7.6 and the corresponding crude birth rate of 47.0 per 
1000 are accepted. The selected estimates of fertility levels are given in 
Table 3. 

Y Central Statistical Office, Lusaka, "fer'.ility .. data from census questions 
and from pregnancy histories. A comparison, Lusaka, October 1975, pp. 1-9. 

~ UNECA, Population Dynamics; Fertility and Mortality in Africa, proceedings 
of the Expert Group Meeting on Fertility and Mortality Levels and Trends 
in Africa and their Policy Implications. Monrovia, LibEria, November 26-1 
December 1979. 

1/ UlIECA, Marital composition and Fertility; Kenya and Lesotho; A paper 
presented to UN Working Group on Comparative Analysis of World Fertility 
Survey Data, fifth meeting, P. 22. 

~ UN, Selected factors affecting fertility and fertility preferences in 
developing countries, New York 1981. 

2/ UNECA, Effects of marital duration, ethnicity and education on mean 
parity through standardization. The case of Kenya and Lesotho. A paper 
presented to the United Nations Working Group on comparative Analysis of 
World Fertility Survey Data, fifth meetin~. 



Table 3. Estimates of crude birth rate and total fertility rate 

Place 

Lusaka 

Keembe 

Fertility pattern 

Crude birth rate 

46.0 

47.0 

Total fertility rate 

6.6 

7.6 

The relatively high indices of fertility in Lusaka and Keembe are 
inextricably related to the prevailing pattern of reproduction to which we 
now turn. The observed age specific fertility rates for the two survey areas 
are presented in Table 4. The age specific fertility distribution shows that 
fertility for women aged 25-29 years in Keembe was grossly under-reported. 
This was probably due to under-reporting of births to women in this age group, 
age misstatement by women or to both factors. Since child-bearing is relative
ly early in Keembe it is expected that the mode of the fertility distribution 
should be in the 20-24 age group but that was not the case. The attainment 
of the peak of the fertility distribution in the 30-34 age group confirms our 
earlier observation of gross under-reporting of births or age misstatement. 
For Lusaka, the mode of the fertility distribution was in the 25-29 age group. 
The age specific fertility distribution shows the high fertility performance 
of women aged 20-39. Women bear most of their children in this age group. 
Table 4 also shows that many births occur to women aged 15-19 and 40-44. 

------------------------------------~----------------------------~-------I 



Table Comparison of age specific fertility rates based On current survey 
(Lusaka and Keembe) and the 1969 Population Census of Zambia 

Age group LUSAKA KEEMBE 1969 ?OPULATION 
CENSUS !!! 

ASFR % ASFR % ASFR % 

15-19 0.1149 8.7 0.1227 10.8 0.0724 7.2 
2('-~4 0.2609 19.6 0.2330 20.5 0.2244 22.4 
2:-~9 0.3085 23.2 0.1868 16.4 0.2266 22.5 
30-34 0.2700 20.3 0.2647 23.2 0.1989 19.8 
35-39 0.1797 13.5 0.1538 13.5 0.1472 14 0 6 
40-44 0.1395 10.5 0.1481 13.0 0.0869 8.6 
45-49 0.0561 4.2 0.0294 2.6 0.0403 4.9 
Total 1.3296 100.0 1.1385 100.0 0.9967 100.C 

Total fertility 
rate 6.6 5.7 4.98 

Mean age of 
fertility 
schedule 29.9 29.6 ,0.0 

~I Scurce: Ohadike P.O., and Habtemariam Tesfaghiorghis. 
0F.cit., p.34. 

Table 5. Comparison of adjueted age-specific fertility rates between the 
current survey (Lusaka and Keembe) End the 1969 population cenSQs. 

Age group LUSAKA KEEMBE 1969 POPULAUON 
CENSUS 

15-19 0.1149 0.1431 :).1002 
20-24 0.2609 0.2732 0.3107 
25-29 0.3085 0.3612 0.3138 
30-34 0.2700 0.3153 0.2754 
35-39 0.1797 0.2036 0.2038 
~":>-44 0.1395 0.1668 0.1203 
45-49 0.05C1 0.0560 0.0558 
Total 1.3296 1.52 1.38 

Total 
fertility 6.6 7.6 6.9 

11. On the basis of the accepted total fertility rate of 6.6 for Lusaka and 
7.6 for rural Keembe, the observed age-specific fertility rates were adjusted 
as shown in Table 4. Since reported current fertility for Lusaka was consider
ed plausible. no adjustments were made to age-specific fertility rates for the 
city. 
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Comparison of the age pattern of fertility for Lusaka and Keembe with 
that of the 1969 population censUs of Zambia shows some similarities. It is 
seen that the majority of births occured to women aged 20-39 and the peak of 
fertility was attained in the 25-29 age group, and that births to women aged 
15-19 were fewer than births tCl women aged 40-44. A unique feature of the 
fertility pattern observed in Zambia is that 15-19 years old women had fewer 
births than women aged 40-44 years. This pattern differs from patterns observ
ed for Ghana, Kenya and Lesotho ;J. 

Striking differences between the 1969 population census and the current 
survey include the shift in the concentration of fertility from age 20-29 in 
the 1969 population census to age group 25-34 in the current survey, the fewer 
births to women aged 20-24 than to women aged 30-34 and the increased ferti
lity of women aged 15-19 years gj. It is hard to ascertain at this juncture 
whether the shift in fertility concentration is real or due to errors of 
reporting of births, age misstatements by women, or distortions in age stru
cture due to migration. 

Pn analysis of mean parities by age group of women presented in Table 6 
shows that the mean number of children eVer-born increases st€adily with the 
age of women. As expected this steady increase culminates in a mean parity 

Table G. Comparison of observed mean parities by age group of women in the 
1969 population census, 1974 sample census and survey, and the 
current survey (Lusaka and Keembe) 

Age group ECA/CSO Survey 1918-1979 1969 pop- 1914 sample :0./ 
ulation 

Lusaka Keembe census Census Surve;y: 

15-19 0.33 0.36 0.4 0.44 0.52 
20-24 1.15 1.66 1.9 1. 76 1.85 

3.71 3.56 3.4 3.56 3.58 
30-34 5.31 5.23 4.6 5.32 5 .. 03 
35-39 6.62 6.0 5.1 6.21 5.96 
40-44 7.19 6.74 5.1 6.19 5.I!2 
45-49 7.92 6.51 5.0 6.5 6.26 
Total 3. 6 3.91 3.40 3.24 

.... ---
Source: !' CSO, °e· cit .. , p. 5. 

~/ -0hadike P. O. and Habtemariam Tesfaghiorghis, Ibid, p.38 and p.45. 
-UNECA, Marital Composition and fertility: Kenya and Lesotho op.cit. 

?:./ . f!ee fig. 1 



of 7.92 for women in the 45-49 year age group for Lusaka and 6.5 for Keembe. 
~e peak in the latter area is however, attained in the 40-44 age group 
(6.74). The decline after this age group suggest omission of births due to 
recall lapse. The peak of these parities was attained in the 35-39 year age 
gro·~p for data from the 1969 population census. 

The data in Table 5 also suggest a decrease in fertility among women 
aged 15-19 years between 1969 and 1979. Although the lower parity for this 
age gro'~p may have been affected b~ emissions, the expansion of general 
education and a higher age at first marria6e may have contributed to reducing 
fertility among these young women. 

Fertility Differentials: 

Fertility and age at first marrlage 

The timing of first marriage, it was pointed out in the analysis of mar
riage, is a very useful index of the beginning of exposure to the risk of 
childbearing. Early and universal marriage among African women has been 
identified as a major factor contributing to the high fertility levels observed 
in the continent. The mean ages at first marriage were 17.1 and 16.2 years for 
Lusaka and Keembe women respectively, and the corresponding singulate median 
ages at marriage were 19.6 and 19.5 years. These data suggest rather early 
marriage among urban and rural women in Zambia. 

Table T presents distribution of mean parities by age at first marriage 
and current age of ever-married women. Although individual cells are too 
small to justify firm interpretation of these parities, these data suggest that 
early age at marriage was asscciated with higher fertility. For instance, 
Keembe women aged 20-24 who married unir€.f 15 years of age had 3 children more 
than their counterparts who married at the age of 21 years and above; the cor
responding number for Lusaka was 2. This finding corroborates other studies 
which have investigated the topic 0 :t1: 

.~/ Healther Booth and Iqbal Alam, Fertility in Pakistan: Le~els, Trends 
and Differentials. Substantive Findings Session ~o. 9 World Fertility Survey 
Conference 7-11 July 1980. p. 56. 

- Central Bureau of Statistics. Major Highlights of the Kenya Fertility 
Survey. Social Perspectives vol. 4 No.2. 1979. 

---------------------------------_._., 



Table 1. 14ean parity by age at first marriage and current age of ever-married 
women 

Age at Mean parity Current Age 
first No. of mothers marriage 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 3'.)-39 40-44 45-.;9 

L USA K A 

Under 15 Parity 
No. of m::>thers 1.66 3.9 5.25 6.46 B.50 8.07 8.29 

35 51 51 52 46 29 14 

15-16 Parity 1.52 2.96 4.80 6.80 8.00 9. ,~, 8.54 
No. of mothers 71 134 141 127 85 37 

17-18 Parit:r 1.48 2.43 11.60 5.91 6.91 il.37 9.06 
No. of mothers 46 161 109 93 7':> 46 34 

19-20 Parity 1.25 1.80 4.01 5.31 7.'10 B.Ol 9.33 
No.of mothers 4 94 69 61 42 24 12 

21+ Parity 1.33 1.76 2.84 4.83 6.00 6.13 6.82 
No. of mothers 21 63 17 53 41 15 22 

Total Parity 1.51 2.48 4.1'1 6.04 7.114 8.36 8.42 
No. of mothers 177 509 446 386 289 169 119 

K E E 11 B E 

Under 15 Parity 1.25 4.67 4.9 7.32 1.62 10.91 8.4 
No. of' mothers 4 12 10 19 13 11 10 

15-16 Parity 2 2.67 5.41 6.25 5.96 S.44 7.09 
No. of mothers 11 18 22 24 27 27 34 

17-lS Parity 1.36 2.50 4. 6.30 8.06 7.23 7.12 
No. of mothers 11 20 31 33 33 31 39 

19-20 Parity 2 2.0 5.67 5.33 8.33 7.33 10.17 
:'0. of v.others 1 10 6 9 3 3 6 

21+ Parity 1.50 1.72 3.33 5.33 6.12 5.00 4.33 
No. of mot,hers 10 11 9 9 8 3 9 

Total Parity 1.59 2.72 4.71 6.31 7.14 8.09 7.96 
No. of mothers 37 71 78 94 84 75 98 



Nuptiality and fertility 

The structure and changes of nuptiality of the population at any given 
point in time is the most important proximate variable affecting fertility. 
The marital composition of the population,laws and norms governing the entry 
into marital union, marriage, remarriage, divorce and widowhoOd, and societal 
norms about pre-marital chastity and extra-marital births are all important 
aspects of nuptiality that determine the fertility of a population. 

The marital status composition for Lusaka among women aged 15-49 yearG 
was such that the majority 69.2%, were married, and a sig!ificant proportion, 
25.3% were single. The incidence of divorce and separation, and widowhood 
were low, 4% and 1.5%, respectively. For Keembe, the survey showed that 64.5% 
were married, 20.5% were single, 11.2% were divorced, and 3.8% were widowed. 
The incidence of singleness was significant and was mostly concentrated in the 
young age group 15-24 who postpone consummation of marriage at these age groups 
mainly due to their education. More than 71% of women a~ed 15-19 years, and 
more than 21% of women aged 20-24 were single. The provision of greater op
portunities for higher education will continue to result in an increasing 
incidence of singleness among young women and thus will have a depressant 
effect on fertility. 

Early marriage contributes to high fertility of women due to their long 
exposure to child bearing. Analysis of the distribution of mar,ied women by 
age at first marriage showed that 62% of Lusaka women, and 79% of Keembe women 
had married before they reached the age of 17 years, and almost all, 90% of 
the married women from Lusaka, and 96% of the married women of Keembe, were 
married before they reached the a~e of 20, demonstrating that marriage was 
contracted at a very young age. 

Analysis of interrelationships of nuptiality and fertility using propor
tion married, (1m) proportion single, (Is) proportion divorced, (Irt) and pro
portion widowed, (rw) can be derived by using the methodology of the relation 
between nuptiality and fertility developed by Coale 1/. The proportion mar
ried Index9 1m, measures the extent to which marriage contributes to the 
achievement of the potential maximum fertility of the population. The pro~or
tion married index, the proportion single, divorced and widowed indices for 
Lusaka and Keembe are calculated by multiplying the proportions married, single, 
widowed and divorced in each a~e group by the Huterite schedule of marital 
fertility and dividing the sum of the products by the total fertility rate of 

l/ Coale A.J. (1965), Factors Associated with the Development of Low Fertility, 
A Historical Summary, United Nations, World Population Conference, New York. 

(1969), The Decline of Fertility in Europe from the French Revolution to 
Ilorld War III, in Fertility and Family Planning, ed. S.J. Behrman, Leslie 
Corsa, Jr. and R. }'reedman, Ann. Arbon. 



the Hutterite of 12.44 children. The proportion married index showed that 
marr~age accounted for 78.4% and 10.1% of total fertility for Lusaka and 
Keembe. For most societies studied, the proportion married index varies from 
40% (the lowest 1m index of 47 being for Ireland) to 100%. Th" ,p'coportion si.ngle 
index computed from data collected in this survey was 15.4% for Lusaka, and 
15.2% for Keembe. The analysis suggest that divorce in Keembe influenced total 
fertility significantly - Id being equal to 12.2%. 

For purposes of comparison, the nuptiality index was also calculated for 
the 1969 census of Zambia, and for the Kenya and Lesotho World Fertility Survey 
results. In Zam~ia, Kenya b.nd Lesotho, the influence of marriage 
on total fertility was very high and similar - (1m) close to 80%. The lower 
index of marriage for Keembe was not easy to understand, but in the case of 
urban areas for Kenya, the lower index was due to the increasing proportion of 
single women. The proportion single index accounted for about 15% of total 
fertility except for Zambia which was 10.8%, and Kenya urban, which was 17.5%. 
With the provision of greater opportunities for the education of women, and the 
increasing pace of urbanization, the proportion single Index would rise and if 
fertility of single women bec~me insignificant, total fertility of the popula
tion would be depressed. Next to marriage and singleness, the index of divorce 
is significant in the case of rural Keembe, and urban Kenya. 

Table 8. Index of NuptiaTity for Lusaka, Keembe, Kenya and Lesotho 

Index of Nuptiality Lusaka Keembe Zambia Ken;t:a Lesotho 
1969 Total Rural Urban 

Proportion married 
index, 1m 0.784 0.701 0.786 0.787 0.792 0.721 0.753 

Proportion Single 
Index, Is 0.154 0.152 0.108 0.147 0.142 0.175 0.150 

Proportion divorced 
Index, Id 0.046 0.122 0.084 0.044 0.041 0.076 0.045 

Proportion widowed 
Index, Iw 0.016 0.025 0.022 0.022 0.025 0.028 0.052 

Total 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 



PREGNANCY ORDER AND OUTCOME 

The survey showed that of total pregnancies, 90 per cent in Lusaka, and 
in live births; 6.3 per,' cent in Lusaka, and 6.0 
miscarriages, and 2.8 per cent in Lusaka, and 3.1 
still births. 

89 per cent in Keembe ended 
per cent ln Keembe ended ln 
per cent ln Keembe ended ln 

The distribution of total live born children, miscarriages and still 
births by pregnancy order is given in Table 9. 

Table }. Distribution of Pregnancies by Order: Lusaka and Keembe 

Pregna- LUSAKA KEEMBE 
ncy Live Miscarriages Live 
order Pregnancies Births Still births Births 

1 19.5 19.3 20.7 17.1 

2 17.3 17.1 18.9 15.8 

3 14.8 15.1 12.3 13.8 

4 12.5 12.7 11.2 12.1 

5 10.3 10.3 10.5 10.5 

6 8.1 8.1 8.4 8.8 

7 6.3 6.4 5.1 7.2 

8 4.2 4.3 4.0 5.0 

9 and over 6.8 6 .. 6 9.0 9.7 

Total = N 12,074 10,869 1,205 2,835 

% 100.0 90.0 10.0 

It will be observed that due to the very high fertility, the percentage 
of higher order pregnancies and live births were si~nificant, and that the 
reduction to overall fertility due to pregnancy wastage, was about 10 percent. 
The pregnancy wastage was under-reported for many voluntary abortions might 
not have been reported as abortion accounted for only 0.9 per cent in Lusaka, 
and 1.9 per cent in Keembe. 

- _____________________________________ t 



If there was no pregnancy wastage the mean parity per mother could have 
been 4.37 children instead of 3.94 in Lusaka, and 5.05 instead of 4.49 in 
Keembe. To see what the potential mean parities by age Jroup of mother could 
have been in the absence of pregnancy wastage, the mean live births, mean pre
gnancy "astages and mean pregnancies by age group of mothers is presented in 
Table 10. It will be observe'1 from 'Table 10 that th2 ",pen p:t:egnlmcy wac:;age ",er 
;~(')ICe.i:" increases 'with increasing ag~ of women, and it rises from 0.1 pregnancy 
was~age for woman aged 15-19 to about one child wastage for woman aged 45-49 
years. 

Table 10.MEAN PARITY BY PREGNANCY OUTCOMES AND AGE GROUP OF MOIHERS 

Age L U S Ii Ie A K)';8~"1BE 

group of Mean Mean I1.'iean Mean Mean Mean 
mothers live Pregnancy total live Pregnancy total 

~jothers birth wastage Pregnancies Mothers birth Wastage PreGn. 

15-19 111 1.27 0.14 1.41 38 1.45 0.08 1.53 

20-24 509 2.01 0.18 2.26 11 2.07 0.23 2.30 

25-29 446 3.63 0.38 4.04 78 3.49 0.44 3.92 

30-34 386 4.93 0.52 5.45 94 4.93 0.41 5.34 

35-39 289 5.94 0.58 6. 84 5.76 0.79 6.55 

40-44 169 6.21, 0.67 6.92 75 6.25 0.84 7.09 

45-49 119 5.68 0.92 6.111 95 5.56 0.33 6.39 

Total 2095 3.94 0.42 4.37 538 4.49 0.56 5.05 



Fertility and Marital Stfltus 

Ancklysis of fertility by marital status present"d in Table 11 shows that 
eX:cepting widows married women in both Lusaka and l,eembe had higher pfl.rities 
tho.!! other women. This is due partly to the likely age difference between 
widows as a group and the other women and partly to the smull number of observ
ations. Widows comprised 2.0 and 4.6 per cent of the total number of women 
in Lusaka and Keembe respectively_ The mean parity of ever rnnrried women Dnd 
currently married women was about the same; 5 children in Lusaka and 6 in 
Keembe suggesting that dissolution of marriages does not mftrk the end of child
bearing and also due to the fact that most dissolutions occur when they had 
already born a large number of children. As expected, never married women had 
the lowest fertility, although they had a significant mean parity of about 2 
children. SeparQted and divorced women had almost the same fertility; 4 child
ren in Lusaka and 5 children in Keembe. 

Table 11. Per cent distribution of women by mean parity and marital status 

Marital status 

Never married 
Currently married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Total 
EVer married women 

LUSAKA 
Number of 
women 

97 
1900 

21 
78 
45 

2141 
2044 

Parity 

1.65 
5.05 
4.48 
4.38 
6.60 
4.90 
5.06 

KEEMBE 
Number of 
women 

28 
441 

6 
61 
26 

562 
534 

Parity 

1. 79 
6.11 
4.66 
5.07 
6.11 
5.77 
5.98 

TOTAL 
No. of 
women 

125 
2341 

27 
139 

71 
2703 
2578 

Parity 

1.68 
5.25 
4.52 
4.68 
6.42 
5.08 
5.25 

Table 12 presents analysis of current fertility (births in the twelve 
months preceding the survey) by marital status of wowen. The data show that 
91.1 per cent of all births in Keembe occurred to married women. 



Table 12. Martital status of women who had births during the precedinR 
year in urban (Lusaka) and rural (Keembe) areas 

Mari t,,] status LUSAKA KEEMBE TOTAL 

Never married 
Currently married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Not stated 
Total 

Number of 
births 

26 
547 

5 
20 

3 
1 

602 

!lumber of 
% births 

4.3 15 
91.1 90 

0.8 3 
3.3 9 
0.5 1 

2 
100.0 120 

Number of 
% births % 

12.7 41 5.7 
76.4 637 88.6 
2.5 8 1.1 
7.6 29 4.1 
0.8 4 0.6 

3 
100.0 722 100.0 

However, the data also suggest the existence of significant non-marital ferti
lity. Thus 9 per cent of all Lusaka births and 24 per cene of all births in 
Keembe were the children of women who were not in the married state at the 
time of the survey. There were more of such births to never marri~d than to 
divorced or separated women. Surprisingly, a greater percentage of births 
occurred to never married women in Keembe than in Lusaka where traditional 
norms would appear to have been less binding. 

Fertility and Level of Education 

In order to assess the effect of educational attainment on fertility, it 
was necessary to control for age at first marria~e because better educated 
women are known to marry later than their uneducated counterparts. Table 13 
shows mean parity by age at first marriage and level of education. In general, 
a higher level of education is associated with significantly lower fertility. 
For example, illiterate women in Lusaka who married under 15 years of age had 
2.6 children more than their counterparts with secondary form 1-2 education 
and 4 children more than those with secondary Form 3 and higher. In Keembe, 
women who had never been to school and were married under 15 years of age 
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had 2.3 children more than women whose educational level was primary grade 5 
and above. The fact that educated women had lower fertility than non-educated 
women is due to the delayed age at marriaee of educated women. As shown in 
Table 13 Lusaka women with Secondary Form 3 or higher education marry on 
averaGe three years later than those with no education. It is also due to the 
acceptance of small family size norms as a result of education, which is 
usually observed among African women with secondary or higher education. As 
many other studies have demonstrated illiterate women had almost the same 
fertility as women with primary grades 1-4 education, and the latter seem to 
have higher fertility in Keembe. The higher fertility of primary educated 
women may be due to less adherence to traditional practices regarding sexual 
abstinence and breastfeeding, without changing their attitudes towards family 
size norms. Primary educated women would have acquired relatively better 
knowledge of personal hygiene and nutritional status which might predispose 
them to less pregnancy wastage than their illiterate counterparts and also 
to better reporting by primary educated women. It is interesting to note that 
similar findin0s have been reported by other studies 11/. 

11/ Ministry of Health, Freetovn and WHO Geneva: Infant and Enrly Childhood 
Mortality in Relation to Fertility Patterns. Report on ad-hoc Survey in 
Greater Freetown, the Western Area and Makeni the Northern Province, Sierra 
Leone, 1973 - 1975, 1980 p. 98. 

-UNECA. Fertility Differentials in Africa: Population Dynamics, Fertility 
and Mortality in Africa. Addis Ababa, 1979, pp. 252-264. 



Table 1j Mean Farity by age at first marriage and level of education of ever-married women 

Age at first Mean parity No. education Primary Primary Seccndary Seconaary 
marriage No. of women Grades 1-4 Grade 5+ Form 1-2 Form 3 or 

Higher 

Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Lusaka 

Under 15 Parity 6.5 7.1 6.3 7.3 4.3 4.8 3.9 2.5 
lio. of women 104 45 82 26 77 9 13 2 

15-16 Parity 7.1 6.6 5.9 7.5 3.9 3.3 3.0 3.6 
No. of yomen 190 9'r 209 40 196 25 34 20 

17-18 Parity 6.3 6.6 5.1 6.5 3.9 4.0 3.7 3.6 
No. of women 142 105 127 57 198 34 55 48 

19-20 Parity 5.5 6.0 6.0 6.8 4.4 4.0 4.3 2.6 
No. of women 51 16 61 10 106 11 57 

21 and over Parity 5.2 3.5 6.2 4.9 4.4 2.5 3.1 3.2 
No. of women 30 27 31 14 34 17 62 

Total Parity 6.5 6.4 6.0 6.8 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.2 
Ho. of women 517 510 147 611 96 165 

Mean age 16.2 16.5 16.4 16.6 16.8 17.5 17.9 19.2 



Fertility and mother tongue 

In Lusaka, the women covered in the Survey belonged to many ethnic 
groups, with Nyanja and Bemba being the predominant groups whereas in Keembe, 
the major ethnic group was Lenje. As can be seen in Table l~, there was ~o 
difference in the over-all mean parity between the Lenje and the other ethnic 
groups in Keembe. In Lusaka, a mean parity of 5 children was reported for 
women of the pr edominant ethnic groups: Nyanj a, Bemba, and Lenj e • The Tonga 
and Lozi reported low mean parities, 4.1, 3.7 respectively. The lover mean 
parities reported for the Tonga and Lozi confirms earlier findings by J. C. 
~jitchel, and P. O. Ohadike g/ that fertility was lower among these ethnic 
groups. The Lenje in i(eembe had significantly higher fertility than the 
Lenje in Lusaka. 

When age at first marriaGe was controlled, mean parities for the Tonga 
and Lozi are lower than mean parities for the Nyanja, Bemba and Lenje. The 
Nyanja; Bemba and the other ethnic groups had about the same fertility 
irrespetive of age at first marriage. 

While the Tonga and Lozi had a relatively late mean age at first marriage 
of 19.2 and 21.2 years respectively, the others married at relat ively earlier 
ages. 1~e Nyanja, Bemba and Lenje in Lusaka had mean age at first marriage 
of 18.5, 18.2, and 17.5 years respectively. The Lenje in Keembe had mean 
age at first marriage of 18.3 years. This seems to suggest that the fertility 
differentials among the ethnic groups are due in ~art to differences ln age 
at first marriage. 

12/ See P. O. Ohadike and Habtemariam Tesfaghiolghis. The Population 
of Zambia, op.cit. pp. 45-51. 



Table 14. Mean pa:dty by "g" at first marriage and mother tongue; Lusaka, Keembe 

Age at first Mean parity LUSAKA KEEMBE 
marriage No. of women Nyanja Bemba Lenje Tonja Lozi Other Lenje other 

Under 15 Parity 4.9 6.2 5.1 5.2 3.8 6.1 6.3 7.9 
I'';o .. of women 52 45 31 12 5 133 59 21 

15-16 Parity 5.6 5 .. C' 4.8 4.4 4.3 5.6 1).3 6.3 
No. of women 153 103 40 38 22 293 122 

17-18 Parity 5.2 4.8 6.3 4.5 4.2 4.6 6.4 5.3 
No. of women 137 93 28 43 21 248 137 61 

4.7 4.4 4.1 3.4 4.9 ).6 
fJ 

19-20 3.3 5.5 J& 1'0. of women 76 45 15 23 17 130 26 1? 

21+ Parity 4.0 3.7 3.4 3.4 3.0 3.7 3.3 4.5 
No. of women 63 45 10 31 32 112 42 17 

Total Parity 5.0 5.1 5.0 4.1 3.7 5.1 5.9 5.9 
No. of Vlomen 481 331 124 157 97 916 386 152 



RURAL/URBAN RESIDENC~ AND FERTILITY 

Migration has an effect in determining the levels of fertility. Residence 
in rural or urban environs has a role in shaping fertility norms, behaviour 
and attitudes if urban way of life is markedly different from rural way of 
life. 

Table 15 and 16 .~t out mean parity by age group of mothers and by length 
of residence in rural and urban areas for the surveyed women in Lusaka and 
Keembe. If we consider residence in rural areas ~or Lusaka women, ~he mean 
parities ranged from 4.1 children for those women who had never lived in Or 
resided for less than one year in rural areas to 4.4 children for those who 
resided for 10-14 years and 6.4 children for those who resided ~or 20 or more 
years. The apparent high fertility of those women who had resided in rural 
areas for longer periods than those who had not resided at all or resided for 
shorter periods Was due to age differences of women, as controlling for age 
shows of no significant differences. This is best shown by ~ean age which 
ranged from 27 years for those who had never lived in rural areas to 36 years 
for those who had resided for 20 or more years in rural areas. An examination 
of the fertility differentials by length of residence in urban areas shows that 
recent migrants had lower fertility than long time migrants as evidenced by 
mean parity of 2.8 for thoBe who resided in urban areas for less than five 
years to 4.2 for those who resided for 5-9 years, about 5 children for those 
who resided for 10 to 20 years, and about 6 children for those who resided 
for 20 or more years. 

Analysis of the fertility differentials of Keembe women by length of 
residence in rural areas shows that vomen who had resided for longer periods 
in rural areas had higher cean parity than those who had resided for shorter 
periOdS. If residence of Keembe women in urban areas was considered, those 
who never resided in urban areas had slightly higher fertility than those who 
had resided for ten or more years, although the latter were little aged. 

It is interesting to note that Lusaka women vho had resided in rural 
areas for 20 or more years had about the same fertility (6.35 children) as 
those "eerobe women who had never resided in urban areas (6.14 children). The 
fact that both Lusaka and Keembe women vho had resided in rural areas had simi
larly high fertility wes because o~ their similar old ages as given Oy the 
mean age of 35.8 years for Lusaka, and 34.2 years for Keembe. 



Tab~e ~5. ,MEAN PARITY BY AGE GROUP OF MOTHERS AND LENGTH OF RESIDENCE 
IN RURAL AND URBAN AREAS: LUSAKA 

Residence in Rural Areas in Years Residence in Urban Areas in Years 

AGE GROUP Never lived or Resided for less 
lived for less less then 5 years 
than 1 year 1-9 10-14 ~5-19 20+ 5-9 10-14 15-19 20+ 

~5-19 Parity 1.48 1.56 1.48 1.49 1.52 1.36 1.61 1.54 
Women 42 54 3~ 51 60 28 33 57 

20-24 Parity 2.55 2.36 2.65 2.44 2.33 2.03 2.77 2.69 2.39 2.27 
Women 130 94 89 157 39 110 120 '(0 54 155 

25-29 Parity 4.39 4.35 4.55 4.40 4.02 3.52 4.00 4.81 4.42 4.39 
Women 94 7~ 56 144 81 33 103 113 43 154 

30-34 Parity 5.90 6.07 6.53 6.08 5.80 5.38 6.08 5.81 6.13 6.35 .... 
Women 42 30 51 102 161 13 62 139 71 101 ~ 

35-39 Parity 7.61 7.89 7.42 8.38 7.04 5.93 6.75 7.23 7.86 7.85 
Women 33 27 24 69 136 14 24 61 66 124 

40+ Parity 8.55 8.24 7.69 8.6~ 8.37 8.44 8.12 8.14 7.88 8.58 
Women 20 21 ~6 62 169 9 25 43 36 175 

Tota~ Parity 4.09 3.98 4.39 4.83 6.35 2.76 4.21 5.19 5.03 5.84 
Women 36~ .297 267 585 586 239 362 459 327 709 

Mean age 26.99 26.7~ 27.54 29.11 35.83 24.19 27.72 30.46 29.82 33.14 



Table 16. MEAN PARITY BY LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN RURAL AND URBAN AREAS 
AND AGE GROUP OF WOMEN: KEEMBE 

Residence in Rural Residence in Urban Areas in Years 
AGE GROUP Areas in years 

Less than 20 Years Never resided or resided 
20 Years or more for less than one year 1-2 10+ 

15-19 Parity 1.59 1. 70 1.22 1.67 
Women 37 23 9 6 

20-24 Parity 2.55 2.80 2.68 2.7 2.9 
Women 31 41 31 30 10 

25-29 Parity 5.25 4.61 4.58 4.75 5.22 
Women 12 66 45 24 9 

30-34 Parity 6.76 6.21 6.9 5.38 5.83 
Women 17 77 50 21 23 

35-39 Parity 7.0 7.16 7.04 7.58 6.93 
Women 8 76 50 19 15 

40+ Parity 6.95 8.16 8.40 8.59 6.96 
Women 21 152 87 39 47 

Total Parity 4.11 6.51 6.14 5.58 5.93 
Women 126 412 286 142 110 

Mean age 27.4 36.4 34.23 32.71 35.86 

.c:; 
'rQ' 



PLACE OF BIRTH AND FERTILITY 

In Lusaka nost of mothers are_migrants. Of the 2057 mothers, 80.9% 
came from other place in Zambia, 9.3% from outside Zambia, and only 9.8% 
were born in Lusaka. In Keembe, out of 536 women, 50.3% of women were 
migrants from other places in Zambia, 4.7% were born in other countries, 
and 45% were non-migrants born in Kecmbe. If we take the cns~ of Lusaka 
women, women born outside Zambia had higher mean parity of 565 children 
followed by women born in other places in Zambia than women born in Lusnka 
(4.5 children). This was also true for Keembe, 7.0 children for women born 
o'..<.tside Zambia, 6.2 children for women born in other plo.ces of Za;:nbia, and 
5.6 children for women born in Keembe. The observed fertility variation lS 

due to age differences where migrants were older than don-migrants. 

Table 17. MEAN PARITY BY PLACE OF BIRTH AND AGE GROUP 
OF MOTHERS: LUSAKA, KEEMBE 

L USA K A KEEMBE 

AGE GROUP In this Other Place Outside In this Othe.c phc" Outside; 
Locality In Zambia Zambia Locality in_ Zambia Zambia 

10-19 Parity 1.41 1.44 1.38 1.52 1.56 3.0 
Women 32 137 8 21 16 1 

20-29 Parity 4.45 3.33 3.32 4.10 3.41 4.D 
Women 126 732 59 68 73 8 

30-39 Parity 6.48 6.78 6.17 6.42 6.80 9.2 
Women 31 562 82 78 96 5 

40+ Parity 7.42 8.51 7.98 7.18 8.93 8.64 
Women 12 233 43 74 85 11 

Total Parity 4.46 5.07 5.50 ~.57 6.24 7.04 
Women 201 1664 192 241 270 25 

Mean nge 26.20 30.40 33.30 33.50 34.30 35.40 
Per cent of 
women 9.80 80.90 9.30 45.00 50.30 4.70 

N = 2057 N= 2057 N = 536 
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FERTILITY AND OCCUPATION 

The gainful employment of women outside the home plays an important 
role in the reduction of fertility. Although a small proportion of women 
were engaged outside the home, as 80% of married women in Lusaka, and almost 
all women in Keembe are engaged in housework, the data does suggest of ferti
lity variation by type of occupation. Considering women with work experience 
before marriage, white-collar workers had significantly lower mean parity 
than housewives, although the difference narrows when compared to women who had 
had worked after marriage. The narrow fertility difference for those who 
had worked after marriage, may be that white collar workers might have born 
a large number of children before they started work. Considering women who 
had work after marriage, manual workers and traders had higher fertility 
than white-collar workers, and even more than housewives. The fact that 
white collar workers had lower fertility than manual workers and traders 
demonstrates the fact that it is not the employment outside the home that 
matters but more so is the employment of women in skilled professions and 
occupat ions. 

Table 18. MEAN PARITY BY WORK EXPERIENCE BEFORE MARRIAGE OF EVER-MARRIED WOMEN 

Type of work Low High 
Density Density Squatter Lusaka Keembe 

House work Parity 5.21 5.53 4.87 5.10 5.92 
Women 161 542 1089 1792 529 

White collar Parity 4.56 3.32 2.67 3.92 
Women 97 81 12 190 

Man'lal workers Parity 4.20 4.26 4.32 3.70 7.67 
and traders Women 10 39 28 89 9 

Total Parity 4.94 5.18 4.83 4.93 5.95 
Women 2.68 662 ____ !!~2 2071 538 

Table 19. MEAN PARITY BY WORK EXPERIENCE AFTER MARRIAGE 

Type of work Low High 
Density Density Squatter Lusaka Keembe 

House work Parity 5.05 5.20 4.61 4.83 5.77 
Women 129 479 965 1573 511 

White-collar Parity 4.47 3.81 4.09 4.32 
¥l11ite-c.ollar Women 115 91 22 228 
Manual workers Parity 5.60 6.92 6.43 6.56 5.59 

and traders women 23 102 143 267 27 
Total parity 5.00 5.27 4.83 5.00 5.76 

women 267 612 1130 2068 538 

-------------------------------,.~ 
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Qummary aDS] Cqns}llsioll 

This paper has demonstrated that fertility levels in Lusaka and Keembe 
are high. The crude birth rate of 47.0 per thousand and the total fertility 

rate of about seven to eight children suggests that fertility is still very 
high in Zambia. Estimated total fertility rates for Lusaka and Keemue ranged 
from 7 to e children. The number of children wanted by these women was 6.6 
for Lusaka and 7.2 for Keembe and the mean number they recommended for each • 
women was 6.3 for Lusaka, and 8.2 for Keembe. This evidence of high ferti
lity in Zambia was also demonstrated in the 1974 sample census and survey 
which reported a mean parity of 6.6 for women aged 45-49 years. The estimates 
were also similar to those observed in other African countries. 

The age pattern of fertility shows that the majority of births occurred 
to women aged 20-39 years and that the peak of fertility was atcained in the 
25-29 year age group. Births to women aged 15-19 years were fewer than births 
to women aged 40-44 years suggesting that women continue to bear children 
until meno~ause and that increased schooling and higher incidence of 
singleness among girls was also reducing fertility in the 15-19 year age 
group. The decline in mean parity for Keembe in the 45-49 year age group was 
Obviously due to recall lapse. 

Analysis of fertility differentials by age at first marriage showed that 
early marriage was associated with relatively higher fertility. Thus Lusaka 
women aged 20-24 years who were married before 15 years of age had 2 more 
children than their counterparts who married later. The corresponding number 
for ieembe women was 3 children. In the absence of widespread use of effect-
ive birth regulation methods early marriage exposed women to a longer "risk" 
of childbearing. 

The data also highlighted fertility differences by marital status. 
Widows in Lusaka had higher fertility than other women, and in Keembe their 
fertility was as high as the fertility of currently married women. The age 
difference between widows and other women partly explains this differential. 
As expected, never married women had the lowest fertility of all other groups 
studied although the mean parity of 2 children was quite considerable and 
suggested that never married women contributed significantly to fertility in 
Lusaka and Keembe. In fact 9 per cent of all births in Lusaka and 24 per cent 
of all births in Keembe were due to unmarried mothers. The Keembe evidence is 
rather striking but probably illustrates the breakdown of traditional mar
riage nOrms even in this rural area. An overwhelming percenta~e of fertility 
in L~saka and Keembe was births to married women. Analysis of births in the 
last twelve months showed that most births (91.1 per cent in Lusaka and 76.4 
per cent in Keembe) occurred to married wemen. The higher contribution of 
marriage to total fertility was supported by the Nuptiality Index which showed 
that 80% of total fertility for Lusaka and 1969 Zambia was due to marriage 
and that the contribution of marriage to fertility has been stable. 



Our analysis of fertility differentials by education showed thatthae 
level of education was negatively related to the level of fertility. Thus 
illiterate women married earlier and bore about 3 more children than those 
with secondary forms 1-2 education. It would however appear that education 
only affects fertility if the level attained is secondary or hisher. Thus 
women with primary education only had the same level of fertility as those 
who were i:literate. It was postulated that this might have been due to less 
adherence to traditional practices of postpartum sexual abstinence and breast
feeding. It would seem that these women acquired behaviour patterns that 
promoted better personal hygiene and improved nutrition which predispose them 
to less pregnancy wastage than their illiterate counterparts. 

Although fertility differentials by etrnic group are not very clear, it 
would appear that the Bemba, Nyanja and Lenje in Lusaka had higher fertility 
than the Tonga and Lozi. Lower fertility was also recorded for the Tonga and 
Lozi in Keembe. This differential was due in part to a later age at marriage 
among these two tribes. The effect of educational and other differences need 
to be investigated. 

Fertility in Lusaka did not differ significantly by religion although a 
higher fertility rate was recorded for protestants than catholics in Keembe. 
The data suggest that this difference was due to differences in age at first 
marriage. The mean age at marriage was 17.5 years for catholics and 16.4 
years for protestants. 

Differences in fertility by the type of work women did were more distinct 
in Lusaka where white collar workers had lower fertility than traders. This 
difference was, however due to educational differences between white collar 
workers and other groups. 

Analysis of fertility by place of residence and number of years lived in 
urban and rural areas showed that Lusaka women who had lived in rural areas 
for over 20 years had fertility similar to women in Keembe who had never lived 
in urban areas. Women who had never lived in rural areas had a mean parity of 
4.1 compared to 6.4 for Lusaka women who had lived for 20 years or more in 
rural areas. It would appear that the fertility variation by rural/urban 
residence was due to differences in the age of women. 

It would appear from this analysis that national policy to influence 
fertility should focus attention on programmes related to raising the age at 
first marriage, encouraging girls to stay on at school and opening up more 
employment oPPGrtunities in the modern economic sector for the woman. Policy 
measures geared to giving women more education as an alternative to early 
marriage will yield high di~idends in the long term. 

--"""""-...................................................................................... ........-----------_."-



The analysis in this paper highlighted that fertility is very high and 
it is the cause for the high rate of population growth. The estimated crude 
birth rate was 46 per 1000 for Lusaka, and 47 per 1000 for Keembe. The 
estimates of crude death rate were 11 per 1000 for Lusaka, and 15.3 per 1000 
for Keembe as given in the paper on Mortality levels, patterns and differentials 
in Zambia". The implied rate of natural increase of the population were 3.5% 
per annum for Lusaka, and 3.2% for Keembe. Thus a national population programme 
should have as its first aim, the reduction of the very high level of fertility, 
which is the major cause of the population problem. In addition to the above 
suggested measures, a strong and a well co-ordinated national family planning 
programme should be pursued. 



,;GRTALITY LI:VELS', PATTf.Ill':; J~TT' DlrFEREl1TIALS Ul ZlU2:,U, 

I~lTRom:CTIO:r 

In almo~t .. 11 developing countries, the general mortality level 
has L>ee!, [aIling particularly after 'lorle "far II as a result of efforts 
by l:<Jvernrnet,ts and international bociieE to effectively control hun;'er, 
disease amI squalor, and thereUy improve the general standadG of living. 
~lot,.lthstandill3 this decline," mortality levels are still hi61 in wany 
de.ve.lotJin1:;: countries ano becauue of total or partial absence ~ or 
indeed poor quality of Jemogra(>liic ;"ta, it is difficult to identify 
the levels", :Jatterns, cifferentiala an'~, trends of mortal! ty in tr~e.[je 

countries. 

III flJ:rica South of the Sahara, !'tortality levels are amon:', tlle 
highe3t in the ~7orlLl. Crude tieE'th rates for countries in t lis re<~ior: 

are about :W per thousand population am: infant mortality rates m:ceed 
100 ~er thousanJ births. I, reculia" feature of r.lOrtality in this region 
is t",e persistence of the high ir,ci,lencCl of aecond year deat"::;. In fact, 
it has been estimated that al>out a third of all childret. horn ia 
countries of tropical M:rica (iie before they attain the a[':e o£ f1.ve. 
Deat~js to children unrler five constitute a significant pro,'ortio:, of 
total ,leate,s. 'fhie high level of infat,t and childhood mortality 
explain,;; tl,e relacively short avera:::", life span (Quout 50 ye""8) 
esti:nateJ for sue-Saharan African countries * Attet'lpts have ceeu ("tale 
in ceru:>us an':: zurvey to classify mortality Jatn loy the socio-'econo'lric:. 
characteristics of the responr'ent - usually the mother in surva."s 
fOCUSSing on infant and chilcllooci morti41ity. Lm?ever'J the a~,se",4ce of 
reli8 .... 1e at':!"': cOPlplete vi tal registration c:ata rules out sir,n1.£ic8:"t 
improvements in the estimates of avera,"e life span ani oth,?:T mortl3'lity 
indiciaL 1<1 those countries. 

(,(ltimaten of iflortal1ty in :c'.a1'1Lia ,'erived from various .e_esn,and 
:.:;urvs.jrS have ShOV111 that morta11t~1 1s still very high in Zar:E,is, ~:he 

pre(lomiEaDce of high infant and cLild·:tood J'flortality in this CO'0.;::try 
has fccus::;ed the attention of policy "Iakers on suitable po1ic}.es cor 
reducinJ these hirth rates. 'fhus, health planners and heali::l1 'i.)ersoHi-(el 
have Leen preoccupie<l .,1th methods a r ,,' progr8I:llnes suitable for re::ucine; 
cut;·r·~nt higL levels of infant art.; c~dlr1hood L1ortal1ty~ In t~le years 
follo"in~ the attaitlment of 1ncle:,endence. d,e adoption of " n~,s£ ,"uulic 
healtl' o,olicy an,' the expansion of v3ccination c8lllPaif,ns af'1'Ii,'Jt 'to,e 
major killer diseases such as Slil311 pox, yellO\! fever, meaDle:;~ 3:i1'; 

~{ilOO~~inL coup:b,. to name only a fe\J, resulted in sign1ficant :',2cr32ses 
in infar-t a-ild child1tood mortali ty. ,)o~Jever, in recent years concern 
has ;.eel! expressed as to ,,,hether iDort8lity rates are actual1,~ ':ecli~iDe 
in ZamLiEt e.nc' other suh-3aharan AfricPi.l countries. 

In '~amLia'.i as in other developing countries, estimates or: 1l1o't'ta11ty 
levels ea::ecially at infant an: "arly childhood still suffer from lad, 
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of adequate dem03raphic data. The registration of birtils and deaths 
is not complete because !nost of them are not reported. A number of 
reasons explain the lou reporting of births and ~e"ths in Zambia as in 
any other African country. Firstly, the vi;;vl re::;istration system is 
relatively ne~1 in Zambia and the practice of reeisteriuB },frican births 
and deaths "as started in urban areas several years after inl1ependence.l/ 
Secondly, there are no re3istration offices in most localities to -
facilitate the development of the system among the population. Thirdly, 
even l·.'here a registration office exists, the persistenc·~ of traditional 
beliefs about births and deaths discourage people from declaring these 
events 1;.]hen they occur, 

This paper analyses levels, patterns and differentials particularly 
of infant and early c:1ildhood mortality. t.s alreaccY H"ntioned there is 
no comprehensive vital registration system in Zambia ca!lal-·le of providing 
reliable vital rates. Indirect mortality estimation techniques, 
particularly those developed by Brass and Sullivan, h2ve been employed 
to derive estimates of infan.t and chil(1hood mortality as l7ell as general 
level of mortality. 

Source of Data 

The data usecl for this analysis were obtaine(~ from retrospective 
and prospective infol1'lation on I'lortality in the households covered in 
this survey. The retrosfl2ctive data 1;·Jere obtainr;:d from information on 
deaths 1Jhic~l occurre.J in tl"e households durin8 the "i::uelve M.onths preceding 
the survey 0 The prospective data Here obtaine(~ from infomation on deaths 
1;vhich occurred in the househol(1 durin:; the perio(i. coverin[! all the four 
roundE. Related information on the availa1ility an use of medical 
services \o..~as also collecte,l. 

The analysis nece.ssariJ_y focusses on the infant 3.<"';.::.1 childi.looc1 
mortality and factors tl1at are related to it. In t,lic Gtuuy, data on 
cause of death, number of rooms in household, water su~)ply and toilet 
facilities are used to an2lyse variations in mortality by place of 
residence. Finally, data ou maternal socio-economic characteristics 
are also used to explain ~lifferentials in infant 2.n··1 childhood mortality 
levels. 

llortality Levels 

Cross ·tabulations baec-, on data from the survey have been used to 
estimate infant and child'1oorl mortality as Hell "8 ~ei1eral l'Iortality 
rates. The evaluation of the dnta does not form part of this paper since 
it is lliscussed in anotller }laper. l'Jevertheless, it C2nnot be over-·· 
emphasized that the data are subject to limitations cLaracteristic of 
del"ographic sanple surveys. These limitations are dnC! to the fact that 
the events we deal ui th are not only rare but under reported as 1;\1ell. 
In this regard the estimates of mortality derived ti.1roue;h inrlirect 
techniques may be Hell lJeloH the true mortality levels (see t.ppendix )1). 

Ii !lote < The Registration of Births, Deaths and i<iarriaf;es Act 
was amended in 1973 to extend coverage to Africans. 
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Table 1 presents mortality estimates derived from prospective 
duta on reported deaths that occurred during the survey period. The 
age specific mortality rates in Table 1 show that Zambia is still 
characterized by hi3h mortality. The general mortality level as 
indicated by the crude death rate is higher in rural than urban areas; 
20.7 as against 6.5" per 1,000 population. The infAnt death rates 
l-lere 120 ... 3 and 36.5 for rural and urban areas respectively. The high 
crude death rate for Keembe iMplies an expectation of life at birth 
"'i1ich ranees from ',1-41, and [,)-48 yeArs for males anc females 
resrectively. It shoule!. [,e pointed out that this rather 10"' 
expectation of life at birth contrasts sharply "ith uhat obtains in 
more developed countries Hhere it is nOH well ovpr 70 years. Phereas 
children born in the developed countries, all thin"s beine equal, can 
at least attain the Pi[,lical Life Span of three score amI ten years", 
Zambian children have a long way to [-!.o in order to achieve tha t 
objective. 

Table 1; Estimates of mortality rates based on prospective 
data, Zambia. 

A~e sEecific morta1it~ rates per 100 population 
Locality Under 1 1-1, 5-9 10-14 15 .. Crude death 

Urban (Lusaka) 36.5 12,7 1.1 2.2 4.3 6.5 
F.ural e~eembe) 120.3 30.7 6.3 7.3 21.0 20.7 

rate 

The proportion of deat:,s of children under 5 years out of total 
deaths is also used to indicate the hi3h level of childhooe! roortality 
prevalent in Zambia. TaLle 2 presents proportions of deaths to 
chilJreD under 5 years in 2a!'lt.ia and 010 selected jeveloped countries, 
S\Jeden and United l:in.<t;r1om. For t·oth urban and rur2.1 areas it is seen 
that childhood mortality comprises quite a sizeaule l'roportion of 
total deaths) G2.S as azainst 43.6 per cent in urban and rural areas 
respectively. The corresponding percentages .,ere 1. j and 2.3 per cent 
in Cweden and United Y.iu,sdom respectively. Tlhereas a si["nificant 
proportion of deaths is conc,.ntrated in young ages in ZaLlbia, the 
reverSe is cLie case for :S~'Jeden and the Un1 ted r:.inBdoT'1.~ 

" This rate is rather 10" and is probauly affected 
by response errors. 



Table 2, Proportions of deaths by age in Zambia and selected 
developed countries. 

Age at death Zambia, 1978 Stveden 
Urban Rural IJ73 

(Lusaka) (Keembe) 

Under 1 25.0 21.3 1.3 
I-If J7.5 21.:. 0.2 
5-9 3.1 5.5 O. ' 

10 and over 31,.4 50.~ 9,3.3 

1973 

1.9 
O.lf 

0.2 
97.5 

;'Source: Percentages for Sueden and United Ringdom (England and 
Hales) were based on figures from 1974 Demographic 
Yearbook, Heu York, 1975 pp. 5~:~-GOO. 

A major feature of hi[11 mortality countries io the relatively high 
incidence of pre?;nancy ~Jastage. This usually is related to the problems 
of poor nutrition amone: pre3nant '{.;romen and the absence. or inadequate 
ante-natal services. A revie>r of the retrospective elata on pregnancy 
histories presente,l in Table 3 shous a sip,nificant percentage of 
pregnancy "astage. 90 per cent of all pregnancies reported in Lusalca 
had ended in a livebirth? 6" 7 per cent in miscarriages ~ 2. J per cent 
in a still birth and 0.7 per cent in abortion. The correspondins 
figures for Keembe were fJ9, (·.0, 3.1 and 1.9 per cfcnt respectively. 
Pregnancy '-lastage ,"'as due primarily to miscarria~e8 uhich accounted for 
63.7. and 54 per cent of all cases of pre;:nancy "astage in Lusaka and 
Keembe respectively. Still births also contributed siznificantly 
accounting for 24 per cent of all pregnancy wastaze cases in Lusaka and 
17.7 per cent in Keembe. The evidence presented here sU82est that there 
Has a slightly higher incidence of pregnancy uastage in ~(eeU1be than 
Lusaka. This was to be expectell since women in Lusaka hall better 
antenatal care facilities than their counterparts in rural Keembe. 
These data are. however, not accurate since they relate to differing 
periods in the past and may Le subject to omission clue to memory lapse 
or deliberate under-report1ng. 

Table 3 Percentage of pregnancies that did not end in live both 
in urban (Lusaka) and rural (!:':eembe) areas. 

Locality 

Urban (Lusa~<a) 
Rural (!:eembe) 

Pregnancies 

12074 
:? 163 

Fa:::.tap,e 

1205 
342 

Per cent 

10.0 
11.0 
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Table 4 presents pregnancy outcome by place of residence for 
all pregnancies reported during the survey period, The hizher rural 
than urban mortality, already notecl above, is also evi,'ent in Table I" 
Comparison of the standardized foetal death ratios shous that the 
rural fit3ure is 3.6 per cent higher than the urban fieurea This, 
hmlever. is a conservative estimate since foetal deaths are more likely 
to have been Lnder-reported in rural than urban area. 

Table I" Pre~nancy outcome by place of resiuence 

Live Foetal 
Foetal deatll G tandarl1izetl foetal death 

Loc3lity 
Birth deaths 

ratio per ratio: per 
1000 1000 

Urban (Lusaka) 216 16 71.~ 73-" 
nural (Keembe) 15 1 GG 70.1 

l']evertheless they are v2ry high \lhen compared to ratio3 for Panama (67 .l~ 
for 1973). USA (12.7 for 1~72), anu Reunion (50.1 for 1969).l/ 

Table 5 shows estimates of 2qo, 3qo and 5qo (probabilities of dying 
from birth to exact ages 2, 3 and 5) and ill1pliec1. portaJ.ity level, infant 
mortality rates, and expectation of life. Rt birbl" base(i on data on 
children ever born and surviving for each sex separately anrl for rural 
a,:, urban areas. The Coale-'Demeny llorth ;'odel Life Tables '"ere used. 
Contrary to expectation q (a) values cecrease tlith age and this may be 
attributed in part to omission and sanpling errors. 0ue to this, the 
estimates of the level of mortality VDry sienificCl.J.lL1y~ from an 
expectation of life at Lirth of 58.3 to (,2.2 years for urban, an6 from 
5~.6 years to 59.2 years for rural. The level of qortality obtained by qz for urban (though it mal' be on 2he 1m-, side), ar.c1 mortality level H 
for rural. obtained by estimating q2 for males were t2Len to approximate 
tbe levels of infant and childhood mortality. The results are presented 
in Table G. For the urban ,'opulation, the estimates yielded an infant 
mortali ty rate of 66." ;)er 1000, expectation of life at uirth of 56.3 
years, and 3 crude death rate of 11 per 1000. The corresF·ondin3 fieures 
for Keembe ,,,ere 104.3, 50.O, and 15.3 respectively. ·.~he estimated crude 
Jeath rate Has obtainei by choosing a crude death r":lte that uas 
consistent "ith the estimatec level of mortality and crude birth rate. 
The foregoing results shm] the very high infant and c'rlilJ:lOod mortaIi ty 
in the rural areas, and suggest that children born in rural areas 
el<perienced much higher infant and childhood mortality than their 
counter' arts in the urbRfl areas. 

f>~/ United Nations, l07l~ Uemographic Yearbook~ 
Neu York~ 1975. 



Table 5: Estimates of probaLilities of dying befure exact ar,es 2, 
9(2), 3,q(3) and J, q(5), and iMplied mortality level, 
infant mortality rate, and expectation of life atbirtl:. 

Urban (Lusa"a) 
qi values Infant mortali ty Expectation of 

Sex llortality level rate, life b' , ~to 1rt,:~ 

I~n e 

qL=+O.O:";2 l!ale IC.O Q.'~G,,'J 56.3 
2 0.079 Female 17.2 '1.061.,5 60.1, 

Eoth sexes 17.6 O.OGG/; J~.3 

J 0.032 L·lale U.0 Oe'1S2:) 60.3 q = 
-3 0.065 Female 19.0 OoO/~.:,O 05.0 

:'oth se)~es lS.~ o. 055/~ 62.6 
~ 

O.O9l} )'ale 18.6 8. r·~.'2r 60.20 9 = 5 0.079 Fenale 1,~ .6 (l.0Sl0 Gl,. 1 
"oth sexes IJ.6 000571 62.1 

Rural (lCeembe) 

9 = 0.142 : [ale 13 .9 0.115=. 48.9 
2 f).OQ,) Female 1G.5 0.0707 :»)07 

Both se~{€s 15.2 O. '):~ is 5J. (j 

QJ= 0.133 hale 15.4 ,~} J1<;6'1 52.5 
3 0.106 Female lE.n 0.075, 57.5 

:i::oth sexes 15.7 O.O~5_ 54.:: 

q-= 0.11:; i.~ale 17.1, 'J.07.IL") 57.2 
5 (LOJD Female 17.5 ~L ()61~i 61.2 

Doth sexeG 17.1, r:. DC j .. 5901 

Table 6. Selected estimates of levels of mortality 

0 Infant 
Nortality 

~~~l)ectation Crude 
Locality 92 -!ortality of life at death rate. 

(WR) 
level 

.~~ rth, 0 1')1)0 rate ~~ pcr 

UrLan (Lusaka) O.Od 66.l} 17.6 5' " , • J 11.0 
l~ur.'ll C:"er.,be) 0.132 101: .• J 11:.0 5",.6 15.3 
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Estimates of proLabilities of dying by exact aGes 2~ 3 and 5 years 
based on Sullivan's multipliers are presented in Table 7 for the three 
urban residential areas. :,lthough the male q (a) values display an 
erratic pattern they sueeect that male child mortality ,ms 10>Jest in 
high density areas "hile it "as relatively high in Goth lou density and 
squatter areas. On the other hand, female children in J.m. density areas 
experienced much lm.er child mortality thaI' their counterparts in 
s\luatter areas. Eigh density areas occupied an interme,liate position. 

Table 7' Estimates of q(2), q(3) and q(S) for the t,1ree urban 
residential areas of Lusaka 

Locality Hale Female l1ale q ~ Female Hale 
5 

female q2 q5 

LOB density O.O~: 0.031 o of)7 9 8.030 0.030 0.012 
Pigh Jensity 0.00:3 0.046 0.067 0.052 0.092 0.056 
Squatter O.O:~ :J 0.09~ O.O'jJ 0.0.0 0.113 0.111, 
Total (Lusaka) 0.0[;2 G.079 O.OG2 D.Oe5 0.091:· 0.07') 

,;ortali ty Pat tern 

Cantrelle 3/ has claim:>, that there is G stan,~arc' pattern of tro~ical 
mortality "hereby the probability of dying bet"een a2e 1 and 5 years is 
often of a similar magI!ituc~e to that between birth. an'·; afe 1. To :Jone 
extent ;nortality data from ~;est Africa seem to SUPL-,O:r:t L'ar:trelle i s 
contention. l!.owever~ the aLe pattern of mortality :for ~er50ns under 15 
years plotted in Fi:rure 1 shous relatively higher mori'ality at infancy 
an{i a sharp drop befure a'3e ten. llm,;ever, the_ differer!.ce in urLan anc.~ 

rural mortality at these younGer ages was most prOl'OtEtCed amon,3 ciaildren 
under five~ althou.2;h a difference persists after t~t'. yean; of age. 

Analysis of mortality by sex shows the universal pattern of hiZher 
male than female mortality for both urban and rura~ are.3.S~ Infant mortality 
rates lvere 6D.,) and 6L:-.9 per 1,000 live births for maleG an(~ female£ 
respectively in the urhan 2reas) the correspondinz fi~.urcG for the rural 
areas Here l12.J and 1;50':). These figures also su~?er:;t that there is 
relatively larger sex mortality differential in areaE of high mortality. 

HortaJity is influenced by l'lany factors 4/ prominent among them are 
morbidity~ environmental~ nutritional and ~2rsonal behaviour factors. 

3/ Cantrelle, P. (1974) 'Is there a standarc!. pattern of tropical. 
mortality? I in Population in African Development, VJSSr, Vol. 1, 
;JP. %-42. 

1,/ Pollan;, J.' •. , '''actors affecting mortality and the lenzth of life'., 
a paper presente0 at tile Conference on Popul"ltio'1 iI, the Service of 
Uankind, ,;-15 July, E7", Vienna, Austria. 



As far as ''leather and climate are concerned it has De"n shmm that 
moderately hot conditions increase susceptiLility to intestinal disease 
and that moderately colel conclitions increase susceptibility to respiratory 
diseases. The survey p~rio~ covered a year of different climatic 
conditions and a modest attempt is made to shed some light on seasonality 
of deaths. Table ,1 presents seasonal pattern of mortality. It is seen 
tltat irrespective of age at death a greater proportion of ileaths occurred 
durin~ the uet season 1 !)eceJ!1ber to 1"1a rch. For i nE ants the uet and cold 
seasons caused the greatest havoc "hile for older ,,:,es the dry season 
accounted for 2;reater proportion of deaths. It is also noted that a 
;creater proportion of deaths amon!', cbildren agee 1·(, occurolied durin?, the 
Het season. This seasonal pattern of mortality has b:=.e:1 observed in 
\Jest Senec:al and ~Testern Gambia. 'i/ In Pest Sene::a.'. "lortality is 
eXcessively high in the rainy season t'lhile in f,Jester~-t GaT!1bia it is higher 
duril1~ tbe d.ry season. It uould s~eJTl. that food eilortages ~ especially 
during the early part of the '"Jet season, may also a~!3ravate conuitions 
co!"!tributing to ~ligher mortality. 

Table 8: ,,«s,j;');iH itji!otltefnSafisntl!l!lAllat:tern of Nortality by Age. 

AGt 

o 
1·'/, 
5-9 

10-14 
15+ 

Total 

no. 

5 
11 

2 
3 

17 

38 

S 
Dr.Y 

(Aug·j,lov) 

.. I.::-~ No. 

17,,'] 13 
3303 15 
1:000 2 
50.0 2 
5' .6 1G 

32.8 50 

F AS 0 ~T S 
llET COTe, 

(Dec-Har~ (Apr-·July) 

% No. % No. 

1:,6.4 10 35,7 0" 
~" 

45.5 7 .1.': 3J 
40.0 1 20,0 5 
33.3 1 1 ,"" .~ __ 0 • I 6 
40.9 :) ';;0 5 6!+-

43.1 26 24.1 116 

TOTAL 

% 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 

Table ') presents pattern of causes of cleach for the survey population~ 
Although non-rne(~ical personnel collected the cause of r1~ath data anc 
therefore the data ffiC'.y be far from accurate~ as s~10t..;rn by the hiCh percen
ta;::e of ljnlcnmJ'fl causes ~ they nevertheless, indicat8; in a broad fashion, 
the ma[;nitude of the health problems which public '"ealth administrators 
,1ave to gra1)[lle tlith. .i\mong infants ~ diseases due to hir,h temperature 
accounted for 30.1 per ceni: of infap..t deaths 'tv-hile r1iarr'lOea, vomitt1ng~ 
stomaC~l pains, ancl de~"yclration Here the seconcl T!l3j or ~_ilJ.ers. Other 
[df.nificant killers were coughin~ and measles. f'Dlon[, c!J_i1dren ar,ecl 1-£0, 
rliseases dli'2 to hi2;1 temperature And measles account€'. for more than llalf 
of total deaths, and diarrhoea and coughing for about oue fourth of all 
causes. It is interestiI18 to note that a study of 1c,£ant deaths in Lusaka 
an~. Central Provinces also founu that "the group of respiratory, parasitic 

5/ Pierre Cantrelle, l'JSS, , 1971, op.cit. p. t,l. 

-----------------------------------------_________ ~ .. ~''l'_.,..'r-. 



and infectious diseases accounted for 26 per cent of infant deaths li 
.. 6/ 

It is clear from the above that infectious and parasitic diseases and 
malnutrition still dominate the mortality scene in infancy and childhood 
in Zambia. It may be pointed out that this cause of death pattern exhibited 
by the Zambian data is similar to \vhat has been founl_~ in a number of 
developing countries.7/ 

Table 9: Distribution of "eaths by cause and age at c1eath, 
for Lusaka an'-~ =':eembe. 
~----

Cause of Death 
Under 1 year 1-1, 

~10. 7- !'lo. % 

Coughing 52 C.2 L:,3 5 .. 
High temperature In 30.1 20~ 2~.1 

Accident or 'Hound 7 1.1 Ii: 10 '; 
Heasles 32 5.0 In -:_:~ ~ 1 
Lack of milk G 0.9 !. 0.1 
Smallpolt: 3 0.5 9 1 '. 
:Jiarrhoea, vonittin3. stomach 

pains, dehydration 97 15.2 13' F r 
" 

SI-Jollen legs 12 1.9 31 I:. '.: 

Yellow fever 7 1.1 3 0.1. 
Eye sickness 1 0.2 2 r. ~ 

'j 0,' 

:Jilharzia, urinating blood 5 O. :; 5 Go7 

Uot kno'tJ'n 223 35.0 11.1 15.C 

Total 637 100.0 741 10CJ) 

l~ortality DifferentiDls 

5 and over 

Ho. % 

1 O~J 

l~3 32 0 ~J 

21 16.0 
15 11.5 

1 o r, .u 

11 r .If 
4 3.1 
2 1.5 

J:) 25.1 

lJl 100.n 

I1s already noted ~ the high general mortality in developifl~ countries 
including Zambia i.3 mainly clue to relatively high in~ac!t and early 
childhood mortality. j.leec!less to say that there is oaecity of informa
tion on adult mortality. I,. the light of the above cmlsiderations analysis 
of nortality differectials Hill be mainly based OD irIant mortality. It is 
notevorthy that the level of infant anc' chilrlhooci ltlOrt2_lity in a society 
is indicative of the level of development as well as stanc1arc:ls of sanitary 
anc1 health condi tions. 

~/ Danda ';.A., "Levals, patterns and differential:; of mortality 
in Zambia', p. HI ;;.1 •. Thesis, University of Gha',a 1~77. 

J..! Jiinistry of Ilealtil a1O:[ :c 0, Infant and early chiL'hood mortality 
in relation to fertility patterns, p. 112, Freetmm, E':)O. 



Estimates of life expec tancy bas"d on?q values for urban and 
rural areas are presented in Table 10. TheseOestimates show that 
irrespective of sex~ mortality is hit~her in rural than urban areas. 
Con>parison of the results from the 0,10 surveys aleo shous tl,:lt there 
has been a marked improvement in mortality conditions betHeen the ttoO 
survey periods by about 3 years for urban and 4 to 5 years for rural, 
an(~ that females have benefited slightly l!l.Ore than males. For instance, 
residents in urban areas live about eieht more years bian their rural 
counterparts accorrline to the current survey, and by about nine years 
according to t'1e 1971!· survey. 

Table 10, [stimates of life expectancy eo based on q? of survey 
cata and the results of 1971~ sample census o'~ 

Locality 
l~L/7') ECA/C~O survey 

Fal~ Female 

Urban (Lusaka) 56.3 60.4 
P.ural (:Ceembe) 4::; .l> 52.5 

~/ "ouree: (a) llanda :'.f", op.cit. p. 152 

1]71, csa sample ee!'sus ~/ 

.~ ~ale 

5':-.7 
!~/:.r~ 

Female 

57. J 
4~.a 

It shouB be mention"~ t'lat apart from the rural'"urban fo1ortality 
c1ifferential ~\1hich has been observed in many developing countries, 
there are mortality differentials among different areas of the same 
city. Table 11 presents estimates of infant mortality ra.te8 for the 
three residential areas in Ll.!sal(a4 It io important to note ti.lat these 
estimates are affected by varyin~ de~rees of omis5ion arl(t sampling 
errors and therefore they should te interpreted 'ttdt"h great caution. 
Contrary to expectation the In.ale infant mortality rates show hi::;her 
Mortality in low density than hi?h (lensity areas. The 1m.' ('ensity 
areas are inhabited predominantly by hi:;her incoma p;rOI~~pS, the donestic 
servants and other lm-] income 3roup people also live in tbese areas 
and it is expected that, all thinr,s being equal, infant mortality will 
be lower here than in the otl'er t"\rJO residential areas. It may liell be 
that (1ifferentia1 reportin.s of male neaths partly accourtts for this 
pl:enomeno'1. It shoul.) Le added that data on deaths in the last nlelve 
months S;lo\" higher ipfant death rate in high density than low density 
areas. 

The female infant 1'l0rtality rates, altlloueh too lOll to Le true, 
shm·J that children born in the 1m·] density areas experience r;luch lower 
"Glortality than their counterlJarts in the other t\JQ resiuential areas. 
iilrtality in the squatter areas is almost three times as llieh as it 1s 
ill the 1m; density areas g It must be l'lentioned tllat tr~e implied life 
expectancies are rather on the high side and, as already noted, may be 
c1ue to omission and s amp lir.:' errors. 



Table 11' Estimates of infant mortality rate an,] life expectancy 
based on 2Qo values for residential areas of Lusaka 

Urban Residence 
I rI P. 

eO 
,,-------

Lo" density 
::igh density 
Squatter 

Hale 

5r~. 4 
::1,.1 

Female 

27.6 
39.3 
78.0 

Hale 

55.3 
G1. 3 
55.1 

Female 

71.5 
67.5 
56.8 

In another study it "as shoun that ,-,here better Ilousing facilities 
such as tap water, flush toilet, brick houses and electricity supply Here 
available, mortality conditions "ere more favoura~le._:j l'1any other studies 
have also ShOlffi that the level of mortality Has related to such variables 
as foo<1 consumption patterns, fertility, mieration, rate of population 
grot,th, family and house/lOld composition, health care. alld housing 
conditions. l10rtali ty is hi~;·her among :Slum d\vell~rs ~ in households uhere 
employment and 1;-7orkinz conditions are poor ~ 1;<Jbere income levels are lO~l 

or ,.,here individual security and status are not guaranteec1..~/ Data 
presented in Table 12 suggest that these interrelationships also exist in 
til<" case of Zambia. 

The application of the Sullivan mortality estimation techniques to 
survivorship data shows considerable omission errors >Ihich make the 
childhood mortality esti",ates very unreliable for comparison purposes. 
In the light of the above consideration, analysis ,-Jill be basecl on 
proportion of dead chiL'ren. These data >!hich are l'resente~_ in Tatle 13 
Si.10W that in rural r..eemb2. and Lusaka increasing level of e(lucation is 
associated with a consistent ano significant fall in the level of mortality. 
Thus, 5".2 per cent of the dead ctlildren in Keembe had mothers who had 
never been to school, >lhile the corresponding percentage for Lusaka uas 
43.4. It is interesting to note that the mortality ,"Iifferential bet\let:!n 
'{IolOr.Jen "lith no education and those ll7ith secondary and higher education was 
lllore pronounced particularly in r:eembe than in LusaLa., This sur,gests that) 
under high mortality conditions, a woman's educational attainment has 
relatively more effecL on l'lortality than under 10Her mortality conditions. 
~imilar findings have been reported for a wide rang-' of countries. 10/ 

c/ Landa, op.cit. ~ po l53,-l5G. 

1)/ United Nations ~ The 'Ttapping of interrelationships betlleen 
population and development, Ne,., York, 19"':1. 

10/ J . C. Caldwell and P. licLonald, Infl uGntial of ',la ternal education on 
infant and child mortality~ levels and causes -, in proceedings of 
IUSSP General Conference, Hanila, Philippines, r-'ece!!lber 19..;1 pp. 79--~6. 

Eduardo Eo Arriaea, Clirect estimates of infant mortality differentials 
from birth histories. Substantive findin8s session Po. 6. paper No. l. 
Horld Fertility Survey Conference, London 7--11 July, 1930. 



Table 12 Interrelationslli!,s bet»een mortality snrl selectee: ho:;!!!ng facilities. 

l;ousing fad1 ides (12er cent of housellolds) 

2'1 0 
Hater Sn:?~)::y Toilet Facili ties 

Residence (10G(; 
f l) Average 'Jell 

Not 
Flusl1 Pit 

:lot 
CL:18 es Tap ".lver Stated Total ~!one 

Stated 
Total 

roor.lS 

Lusal<a. La,", dens! ty 31 6.19 100.0 1 193 1:0.0 1 E3 I"" ,.~ 

;:igh dens! ty l·t:.. 2 ,- 99.3 0.7 2 459 )0 .~ L2 Ld~ to 
'" *I...J 

Squatter ," 2.C3 99 .. 2 O.G 5 722 9?~1 7.9 72L >. 

Rural '(eembe 122 2.61, L~. 6 92.3 " 1 ~.-
3 -"., 
-'~ ti9 .. 2 50. , 32~: 



Table 13 Proportion of children dear1 among children ever born by 
level of education of ilLother, Keembe and Lusa;~a 5' 7,arnbia. 

Urban (Lusaka) Rural (I~eemte) 

Level of 
llulI'ber of -~urnuer of 

education dead Per CLut dead Per cent 
chilc'ren chil:1ren 

" " 

i'lo education fir!l 43.1: ~/\9 SC.2 
Grade 1-4 366 33.0 142 >'·3.2 
Grade 5-"7 206 IG.6 34 7.9 
Secondary and higher '" r Ju 5.0 J 0.7 

Total 1109 100.0 428 100.0 

Analysis of proportions of (l"ea<1 children a100nz childre~ e'ler [,orn for 
the Geparate residential areas suhst","ntiates the inverse relaUonsbip Let<lcen 
mortality and the level of maternal education already noted ahove. Table 11: 
presents deaths per 19000 chill.lren ever born to {vomen in the tOt!r survey 
areae. Altllough the rural pattern io erratic and may probaU_y bc,', C! due to 
very fer! chilJren born to t¥"omen '.Jith seconJary and hieher educatiol1~ t!te 
general pattern of higher survivorsnip of children whose mot"lers hac1 
consideraLle education is evident. It is noted that cloildren borH to 
mothers 'I:"ithout any formal education in high density areaS e~!':peri~nce a 
mortality rate l.fhich is 300 per cent n;)ove that of their cQUnterp2I"ts \r;rhose 
mothers ha(i secondary anJ higher education. 

Table F Deaths per 1;#000 chilrlren ever born to tl10Beq in the four 
resi<lential areas by level of m"'lternal education. 

Level of L U c A A ~ 

education Low uen3ity 1:i:;11 uensity Squai:ter 

No education 87.5 126.1. l!,~·." '" 
Grade l··J, 61.5 9u.6 J.'L 7 
Grade 5 7 5;;" .0 GS.C ~J"G 
Secondary and hi.".her 41.2 42.0 I: ~ /. 

Total S?.~ ,:7.2 131.7, 

Hortality Ratios 

~econdary and higher 100 100 100 
Grade 5·-7 1?6 157 113 
Grade 1-4 119 235 20:: 
no education 21, 300 :J.;:7 

"'lura1 
I:eembe 

133.0 
l4C.0 
96.6 

130.1, 
DO.5 



tabl" 15 shm.ls {leaths per 1. ()OO children ever born by ,,,,:"1 tal status 
for i>JOmen.. Contrary to expecta;-t(')n ch_ildren of never married nomen have 
hieher survivorship than their counterparts uorn to "idows, married, 
divorced and separated \lOmen. This pattern holds go03 irrespective of 
place of residence. It is also note{l that children of marrie.' UotUCn 
experience 10IJer mortality than children of widows, divorced anr] separated 
uomen~ 7:1113 data in Table 15 al£o suggest that in rural Keep'lb8~ children 
born tcivorced and separated mothers are the most disadv,mta"e' uhile 
in the urban areas the children of l7i(10ns e1tperience higher !!lol:'t.::li ty 
than otber c;dldren. In most cases, the loss of a husbant results in 
a c1rantic decrease in the qualj~ ty of li£.? of the w'idOtv and her c'Lildren~ 
T:1is take2 a ~reat toll on the IT,or1idity am! mortality of these cllildren. 

Table 15 ',,,ath8 per 1,000 chilrlren ever born to wo",cnby 'J,":i;t2c'" 
Stat:Us'aUdPlace-of re8i[ler:c~. 

Marital Status 

}~e\Ter 'married 
Barrie':! 
Divorced anti separate"l 
;T1dot'],::!<t 

Total 

LotT density 

90. ~ 
50. (, 

1'>3, 

5.~ ,,2 

L J1 S 
-~ieh 

f.. '( A 
density '='quatter 

25.3 " " ',),': ~ '" 

, ... :J.O 132,t 
n.9 l0?~0 
9S.~ L:1.1 

';7.2 ~:11~2 

r~eembe 

Rural 

50,.~ 

129.1 
148.4 
141,.7 

130.5 

To recapitulate. Zaml.ia is char~cteri2ed by high level of mortality 
llhic:l is to a large e:xte.nt ct1,e to relatively high fnf aut an~~. c;j1!."~', 

mort<.<ii.ty0 ''Che: general mortality lev8l as indicated by the cr!Jr~2: ~-::;ath 

rate is hizher in rural than urban preas; 15 .. ) as against l1J) per l~OOO 
?opulation~ It may be mentior:.e'.1 that the estimated urban cruse /'aatll rate 
is 0',': the lor'i side and this !!lay ve pa!'i':ly (1ue to omission of; ~"':?ltta ~ The 
infa!lt l\eath rates 'were 104.3 ah'< l,~.4 for rural and urban arcau recpectively. 
Child mortalit--l is also hi~h in ~:an!bia". lJ2. and :..:1 children out of 1,000 
births pill die before their sec<mci tirthday in rural an,,: url'sn areas 
respectively. The expClctation of lite at birth 'Ias estimate, <1t 50.6 and 
5'J.3 years for rural and urban area::;, res;>ectively. This rather 10" 
expeCi:ation of life at birth points to the gigantic health ;:>rOeJeliU3 which 
health a,IIllinistrators and planners hC!ve to grapple Hi th in oroler to reduce 
excessive mortality particularly in :encenc), and early chilr1hoocL It i8 
Horth mentioning that develope(~ countries nave already attainB/( life 
expect"ncy of 70 years or more. 



The :-'.ambia data corroborate t'lle almost universal findin', or 
hi~h~r male tllan female mortality particularly in infancy and 2arly 
chilchoocL Irrespective of sex chil~ren horn in rural are;:lS experience 
hirher child mortality titan their counterp.;:.rts 1n the urban Elre8S, 
l:,mon'~ the thr~e urbaE reo:.:it:enti2l c:rcas chilc~reL born to r:1ob er:J in the 
squatter areas "lere the most disacvE!c:':2~e(1. 

density areas have the higl,e3t survivorship. 
Tn ~eneral. c1',i 1 dren in lop . v .; - - --

It FaS shmvn t~jnt seasonal pattern of f'lortality c::ists in 2ei",~-i.'l. 

t.. 3reater proportion of deaths occurrel:1. durinr: the lJet se.'3.90t!; 1 ,,::c:.~r·l,er 

to l'iaI'ch. For infants the vet an(~_ col,': seasons too1'. a he..lVY toll utdle 
for older a~:es the dry season accounte(~ for greater proDortior_o O( (~eath8. 

It lV8S al.;o noted that greater proport.ion of deat~'tS ~rlon? c!dl :(cn "l[';ecl 
1-4 occurreel durin':, the uet seasorh 

The structure of causes oE ieatll in', ;~aF!Lia is note diffeL'2.1't froF.l 
ullat obtain.s in most developin~,: countries. Infectious an~~ [)3.r2:::dtic .'.L,-, _ 
dise8ses as lJell as malnutrition still influe'.lce the fiortality c.:ce·ne in 
infancy and early child~lood. ,!,}lis ··)attern of causes of Je~th ~~n 'ierscores 
the need for a shift ot emp1",asis fro"!.1 curative to preventive T·]c-:-"";icine by 
healtb .sdr.:inistrators anr1 planners. Inrroc ula tion and vaccin~ tiOti a?,ains t 
cb.ilclhoo·"~ diseases such as rre"lsles~ p!_l.Ool}in.? cou~hs tetanus .-'Ii l othsr 
diseases c!.s tJell as :Jrophylatic vro"';raF(neS apainst malaria a'::-v: (·l'or:'~3 ,!ill 
unuouLtedly yiel<1 (~ivic!enGs it:. tl_19 3~10rt-term ~nd lon~ run 0 'utr:i_tional 
ann Ganitation education ~rogra!TI.";leS ,"'rnon\?: HOTTl.e~ Hi] 1 also coni:yi: ;.lte to 
c01nhatii.1C :~actors sustaining hi,st Jnortality. 

It i'jaS notec1 that there Has :L1jral-url~an mortality Jifferential 
in t:al!1bia. f-esiclence in a ruraJc area r~-.!_ se is lJot COl.l.duciv?- to h~_8h 
IT',ortG!lity. It is t:,.e lack of l'ealtl: f8cilities an(: soci.:ll ;1l:,A.rd.ti2G 

such as OoO(~. IJousing) ~ood '~rinI..:inf HE',ter an(~ acequate seua~~9 J~. -.'.'i 0':'" al 
system uhic~·· pre-:1is{Jose peo~le ir~ t ... e rural area to relativ0·~_·I -:i~:> 

morte.lity, T~;.e availability of '~'~f'7 pealt;l est:ablis:.menttJ :~r: i l_':--3.~~a in 
aJdition to tl,e University T"acLi",c ; .ocpital (lit',) cornple:' ;-'1.0'e it 
potentially easier for urbac c.uell2:Ys to ,r~et quicI,: and rel-:3.l:le. :!le(~ical 

care. "'ot;' !l1uch care urLan L:,~eJ.l~r:. actually ..... et is defJenda'!d: 0: the 
availabilitj of easy transportation ana ele educational aTF' eC0no1:1ic 
l.'ackground of eaC.l inJivldu3l fauil,! ~ 

There are mortality differenti21s accord.Ln~ to level o!: :2 -'!:lcCl.tion 
an<i (lJarital S/::1tus of ,-,.'omen. It ~,!~S S:,lOWIJ tliat increasin2 e,'.llce'tior al 
attaiml1ent ic associated \vith cOllsisteEt and sigEi£icant f4:'_~t ii ... "'ortality. 
~']hile 3.:02 ~er cent of dear chijJ~rell in ,-ZeemLe :larl motLers F!'::J L:,': -pever 
heen to S6100l, the percenta?e nas J.7 for cl'ilc1ren Hhose J:'lot~<eT3 11,n~ 

secoi..1Clary 3l. .... CI hif'her education, Tl~'::! ;,attern U3S the sa-rr.e foX' V1C .. [L;,? {~J.!~ 

and 5, ':' per cent vlere chiL'ren of (!lothers "lith no fornal er}ucation an"[ 
tll.Ose 1.dth secondary a:-ii. lli["lleI' ed.uc3tiorr respectively. The ',:i"'; iniar,t 
and c'~ il(l mortality a!'long non-·e<.1:lcate,-' 'I:~'OI!ler~ raises ti",e qU<23 i ::.Oi.: ~7 cut the 
accessibili ty of this social 2rollp to pu1..-,lic i-lealth facilit:le~ 811(1 
medicines. 
than their 

ctdldren Lorn to ne.ver lllarrier, 1:;'orr;en h8ve 7Li~her .]urvivorship 
co",nteri)arts born to i!i'::m!s~ married, divorce,-l [I'Ll,j s:~:I':?rateJ T( 



{'Wmen. Children born to married 'UOI!len also experienced 1moJer ~~orta1ity 
than chi1drel ·.of uidous ~ divorceL' anrl separated. 't'70men. Ilm'lever) sinple 
\.,omen have fe\rler children on averaee. 

It shoul~ be noted that education is not the only factor relatet' to 
l11orta1ity nutrition, housing, other economic characteristics of the 
family, cultural practices related food tahoo end perceptions of cause 
of death and sanitation inc1udin[: quality of \'Tater have an iT'jpact on 
mortality. r:o>Jever, education is relate~ to level of income, type of 
occupation~ housing, ane. other factors \fllich in turn, are related to 
rnortality. The fact that a Homan (laS attended school "ill not autornatically 
reduce the mortality of her children. llevertheless, it is more liLely 
ti-..at those l70men who have achievect some education also possess several 
c!laracteristics "\o7hich \i,l oul<l hel) irl reducing infant and early ci-dlc1hood 
I:Iortflity. It is Horth mentionin::: that ec'ucation by itself uoul,) provide 
mothers Hit~l the ability to practice some preventive medicine awJ to 
recoenize il',portant symptorns and lead theIl to seek proMpt meo.ical care for 
their chi1r1r2n. 

It seemS that the possibility of modifying other factors "ffecting 
mortality .- livinc; stendards (particularly nutrition) and pul'lic he-alth 
facilities in the short run is not as 2:reat as tl1e possibility of ir,creas
inp the level of health e,lucation by ,:',>1nformio" Homen about particular 
serious di..;eases J symptoms and hygienic practices throuzh country ui{1e 
training pro~rammes. 

... .. ,-'1"' 
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VI. Conclusion 

This study demonstrates that nearly all urban and rural women in 
Zambia breast feed their children from birth and do so for relatively 
long periods. They are as likely to breast feed their first children 
as they are to breast feed subsequent ones. The data suggest that the 
duration of breast feeding was the same irrespective of birth order. 
The mean duration of breast feeding was, however, higher in Keembe than 
Lusaka. Thus the duration of breast feeding the first child, the child 
born before the last and the most recent child was 17 months in Keembe 
compared to about 15 months for Lusaka. 

Since a quarter of these women reported using contraceptives, the 
length of the birth interval for some of them was influenced by 
contraceptive use. The birth interval recommended by Lusaka women 
(24.6 months) was longer than that by Keembe women (20 months) although 
both were shorter than expected if allowance is maNe for a gestation 
period of about ten months. 

The evidence from this study suggests that the major determinant 
of the birth interval among Zambian women was the duration of breast feed
ing and not the duration of postpartum sexual abstinence as has been 
suggested by some studies in Nigeria and elsewhere. The mean duration 
of postpartum sexual abstinence was relatively short; 6 months for Lusaka 
and 5 months for Keembe. The expected duration of breast feeding as 
recommended by women covered in the survey was, however, much longer than 
the observed duration. Although breast feeding is universal practice in 
Lusaka and Keembe, its intensity varied by place of residence. Keembe 
women breast fed more intensively and for longer duration than Lusaka 
women. 

This urban-rural difference in breast feeding was explained to 
some extent by differences in timing the introduction of other milk and 
supplementary foods during breast feeding. While about a fifth of all 
Lusaka women introduced other milk in the first six months of breast
feeding only 1.5 per cent Keembe women gave their babies other milk 
during the same period. Women from both areas, however, introduced other 
foods quite early during the first six months. It was however noted that 
more Lusaka than Keembe women breast fed on demand. This was probably 
due to the fact that rural women spent daily more time away in the farms 
than their counterparts in urban where the majority of whom were not 
engaged in regUiar employment. On the whole few women restricted the 
number of times daily they breast fed during the first three months of 
life. 

More than half the number of women interviewed started feeding their 
children on the regular family meal before the children were one year old. 
During the weaning period, children were fed on a predominantly carbo
hydrates diet although 37.7 per cent of Lusaka and 31.4 per cent of Keembe 
women gave their children a mixed diet of cereals, vegetable, fruits and 
dairy products. 
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APPENDIX I 

STATISTICAL TABL8S 

The follow-up population by sex and age for rural and urban 
samples: 

U R BAN R U R A L 
(Lusaka) (Keembe) 

lla1e Female ~Iale Female 

0-4 1.438 1,354 314 340 
5-9 1,216 1,287 334 299 

10-14 918 920 270 281 
15-19 595 757 187 163 
20-24 436 667 95 103 
25-29 399 483 60 91 
30-34 383 400 55 102 
35-39 376 295 53 91 
40-44 307 172 47 81 
45-49 227 107 57 102 
50-54 150 36 68 42 
55-59 77 13 45 16 
60+ 49 22 81 46 

Total 6,571 6,513 1,666 1,757 

Retrospective data on number of children ever born and children 
dead by age of women. 

U R BAN R U R A L 
Age (Lusal,a) (Keembe) 

Children Children 
Women 8ver-born Dead Women Ever-born Dead 

15-19 757 279 32 163 59 3 
20-24 667 1,276 130 103 194 24 
25-29 483 1,960 195 91 366 52 
30-34 400 2,348 262 102 605 71 
35-39 295 2,194 277 91 615 63 
40-44 172 1,415 213 81 611 75 
45-49 107 1,018 102 791 140 

Total 2,881 10,490 1,109 733 3,261 428 

-----.,------~~~--------------------.. -------------------------------------------, " 
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APPENDIX I 
Page 2 

Prospective number of deaths rel,orted durin::: the 3urvey, 

11 K ,j A N R " Il l.. " 
r.ow:ld 

Under 
l-·lt 5-3 IG-li, 15+ Under I-I, j-S 

1 year 1 year 

SecoI:.ll 2 10 1 , 
3 :> 1 1 

Thin 10 " 1 1 10 3 7 1 
Fourtu 4 3 6 c 4 1 v 

Total 16 21 2 ~ 
~, 1? 17 12 

L 

10··11, 15+ 

1 14 
1 
1 3 

3 ry " _J 

Retrospective nur,ber of deatils I? months proceedioe t;le ·;t'~vey. 

Locality 
Under l-l. 5+ .,~ , Total 
1 year 

..................... _-
Lusaka~ LOI1 3 ? 5 

~~i::h(" 0 3 15 !. 22 .' 
~quatter 3 7 11 2'" .Y 

R.ural ~<eembe ) (, 12 3 2/~ 

Total ') lG 41 lr~ [I) 
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~}uc.c.er of 't'Jomen by maternal ec" __ cation, nurn.ber of chil,::r8~'" eV8r·-l,orr: anc. children c.€ac' Q 

• 
LO.,J. .... LITY 

.----. 
L D ~!. r ~ SOllATTP.!? 

Children Cb.i~;ren Children 
-::~OTIl.en 

Ever--
Dead Homen [,ver 

Dea:l 'Pomen 
Ever-

:0ead 
born. born born 

Ho e6.ucation 19 ~o 7 175 n ... e. 
NV ~l?, 539 2,1,60 JG2 

Grade 1> {:. 24 ED -; 242 1,1..., ~, 1.2.7 452 1,=;>9 21,1 
Grade 5-7 106 476 25 316 1,Ol:". <. 461 l,O~l 111 v. 

Form 1-2 35 2 ;l~ 10 100 261 " 54 10~ Ii ..'.....i... 

Forn 3~5 36 211, 12 100 157 5 31 43 2 
Primary anc ?rade 3 " . , 

1 1 .!. ;1 <. 

Teac~-ier Training I, L 1 2 7 
Post SecorLc~ary 1,0 103 l, 30 70 
University 9 .! .~ 

Total 373 1 J 3t~2 67 968 J,6~;,J ..:. !.'-' 1,5]2 5,502 727 

I 
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R U R A L 

Children 
UOf!'l€!1 

Ever- Dead born 

399 I, ,;72 2l,~ 

202 1 ,OIL, lL~2 

127 352 31, 
( 21 2 
1 2 1 

733 J,261 1..2'= 

t-' 

'" 'D 

~ 
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i,Iarital status of wonen by nun[,3r of children ever-borr~ anr; ~,eaG. 

L J C A L I 1: " • 
'j I .:; S () U A ~ '" ,. -ilarita1 L I) 

status 
Children Chil:~rei~ Chilclren 

Ilomell ever 
~, TOI!len 

ever- :;ea2 
born 

e'!!., born ~'omen 
ever" 

·lead born 

63 7':; :2 35 l} .. , :) Never married 20 7;3 " ~ 
~larrie,:; 34:5 1)2~~ 62 863 3,1."'", "- 3 1.429 5.859 57: , i' ~ 11 ... 3 5 " .~ -' Separated 2 [,. 

Divorced 2 y 2 63 1:':: J: 39 152 15 
',Tidoued 1 11 34 10 l( 26 13'; 21 

" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total 373 1 ~ 3 1 .~ 67 1,036 3, G;; 5 320 1.540 6,241 722 
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36 
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6 
79 
34 

733 
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Children 
ever- Dead 
born 

59 .3 
2,706 352 

2,J ~ 

305 4: 
15 i

; 
0" LJ 

3,261 4?t'> _v 
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KnOll ledge of iLirng!\I[}\Jbtlin tdlllep Wtl\;rHcoop!i.llI'lIeot:<l'i Q\7.paC<lte~iJtof ll~l!l tain f r 
sexual relations was universal and a majority of "omen in''licated that 
couples strictly adhered to these practices. The evidence hm-Iever 
suggests shorter expected durations of postpartum abstinence than have 
been reported for the Yoruba of c]ieeria, the Zulu of South Africa or 
the Guere of Ivory Coast. I'leither the expected duration nor the actual 
experienced duration of postpartum sexual abstinence reported by these 
Homen suggests that this practice could contribute to length'S'ning the 
birth interval in urban and rural areas in Zambia. 

The baby's health and "ell-·being is paramount in determining the 
duration of breastfeeding and the practice of postpartum abstinence 
al though more urban than rural "omen abstain from sex to avoic1 public 
redicule. It "as rather surprising that the fear of getting pregnant 
was not given as a major reason for practising sexual abstinerlce after 
childbirth. Consequently, 63.3 percent Lusaka and 66.4 percent Keembe 
Homen thought couples should have sexual relations durin::; breastfeeding 
Over half of the Keembe women anJ a third of Lusaka womeu uho approved 
of the practice thought 1tJcrroo!;Qraamc<loueIfiIeclua_ llIoeeffect on the 
child. Over a third of those Hho approved of it in Lusaka expressed 
the fear that husbands "ould go out with other women if they objecteJ 
to the practice. 

It woulJ therefore appear that any reductions in the nuration of 
breastfeeding in the process of social change in Zambia lJOuld lead to 
significant reductions in birth intervals unless some other methods 
are used to prolong it. Since closely spaced births tend to be 
associated \lith higher maternal and child mortality and ,"orbi~ity, 
reductions in the birth interval under existing living conditions in 
?ambia would aggravate the mortality situation. \Jhile shorter birth 
intervals may contribute to higlter child death, it shoulrl also be noted 
that a short interval betHeen births can sometimes be the result rather 
than the cause of child mortality. The findings of this analysis 
emphasize the need for more rletailed investigations on the impact of 
varying intervals between births and child and maternal morbiciity and 
mortality. The importance of such studies cannot be overemphasizerl 
since higher parity tends to be associated with shorter mean birth 
intervals and because effects attributed to shorter intervals are 
l,robably reflections of the biological risks of high parity or other 
social negative influences of large farlilies. 

..., "'I" 



Body Height, Height and Nutrition of Zambian Children 
Under Five Years of Age 

I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

~, If in the world today, insufficient attention has been given to the 
problem of malnutrition with all its devastating consequences, it is partly 
because the !r-:1nife3toltion of the phenomenon are clearly unobtrusive and 
stares no one in th0 face directly. Vhereas it is possibl" to identify the 
physical sufferings of p~rsons plagued by communicable. infectious and con
tagious dise~ses, malnutrition, at least, in its non-severe form~ eludes 
the attention of the ordinary man. In terms of g10bnl concern, it is often 
a localised problem that dees not afflict everyone as would an epidemic of 
contagi~us or infectious diseases which within any given physical envirrn
ment knows neither clQSS ncr social boundnries. 

In contemporary African experience~ attention has been attr3cted 
rightly to the problem more in areas experiencing severe naturnl and/or 
man-made calamities such as drought nnd mass rnoverlent of refugees th,"n in 
situations where such disruptions have not occurred. Yet, it is undeniable 
that the magnitude of the malnutrition problens in the latter undisturbed 
areas is dismally L~rg" and wide-spread. Even in such so called no=c,l 
conditions, it is known that a significant proportion of child mortality 
can be explained directly or indirectly by the effect of malnutrition. In 
many developin[!: countri"s, malnutritinn not only contributes (Hrectly an(' 
heavily tn infant ann child JeClths but also agGravates the fatality rates 
of otherwise minor c'iseases of infant anr' childhood in particuler. 

Th~ iI!lpact ~f nalnutritiGn on the Growinr: inf,'1nt ,-'r chil(~ is nrt just 
physic"l but also nental. The physical retarc~"tion in prcwth is "ften 
matchec! by an oft"n ill-appreciated clec;ree of mental impairments ~f the 
grc'winr child both 2.t the fet"l peri"c'. and infancy. In srite of the debate 
on the permanence anrl irreversibility of the Qffect of malnutrition, it is 
now widely accepted that it affects both mental as well as emotional and 
motivational development of the child. The ability to learn and concentrate 
is weakened because the malnourished child is both mentally and physically 
fatigued and often falls prey to ~alnutrition-rel~ted illness. Physically. 
the level and quality of nutrition~re related to the way a child useS his 
or her genetic or hereditary capacity to obtain a ~ivcn height and body size. 

Thus in the context of past experience, the problem of nutrition for 
the African child has both a qualitative nnd quantitntive dimension. In
sufficient quantity of food means th~t the energy requirements of the child 
are not being ~et. Similarly, inadequ:1te supply of qualitative nutrients 
needed for growth, body rep::lir and lubric~tic-n is consequential for the over
all health and developnent of the child. Thus, the grnvest and co~n~nest 
nutritional deficiencies among African children result from protein and 
calorie malnutrition associated with insufficient intake of food and 
nutrients. In very severe conditions as the one in drought-strickeri-areas j 

afflicted children suffer from either llARASMUS which is a pronounced short a!,;" 
of both c"lories and protein, or ~{ASHIORKOR which is mainly n protein 
c.eficiency. In the c.,se of mar,Qs1'lus, the child suffers frC'n gross physicnl 
retardation; he or she is shrunken and shrivelled, while in that of 
kwashiorkor, the child sports a bloated belly and ~ conspicuously glnring 
stare or fixed gaze. 
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The present analysis takes note of the impact of vitnmin A deficiency 
and iron-deficiency on the health of children. Iron-deficiency leads to 
anaemia which is linked with sickness, lethargy and fatigue. Pregnant as 
well as lactatins mothers in Africa suffer from nutritional anaeMia which 
contributed to the he1;::hteninC', of maternal "'Clrtality. Anaenic mothers 
also prouuce less healthy children and hence they have a hieh incidence 
of stillbirths ~nd prem~ture births. 

Anaemia is "lso Cr,rn:lon anon" olc'er chilclren in Africa. In Zambia, 
87 percent of children of pre-school age were anaemic; in Tanzania, the 
figure was aa percent. ~! Sub-normal levels of vitamin A, also commonly 
encountered in Africa, affects growth, skin condition, mld sight. Indeed. 
an acute shortage of vitanin A can Cause blindness and other unhe"lthy 
visual conditions. 

The nagnitude and insalutary implicatinns of malnutrition should pose 
a challen~e to all African rovernnents especially in relation to its impact 
on the pace and success of national devel~prnent plans. It is necessary to 
bear in mind that expenditures on health and nutrition are not just con
sunption itens since the health and nutritional status nf a nation affects 
social and ecr-nomic gr0,'th. Investoent in hur:lan capital (education, health, 
nutrition, housing and other social welfare services) contributes significantly 
to econooic growth by enablin~ the person to develop his skill and increase 
productivity. 

The debility of a substantial proportion of the labour force reduces 
productivity. t~ increased level of productivity would increase earning 
capacity and living standards for the worker and his household. In the 
particul,'lr case of children, improved nutrition contributes to reducing 
school drop-out rates and absenteeism, and therefore improves their capacity 
to learn and retain knowledge and skills which could be applied later in 
life to developmental problems at reduced educational costs. Similarly, a 
nutrition progranne can lead to savings in medical costs through reduceu 
demand for curative medical services. A government programme for children 
should go beyond caring for older children especially those aged 6 months 
to 3 years to include adequate nutrition for mothers especially in the 
last trimestre of pregnancy, a period which is cnnsidered critical for the 
development of the faetus. This will ensure that intra-uterine and early 
childhood nutriti~nal care is prrvided. 

In orner for governments of the region to adequately tackle the problem 
of nutrition, the political ~s well as economic will to do so has to be 
generated and priority progranmes developed. Such progra~es have to con
tend with increasin~ the production not just of staple f00ds hut also those 
tlt"t 'liv," quality prvteins, vitanins and minerals. Food processing and dis
tributic-n problens have to be resolved. Trainee' personnel to operate pro
grammes and create awareness of the importance of nutrition in national 

!! D.B. Jolliffe, Infant Nutrition in the Subtropics and Tropics, WHO 
Monograph Serios No. 29, Geneva, 1968, p. 158. 
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developoent should be Qade available. The relevance of socio-cultural 
factors related to food practices and preferences has to be considered in 
ioplementing any nutrition programne since such factors can be consequen
tial for the acceptance of innovations. 

II. THE SURVEY METHODOLOGY AND ANALYTICAL BACKGROUND 

As part of the general survey on fertility, the interrelationships 
among infant and childhood mortality, socio-economic factors and fertility, 
a study involving the measurement of weights, heights and arm circumference 
of children aged 1-5 years was undertaken. Measureoents were recorded on 
a specially designed foro for approximately 700 children representing a 10 
percent subsanple of households. 

Unlike the study of other variables which was carried out on a longitu
dinal basis, the anthroponetric study was purely cro99@sectional. A1th~u8h 

it is appreciated that a combination of the two perspectives should provide 
a richer description of the growth processes of children, the use of the 
cross-sectional method was thought to enhance the study of variations and 
permit the accurate placement of each child at a point in time in relation to 
other children. This does not of course over-look the lioitations of the 
technique, principal among which is that while the nean value of weight or 
height or arm circumference provides the best estinate for the group, it does 
not really describe the ac tual gr,1wth r)f the indivlildual chilla. This is 
because of sampling differences fron one age group to another. Furthernore, 
children attain their growth spurt at different times. In particular during 
infancy and up to about 4 years, growth of the long bones of the extremities 
is quite erratic; it only stabilises durin?, mid-childhood (4-10 in girls 
and 4-12 in boys) because sonatic growth and physiolo~ical processes become 
stable. 11 Thus, cross-sectional data especially during the growing period 
by age are less valuable than lonv.itudinal data since it is the velocity of 
r.rowth which lIIay be affected by nutrition. However, the advanta~e of usin~ 
the method for comparinn, different p,roups with common back~rnund stands. 

The data on weight was obtained by weighing each child using a simple 
portable bathroom scale on which children were made to stand upright. The 
observed weight was then recorded by the enumerator on the schedule designed 
for the investigation. All enumerators were uniformly trained on how to 
~easure and record, and use and adjust~ the scale to the zero point before 
weighing in order to minimise observer and recording errors and biases. 
Since the sample of children was small, the measurements were tallied and 
processed manue.lly to obtain the tables, graphs and charts for the present 
analysis. 

1/ M.M. Maresh, "Linear growth of long bones of extremities from infancy 
through adolescence"., American Journal of Disabled Child, 89: 725-742, 
June 1955. 

M.M. Maresh, "Variations "n patterns of Linear growth and skeletal 
maturation", Journal of American Physio-Therapy Association, 44 (l!'l) , 
October 1964. 



Hdght w!'!s measur"d with the child standing upright with his/her b:1Ck 
against the wall. A ruler placed flat on the child's head w~S used to 
nark-off the corresponding height on the wall and then measured with a tape 
measure and recorded against the n~me of the child on the schedule. Rere 
again marked varinbility in observer and recording errors and biases were 
kept to a minimum by giving the same level nne type of proup training to ' 
enunerators* 

Tailors' tape measures made of cloth were also used to measure arm 
circ~ference. Enunerat~rs were instructed to apply the tare p,ently and 
not so tirht but firmly around the left arm half-w,>y between the shoulder 
and the tir of the elbow. The me!lsured left arm was kept strt'i<:ht :md l' 
left to hang freely down by the side of the child. The measurements were 
recorded on the schedule against the name of the child. A manual tally 
of all the records was mad~ and used to construct arm-circumferenc~-for-a~e 
charts for each of the survey locations. 

The schedule for the investip,ation also collected information on the 
general health condition of each child in the subsamplc stuey in which 
705 children were actually observed. Of these 92 were from the urban low 
density stratum, 202 from the urban hi~h density stratum, 307 fro~ the 
urban squatter areas, and 104 from the rural stratun. The schedule 3180 

had space f0r recording the name. age and survey serial number of the 
mcth~rs 0f the children in the sub-sample. 

III. ANTHROPOMETRIC FINDINGS: BODY ;,mIGl-1T AND HEIGHT 

Table 1 presents separately by age observed and standardized measur~s 
of height and weight for each of th" four sample strata in the survey. The 
ages of the children were recorded in the survey as thGir respective ages 
last birth'!!'!y· Because of the sample size, anc.lysis is confined to both 
Sexes to"ether. 

It can be seen from Tabl2 1 and Fig. 1 that there is an approximately 
linear increase in mean height and mean weight as age of children increases. 
ijoth observed and standardized aver~ges for the four areas support th1s 
"bs ervat ion , althoueh it has tn be interpreted cautiously in view of the 
re.ther small sample size. Even when the tabulations were prepared sc?ara
tely for "lale and feMale children. the same tendency for height ane! weip,ht 
to increase as age increases was observed. It is appp-rent that the 
linearity of the relationship could have been nore direct but for the 
smallness of the sample size. 

Iable 2 shows mean heieht and weif,ht for males and fenales in the four 
survey locations. Children in urban areas were both taller and heavier than 
those in the rural are~.s and those in high density areaS were taller and 
heavier than their counterparts in low density and squatter areas. Female 
children in low density areas were however heavier ~nrl taller thrtn those in 
high density and squ"tter areas. Children in the rural area were short"r 
and lighter and werO 81so more heterogenously spread around the mean weight 
"nd height thn urbrtn children. As ex"nplified in Table 2, the standard 
deviations an,} the coefficients of varialoility fvr both sexes and the total 
population confirm this. 
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Mean observed CO). and Standardized (S) Height and Weight of children by age 

Height (in MM) Weight (in KG) 
AGE U R.8 AN RURAL I1RllAN 

(in months) 
Low High 

Squatter Total 
Low High 

Squatter Total 
Dens it:/: Dens1t:/: Densit;r Densit;r 

~ S 0 S 0 S 0 S 0 sll 0 s 0 s 0 s 0 s 

10 - 11, 773 726 722 731 71' 724 739 723 591 635 9.0 8.4 3.3 8.4 S.? 9.0 8.7 8.7 

15 - 19 754 741 744 736 736 738 743 738 70S 737 11.3 11.~ 9.2 9.1 9.3 9.4 9.9 9.4 

20 - 24- S2l 799 805 805 797 805 808 803 700 737 11.0 10.7 10.6 1').6 10.3 11).4 10.6 10.5 

25 - 29 92J 321 &24 817 812 319 ~52 818 844 851 13.0 11.6 11.5 11.4 11.5 11.6 12.0 ll.5 

30 - 34 8~7 356 865 ·351 833 854 962 853 679 749 11.4 11.0 12.~ 12.6 11.7 12.0 12.0 11.9 

35 - 39 938 896 891 39R 879 893 903 895 884 927 13.312.7 13.? 13.3 12.9 11.1 13.1 13.1 

40 - 44 948 923 953 932 H2 932 938 930 890 1031 14.1 13.8 13.5 13.3 13.8 14.1 U.S 13.8 

45· - 49 1005 972 985 985 957 977 982 974 917 977 15.4 14.9 15.0 15.0 14.3 11, .• 6 14.9 14.7 

50 - 54 D26 993 1010 992 969 994 1002 991 903 1046 15.5 15.0 16.5 16.2 15.7 16.1 15.9 15.8 

55 - 59 1003 lDOR 1031 1010 994 1~08 1011 1009 999 971 111.1 14.1 14.7 14.4 14.3 14.5 11 •• 4 14.4 

}) Rural data was standardized differently on the basis at the combined sub-samples for rural and urban 

areas for each age group. 
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niGHTS AND HEIGHTS BY AGE 
FOR CHllDREM UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE 1M ZAMBIA ... , 
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Besides, the greater homogeneity and compactness of the distribution 
of chilrlren in the urban area shows a limited de~ree of variability when 
the standard deviations or coefficients of vari{ltion for low density~ hiz,h 
density and squatter areaS 3re considered. Similnrly, no marked cerree of 
variation was found between mole and fenale childr~n in terMS of their 
respective distribution around the mean weight and height. Irrespective 
of the sex of the children, it is also clear from Table 2 that the co
efficients of variability relative to height and weioht show that at the 
10>ler ages studied (Le. under five years) children tended to be more 
hetero~enous in weight than in hei~ht. Apparently, the distribution of 
height was Dare COl'lpact than these "f weight among young children aged 
1-4 years. 

IV. GROWTH RFTARDATION AND BODY ~~IGFT 

20';' Growth of children and increase of their body weig;ht are a function 
of their level and quality of nutrition. A child livina on insufficient 
and low quality food does not gain weight and grow,' as steadily as he should 
for his age. Such a child is likely to grow up physically stunted and mentally 
less talented than he should otherwise be. He is more likely to get ill 
because of low susceptibility to diseases. 

In the present study, a relative scale has been used to identify 
children who were underwei~ht for their age in their respective survey 
environment. In the first instance, children were classified in such n 
way"ls to be "ble to infer the extent of what is commonly referred to as 
"first degree malnutrition!!. This 't-lC1S donG. by means of a men.sure of grnwth 
retard3ti~n which included all children within each sal'lple stratul'l "hose 
weights were less than 9C per cent of the mean weight for the age group 
taken as a percentar,e of the number of children in each age group. 

Table 3 presents the results of the analysis of growth retardation. 
Over one-fifth (21 per cent) of children in the low density areas of 
Lusaka city were affected by "first degree. malnutrition". The corres
ponding fip;ures for the high density areas, squatter areas and the rur?l 
areas were 25 per cent, 28 per cent and 30 per cent respectively. This 
suggests the existence of an inverse relationship between socio-economic 
status and the incidence of growth retardation; the poorer areas r~corded 
higher levels of "first degree malnutrition". Another interesting relation-' 
Ghip in Table 3 is brought out by the st~ndardised percentage of children 
whose weight were less than 90 per cent of the mean weight for the age 
grouP. The st:mdardisec}) values shnw that the percentare with ret"rded 
growth declines with increasin~ age up to the age group 50-54 months in the 
four survey locations. Figure 2 also illustrates the inverse relationship 
between growth retardation and~::e of children in all the four loc"tions. 

1/ The formulation for the standardizatien of the percenta:::es fnr 
variatinns in the size nf age grnups is: 

Ps =! x Pi 
P 1 

where Ps 
P 

= standardized percent~~e 
" total percentage observed for each stratum 

Pi = age'-specific percentage for urban and rural strata combined 

p = tot31 percent3ge for urban and rural strat~. 
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Table 2: Hean height, "'eight, st,~ndard deviation and coefficient 
of variability for mn1es and ferna1esin survez: loc:ltions 

-_ .. 
11 ALE F E HAL E TOT A L 

Stan- Coef- Stan- Coef- Stan- Coef-
Loc,~tion dilrd ficient 

dard fic1ent dard fic1ent 
11£00 

d evi a-
of varia..; l1ean devia- of varia- l1ean devia- of varia·-

tion 
bility 

tion bility 
tion bility 

(%) (%) (%) 

(li) HEIGHT (in mm) 

TlP.BAN 

Low densi ty 813 80 8.8 903 103 11.4 908 90 9.9 

High density 891 103 11.6 878 107 12.2 80S 106 12.0 

Squatter 060 94 10.9 860 '95 11.0 860 93 10.8 

RURAL 001 143 17.9 822 113 13.7 811 125 1S.4 

(1,) WEIGHT (in kg.) 

URBAN 

Low densi ty 12.6 1.9 15.1 13.0 2'~Or: 1S.4 12.3 1.9 14.8 

High density 12.8 2.5 19.5 12.3 2.8 n.B 12.6 2.S 19. il 

Gquatter 12.4 2.1 16.:1 12.1 2.3 19.0 12.3 2.3 18.7 

PURAL 11.6 2.2 19.0 10 .9 2.3 21.1 11.3 l.9 16.8 

Table 3: Observed (Obs.) and Standardized (Std. ) percentages of 
thi1dren with first degree malnutrition of ~rowth retardation 

Total 
Urbc.n Strata Rural (Rural 

t:;.ge Low Density Hip:h density Squatter Stratum 
and 
Urban) 

Obs~ Std. Obs. Std. Obs. Std. Obs. Std. Obs. 

10-14 38 32 29 37 42 42 45 45 39 
15-19 75 27 43 32 29 36 27 38 33 
20-24 6 24 18 30 33 33 22 36 31 
25-29 0 23 40 28 26 31 43 33 29 
3()-34 13 21 27 25 33 28 2S 30 26 
35-39 29 1] 24 23 22 26 20 28 24 
40-44 17 1') 13 23 24 Z6 0 23 24 
45-49 2S 18 24 21 16 24 30 25 22 
50-54 SO 15 0 17 20 19 35 21 18 
55-59 20 23 43 27 30 30 17 32 28 

"~-'" 

Total 21 25 23 30 26 
Number 92 202 307 104 705 
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SCATTERGRAM OF OBSERVED FREOUENCY AND SMOOTHED CURVE 
OF GROWTH RETARDATION OF CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE 

IN ZAMBIA 
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THE WEIGHT CHART: ZAMBIA URBAN lOW DENSITY 
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THE WEIGHT CHART: ZAMBIA URBAN HIGH DENSITY FIG.4 
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THE WEIGHT CHART: RURAL ZAMBIA FIG. 6 
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23. For purposes of dete~ining the relative nutritional status 
of each child in the survey a scattergram of their respective 
weights ,,;as plotted against three clearly defined standards of 
grOl,th. These standards represented by three different lines on 
the charts (Fgs. 3-6) define the following three benchmarks of 
grvoth. 

(a) The optimum standard line of growth representing the 
most ideal nutritional status for the group; 

(b) The 80 per cent standard line of growth for children 
"'ithin 80 per cent of the standard; 

(c) The 60 per cent standard line of growth for chil"ren 
within 60 per cent of the standard. 

24" From the graphs plotted, it has been possible to infer phether 
each child in the survey was of the right weight for his or her a:,;e 
or if he or she "as relatively under-weight. In the ideal situation 
<)here ante-natal visits to clinics can provide a longitudinal ,Jata 
base, the type of graph used here can be plotted for each chil'l 
montnly or according to the periodicity of the clinical,visits to 
demonstrate whether a child is growing satisfactorily or not. The 
information available for this stu~y is cross-sectional, and each child 
waS weighed only once and this tJei3ht was plotted. The evaluation of 
normality of growth or othendse has therefore to be done relatively 
since the ueights of all the children in each survey strata have been 
put on ar,e chart. A simple count of the children accordine to their 
position on the graphs helped to produce the summary information in 
Tables 4 and 5. 

25. Table 4 presents relative weight standards of chil<lren under 
5 years of age. It is seen that children in low density areas "ith 
comparatively better socio··economic conditions performed best on the 
relative "eight scale. For instance, I,hereas 16 per cent of children 
in low density areas were within the optimum standard weight or above, 
the correGponding figures "ere 13 per cent for children in high 
density and squatter settlements anrl 7 per cent for children ill rural 
areas. Again, children in the rural areas Were the most disadvantaged. 

---------------------------------------,.,. 
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Children under 5 years of age by relative weif;ht 
standards and socio~economic sample strata 

Urban Locations 
Relative weight Low I:igh scale 

r~ensity density 2'quatter 
% % /, 

1. Pith in optimum 
standard and above 16 13 13 

2. Between i30:; standard 
and optimum standard 60 41 51 

3. Between 60% standard 
and '30% standard 24 3C :2 

4. l1elow 60% standard 0 Z / 
" 

Total. 100 100 110 

Number: 9? 202 ;,07 

Rural 
area 

% 

7 

1:7 

31 

13 

100 

101, 

The respective fi::;ures for those between the::;O per ceHt standard 
and the optimum level "'ere: low density areas (60 per ceat). ;,i"h 
density areas (48 per cent), squatter settlements (51 per ce"t) and 
rural areas (47 per cent). 
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If the 80 per cent stnndard and above is taken as a bench=rk, then 
76 Der cent of the low density areaS children Can be cDnsidered to be of 
good health, the corresponding percentages for the high density, squatter, 
and rural areas were: 61, 64 and 54 respectively. Furthermore, if those 
b"lnw 60 per cent standnrd is taken tc cnrrespond tr'l those neerling immediate 
nutritiGn~l attentinn then none of such children were f0und in the low 
density areas; the percentages were 2, 4 and 13 for high density, squatter 
and rural areas respectively. It is significant to note that the findings 
reported here reflect those of an earlier study which also showed children 
in the low density area of woodlands to be of better health than those 
in Kapwepwe squntter compound. 11 

Table 5 shows percentage of children with relative weight star.dard by 
age last birthday. It must be noted that data for the fifth year are not 
considered because Df the effect of lI~e truncation on the number of cases. 
Taking the 80 per cent standard and above as being indicative of eood health 
in the first four years of life, it is clear that, with the exception of the 
low density area, growth retardation was noticeably more serious in the first 
and second yeAr of life. 

\~ercas 82 per cent of children in the low density areaS enjoyed the 
best health conditions, the corresponding percentages were 45, 53 and 43 f0r 
high density, squatter and rural areas respectively. Comparison of urban 
with rural areas shows that the latter were disadvantaged; 53 as against 
43 per cent. It is alsn seen that there was marked ioprovement in all the 
four survey areas in the thiro an,l fourth years. One possible expl,~nation 
is that wee.ning 'Of chil,'ren froI'l breast Milk to solid foods is most likely 
to have a more deleteri"us effect on the body weight and nutritional status 
of the child. This is striking that in this relatively more critical first 
and second ye>irs of life, the urban 10\>1 density area stands apart fr"m p.ll 
the rest of the survey areas in havinp the best health cnnditions repnrted 
for 82 per cent of the children enuMerated. In contrast, rural Ke~~be had 
only 43 pet cent, while the urban high density and squatter areaS 0f Lusaka 
had 45 and S3 per cent respectively. For the sane group in the first and 
seccon<' year of life, the rural with 43 ver cent were distinctly Hcrseoff 
in ccoMparison with the whnle nf the urban areas with 53 per cent within the 
80 per cent standard and above. 

V. ANTFROPOMETRIC FINDINGS: ARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

In this section, it is assumed that afealthy child has thick arms and 
that an underweight child has thin arms. Consequently ,a healthy child has 
a big arm circumference while a thin malnourished child has a small arm 
circul'1ference. Figure 7 presents the "arn-circunference-for-age" charts for 
the four survey strata. Conparison with the "weight-far-age" graphs, shows 
that the standard line indicating a healthy arn-circ~ference-for-age has 
s different shape. Unlike the almost linear curve of the weight-for-age 
line, that for the arm is not approximately linear. Instead, the line 
rises steeply from birth Nhen the child's arm circumference is approximately 
10.5 cn until the age one when it is about 16 crn. Thc curve nOre or less 
flattens out during the four-year period which follows since a healthy child's 
arm circumference only grows by a little over one centimetre, rising there
fore from 16 cm. at the age of one year to 11 little more than 17 em. at 

.". '~;-~f'!,t: 11.1.1.1; v':,:('t> ~W._ 1:-v.',2r "!'- ~~~~lL:L 
-'~I ~;;::-:~"i---:-;T---- .}- - -, " -~ ''''- , ,~ -! ,.; j-i'0 'v·'l~'-ur"': r __ ,_,xr ce'·:,iro, ~;',]~. l:tritL." fer L~\< Icplr:.f'·Co~rtric's ,~.' ,,~ 

C;'ford Urb;ersity' Pre.:;~·,- ':;irbbi-:'--i914:~DP':' 1~t,-L5.---r1c. ' 

----------------------" 
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Tabl" 5: Children under 5 years of age by rel~tive w~ieht st~ndr.rd 
and socio-econo~ic srunple str3tn 

Year of life 

Weight scale and First & 
survey strata second Third Fourth Fifth Tot"l 

% 7, % % % 

I. Urban low density 

1. 30% standard and above 82 65 85 85 76 
2. Between 60% standard 

and 80% stand~rd 18 35 15 15 24 
3. Below 607 st,~ndard 0 0 0 0 0 

Tot,"l 100 100 100 100 100 
Number 22 30 27 13 92 

" , 
II: Urban high density 

1. 30% standard and above 45 62 80 63 61 
2. Between 60% standard 

and 80% stendard 54 36 20 33 38 
3. Below 60% stanc'ard 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Number 74 50 54 24 202 

III. Urban squatter 

'1. ,80% standard and ~bove 53 65 72 73 64 
2. Between 60% st1ndard 

and 80% standard 42 32 23 27 32 
3. Below 60% stl1ndard 5 3 5 0 4 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Number 101 87 86 33 307 

IV. Total urban (Lusaka) 

1. 80% st~ndcrd and above 53 64 77 72 65 
2. Between 60% st0ndard 

and 80% stand''lrd 43 34 21 27 33 
3. Below 60% stElnrll1rd 4 2 ~ 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 -_ ..... 
Number 197 167 167 70 601 

V. Rural (Keembe) 

L 80% standard and above 43 50 70 64 54 
2. Between 60% standard 

and 80% standard 37 42 23 22 33 
3. Below 60% stand'lrd 20 8 n 14 13 0 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Number 40 24 26 14 104 
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Five years of age. This standard line together with the lover line 
"hich is equivalent to a 14 cm. an" circumference line for delimiting 
malnourished children Hhen they fall below the line were developecl 
and applied to the Zambian situation in an earlier study. ~L 

The number of dots falling beloH the lower or 14 cm. line in the 
chart for each of the survey stratum, is taken as the mea3ure of the 
relative degree of malnutrition observed. In other words children 
whose arm circumference was beloIT g, cm. Here malnourished. In the 
case of the urban areas, 1he Hell plannec~ and predominantly mi?,lle and 
upper class 10"' density areas had only one marginal case of malnutrition 
or 1 per cent of the total in the sub-sample falline; beloH t;le lo"er line. 
The percentages for high density and squatter areas were C.L, anel 5.5 
respectively. These figures confirm that the children of the poorer 
areas have thinner arms than those of the richer areas. As is t'le case 
of ueight··for-age, the rural area had the larp;est proportion of disarlvan
taged children classified as malnourished and under-weight. T,le shanty
to.ms and urban high density areas "ere next to the 101" density areas. 
For all the four areas, how'ever~ the arm-circumference chart fu.rther 
underlines the clustering of the malnourished cases in the age range 10-24 
months, a finding Hhich agrees IVith our earlier observation that growth 
retardation as measured by the lrleight-for-·age chart t.;ras more serious in 
the first and second years of life. 

VI. REPORTED AND OBSERVED SYNPTmlS OF POOR !iEALTll 

31. Enumerators were required (as provided for in the questionnaire) 
to make observations on the visible health status of the child after 
measuring the height, "eight an·l arm circumference. Obviously, such 
observations on the general health condition could not give a complete 
picture of morbidity or its symptoms among the children. Ficstly, 
not all conditions "]Quld have been recorded. Secondly, althou!,h 
en~nerators were adequately trained in lay reporting of health 
information, some bias could be expected from the differential ability 
of perception and reporting of conditions among the survey c:lil:lren by 
enumerators. 

320 lrevertheless, the recorded observations have been foune1, to provide 
useful background for interpreting the level and differences in 
anthropometric measurements. They also throw some lii>,ht on the c1ifferent 
types of ailments which afflict children in the different socio-economic 
settings covered by the survey. In this regard, the results are also 
interesting in providinr. useful background for more structure(\ and detailed 
investigations of morbidity conditions of children as they relate to 
nutrition, sanitation, mortality levels and other factors. 

Table 6 provides a summary of the reported health conditions of 
chilciren by age in months and survey location. The symptoms identified 
an,1 incluled under the various table headings were. 

1:./ ilaurice King ~a1., Ibid, pp. 1.5-1.6. 
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Table 6: Summary of gen~ra1 health conditions of children by survey 
location and age 

Age (months) ReEorted conditions 
and Diseased Ma1nutri·, 

No locations skin tiona1 Others symptoms Total Number 

Urban 
Low Density 

12 or less 0.0 0.0 14.3 85.1 100.0 7 
13-24 8.7 4.3 13.0 74.0 100.0 23 
25-59 10.9 10.9 9.4 68.8 100.0 62 

Total 9.6 8.5 10.6 71.3 100.0 92 

Urban 
High Density 

12 or less 27.3 27.3 e.fl 45.4 100.0 11 
13-24 11.6 2'1.3 0.0 68.1 100.0 69 
25-59 11.4 17.9 1.6 69.1 100.0 122 

Total 12.3 19.2 1.0 67.5 100.0 202 

Urban 
Squatter. 

12 or less 11.8 17.6 5.9 64.7 100.0 17 
13-24 18.2 20.2 3.0 58.6 100.0 98 
25 ... 59 17.6 20.2 2.6 59.6 100.0 192 

Total 17.5 20.1 2.0 5'~. 5 100.0 307 

Total Urban 

12 or less 14.3 17.1 5.7 62.9 100.0 35 
13-24 14.7 18.3 3.1 63.9 100.0 190 
25-59 14.5 17.9 3.4 64.2 100.0 376 

Total 14.5 18.0 3.5 64.0 100.0 601 

Rural 

12 or less 28.6 14.3 0.0 57.1 100.0 7 
13-24 8.8 11.3 5.9 73.5 100.0 34 
25-59 8.0 8.0 3.0 S4.0 100.0 63 

Total 9.6 9.6 2.0 78.8 100.0 104 

@I 1 
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(a) Diseased skin: scabies/sores/ringworm on the body, rough skin, 
and other skin ~anifestations. 

(b) Malnutritional cases: big/large stom~ch, thin le~s, skinny, bip 
head, brown hair, broken/sore lips, thin and weak, etc. 

(c) Other:this category included all other symptoms not specified 
above e.g. cOmmon cold, diarrhoea, sore eyes, chicken pox etc ... 

It is evident that there were proportionately more malnutritional cases 
than dise"sed skin S)'l'lptOI'1S in the urban areas. Except for the low density 
areas, this observation was true of the high density and squatter "reas. 
Slightly more cases of skin dise0ses than symptoms of malnutrition were 
reported in low density areas which recorded the lowest relative index of 
malnutrition. In rur"l Keembe, there were proportionately ~s nany c"ses 
of symptoms of malnutrition as skin disease. 

The low density areas had more cases of children with no disease 
symptoms than the high density and squatter areas; the former areas also 
had fewer caSes of children with either s)'l'lptoms of skin diseases or m"l
nutrition than the latter. In the light of the above consideration, the 
~ost healthy children were in the low density areas, followed by those in 
the high density areas, while the least h~althy were in the squatter are"s. 

Surprisingly, children in the rur~l area (Keembe) were shown to have 
fewer symptons than those in the town and this seens to contradict the 
results of the anthropometric measurements. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The scope of the analysis undertaken has of necessity been dictated 
by the cross-sectional nature of the data available. Consequently, the 
focus has been on group and inter-group nutritional levels and variations. 
Despite the sample size age was found to be almost linearly associated 
with the wei~ht and height of the survey children. Socio-economic class 
variations underline the inverse rcl~tionship between ~alnutriticn and 
socio-econorrlic status. Thus, urban children in the low density areas were 
taller, heavier and batter nourished than their counterp~rts in the high 
density and squatter areas. They were alse, better-off than th0se in the 
rural area who in general were worse-off than the children in all areas 
of the city of Lusaka. 

Among the three urban strata, children in the squatter areas were the 
most disadvanta~ed. Proportionately, more of the children in these areas 
suffered from "first degree malnutrition" and most of them were under-weight 
and I'1ore retarded in gro>7th than those in the low and high density areas. 
With the exception of the low density areas, growth retardation appeared to 
be nost severe in the first and second years of life and showed signs of 
inproving later. In this crnnexinn, wennin~ and por,r substitute for,ds 
might be a factor in early growth retardation although it could also be that 
children in the late childhood aGe are un-representative since the mal
nourished meI'1bers of their cohort would have been dead and therefore omitted 
fron the survey. 
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Nevertheless, it is also interesting that the impact of slow growth 
at early age and consequent low weight as well as malnutrition were least 
seV2re in the better endowed low density areas where also the arm-circum
ference-far-age datn show children there to be the least malnourished. 
Thus, children of the poorer areas had thinner a~s and more of th~.e were 
clustered in the early months (10-24 months) of life. This period cor
responds to the tine when TIost chilr:',ren have to be weaned. The spread nf 
the identified synptoms of ill-health, except for the fewer synptoms the 
rural (than urban area) was in accord with the general socia-economic 
pattern of differentials. The results of this study demonstrate that growth 
among Keembe children was retarded when compared to the growth of Lusaka 
children. Thus, Lusakn children were taller, heavier and had thicker arm 
circumferences than their Keembe cOlmterparts. The incidence of growth 
retardation was reported to be hi~her aMon~ Keembe than Lusaka children. 
Incidences of serious nalnutri tion, unden,,,ight, and ret"rded gro.,th in 
Keenbe appear tc major contributory factors to the high lEvel of infant 
aU(l~ childhood hlcrtality rep"rted fnr Kcembe in the 3nalysis nf ,"ortality 
in this survey. The implicl\tion" of this for the design of a gr'vernment 
reme(~ial progrnmt:le and the selectic)n nf the tnrget population ,"1re clear 
and instructive. 

-------------------------------, 
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IntroductiOtl 

The basic needs Hhich people require inclu(1e food~ clothi."Q~~ a~~3 

shelter. FooJ is an essential reqT}_irement for day-to-day survival, 
The central role of food in hurna"lI survival explains the great concern 
about rai.)i··l. population ero'Wth and r1e.clinine per-capita food tlro6uction. 
This concern l~as expresseJ first by an :!:nglisll clt!rgyman) ThoE1ClG 
J :althus oIl!. 179'2 : :altnus predic ted t!.1.at since population i':'crease" 
eeometrical17 and food supply increowes only arithmetically ~ 9. ~Gj_nt in 
tiDe l"Joultl br.: reac:led 't-,7hen there vroulrl ue fat!J.ine unless "J!3.r 3ll,-~ p·t;!~ti~.~p&g 
killed off people or th,3Y exercis'2:d }o10ral restraint. Since ~_E'~(hLlS 

populat~on/food debate has been t~le suLject of l:ddely divers in.? vie)"!s anr? 
technological innovation ha~ increase,-~ food production far Leyonrl i:~!e 

imagin8tions of Ealthus. ::ovlever rarJic" population grov]tlt particularly 
since the 1950s has stimulated consLierable del;ate on food ·T)yn1l2·.IG 
facin~ Afr:.tcan countries tolhich haVe becorre heavy inporters 0,( fOiJ~Jo 

P.vailability of food supplies I"Jn the \,Jorld market conce21s :(oo'l 
shorta~es in Inany countries. In recent years several studiss :"'."'ye 
iligllli:?;l1tec' food problems af:fectLpn African countries anci t;1.'"' c'"i·le,sIJread 
malnutrition relared to this. Tile :()er~ capita calorie supply PSG 

estinated in 1~7) to be ~,5 per Cef!.t of tLe minil"!1uPl nutritionc?~. r·;(luire
ments in tt~e less l~eveloped countries. In Africa~ this supply Hee.. "-:'1 per 
cent 0:: requirements ~ a fact ~·.Yhich implies that t~1e continent i ..... l~n ~erfecl. 

1/ This situation is associated ,rith problems of foot' shortf!S~s ~·i 11..~ to 
inadenuatel:'roduction and sup)ly." crojJ failures causecl Ly u!!f2'lolJ.J:'l]tle 
Heather con(iitions and the sta?,natin~...: J.evel of agricultural l:p.c~_~';(;]_o:y 

in these countries. Other fOOL: proble1':Js in Africa include tr3.· it5.o:~Cll 
customs BEd taboos ac~ainst eatin"" ceTtain types of foo:::l p{·ic'l "·-OU]_-: 

probn:uly satisfy nutritional requirements. These tahoos ter:'_ to 1_,2 BOSt 
a~plicable to children ar..d Plothers 'Hho inf act neeu special diet3 to 
m~intain acl e(1uate nutri.tional levels, 

Eost African countries rely Ot'_ si::·nificant imports of ucc'::'c fOO('5 

for their survival. Zam;~'iC! has _ like many other African countr:i.es_ 
depencl.e .... on food imports to Guppler::~:it local production. T'~e ~H~y-·c--':i-dta 

sUP?ly of calories in 1<J7~i Has es-ciTJ.at~c. to Le ..:-7 uer cent 0:( r:l",f'. 
req \1i re'Jen t3 , ]./ 

}/ PCl1ulation I(eference "Lureau Inc. ~ ·":orld' s Children rata :";~.2.'2.t· ~ 
·'.!22hin9"torl, 1979. 

'!:../ Population f,eference Bureau, ILir]. 



Source of clata 

The data used in this paper ,Jere collected durinr: the fourth round 
of this survey in August 1979. Infor(t)ation on food and nutrition in the 
house;,old 'JaD ohtained from I.omen age i 12-50 ~who were responsible 
for feeding the household in IIhich they lived. Homen in Zambia ""e in 
Beneral responsible for the procureHent amI preparation of food for 

r f ;" L~ n f ;l 
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Table 1. Food production in"ices 1~"S'-1"71 = 18" 

~ource 1. 1980 FAO Proc:uctiv:'.ty Yearbook 

2. Banda, "Popl',1etion Grouth and Food Dema:," ie, ~arEbia lS70-1990" 

~/ Refer to per" ca}it& food pro('.llction Zam :La. 



In an effort to gain greater inGig1J.t into the pattern of food 
COYisumption in the household'.J uomen vrere asked what kin'_ of fooci.s they 
served for breakfast ~ lunch an(: rlinner in tLeir householcl.s (Jurin,?" the 
l;,1eek preceeding the survey. TiJeir responses are presente-~ L:-L Table 2 ~ 

(a) nreakfast meals 

These data ShON that as exr2:cted starchy foods l;·lere conouEle{: at 
breakfast by households in all survey areas. Eowever ardl"'.:,l vee;etable 
anr:'l heveraees Here served more r~gularly in households in the _!'dgh and 
lm~ density and squatter areas of Lusaka. The low perce,::tac;e of I".eernbe 
UOBen '\;'7ho reported servin.~ these food3 reflect the eatin[' hp.bii:S in the 
rural areas 't;!hich do not all'Jays include a standard breakfast 0':: tr.e type 
served in urLan areas. Another reason ';Iould appear to 1:;.e ';:: -'9 l!on-'availa-
bili ty of beverages an,:! breac. in the rural areas. 

(b) Lunch meals 

It is cor.mton for most houaeholr(s to serve lunch and uiLrner, These 
neals are a mixture of the staple food 'l,shima" an,' gravy SOWlee (relish). 
The types of food that "ere servecl for lunch by most hoUSe;Dl(l,~ 
comprised of starch, vegetable anrl animal proteins, veeetat:'.e.s and 
fruits. 

These types of food are s~rved by most families in Lusal·' .. ?!. Only 
1,,:.9 per cent of tlomen in KeemLe stated that lunch in th8ir houseLolds 
included this ve,riety of food. ~l,e data in Table 'l shOl' that ;',a.lf ti,e 
';i1omen in 1mV' density areas r2:porteri serving luncheG vlhich ~/ere rna..2e up of 
an adequate Plix of Gtarch, veE:etabl~s,animal protein and fruitso lThile 
the correGponding percenta~es '.Jere not very Jifferent for hi~h :·.ensi ty 
al!.:l squatter areas respectively. !t 't:loulG~thereforej a~pear tllat 
differer"ces in food types consurrt~d in t~lese areas relate to n.llality and 
quantity. 

(c) Dinner meals 

The data in Table 2 reveal that meals served at dinn:~r irl most 
households uere similar to those Gerved for lunch. Thus. ttl .. ~y ·:eatured 
s~_".ch foods as starch, vegetable anc~ animal proteins~ veGetab~_e 8'.·-:d fruits. 
A sip:nif~_cant c.ifference i.§ oLserve-i bet'tJeen dinner serve~ in ' ... usal:.a and 
in :''';eeE,lJe. In tbe latter area a fifth of all the househoL's "2rved only 
s,:arcnj foous for jinner. This sU~3.ests a more monotonous <iiet amon3 
rural than urban population. 

In orc.er to evaluate the e~~tent of ~'lomen I s satisfactio"- uL::l~ the 
meali; they served in their 110useholds information l·las colleCi:e(! on uhat 
"omen ,.muld prefer to serve for t;,e (lifferent meals of the 0ay. This 
inforDation is summarized in Table ). 

.....'t. 



Table 2 : Distribution of number of women by the types of food served at different meals in the survey areas 

T Y PES o F f 000 

Starch and Starch and Starch and oils Starch and Starch and 
SURVEY AREA vegetable and animal protein and fats animal Vegetable Starch and animal Starch and 

Starch only animal Dro~ vegetables and protein and protein, animal protein and beverages Other meal s 
teins vege- fruits berages vegetables protein beverages { tea, cOffee} 
tables and {tea, coffeej and fruits (tea, coffee 1 
£.rlJ U 

No % No % No % No % No % No % No ·z No % No % 

B REA K F A S T 

Ru<al Keembe 1B2 47.0 0.3 1 0.3 38 9.8 12 3.1 4 1.0 2 0.5 4\ 10.6 106 27.4 
low density 4 2.1 1 D.5 24 12.4 65 33.7 34 17.6 65 33.6 
High density 10 2.2 2 0.4 6 1.3 171 37.6 117 25.7 149 32.7 
Squatter 46 6.4 0.1 D.l 9 1.3 308 42.8 239 33.2 115 16.0 

l U N C H 
Rural Keembe 4 1.0 50 12.9 107 27.6 3 O.B 44 11.4 10 2.6 169 43.7 
low density 52 26.9 35 18.1 1 0.5 1 0.5 1 0.5 103 53.4 
High density 129 28.4 ll1 24.4 1 0.2 2 0.4 3 0.7 209 45.9 
Squatter 0.1 272 37.8 162 22.5 0.1 18 2.5 8 1.1 3 0.4 254 35.3 

DIN N E R 

Rural l<eembe 2 0.5 50 12.9 ll5 29.7 3 0.8 44 11.4 12 3.1 161 41.6 
Low dens i ty 1 0.5 54 28.0 34 17.6 4 2 < 1 1 0.5 1 0.5 98 50.8 
Hi qh dens ity 129 28.4 106 23.3 0.2 2 0.4 6 1.3 3 0.7 208 45.7 
Squatter 3 0.4 262 36.4 159 22.1 0.1 17 2.4 12 1.7 1 0.1 264 36.7 

No 

387 
193 
455 
719 

387 
193 
455 
719 

387 
193 
455 
719 

Total 

% 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

j~ 

'" .., 



(a) Preferred 1reakfast meals 

T[,e information on preferred breakfast foods indicate sienificant 
differences 1et"leen I.(eembe anti l.Jusaka. Thus w'hile only IG.5 per cent 
of the ~(eembe \lome'n wanted to serve starch ~animal protein and 
beverages at Lreakfast, over half of the <lOmen in the high anc' 10H 
densi ty areas expressed the Hish to serve this r;roun of food iteMs. 
On the contrary 53.7 per cent of tLe KeemLe women would be satisfied 
<lith serving bread (starch) and tea only. This data su:,:?;ests that 
':eeflbe households did not have breakfast partly because of the lack of 
suitable l:reakfast food iteJ'>s. Thus, as indicated iI'_ Table 2 only 10.6 
per cent of the l,yom.en served bread and tea for breakfast. '.:~his contrast 
si2nificantly 'tvi tll the number oJ: \-WIDen '\:-:rho \:Tould 'uant to ~ervc these 
iterr;s of foo{l for breai-.fast. It vould therefore, appear that trealdast 
is not very common among households in the survey areas~ although this 
is due partly to non-availability of food items suitable for this meaL 

(b) Preferred lunch meals 

The data on preferred lunch {[eals ShOH a significant diffGrellce in 
food preferences LetHeen urban anc rural Homen. Thus, HI~_ile most Lusaka 
\..Jornen preferred starch) animal protein, vegetable and fruits,; most Keenbe 
women contented t~lemselves 'tiith a crJoice of \:inshimal~ anc1 n:e.::t only. It 
would, tl,erefore appear that n,eat Fas not available to a majority of the 
rural households., An im9rovement in the supply of meat to th;_s area "ill 
introduce a useful variety in the people's diet. rruits are bowever not 
seen as important items of e,e household diet amon>: the rural <lOuseholds. 
TLus C' less than a '1uarter of the ZeemLe women preferred serving nshiwa and 
neat alon~ Nith fruits and vegetables. }~ost of these pro"bably chose this 
combination because vegetables ~":rere included. 

(c) Preferred dinner meal 

i-nalysis of responses on preferred dinner meals shon that _~eernbe '~oF.len 

h8(' a more limited selection of pre£err,~c1 meals than LusEL:.a l:70men. Thus, 
half of the ~1OM.en in ~,:eembe saicl they "1Ould prefer to S2rve nshima 
(starch) and l'leat for dinner. i..Jo!llen in Lusaka expressed a \Jir'e cboice of 
meals includinq starch, vc~eetable anet aniT!lal protein and fruitc~ 

The evidence from Table 3 suc~ests that there is still wi.desrpread 
igEorance of ,":hat conGtitutes ~ balanced diet among most umllen especially 
those in rural areas. It also sU~3ests that the scarcity of food supplies 
restricts the selec tion of foor_~ i terr's for most households. 

;)iet for pregnant <lOmen 

It haG been foun,l that well I10urished "mmen frOM developec; countries 
gain an average 12 kg of weig.ht ·luring pregnancy, while pr2?:nant Homen 
from developing countries gain aLo"llt 6 k2 of ".1eight. 1/ Several studies 
~lave identified anaemia as 3. common nutritional deficiency in pregnant 
HOP.1en in developing countries Hhere e:Lout 50 per cent of urLaH~ and l:et'tr.reen 

11 FAG, Hutrition, Fertility and ,,!ortality; A Review, Rome 19,1. 



Table 3 Distribution of number of women by the types of food they prepared to serve at different meals 

T Y P E o F F 000 

Starch and Stare" and Starch and Starch and Starch and Starch and Starch and 
SURVEY AREAS Vegetable and ani11lal tlrotein vegetable vegetable animal animal protein beverages Other meals Total Starch only anlmal protei n "Iegatab 1 e and 

'Ie etab 1 es and fruits protein protein and protein and beverages (tea. coffee) 
fruits frui ts (tea. coffe.) 

No % N" % No % No % No % No % No % No i No % No % 

8 REA K F A S T 

Rural Keembe 35 9.0 1 0.3 4 1.0 0.3 16 4.1 64 16.5 208 53.7 58 15.1 387 100 
Low density 7 3.6 6 3.1 1 0.5 24 12.4 99 5]:3 22 11.4 34 17.7 193 100 
High density 51 1.1 5 1.1 34 7.5 1 0.2 34 7.5 238 52.3 90 19.8 48 10.5 455 100 
Squater 41 5.7 2 0.3 14 1.9 6 0.8 90 12.5 280 38.9 123 17.1 153 22.8 719 100 

L U N C H 

Rural Keembe 8 2.1 5 1.3 85 22.0 3 0.8 15 3.9 226 58.4 45 11.5 387 
Low density 38 19.7 80 41.5 2 1.0 30 15.5 1 0.5 42 21.8 193 
High density 2 0.4 68 14.9 213 46.8 2 0.4 2 0.4 75 16.5 5 1.1 2 0.4 86 19.1 45S 100 
Squatter 25 3.5 45 6.3 212 29.5 2 0.3 3 0.4 268 37.5 5 0.7 159 21.8 719 100 

DIN N E R 

Rural Keernbe 4 1.0 3 0.8 75 19.4 2 0.5 2 0.5 211 54.5 14 3.6 1 0.3 75 19.4 387 100 
Low density 36 18.7 73 37.8 33 17.1 5 2.6 4 0.9 42 .21.8 193 100. 
H1gh density 1 0.2 62 13.6 174 38.2 3 0.7 68 14.9 33 7.3 115 25.3 4S5 100 
Squatter 21 2.9 20 2.8 186 25.9 3 0.4 7 1.0 276 38.4 24 3.3 5 0.7 177 24.6 719 100 

... 
$ 
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70 and 75 per cent of rural 'Homen are anaemic durin3 pr2~nancyo The 
effects of anaemia result in births of underweight infants, ~/ pre"nancy 
',Jastafje and inf ant mort ali ty 0 

Table I,. Types of foorls pregnant Homen "ere not expected to eat. 

Types of.~60d I(eemue LOH density ;'ieh density '_quatter 

L:~~gS 1:.1. . 4 73.1 56.7 51.2 
Fatty meats 1.() 1.5 1.4 
T lularl"ua (cat fish) 1 " .~ 1.0 
BOdes 1.0 1.0 
Elephant TI'eat 1.0 
Pork 1:'.3 n c 4.1, U.J 

Left· 'over "000 :' .5 2.1 2.1 
Su~ar cane 1.0 1.5 
Okra La 1.·J 
TOJ.llfltoes 1.0 
Animal intestines ,- 1.1: 6.7 
Uild game meat 1:.9 1,.5 5.7 :1.5 
'.ot chilly 1.5 
Pur<1.pkins 1.2 
lirealtl fish 1.5 1.0 1.0 
_-~8tble fish 1.0 3.0 1.1:. 3.5 
C2terpillar 1.0 
! l.e'Ha (mice) 1.0 
Pre:;nant animal that 

dies on itE; o".'n o " J. :.. 

Other 12.7 l3.I, 15 . .) IS. G 

'~ctal 100.:' 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Nur,lber of 1;-lOmen 3'1 205 41,S 735 

'It "\:'as shm·!u in the pr2violls :-:;ection that tl,ere were ..:'l.ifferences in 
diet het'I:\7een rural and urban areas in ::arnbia. A greater variety of food 
items such as rice~ lrea(l, m2at~ Sll(,;ar and tea are consumeG more in the 
urban than rural areas. Analysis of food preferences also indicated that 
people in the louer income groups 1;.]ould prefer better diet.:> tl:en lrlhat 

th,=y actually had. Information "as obtained on sp3cial diets ~I'.(1. food 
td-L)OOS for pregnant 't-lornen. 
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This information Vlhicll is surr~marized in Table 4 ShOl'lS ::~mbian 

uomen vlere not expected to eat e[!ss "hen they l1ere pregnc-nt, An over 
Hhelmin!; majority of \lomen in tile lo\] density area (73.1 per cent) 
thought that pregnant '{·]Omen t'1ere not supposed to eat e~.!?;g 6 ':!:'he corres
ponding percentage Has 56.7 for tile hiR;h density areas, 51.02 .:or tbe 
squatter areas and 4t~.!: for I:eembe~ This evidence is ratller surprising 
in vie,"] of the fact that Lusaka iJomen '{..r:=.re relatively Letter euucated 
an,l there "auld be expecteJ to attach little importance to such taboos. 
The data also shmi that l~. 3 p=.r c~nt of :':een'[,e Homen hac-1 Etronl~ views 
82ainst eatinz pork, lef t-QVer food anll t'pregnant animal t;lat ;.'ies on 
its Q'1>m'. It may also be notf"~ t!.lat ;"..5 per cent of t-JOL.len in hi~:): 

density areas thou~ht that pre.gnant uornen tI.7ere not expectsc', to ~at 
porl~, uhile the corresponding percenta:::e '1Jas 1,.4 in the sCjuatter areas~ 
The data in Tal,le 4 sur-3est t:lat there ~las still some taDo,') a(l;ail.st 
eating '3aroe meat during pregnancy" At least 3.5 per cent of 'Po!l1.en in. 
each of the survey areas shared thi::; viet'1. 

The reasons far the taboO' against eating certain l ... j_n 1.8 of food are 
given in Table 5. Hare than half af t'lOmen in the 10'u dei!.sity crea 
(5;.; 0 3 per cent) an(l aver a t:dr<:: of namen in Keernbe ~ high Ijensity and 
squatter areas tllOught that the -;LClLy 'Hill have no hair \7i-,en it is 
barp if its mother ate tIte .~arbir"'1en faads' during pre,?n2ncy~ The 
secand majar reasan given by I"'.eem~_e 'HOT'len '{'las that th~ t-8L;Y Houle 
'breatl:e like pi:-', if its ,"other ate pork. II< the lou cce,"c1ty area, a 
second majar reason ",as that the mother ll1i~ht \'bleei;. toO' ~'lUC~1 :l_urinG 
delivery" ~ t"llile in tbe high density areaS it '{,ras t~10uf-~ht that tbe ,"lOrnan 
rnCl.y hCl.ve pralan:,?ed labour at birt!lo A little '1ver 1 in 10 i"l tlle squatter 
areas rave 'Jelay in givinp, birtll as the secand Ji10st in~)orta,.t rea san why 
pregnant '",omen should not eat tlo? forLiciden foods. 
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Table O. Reasons for food taboos during pregnancy 

Reason 

;;aby tIill have no hair 
~)ad for health 
Bleeciin~ during pregnancy 
lay bleeQ too much during 

cielivery 
Laby's cord may drop late 
TIaby may be born prematurely 
;;"by <1111 be albino 
Hay cause miscarriage 
Child may have c rac!:s 
Child will suffer from asthma 
Delay in teething 
::laby "ill breathe 11ke pig 
CaU8GS diseases to baby 
J>aby ~]ill not have eye lasIles 
buttocks of baby will come 

first instead of the head 
at birth 

Ci,ild will be lazy 
C1lild Hill have crossad eyes 
Child "ill not be healthy 
t·;ay lead to fatal childbirth 
There is no door in an egg so 

LaL,y will not COme out of 
mot~1er ~ B ,(.Jomb 

The 1:.ahy ,"1ill i~rociuce plenty 
of saliva 

Delay in eivin~ birth 
Sto'y bearing children 
IJthers 

IJer cent 

)1wober of tJomen 

Keembe Low density 

l,4.~ 58.3 
2.2 3.3 
1.0 1.7 

5.0 

1.7 

;.2 
1.5 1.7 

1. a J.O 

5.2 

~:6.l 21.6 

100 100 

:')1 105 

llir,h censity 

~.7 

1.0 

loG 
1.(: 
1.0 

1.G 
~.l 

1 0 

1.0 

L.5 
1.0 

/.:' .• 7 

If)O 

Squatter 

36.7 
1.0 

9.2 
1.0 
1.0 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.0 
1.6 
1.0 

7.9 

1.0 
11.1 
1.0 

?2.6 

100 

735 

Altc10ugh the extent to Tftlich ,"wmen adhere to these t~,tOOG cannot easily 
be measured, the persistence of knotiledpe about them in t113 society calls 
for health and nutritional pro:crammes "hich will wipe out L,eir practice. 
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Diet not recommended to pre~nant 'Homen 

In the previous section it uas note~ that tradition still 
influences the types of food that "omen are expected not to eat tiuring 
preznancy. It may be noted that it is during this perioct tLat "omen 
should have balanced diets and some of the food taboos deprive nrer,nant 
women of very reliable sources of calcium, protein, vitar!lin h-:Jtrients, 
etc. which are so necessary for a successful pre~nancy ~n(:. a ;,,,althy 
baby. 

T"ble o. Types of foodstaff_s proldbited Juring pregnancy :)(oriod 
in the survey areas. 

FOO0 prohibited 
Rural 7~eel'.\be Low "'1ens1t 1 I~igh density Squatter 
No. % Uo. ~ No. /, lIo. 7, I. 

Foods Hith salt 1 0.3 2 1.0 :J 1.0 14 1.9 
Starchy f Dads ~ fats 

pork 151 3:.0 1 0.5 4 (). ~' 3(;4 l~J. 5 
Okra 10 :,~. 6 13 2.1, 
I:lephant meat 1 0.5 " 1.1 " 
Fis'i.. " 1.1 .. 
Soil 4 1.0 2 1.0 6 1.3 6 O •. ~ 
Eggs 
Others 60 15.3 2 1.0 2 o~ I:. 69 9.4 
None 16l~ 1:.2. ~ 197 96.0 425 ~. 0. /.:, 24~ 33.lJ 

Total 391 100 205 100 4l~5 10C· 735 100 

Ta11e n presents information on kinds of food \.lhich lJOmp.'!1 ~·j"ere 

advised not to eat during pref:l1c!ncy. Such advice 'Uas usua:U_y ?iven by 
doctors J miJ\-J1ves or trac1i tiollal healers. The data in this 'i:able SilOW 

that most Homen (about 3fj. 6 per cent) in ':eembe \Jere advise:~; to cut elm", 
Oil starchy foous, fats and [Jorl:. T;ot7ever,about half (4~,.j per cent) of 
\-JOmen in squatter area 1;..rere advise'l not to eat starchy fooele ~ fats and 
pork~ '1nly a very small percentage of '·:omen in tl:e 10\-] au,l L:1.. ~, ('ensity 
areas of Lusaka were prohibite:! from eatin:3 certain foo(1 ite!~18o 
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Table 7. Reasons for prohibition of certain food during ;oreJ'nancy. 

P_easons Rural iCeembe LO~7 density High density Squatter 
(;0. % i'o. % llo. % llo. % 

Raises blood pressure 136 31, . r; 20 o . 
JOU 114 25.6 235 32.0 

l-leakens body % 2!~. 6 If 1 20.0 202 1,·5.1, 320 4/,.6 
Conttlp ates 1 ).3 2 1.0 7 1,6 7 1.0 
Chil,1 ,.,ill be dirty 

in '\.lomb 10 o r 
c...olJ 2 O. If 1 0.1 

J;aby Hill have rashes I, 1.:) 6 2.9 9 :2.0 5 0.7 
Others 
aone 1/,4 3G.7 136 66.3 111 25,0 159 21.G 

Total 31)1 laC; 205 100 445 100 735 100 

Information on reasons lillY doctors, mid\-.rives and hea1-ers 2:ave aeainst 
certain food items is nresentet:. in Table ~7. It is note(i that the reasons 
ve.ry bet'·'een urtan and rural areas. Relatively ",ore ::eembe \70Tn3n (34." 
per cent) tJere advised not to eat certain kinds of food because they uoulJ 
raise blood lJressure. The corres,)ondin3 percentages ~7ere ') 0'" 2S. 6 and 
'J?, C in lO~7 density, higll density and squatter areas) the Flont common 
reasons for prohibition of certein kinds of food during ~)re::..nancy l',rere 
thet these foods uould . ueaken the body" and "raise bloo:1 pressure' • 
Althou2h these diagnosis are Bot liledically categori~ed~ it Houl;; appear 
tLat ·Uic;~l blood pressure in pre~na!)cy is a common ailJ1len~ amon::-; rural 
1:.vocen and urLan 'VJomen of the Im·~ inC01!l.e 3roup. 

---------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Summary and conclusion 

The tyres of food, the fee dinE patterns and llatits of any society 
are influenced by ecological factors, traditional values as Hell as 
purchasir:g power of the peo~le. l'iaize \-lhich is grolln throughout the 
country is the staple in most households in Zambia and provi·1.es a base 
of all diets in a majority of Zambian homes. 

Although cooked mealie meal (flaize flour) is served as nshima by 
most households throur;hout the country, there are oth2r types of food 
thFlt accotnpany ita :~ouseholds in rural areas tended to eat r:ore starchy 
foods (nsl1ima) uith either ver.etable (relis") or sometimes pith animal 
protein such as neat~ p'o1llit):'yand fisb. These are the types o? food that 
are easily obtainable in the rural ereas ... and infact~ most of the fooe' 
that is consumed is produced l:y the villa[',ers themselves. hlt"ouch rural 
households potentially have a L,=tter chance of livinf; on a "ell balanced 
diet~ i::,norance of what constitutes eooc] food limits their diet to a fe'\J 
items. 

The diets of most households in tile urban area comtJr5_s~;L a t-ri,ler 
variety of foods. The data shm"ed that people in tile hiq,er incol'1e areas 
ate al!r1ost all types ef foods includin~ nshima, ric~ 7 ve,r;etable all(' animal 
preteins; fats as well as tea~ coffee or cocoa. Vegetables and fruits 
a..)l)eared more eften in the diets of ILouseholds in Lusaka thail i.~ I',eemb2. 

P.nalysis of food preference shoHed that househalds in naorer areas 
uoul::i. like to' iMJ?rove their diets 0 llm.J'everj> even the CilDice Ltste(~ 

presents a very liJTJited variety. There is therefere, a 3i:ron~= case for 
impravin[ nutritianal l::nm-;rledge a~nonr the population. 

Lltnou[;h ther~ 't-1ere dietary differences atJone houDe[iel(~s in both 
rural and urban areas, it 'uas shol'-'11 that there lo1ere caID.:.""I1on taLoos against 
certain l:inds of food. Host Homen reported t!,at they were not "xnected to 
e:lt certain types of foo~ such as eft's, fish, porL, gal'le meat d.lIrin~ 
pre:rnancy. Tilese taboos '\r]er~ based_ on the belief that infant:s UOUl(l r.e 
borr.. 'I:,:it~,out hair, babies '\leulc1 Lreathe like a piG or that tl··ere l.<..~ould Le 
prolonred labour at chilL'birth~ It '\-Jas clearly shelom t11.at th2S2 strang 
traJitional vi~ws alout foor1 teLoos exist in botb rural Hr~:-' urian 
households. 

It ~,;as alsO' observed that prE';-nant pomen were re.questen Ly c1octors, 
nurses 8nd healers nat to eat c9:rtain faeds. Since durin~ :)re~-nancy 
lJOrner_ ere [1)QSt vulnerable to malnutrition this lirrdtation c£ feoe itellls 
further a[,:cravates th!-' scarcity of feod for pregnant llOrne:fh Tue foed 
restrictians imposed Ly doctors an~~ nurses apply mainly to' praLleTIls ef 
iJody l-.eiElit and hi,t"Jh blood pressure. These findin<!s call for 2 national 
nutritional survey anri educatian pro)7.ramme that l,muld facu.::: on t'!e 
nutritional requirements of ctildren and IJ:ot!iers. 



Other evidence from this survey sh""s that differences in quality 
of food between areas are reflected in the health of children. fhildren 
from poorer areas, Keembe and the squatter areas for example, tended to 
have hi;?her levels of first degree malnutrition. They are underl1ei<>;ht and 
show si~ns of [:rowth retardation. The higher level of mortality in children 
aeed 1-4 in ',eembe and in the squatter areas of Lusaka is usually associated 
tvith lower nutritional status_ t"n improvement in the mortality situation 
an'ons children under five "ould require significant improvePJents in food 
supply to these areas and the organization of a nutrition programme that 
clill improve ~70men's knowletlee of what constltutes good food and hm. it 
should be prepared. 

------------------------------------... ----------------~----------------~, 
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BREASTFEEDING AND SEXUAL ABSTINENCE IN ZAMBIA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

When Louis Henry developed the theoretical concept of natural fertility 
a quarter of a century ago, he defined it to mean the fertility that exists 
in societies in the absence of deliberate birth control. Ho~ever, the data 
he assembled sho~ed a ~ide variation in levels of natural fertility across 
societies and the mean number of children per completed family of ~omen 
married at age 20 ranged from 6.2 among Hindu villagers in Senegal in the 
1940s to 10.9 among Hutterites married from 1921 to 1930 l/. 

Among the many factors ~hich can contribute to the ~ide variations in 
natural fertility, Potter identified lactation as the single most important ?/. 
In the opinion of Okediji, et.al "sexual abstinence has probably been the 
single most important factor in the containment of human fertility. Indeed, 
on a global scale, this may still be the case, although change is demonstrably 
occurrlng rapidly" 1/. 

The relativeweigbte of breast feeding and sexual abstinence are hard to 
distinguish because in some socieeies lactation is used in conjunction ~ith 
prolonged practice of postpartum sexual abstinence, ~hile in others lactation 
is used ~ith limited practice of post-natal sexual abstinence. Ho~ever, it 
can be asserted that breast feeding in conjunction ~ith post-natal sexual 
abstinence is among the main factors responsible for the ~ide variations in 
natural fertility observed in different societies. Thus, the practice of 
breast feeding and sexual abstinence have been the main methods of fertility 
regulation and child-spacing in preindustrialised agrarian societies. Breast
feeding has the effect of prolonging postpartum amenorrhea by inhibiting 
ovulation and thus Il.r,Qv.i'dng-",rontraceptive effect. Prolonged breast feeding 
coupled ~ith intensive postpartum sexual abstinence have thus been responsible 
for keeping fertility ~ay belo~ the potential maximum. 

"That the practice has survived ages of usage ~ith mlnlmum modifications 
in the more traditional areas of Africa is symptomatic of its socio-economic 
importance. The survival and continuity also derive from its deep rooted 
socio-cultural foundations".1I. Thus, the customary practices of breast
feeding and post-natal sexual abstinence are socially sanctioned behaviour 
patterns that are vital for community and gro"u.p survival. Breastfeeding 
guarantees adequate nutrition to the ne~born child and provides 

Y A.K. ,mali-TIn, et.al.,"Lactation and Natural Fertility" IUSSP, 
Natural Fertility, Ordina Editions, Liege, Belgium, ffi.;?'ro::.l,l'fl5i!.. 

?/ F. O. Okedij i, et. al. ,"The Changing African Family, Proj ect : 
A Report ~ith special reference to the Nigerian segment" Population Council, 
Studies in Family Planning, Vol. 7, No.5, May 1976, p. 129, see also 
evidence from country reports on WFS. 

1/ P. o. Ohadike, Social and Economic Functions of child spacing. 
Paper prepared for the Workshop on Child-spacing in Tropical Africa: Tradition 
and change, Brussels, 17-19 April 1979, p. 10. 



protection against several ailments at a time when the child is unable to 
feed itself. In conjunction with post-natal sexual abstinence, the re
sulting 10n8er duration of lactation further enhances the chance of survival 0 

of child and mother, by affording more time for the child to grow and develop 
before another one is born, and affording the mother more time to regain 
stren~th. Thus, the demo~raphic impact of breastfeeding and sexual absti
nence is to reduce infant and childhood mortality and freauent and closely 
spaced pregnancies. 

In many African societies, prolonged breast feeding is commonly practisad 
sometimes extending to a period of three years of more. This sometimes 
accompanied by extended postnatal sexual abstinence. Among the Yorubas of 
Nigeria, postpartum sexual abstinence exceeds the duration of breastfeeding. 
Despite the fact that the practice of breastfeeding and postpartum sexual 
abstinence are common in Africa, the scale of combination of the two practi
'ces' varies between societies. "The difference in the scale of combination 
is closely related to the degree of influence exercised by both practices on 
birth interval and consequently, on fertility." 1:./ 

In recent years, the practice of breastfeeding and prolonged postpartum 
sexual abstinence have been on the decline in many developing societies. 
Many scholars have identified the shift from breast to bottle feeding which 
has been tak1np, place in developing countries. especially in cities and 
peripheral urban areas as a major cause of this decline and have highlighted 
its detrimental consequences for infant health and survival. l/ Undoubtedly, 
this has policy implications of considerable magnitude for health planners 
p~rticularly in areas where practice of modern contraception is not wide~ 
spread. 

This paper will address the followinp. questions: 1. What is the 
prevalence and duration of breast feeding? 2. l~ow does the duration of 
breastfeeding vary among different subgroups classified by age, level of 
education and place of residence? 3. What do Zambian women know about 
sexual abstinence? 

l/ P.O. Ohadike, Ibid., p. 6. 

2/ John Knodel and Nibhou Debavalysa, "Breastfeeding in Thailand. 
Trends and Differentials, 1969-79, Population Council, Studies in Family 
Planning, Volume II, No. 12, December 1980, p. 355. 

-Raymond B. Isley et. al., Relationships of Rural Development 
strate?;ies to Health andlfutrltional Status: Consequences for Fertility, 
USAID. The Rural Development and Fertility project., 1979. 

-UNICEF, Breastfeedin~ and health. Assignment Children 55/56. 
Geneva, 1931. 



II. SOURCE OF DATA 

The data for this paper are derived from the second round of the 
survey. This round elicited information on adult mortality, migration, c,,, 

fertility and mortality, breastfeeding and weaning practices, child birth, 
abstinence and age at menarche. It should be mentioned that the first 
round collected basic demo~raphic information on fertilitv and mortality 
and their socio-economic correlates as well as on kno<Jledfle, attitude and 
practice of contraception. The ~erflinp- of the data files from the two 
rounds permits a more detailed analysis of breastfeedin~ and its correlates. 

The breastfeeding information collected in this survey is not entirely 
free from irregularities and heaping errors found in retrospective data. 
We used d~tn only pertaining to closed birth intervals to avoid the problems 
of open birth interval data. However, not adequate solutions were found for 
the problems of circular causality where preqnancy intervened during breast
feeding. Our results should therefore be interpreted with utmost caution. 

III. DURATION OF BREASTFEEDING 

Zambian women living in rural Keembe and selected areas in Lusaka "ere 
asked to indicate whether they breastfed the first child, the child born 
before the last and the most recent or last child. The data in Table 1 show 
that a great majority of women breastfed their children. For instance, the 
percentage of women who breastfed varied from 97.3 for the first child to 
98.2 for the child born before last in Lusaka; the corresponding values 
for Keembe uere 97.3 and 99.2 respectively. On the other hand, less than 
3 per cent of women did not breast fed the first child, the child born 
before last and the most recent child. The proportion of Women who breast
fed the first child was slightly less than the corresponding proportion for 
the child born before last. 

Table 1: Percent of women who breastfed the first child, the child born 
befor2 last and the most recent child 

L U S A K A K E E M B E 
Order of Child 

Total No. Total Yes No N. S. Yes No N.S. No. 
of women of women 

First child 97.3 2.7 193 _,11.481 97.3 2.7 59 397 

Child born before last 98.2 1.8 414 1,419 99.2 0.8 98 362 

Most recent child 97.3 2.7 252 1,O(ll 91',.7 1.3 234 298 

N. S. ~ Not Stated 



Table 2 presents the distribution of women by length of breastfeeding 
the first child, the child born before last and the most recent child. The 
duration of breastfeerling "laS cconcentrated at 10 months and over with 
bi-modal concentrations at 10-12 and 16-19 months. It is seen that there 
are pronounced diff~rencesin breastfeeding practices between Lusaka and 
Keembe. For example, 46.7 per cent of women in r:eembe breastfed the first 
child for a period of between 16-19 months while the corresponding per
centa;:;c for Lusaka >las 26 per cent. Breastfeeding was shorter for the 
child born before last in Lusaka, ,14.8 months" as compared with 17.1 months 
in Keembe. There are no significant differences between the mean duration 
of breastfeeding and order of birth in both Lusaka and Keembe. This seems 
to suggest that duration of breastfeeding has been the same irrespective of 
order of birth. 

Table 2, Per cent distribution of wOmen by duration of breastfeeding of 
the first child, the child born before last and most recent 
child) Lus ,'}l:." nnd Kec..:mbe. 

Months of L U S A K A K E E M BlE 
breast- Most Most 
,E!,edj.!1!t rEitst Child born recent First Child born recent 

'chiid .. 'before'T"st' "ell'tid ". Child --'before-i;st --'-child--

0-9 15.0 13.3 16.6 1.3 3.0 5.5 

10-12 24.8 27.8 20.1 22 .1 19.1 19.1 

13-15 16.4 15.6 14.8 12.8 12.0 11.4 

16-19 26.0 26.9 25.6 46.7 48.3 43.2 
20 or 17.8 16.4 22.n 17.1 17 .6 20.8 
mOre 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Mean 15.1 14.5 14.8 16.9 17.1 17.0 

In societies where natural fertility that is fertility in the absence 
of deliberate birth control, is the norm the birth interval corresponds to 
the duration of breastfeeding and post--partum sexual abstinence. Strictly 
speaking, the women covered in this survey cannot be assumed to experience 
natural fertility because about one quarter of them reported having used 
contraceptives. Therefore, the birth interval for some of these women is 
also influenced by contraceptive use. Respondents were asked to indicate 
how long a mother was "expected to breastfeed her child". They were also 
asked to state whether the length of time should "be shorter or longer". 
It is interestin~ to note that the overwhel~ing majority of women re
commended a lon~er duration of breastfeeding; 83.4 and 96.5 per cent in 
Lusaka and Keembe respectively. In Keembe, only 3.5 per cent of the women 
recommended a shorter duration. The proportion of Lusaka women who recom
mended a shorter period was much higher: 16.6 per cent. This evidence 
suggests that breastfeeding is still valued by most women in Zambia, alh 
although a program to reduce the number of urban women shiftin~ away from 
prolonged breastfeeding should be mounted. 
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Comparison of mean ,~uration of postpartum sexual 
abstinence and breast feeding for selected cou~tr~es 

Country 

Zambia} Lusaka 

H.ural area 

--Rural 
Gr.ana-P~ural 

Togo -Rural 
:Nigeria 

Lagos city 
lbadan (Urban) 

Iba(lan (Rural) 
Ir.lesi-Ile (Rural) 

Source ~~ 

!""'uration 
of sexual 
abstinence 

?5.0 

days 
0"0 
9.7 

15.9 
2?.O 

?s.o 
25.5 

Duration of 
breastfeedine 

(months) 

15.0 

17.0 

24.0 

10.0 
1".0 
23.2 

12.4 

23.2 

Source of b 
lnfor!'lation 

;n-PCA! CSO, Zambian 
Survey, 1979 
ULlECA/CSO, Zambian 
Snrvey, 1979 
Cantrelle & Levidon, 
1071 
~-ante r, Dalen, 1969 
-.lacl:, 1976 
A~a;'a, 1979 

Ac1egbola et. al. ,1977 , 
Cal"well lie Caldwell, 
19"17 
Oru:'uloye, 1977 
i~rtis et.al., 1964 

a Expected duration of postDartU'll sexual abstinence among people in the 
survey areaso 

b Except for ;:',ambia, see 1.D. Orubuloye. "The si3nificance of breastfeedinr; 
:For fertility and mortality in Africa", in UNECA, Population Dynamics, 
],.,rtility and Mortality in Africa, Addis Ababa, 197", f,a?e 501, Table 1. 

?ne respondents w'ere aske;1 to give reasons \Jhy they pref2.rred longer 
to bnorter duration of breastfeerling. The results are SUllL'TIC!.rize(l, in Table 
5. Almost half the >!Omen in Lusalca and two thirds of these it! KeeGlbe 
indicated that lonser duration of breastfeeding llmakes the child srOy,7 
stLOll,;er~-. It is interestin~ to note that the majority of 'Homen understood 
tl,c ;'eneficial effects of prolor.ged breastfeedin~. Surprisingly only 1.!l 
per cent of the Homen in Keem.be associated longer duration of breastfeeding 
\!it', prevention of pregnancy. On the other hand, 1 in 10 in Lusaka thought 
that 10 'lger duration of breastfeeding could ilprevent pre~nai~c7;; probably by 
delaying postpartum aT!lenorrhoea and thereby inhibiting the onset of ovulation. 
The re3nonses in Table 5 ,,0 not suggest that women deliberately use breast
fee-1in3 to space or limit the l1Ui"ber of children they ,"ou1,l eventually bear. 
It may Hell be that the practice of breastfeeding has, over generations been 
so institutionalize,1 that it has become a social norm and has been adhered 
to by most women without recourse to all its effects. 
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The distribution of women by duration of breast feeding for the most 
recent child presented in Table 7 do not show any consistent pattern of 
breast feeding by age of women. In general, younger women breast fed for 
shorter durations (15 months or less) than older women. However, older 
mothers breast fed for longer durations (16 months and over) than younger 
ones. As expected, length of breast feeding varies with place of residence. 
A significant proportion of women in Lusaka (54 per cent) as compared with 
35.7 per cent in Keembe breastfed the most recent child for a period 
ranging from 0 to 15 months. On the other hand, 64.3 per cent of women 
in Keembe breast fed for 16 months or more, the corresponding figure for 
Lusaka was 45 per cent. This evidence suggests significant dirferences 
in durations of breast feeding between urban and rural communities in 
Zambia. 

Table 7: Distribution of women by duration of breastfeeding 
of the most recent child and age of women 

Age of LUSAKA 
women Duration in months 

0-9 10-12 13-15 16-19 20 and Total 110. 
over women 

15-19 30.0 26.7 6.6 36.7 30 
20-24 22.7 18.9 23.6 26.5 8.3 132 
25-29 18.3 20.7 14.0 30.5 16.$ 164 
30-34 19.2 20.5 17.1 24.0 19.2 146 
35-39 11.5 19.1 17.6 27.5 24.3 131 
40-44 11.1 18.2 9.1 26.3 35.3 99 
45-49 16.7 35.2 7.4 16.7 24.0 54 
Total 17.5 21.0 15.5 26.7 19.3 756 

of 

Mean = 15 months 

K E E M B E 

15.19 16.7 16.7 16.7 50.0 6 
20-24 3.7 14.8 3.7 51.9 25.9 27 
25-9 6.9 20.7 10.3 48.3 13.8 29 
30-34 10.8 18.9 21.6 32.4 16.3 37 
35-39 2.8 16.7 16.7 38.8 25.0 36 
40-44 2.4 16.7 9.5 52.4 19.0 42 
45-49 5.7 20.8 7.5 37.7 28.3 53 
Total 5.5 18.7 11.5 43.4 20.9 230 

Mean = 17 months It 

* mean for Low density = 11.3 months High density = 13.7 months 

Squatter = 15.6 months. 
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IV. Sufficiency of breast milk 

Differences in duration of breast feeding observed between Lusaka and 
Keembe women raise a number of policy relevant questions the most important 
of which is the sufficiency of breast milk. During the survey, women were 
asked the question: "Did*do you have sufficient milk when you breastfed/ 
breast feed your last child?" Responses to this question are summarized in 
Table 8. 

Table 8: Distribution of women by whether they had sufficient 
milk when they breast fed their last child 

Urban (Lusaka) Rural (Keembe) Urban 
No. % No. & No. 

Sufficient breast 
milk 1150 86.8 313 91.0 1463 

Insufficient breast 
milk 175 13.2 3i 9.0 206 

Total 1325 100.0 344 100.0 1669 
Not stated 184 57 241 

No. of women 1509 401 1910 

Total 
& Rural 

& 

87.7$ 

12.3 
100.0 

Although most women reported that they had sufficient breast milk 
when they breastfed their last child, many more Keembe women (91.0 per 
cent) than Lusaka women (86.8 per cent) reported having sufficient breast 
milk. 'rhese data suggest that rural women had more breast milk for their 
babies than Lusaka women. Thus, more women in Lusaka reported that they 
had insufficient breast milk (13.2 per cent) than Keembe women (9.0). 
Whether these results were influenced by differences in women's attitudes 
to breast feeding than not by physical differences will require medical 
investigat ion. 

When these women were asked why they did not have sufficient breast 
milk for their most recent child, their responses identified a wide variety 
of Eeasons. These are regrouped and presented in Table 9. It was evident 
that mothers who had insufficient breast milk did not know the reasons and 
probably never sought medical advice. Thus, 68.6 per cent Lusaka women 
who reported that they had insufficient breast milk for their most recent 
child did not know why. The corresponding percentage for Keembe women was 
38.7 per cent. In contrast, maternal illhealth and malnutrition was given 
as reason for insufficient breast milk by only 13.7 per cent Lusaka and 
19.4 per cent Keembe women. 



Table 9: Distribution of Homen by reasons tvhX they did not 
have sufficient milk for their ~ost recent child 

Reason for in- Urban (Lusaka) Rural C:eembe) Total 
sufficient breast No. % 110. % Urban & R.ura! 
milk No. % 

Halnutrition 
(mother) 2 1.1 0 9.7 5 2.4 ~ 

110ther's sickness L2 12.6 3 9.7 25 12,1 
Other reasons 31 17.7 13 41.9 44 21.!, 
Don't know 120 6C .6 12 3:::;.7 132 64.1 

Total 175 100.0 31 100.0 206 100 .. :) 

Sir:nificant factors affecting the sufficient flow of mother's milk 
after childbirth are the time "hen the mot.her starts breastfeeding and 
the age at which the child is gradually but steadily made to depend on 
other milk and foods. Analysis of information on "hen women started 
breastfeedine. presented in Table 10, shm,s that in nearly all cases 
Zambian women breastfed their children frau birth. Thus); 98.3 per cent 
of all women who stated the time when they started breastfeeding indicate 
that women in this cate~ory breastfed from birth. In fact, all Keemhe 
women in this category breastfed from birth. In Lusaka. a small 
proportion (2.1 per cent) of the women did not start breastfeeding at 
birth althouzh they eventually breastfed. Uost of these cases were 
certainly due to complication of the parturition. The evidence fron t[,ese 
data suggests that except for health reasons nearly all Zambian ,",omen 
breastfeerl their children from birth. 

Table 10: Distribution of '·mmen who breastfed their most recent 
-chi ld bye 'fu~~-..k1\.en1211~bi~~::Lh0't"''l'l%'CL'' i'corF c!, 1 

Time "hen breast·· Urban (Lusaka) Rural (Keembe) Total 
feeding was Urban & Rural 
stated 

No. % Eo. % 
iJo. % 

At birth 1259 97.9 332 100.0 1591 93. J 
After first month 27 2.1 27 1./ 
Total 1286 100.0 332 100.0 l6l~ 100.0 
IJot stated 271 ,-, " 359 . .., 

i<Jumber of women 1557 420 1977 

The continuation of breastfeeding is of course dependent on several 
f " c tor s, One of these relates to the timing of tbe introduction of 
other milk durinz the breastfeeding perio(~~ The data presented on T2Lle 1J_ 



show the ages at other milk was introduceu during the breastfeeding 
period. These data suggest that less than a fifth of all the women 
(17.5 per cent) used other milk to supplement breast milk. However, 
more urban women (21.J per cent) used ot:!er milk during breast
feeding than rural women (4.9 per cent). The "not stated'; category 
represents women who did not use other milk during breastfeeding. 
Although these data show the widespread practice of breastfeeding 
among urban and rural women, they suggest that one out of five urban 
\~omen use other milk while breastfeeding. 

Table 11: .',,;,-es at \.hich other milk was introduced durin!! the 
breastfeEl.<I.~I1:; "'.ri::..'. 

Age at ~lh1ch Ur1Jan (Lusaka) Rural (Keembe) Total 
other milk WaS Ho. 7, No. 0, Urban & Rural (0 

introduced No. Z 

0-2 months 194 12.0 6 1.5 200 10.4 
3-6 months 112 7.1, 11 2.7 123 6.4 
7 months or over 11 0.7 3 0.7 14 0.7 
lIot stated 1194 79.0 391 95.7 1585 (32.5 

Total 1511 100.0 411 100.0 1922 100.0 

An investigation into the age at which other foods are introduced 
during breastfeedin.~ is summarized in Table 12. 

Table 12, 

Age at which 
other foods 
introduced 

0-2 months 
3·6 months 
7 months or 
Total 
[':ot stated 

Grand total 

Ag~'~.L!!hich other foods were introduced during 
breastfeeding 

Urban (Lusaka) Rural (Keembe) Total 
are !-Jo~ % No. % Urban " Rural 

Uo. % 

66 6.3 () 2.0 72 5.7 
794 31.9 25C :'5.7 1052 G2~0 

over 109 11.:> 37 12.3 14(, 11.5 
969 100.0 301 100.0 1270 100.0 
576 lE 6:l4 

1545 US 1964 

These data suggest that most Zambian women introduced other foois 
during breastfeeeir.", and that they (11G So mostly after the child was 
three months old. It is evident that more urban women than rural women 
introduced other foods durinp, the first ~10 months of life. Since most 



Table 13, 

Age ~rou~) 

of v10men 

12··11,. 

15-19 

20-2£; 

25~2') 

30 'A 

35 39 

40V 

45-/ .. ; 

'rota1 

Percentage distribution of t·Jomen": by number 0"-= tiLles i::-, ,", d,-;y most r,:~cent c_~il·; 

clnld was breastfe"_ ':uring first three months a:',: ;,y age of Homen 

"Jrbe.Cl (Lusaka) Rural {:.:ee1!'.be) 

1-3 4-7 -'J -:- 1-3 4-7 On demand Total 
.1.'1:0 ~ o~_ 

Or_ cemanc 
times times ,",.ramen times times 

91. 7 'j.3 100.0 2i: 90.9 :Ll 

41.1 0.6 5~.3 100.0 l'_~Cj 36. = 5.3 57.9 

16.7 7.2 76.2 100.0 ~t:~ 21.4 16.1 cL.5 

0.5 5.5 J~.O 100.0 -,r . _ .. u 15.5 17. [: 65.7 

5.5 1: .• l; 90.1 100.0 252 12.5 15.E 71.9 

S.7 0.7 G2.6 100.0 !; ,:. 15.5 22.4 62.2 

7.7 4.6 :';7.7 100.0 EO 9.1 10 ~J 
o.~ 72.7 

~.9 4.2 25.9 100.0 7:' 12.5 l~~ .1 60.4 

14.7 5.~ 20.0 100.0 ~_5C>·; lC .. 5 16.2 65.3 

~'ti:xcl'..!J.e3 'tlOI!len '\olho Gid not breastfeed their most recent chi]_ -.. 

Total No. of 

WOI!len 

100.0 11 

10').0 3" 

100.0 56 

100.0 45 Iro 
'c) 

100.0 61, \.::) 

100.0 5:> 

100.0 55 

100.0 73 

100.0 400" 



«omen already introduced their babies to other foods during breast-' 
feeding, maternal and child health programmes should incluue 
nutritional courses which will educate mothers on the most nutritious 
food supplements for their babies, the most hygienic ways of preparation 
and storage and the most appropriate ages for introducing various supple
mentary foods. 

The duration of the breastfeeding period is usually very .c;.epeni1ent 
on the intensity of breastfeeJinf. Although many studies including the 
HorB Fertility Survey have collected information on the duration of 
breastfeeding, feu studies have investigated the dailY frequency of 
breastfeeding. n""ever, medical evL.ence indicates that the intensity of 
breastfeeding determines the quantity of breaGt milk produced. Iw this 
survey, \iornen "'ere asked ho", often they breastfed their most recent child 
during the first three months of the child's life. These data are 
summa~ized in Table 13 by mother's age. Altlwugh it is obvious that more 
rural than urban women mieht have been uncertain of the number of times in e d:lY 
they breastfed their children, the hi;:h proportion of women ,.,ho in."icated 
that they breastfed on demand corroborates the suggestion made earlier 
that breastfeedine is <1idespread among urban and rural women. The very 
high percentage of women who breastfed their children more than four times 
daily support the evidence that most "'Ol!len breastfeed their children for 
durations exceeding one year. These data also suggest that fely uoman 
restrict the number of times they breastfeed during the first t;lree months 
of the child's life. 

,',lthough Zambian women bresstfeed for relatively long periods, 
information on age at which children began feeding on normal family meals 
(Table H·) suggests that over half the ,~omen intervie,~ed feel their 
chilc'ren on normal family meals before the children are one year all.. The 
data on Table 14 also suggest that rural children are fed on normal 
family meals at younger ages than their urban counterparts. 

Table 1,L," ?Be at which child befan feeding on normal family lrleals 

Age ph$n child Urban (LU5al<a) Rural (Keembe) Total 
began feeding No .. n 

No~ % Urban . Rural ;, c 

normal famil:,: .meals Ho. % 

Less than 6 months 35 3.~ 13 5.4 1}1 4.1 
6-12 mOl1ths 466 50.1 124 51.0 :j90 50.3 
13 mOllths and over 42:3 4G.l 106 43.6 53l: 1,5.6 
Total 929 100.0 243 100.0 1172 100.0 
Hot stated 621 171 792 

Total 1550 414 E'o/, 



Finally, mothers were asked to state the type of >leaning foo~s 
they gave their most recent child. This information which is summarized 
in Table 15 SILOH that the majority of women in rural and urban areas use 
mostly cereals as ~\leaning foods. 

Table 15: Percentage distribution of Women by type ofyeanipJ3" 
foods eiv~!"'< to r·o::;,t rLCi.::"lC c~d~ 

Type of >Jeaning food 

Cereals 
Cereals plus other carbohydrates 
Cereals~ veeetables, fruits & dairy 

products 
Others 
Not stated 

Total 

Humber of respondents 

Urban (Lusaka.) 

40.S 
16.6 

37.7 
3.7 
1.1 

100.0 

1247 

Rural (Keembe) 

52.4 
9.3 

31. 4 
0.7 
6.2 

100.0 

353 

Thus only 37.7 per cent of Lusaka. and 31. 4 per cent Keembe women 
gave their children a mixed diet of cereals; vegetables, fruits and 
dairy products as weaning foods. The number of ")mnen who cited "fanta" 
as a weaning food dur..i..ne the interviews suggests that there remains 
widespread ignorance of what constitutes nutritious l-leaning foods among 
both urban and rural Homen ir, ,Zambia. The intensification of health 
and nutritional progrannnes should incorporate activities aimed at 
improving women's knowle{~ge in this area. There is no doubt, however, 
that the type of «eaning fOOlls t:iven to children are also de termined by 
resources of the family. 

v. Sexual abstinence 

l:any studies in African societies have identifie,: the practice of 
sexual abstinence especially during the postpartum perioe' as an 
important factor contributing to longer than expected birth intervals 
in these societies 1/. In order to find the extent of "omen's knowledge 
about this practice"; \olOmen covered in this survey uere asked whether 
there were times "durin3 marriage ,,!hen couples shouJcl abstain from sexual 
relations". They were also asked whether "peop Ie adhere to these practices" 
The data presented in Table 16 ShOll that most «omen in Lusaka and Keembe 
(~4. 7 " 9/,.5 per cent respectively) knew about tiT'les .,hen couples should 
abstain from sexual relations. Although this relatively high percentage 
noes not indicate actual practice of sexual abstinence it is clearly a 
pointer to the existence of the practice. Thus only 1.5 per cent of 
"omen stated that they die not knou about the practice. An overwhelming 
majority of iZeembe <lOmen (96.7 per cent) thour,ht that people strictly 

l/ Orubuloye 1.0., op. cit 

• 



'adhere to these practices' .. hile the corresponding percentage for 
Lusaka women Has 80.4. It is interesting that only 1.3 and 2.8 per 
cent of women in Keembe and Lusaka respectively indicated that ':these 
practices' were ~enerally ignored. 

Table 16: ~~stri::J'.' ;;i.o::_. 0': ::rOilh .... :n h~' knm-rlG "~" ,~J. out iT'.ci~1 .... nce of 
sf;!xu·:l.l abstinence 

LUSAI"A KEEMBE 
REPLY 

nl!.mber Per cent Humber Per cent 

Yes 1654 94.7 451 91,.5 
Eo 26 1.5 v 1.7 
Don't know 67 3.8 L 3",--: 
Total 1747 100.0 1,,77 100.0 
not stated :192 11,3 

!'lumber of 
~]omen 2639 oW 

However~ uhen these t-lOmen t1ere asked for hOt-l lop.~ couples/~n ~the1r 

societies were expected to abstain from sexual relations aft.t,chl1dbtFth~ 
they suggested relatively short periods. This information wh!l!ft i§ 
presented in Table 17 shoHs that expected duration of postpart\lll! 
abstinence was shorter tor rural ':eembe than Lusa!<a. Thus 77.5 per cent 
Lusaka and 33. u per cent ,:eembe "wmen suggested a perio,1 of six months 
or less. In fact a third of the Keembe Homen interview,,,l, suggested a 
shorter duration of under three months. The corre3pOl"l' ... :ing per cent 
for Lusaka was 10.6 per cent. Postpartu", abstinence perio~s of over 
one year uere suggested by only 0.6 per cent Lusal::a and 0 .. 9 per cent 
Keernbe women. 

An investigation of the duration of postpartum sexual abstinence 
for the last closed birt~;. interval appeared. to Stlf-'flort evi(lence in 
Table 17. The data presented in Table 18 sugr:est that the mean 
duration of postpartun abstinence "as relatively s;1Ort hl both urban " rural 
,:urv~y areas in ZambiaG Contrary to I:xpectation tlle mean duration 
of 3.7 months in !:eernbe Nas much shorter than in Lusalt::a (5.2 months) . 

• 



Table 17, 

Duration 

Distriuution of women by expected length of 
Eostpartum :1u3tiL(::':;::C~ 

LUSAI:A KEEt'illE TOTAL 
in months 

:lumber Per cent Number Per cent ilumber Per cent 

Up to 3 months 177 10.6 156 33.6 333 15.6 
3-6 months 1113 66.9 233 50.2 1346 63.3 
7··11 months 120 7.7 13 2 " . ~ 141 6.6 
12-23 months 97 C Q 

J.u 23 50') 120 5.6 
24 months and 

over 1,6 2.8 13 ? 0 
..) .. - 64 3.0 

Don't knml 101, 6.2 21 I~. 5 125 5.9 
Total 1665 100.0 464 100.0 2129 100.0 
Hot stated 975 154 1129 

Hean duration 6.0 4.93 5.74 

Younger l'lOmen reported shorter durations than older women in urban 
and rural areas. 

This evidence contrasts widely with the very long perions of post·· 
partum seRual abstinence reported in several studies among the Yoruba of 
Hestern Nigeria. the Zulu of South Africa and the Guere of Ivory Coast 11. 
In fact neither the expected duration nor the actual experiencedduratio; 
of postpartum sexual abstinence reported by these 'lOmen suggests that 
this practice could have an important role to play in J.eni3thenin~ the 
birth interval in urban or rural communities in ZamiJia. Similar 
evidence of short durations of postpartum abstinence have been reported 
among the orthodox Christians of Ethiopia and amon:; populations in the 
rural area of Gine in Sener,al 11. In Ethiopia, abstinence was limited 
to the duration bet<Jeen birth and the baptism of the cnil:1 (40 days for 
a boy and 30 days for a girl), although lactation lasted for up to three 
years. In the rural area of Gine in Senegal abstinence lasted for about 
tlrO months in contrast to a breastfeeding duration of 2/, .. 3 months. 
Surveys in rural areas of Ghana an(~ Togo have reported durations of 

11 - P.O. Ohadike. Social am2 Economic Functior.s of Child Spacinp, 
Op. Cit, pp 6-10 

- J .C. and Pat. Cal[l.Hell, The [tole of Harital Sexual Abstinence 
in Determining Fertility, A Study of the Yoruba in l'igeria, 
Popula:ion Studies Vol. 31 i'lo. 2, July 1977, pp. 193-217. 

~ - P.o. Ohadike, OP~ citQ, pp. 3-9 



'Lab1e L, 

Deration of 
abstinence 

15-19 
Ho. '" '0 

J-1 Tllonth 2 4.1 
2 months 4 o " 0.,," 

3 months 9 13.1:. 
L\ months 9 l,~ .L. 
5 months 3 6.1 
6 months 11 22.4 

7-9 months 5 10.2 
10 months and 
over 6 12.2 
70ta1 49 100.0 

Dot stated 83 

0, 1 month 2 15./:. 
2 IDor..ths < 46.2 0 

3 months 1 7.7 
L~ months 1 7.7 
5 months 
~ months 2 15.1, 

7'~' !'lonths 1 7.7 
l'J months & over 
'Lotal 13 100.0 

j,:ot stated 32 

4 

Cistribution of "omen Ly ciClratio,: of postpartum sexual 
abstinence and age far tlie last closed birth interval 

A~e. of ~lomen 
20-24 25-29 30-3~ 35-39 

i'!o. % No. /, '-~o • % tJo. % 

UreaF'. (Lusal,a) 

12 4.6 12 !,·.2 7 2.9 7 3.7 
21, S.l 33 11,5 30 12.3 13 6.9 
6f 25.2 44 15. I:. l:.~ 19.7 34 E.O 
39 14.8 52 L .2 I:./. 13.0 26 13.3 
36 13.7 34 11. ; 29 11.9 21 11.1 
59 22.1, 76, 25.9 5/) 22.1 1:5 23. :' 
14 5.3 1; t 0 'n ~.2 23 14.S .. , ,',--, 

11 4.2 19 6o~ 12 l~. 9 15 7.9 
263 100.0 206 1GO.O 24L:. 100.0 189 100.0 

53 17 6 5 

Rural U-eembe) 

S 25.0 5 13,5 9 14.1 12 22.Z 
5 13.9 4 10.: L 2[..1 7 13.Q 
5 13.9 17 4C:: ('", -" l~ 20.3 7 13.0 
" 22.2 3 ~.1 9 14.1 13 24.1 c 

3 j.1 7 10.9 7 13.0 
~, 11.1 2 5.1, " 6.3 6 11.1 
I, 11.1 2 5.1:. ? 4.5 -1 2.G 1 2.7 1 1.6 2 ?7 

36 100.0 37 lQO~Q 64 100.0 54 100.1 

14 7 3 3 

~0-49 Total 
No. 7, ~~o . % 

9 5.0 49 I, .0 

11 6.1 115 9.5 
29 16.0 232 19.1 
2.7 14.9 197 16.3 
15 3.3 31<3 11.4 
51 22.2 294 24.3 
16 " 0 101 " "I 

,). U ,~' . ..; 
:- rB 

23 12.7 36 7.1 '.", 

1£1 100.0 1212 100.0 

9 174 
Ilean = 5.2 months 

17 15.5 51: 17.2 
17 15.5 57 13.2 
29 26.1, 72 22.9 
24 21.0 5~ 13.5 
5 4.5 22 7.0 

11 10.0 29 9.2 
2 1.G 12 3.3 
5 4.5 10 3.2 

110 100.0 314 100.0 

9 6~ 
l~ean = 3.7 months 
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(, and 9.7 months respectively and urban surveys in Nigeria have 
reported longer durations of absti:::m",,_: 15.9 months for L8i':os and 
22 months lOr Ibadan }J • 

llOst Zambian women knot< about the practice of postpartum sexual 
abstinence and understand the reasons why couples have to abstain. 
These reasons presented in Table 19 suggest that the Vlellbeinr: of the 
child is a para!'lount reason for couples maintaining tile practice. 
TllUS £,8 ~ 6 per cent of Lusaka anc! 5f., 'J per cent Keembe HOmen ~ave 
reasons related to the wellbeing of the child. It was quite surprising 
that more urban women attached greater importance to social stif:ma 
attached to pregnancy soon after childbirth than rural :'om2n. Jly far 
the most important reason given by >!omen in Lusaka for fn"".ctiGine 
postpartum abstinence was the avoidance of public re<licule. On the 
contr·~ryonly 16.2 per cent of the Keelllbe women abstaine·· to avoid 
public redicule. 

Table 19~ Distrihution of WOp,,,":fI by rl.0S0nS ::cr t>-.;: rrRcticF or 
"no"n~prE~tice of SeXll:11 ~bstincne_ ,>--~ ,_~~-~~TIdLi-r-tTl-

REASON 
LUSAI~ nlLlUlE TOTAL 

Number Per cent l~umber Per cent 1'1umber Per 

Child may not die 66 4.9 66 15.3 132 
ChilCi may grml 

cent 

7.l, 

normally 120 13.l, 17 ' " ~oJ 197 11.1 
Something bad may 

happen to child 61 4.5 42 f.,,,7 103 5.3 
To have a healthy 

baby and let the 
mother !let >Jell 3l:G 25 .. C 129 30.') l,75 26.G 

Couple ,·,ill be 
ashamed to face 
public if the 
woman gets pregnant L:15 31.0 70 10.2 L;r<5 27.4 

Other reasons 128 9.5 76 17~7 20(, 11.5 
Poult know 11~7 10.9 31 7.% 17L 10.0 

Total 1343 100.0 l>3l 100.0 1774 100.0 

Grand total 22';9 609 239(; 
........ ~~ ... 



It is significant to note that women in Lusaka and (,,,,embe did not 
state the fear of getting pregnant as a major reason for practiSing 
sexual abstinence after child birth. A majority of these women, however, 
thought that couples should have sexual relations durine breastfeeding. 
'fhe clata presented in Table 20 sho'" that 63.6 per cent of Lusaka women 
and G6.4 per cent of Keembe "Iomen thought coitus was normal .luring breastfeed
ing. This view is consistent Hith the reported short duretion of 
postpartum sexual abstinence of five to six months. 

'fable 20: 

RC5P01.'lS E 

pistribution of ',anI,:" ty 1-1hcth"r th"y thin: ,,·ouules 
shouL.: L-1V...: s021<:u::,l T.:"::.J. .... tions :-:luri-n7 l-r ~stf_- ·':; .. "f 

LU[Av..A KEEl.ffiE TOTAL 

r~umber Per cent Number Per cent -\lumber Per cent 

Yes 1096 63.3 311 66.', 11,07 61,.2 
No 536 31.1 132 28.1 6GG 30.5 
DonVt know 91 5.3 26 5.5 117 5.3 
Total 1723 100.0 1,69 100.0 2192 100.0 

Not stated 916 150 1066 

Total 2639 619 3250 

The reaSonS for this rather tolerant attitude to 1l0stpartum coitus 
are presented in Table 21. These data suggest that more than a third of 
the UOmen interviewed did not consider sexual relations dnrfns breastfeeding 
harmful to the child. This proportion was much higher for r~e"mbe women 
(56.9 per cent). A major reaSOn for favouring sexual relations during 
breastfeeding among Lusaka '<orne" "as the fear that husban,c3 ,"ould go out 
Hith other Homen. This was not a major consideration amon:; l'eembe 'Iomen. 
This appears to reflect the relatively low incidence of polygamy in the two 
communities. 

Table 21~ D1JtF}1'u.!_~_?~.9~.:£'~_~r:.. ·~;Y __ r~3~.!ls l?hy_ coupl~~~ __ _ 
sho.~lci Llavt: se~;:u:,~ r,-': __ .:..lou.~ rlurin?, cr(;:astfe.;;~1r'i::' 

REASON 
LUSAICA KEElIDE TOTAL 

""':",u-m""'b-e-r":::':C:;p"'e""r cent number Per cent " lumber Per cent 

rio effect on the child 
It gives more milk 
Lusband may go out 

"ith other '~omen 
It is our custom 
Other reasons 
"COIl {t know 
Total 

359 
9 

30.2 
O.G 

191 56.9 550 
(j 

43~ 36.J 33 ~.J 471 
3C 3.2 7 2.1 1;5 

17~; 15.0 71 21.1 249 
167 14.0 34 10.1 201 

1189 100.0 336 100.0 15?S 

36.0 
0.6 

30.9 
3.0 

16.3 
13.2 

100.0 
tiot stated 923 153 1076 

----~--~~---------=~--------~~--------
Grand total 2112 1~39 2601 
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VI. Conclusion 

This study demonstrates that nearly all urban and rural women in Zambia 
breastfeed their children from birth and do so for relatively long periods. 
They are as likely to breastfeed their first children as they are to breast
feed subsequent ones. The data suggest that the duration of breastfeeding 
was the same irrespective of birth order. The mean duration of breastfeeding 
was, however, higher in Keembe than Lusaka. Thus the duration of breast
feeding the first child, the child born before the last and the most recent 
child was 17 months in Keembe compared to about 15 months for Lusaka. 

Since a quarter of these women reported using contraceptives, the length 
of the birth interval for some of them was influenced by contraceptive use. 
The birth interval recommended by Lusaka women (24.6 months) was longer than 
that by Keembe women (20 months) although both were shorter than expected if 
allowance is made for a gestation period of about ten months. 

The evidence from this study suggests that the major determinant of the J:>irt 
interval among Zambian women was the duration of breast feeding and not the 
duration of postpartum sexual abstinence as has been suggested by some studies 
in Nigeria and elsewhere. The mean duration of postpartum sexual abstinence 
was relatively short; 6 months for Lusaka and 5 months for Keembe. The 
expected duration of breast feeding as recommended by women covered in the 
survey was, however, much longer than the observed duration. Although breast~ 
feeding is universal practice in Lusaka and Keembe, its intensity varied by 
place of residence. Keembe women breast fed more intensively and for longer 
duration than Lusaka women. 

This urban-rural difference in breast feeding was explained to some 
extent by differences in timing the introduction of other milk and supple
mentary foods during breastfeeding. While about a fifth of all Lusaka women 
introduced other milk in the first six months of breastfeeding only 1.5 per 
cent Keembe women gave their babies other milk during the same period. Women 
from both areas, however, introduced other foods quite early during the 
first six months. It was however noted that more Lusaka than Keembe women 
breast fed on demand. This was probably due to the fact that rural women spent 
daily more time away in the farms than their counterparts in urban where the 
majority of whom were not engaged in regular employment. On the whole few 
women restricted the number of times daily they breast fed during the first 
three months of life. 

More than half the number of women interviewed started feeding their 
children on the regular family meal before the children were one year old. 
During the weaning period, children were fed on a predominantly carbohydrates 
diet although 37.7 per cent of Lusaka and 31.4 per cent of Keembe women gave 
their children a mixed diet of cereals, vegetable, fruits and dairy products. 
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Knowledge of length of time when couples were expected to abstain from 
sexual relations was universal and a majority of women indicated that couples 
strictly adhered to these practices. The evidence however suggests shorter 
expected durations of postpartum abstinence than have been reported for the 
Yoruba of Nigeria, the Zulu of South Africa or the Guere of Ivory Coast. 
Neither the expected duration nor the actual experienced duration of post
partum sexual abstinence reported by these women suggests that this practice 
could cqptribute to lengthening the birth interval in urban and rural areas 
ln Zambia. 

The baby's health and well-being ia paramount in determining the dura
tion of breast feeding and the practice of postpartum abstinence although 
more urban than rural women abstain from sex to avoid public redicule. It was 
rather surprising that the fear of getting pregnant was not given as a major 
reason for practising sexual abstinence after childbirth. Consequently, 63.3 
per cent Lusaka and 66.4 per cent Keembe women thought couples should have 
sexual relations during breast feeding. Over half of the Keembe women and a 
third of Lusaka women who approved of the practice thought it would have no 
effect on the child. Over a third of those who approved of it in Lusaka 
expressed the fear that husbands would go out with other women if they objected 
to the practice. 

It would therefore appear that any reductions in the duration of breast
feeding in the process of social change in Zambia would lead to significant 
reductions in birth intervals unless some other methods are used to prolong 
it. Since closely spaced births tend to be associated with higher maternal 
and child mortality and morbidity, reductions in the birth interval under 
existing living conditions in Zambia would aggravate the mortality situation. 
While shorter birth intervals may contribute to higher child death, it should 
also be noted that a short interval between births can sometimes be the result 
rather than the cause of child mortality. The findings of this analysis 
empahsize the need for more detailed investigations on the impact of varying 
intervals between births and child and maternal morbidity and mortality. The 
importance of such studies cannot be overemphasized since higher parity tends 
to be associated with shorter mean birth intervals and because effects attri
buted to shorter intervals are probably reflections of the biological risks 
of high parity or other social negative influences of large families. 



Kncwledge,_F'!'as:tic!=_ a.~d Atti1:.ude to Birth Regul"t,i~1l 

among Zambian women 

I. Introduction 

In all human societies, the m~ximum number of children a wo~an bears 
in her life-time is signj-ficantly lower than the biological maximum :possible. 
Thus many researchers have investigated the reasons why "high fertility r~t 
rates are so low". Among many of the causal factors identified, age at first 
marriage among women is considered a major determinant of ultimate fertility. 
It has been observed that early marriage expcaes women to longer durations 
of the "risk" of child bearing. Women who marry later tend also to be more 
educated and engage in socio-economic acti vi ties which are not always com
patible with continuous childbenrin~. 

A second significant factor determining the level of fertility in any 
society is the extent to which couples or women decide on the timin~ and 
frequency of childbirth. This factor in turn de:pends on the availability 
of a:p:pro:priate and socially q:p:proved technology for regulating the timing 
and frequency of births. 

This pa?er examines the extent to which ~omen in urban and rural 
communities in Zambia kn'Jw about birth regulation methods and their attitu
des to the use of these methods. It investiGates the extent tn which these 
women have used fertility regulation methods in the past, why they used them 
and whether they will use them in future. 1~e pa:per examines differences in 
the knowledge, attitude and practice of birth regulatir)fl by marital status, 
aGe and education of women. 

Sources of aata 

Durinb the first round of this survey, information was obtained on 
methods of birth regulation w"men knew and which of these methods they had 
used befr)re. Th,Jse who had practised birth re[Sulation before were asked to 
say why they did SG. Those who had never practised contraception before 
were asked whether they ".ill use any of the met.hod if recommended by a 
doctor. Those who said they will not were asked to state the reasons. Thee 
These data were crosstabulat~d with data on the demozraphic and social cha
ra~teristics of women ~nd have been used in this analysis. Information on 
couple interaction in fertility regulation collected in the third round of 
this survey is also used. These data exclude ~irls whose parents diri not 
authorise an interview on this subject. 

Knowledse of Birth Regulation .Methods 

When women were asked to state what "Girth rer~ul,'l.tion methuds they knew, 
62.7 percent of Lusaka and 66.1 :percent of Keembe w"'men s"id they knew no 
methods. 
Table 1. 

The percenta-::es of those wh') knew some methurl.s are }:resented in 
These data show that fcor nearly all a_:~e grc1ups the Jill was the 



most widely known method. More Keembe females (22.9 per cent) in the 15-19 
year age group knew this method than Lusaka females (12.9 per cent). This 
higher rural than urban percentage was obviously the result of earlier rural 
than urban marriage among in this aee sroup. It vas probably also due 
to the active maternal and child health and primary health programmes being 
developed in the rural area of Keembe. Traditional ~ethods of birth regu
lation ranked secOnd to the pill as the most videly known method. 

In e;eneral, knowled';e of birth regulation methods was hL,her among women 
aged 25-34 years. H~wever, knGwledge of both the pill and traditional methods 
vas !:lore videspread amont> Keembe women aged 40-49 Y0HrS. It is not clear 
vhether these differences reflect srenter self confidence a~on3 rural than 
urban vomen to discuss these subjects freely or vhether they reflected reality. 
A distribution of women by marital status and knowledGe of birth re~,~ulati()n 
methods is presented in Table 2. 



Table 1. Percentage distribution of Women by age eroup and methods of birth 
regulat known. 

Methods of Age Group of Women 

birth regula- 115!,.1l~ 20-24 25-29 30 34 35.39 110-44 45 49 Total 

LUS~EI. 

Pill 8.8 15.8 .5 12.6 6.3 4.7 5.9 11.9 

Pill plus 
other methl}~S " hd: ~ 

0.8 6.9 5:3 8.2 9.0 8.3 8.3 

** Other rnethJds o Q 4.0 6.1 4.8 3.9 5.1 0.9 4.1 , J 

More than two 
nethoJ.s 1.8 4.7 8.7 8.7 9.0 2.9 2.5 6.3 

Tradi tic)nc.l 7.4 6.1 8.3 5.9 9.7 11.7 16.0 8.1 

D~-_mt knt)w 77 .0 64.1 .2 59.0 62.8 67.3 13.9 62.7 

Number of 
Women 222 512 448 390 288 111 119 2150 

Keembe 

Pill 16.1 15.8 11.9 8.1 6.7 9.0 7.6 10.2 

Pill plus 
other methc,els* 6.2 1.9 4.8 9.1 5.6 10.3 4.8 6.8 

** Other metho,ls 1.0 1.1 1.3 La 0.9 

More th2.n tw.) 

methols 1.3 4.8 2.0 2.2 1.3 1.1 
Tr "eli t inn,,1 6.3 'r.9 13.1 .2 15 .. r 19.2 10.1 14.3 
Don't know 70.5 67.1 65.5 64.6 E8.5 59.0 rot!. 6 66.1 

Number of 
women 48 7G G4 99 89 78 105 5'T9 

* Pill plus other llm'tll1odw in LU8ak'1 18 m'1inly pill plus inj(;:ction while in 
rural area it 1S pill plus traditional. 

** refers to I.U.D. , 6onclom, injection, f:lam tablets plus a combination of 
these. 
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Table 2. ~r+c~:b.ll}tl.giP%i%{r1fVi'ltllJnY &<Q*,ltteh Wln18.h'tJil.'i 'li'l;1l.1t'O.'!;s a'ti'li 'lli~'th~dr;,e;'¥"t ic 
~i~~%.regulation known. 

LusakCl. 

Methods of birth Mari t31 Status 

regulation Never married Married Separated Dlvorced Ihdowed Total 
known 

Pill 16.1 11.9 10.0 11.6 8.9 11.9 

Pill plus other 
methods 3.2 7.1 7.1 8.8 6.9 

other methods 3.3 4.0 5.0 6.9 2.3 4.1 

More than two 
methods 3.2 6.2 5.0 10.5 4.4 6.3 

Tr adi t i onal 6.5 8.2 5.0 5.8 8.9 8.1 

Don't know 67.7 62.6 75.0 58.1 66.7 62.7 

Total 31 1968 20 86 45 2150 

Keembe 

pill 10.5 10.0 8.8 10.7 10.2 

Pill plus other 
methods 7.0 7.4 7.1 6.8 

Other methods 0.6 1.4 3.7 0.9 

More than two 
methods 1.5 20.0 1.5 1.7 

Traditional 14.3 15.2 10.0 11.8 7.1 14.3 

Don't know 85.7 65.2 60.0 69.1 71.4 66.1 

Total 7 466 10 68 28 579 

____________________________________________________________________ 1 



The data show that 32.3 per Ce,nt of all never married women in Lusaka knew 
abo~t existing birth control methods !/, Only one of the sev~nr. unmarried 
Keembe women interviewed knew of any method - the traditional method only. 
More never married WOEen in Lusaka knew about the pill than married, separated, 
divoreedd or widowed women. Most separated, divorced and widowed women in 
Lv.s)J.karl1!n'o'ltt~<:I that they did not know any birth regulation methods. These data 
suggest widespread ignorance of birth regulation methods among women in the 
survey areas, Although some women might not have mentioned methods they had 
heard of, they probably did not know enough to discuss about the method. 

Analysis of these responses by: women's level of educati')U presented in 
Table 3 suggests that the higher a womon's education the more knowledge she had 
of birth regulation methcds. 

Table 3. Percentage distribution of women by eelucational level and 
methods of Birth regulation known. 

Nene, Grades 1-4 

Pill 4.7 9.2 

Pill plus other 
methcds 4.4 6.2 

Other methods 3.3 3.2 

More than two 
methods 1.5 3.0 

Traditional 13.1 9.9 

Dont't know 73.0 68.5 

Lusaka 

Educational level 
Grade 5 Secondary 

Form 1-2 

12.2 24.9 

6.8 11.0 

4.7 7.4 

6.3 13.9 

6.0 2.9 

64.0 39.9 

Secondary 
Form 3 & 

25.5 

12.0 

4.6 

20.4 

1.4 

36 .. 1 

11.9 

6.9 

4.1 

6.3 

8.1 

62.7 

216 2150 533 680 173 Total ~5~4~8 ______ ~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~ ______ ~~ ____ -=~~ 

Pill 7.2 

Pill plus other 
methods 5.2 

Other 1'lethods 

More than tlfO 
methods 

Traditicnal 

Don't knew 

Total 

1.3 

18.0 

68.3 

306 

9.0 

11.0 

2.0 

1.3 

13.5 

63.2 

Keembe 

19.5 

5.9 

0.9 

3.4 

5.9 

64.4 

118 

Studies ~n Keny& and Lesothe show higher leVels of knowledge of birth 
regulation methods. 

10.2 

6.0 

0.9 

1.7 

14.3 

66.1 



Even Keembe women with only primary education knew more about birth regulation 
methods th~n their illiterate counterparts. It is particularly significant that 
only 36.1 per cent of Lusaka women with secondary form III and higher education 
said they did not know of birth ~egulation methods. These data also show that 
while educated women were more conversant with modern methods of birth regula
tion, illiterate women knew more (Jf traditional than modern nnes. 

IV. Use of Birth Regulation Methods 

9. The data in T~ble 1 showed that 18.8 per cent Lusaka and 17.0 per cent 
Keembe women kne,\f about the pill. When these were [>.skecl if they hA.r. ever used 
any birth ree;ulation methods, only 15.2 per cent LusakQ and 16.4 K""'t!Jbe women 
repcrted having ever used the pill. On the whvle, data presented in Table 4 
sugGest higher use of birth reculation methcds amon~ urb2n thqn rural women. 
This is particulQrly the case amem" women a!~ec1 25-34 years. In Lusaka and 
Keembe more ulder women than youn:.:;-er ones used traditional methods o 

Table 4: Percentatj2 distribution ')f W,Jmen by method of birth rets-ulati·,Jn 
eVer used and by a'ge gr')up: 

Lusaka 

AE!,€ Group Methuds <::,ver 
used 

15-19 20-24 25-22, 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Total 

Pill 

Trr-t.di t ionnl 

Injection,injection 
+ ,other methods 

Other methods 

None 

Total 

Pill 

Traditional 

Other Methuds 

None 

Total 

9.2 

4.6 

2.9 

83.3 

222 

31.2 

2.1 

48 

17.0 

2.7 

1.4 

4.1 

74.8 

512 

14.5 

6.6 

1.3 

77.6 

76 

18.3 

4.0 

1.9 

5.9 

69.9 

448 

14.3 

4.8 

80.9 

84 

20.8 

3.3 

3.6 

4.9 

67.4 

390 

Keembe 

15.2 

3.0 

1.0 

80.9 

99 

10.8 9.9 

6.3 8.2 

2.0 1.8 

5.2 2.9 

75.7 77.2 

288 l7l 

14.6 14.1 

7.9 7.7 

1.1 3.8 

713.4 74.4 

89 78 

6.7 

6.2 

0.8 

3.1 

83.2 

ll9 

17 .1 

7.6 

1.0 

74.3 

105 

15.2 

4.4 

1.8 

4.5 

74.1 

2150 

16.4 

5.9 

1.2 

76.5 

579 

--------------------------------------------------------------------, 



These data are presented in Table 5 by marital status of women. 
Table 5. Percentage distribution of women by Marital Status and birth regulation 

methods ever used. 

M Marital Status Method used ~ 

Never married Married Sellarated Divorced widowed Total 

Lusaka 

Pill 12.9 15.2 10.0 16.3 13.3 15.2 

Traditional 4.6 3.5 2.2 4.4 

Injection plus 1.8 5.0 5.8 1.8 

Other methods 3.2 4.5 5.0 4.6 2.3 4.5 

BgH:~ ~now now @~:9 B:9 @8:8 gU ~~:~ fH: 
Total 31 1968 20 86 45 2150 

Keembe 

Pill 17.0 10.0 13.2 21.4 16.4 

Tradi tional 14.3 5.8 8.8 5.9 

Other methods 1.2 1.5 1.2 

Don't know 85.7 76.0 90.0 76.5 78.6 76.5 

Total 7 466 10 68 28 579 

10. It would be observed from the~e data that while urban never-married women 
used the pi]l, their counterparts used only traditional methods. More widows in 
R~~gb~n~hR~Tin Lusaka used the pill. Th~ data show that 26.1 per cent Lusaka 
and 24 per cent Keembe married women had used a birth regulation before and that 
the majority of these women had used the pill. 

120 Data on use of birth regul.ation methods by level of education are presented 
in Table 6 show that practice of birth regulation was related to women's educa
tiJn. Thus the higher a woman's education the more likely sh~ was to have 
practised birth regulation. It would be noten therefore that more women with 
secondary or higher education had used birth regulation methods than illiterate 
women. The incidence of use of the pill was higher among women vith secondary 
form III or higher education (37.5 per cent). It is yorth noting that more 
illiterate rural than urban women used the pill. 



Table 6: Percentage distribution of women by educational level and birth 
regulation methods ever used. 

Lusaka 

Methods Educational level 
ever None Grades 1-4 Grade 5 Secondary Secondary 

used Form 1-2 Form 3 and 
Hjgher Total 

Pill 5.7 7.9 17.1 32.4 37.5 15.2 

Traditional 6.2 6.8 2.5 2.3 1,8 4.4 

Injection, 
Injection 
plus other 
methods 1.1 1,7 1.7 4.6 2.3 1.8 

Other 
methods 2~1 2.4 4.9 10.4 8.9 4.5 

None 84.9 81,2 73.8 50.3 49.5 74.1 

~!o. of women 548 533 680 173 216 2150 

Keembe 

Pill 14.4 16.1 22.0 16.4 

Traditional 7.5 4.5 3.4 5.9 

Other methods 0.3 2.6 1.7 1.2 

None 77 .8 76.8 72.9 ,6.5 

No. of women 306 155 118 579 

~~ __ ~ ________ "" ____ ~"~ __________________________________________ RM __ '" 



Data on methods of birth reGu~ation used and mean parity as Given in 
Table 7 shows that women who used the pill had a lower mean parity than those 
who used other methods or no method at all. In Keembe, women who used no 
method and those who used traditional methods had about the same high le'!~t§', 

of fertility although the majority of women were non-users. In Lusaka, women 
who used no method had a lower mean p&rity than those who used traditional 
and "other methods". It would appear that women who used no metho'} of birth 
reGulation included women with low parity or sub-fecund women who were not 
interested in using any birth regulation methods at the time of the survey. 
The high parity among women who used traditional methods suggests that these 
methods were used for child-spacinG purposes and not for birth control reasons 
and therefore their parity at ages close to menopause were consequently high. 
It might have been also due to the small number of women who had used these 
methods. It will be also observed from Table 7 that the cateGory "not stated" 
had the lowest parity. This category of women were likely to be y"ung women 
and thus their mean parity was accordingly low. 

Table 7. Percental3e distribution of women ~~f methods of birth 
regulation used and mean parity. 

Number of women 
Methods used Mean parity 

Pill No. of Women 

Parity 

Pill plus 

other methods No. of women 

Parity 

other methods No. of women 

Parity 

Traditional No. of women 

Parity 

None No. of 'Wo_en 

Parity 

Not stated No. of women 

Parity 

Total No. 'Women 

- ------ ---------F~=:tu-· 

Lusaka 

316 

4.78 

23 

4.91 

76 

5.57 

90 

6.12 

14.43 

5.10 

103 

2.63 

2051 

4.94 

Keembe 

70 

5.0 

30 

6.6 

397 

6.2 

34 

2.56 

531 

5.92 



Reasons women gave for practising birth regulation 

Although women differing in economic, social and cultural situations may 
use birth regulation method, the reasons for the use or non-use of one or all 
available methods are usually not always the same. Women in this survey were 
asked why they thought women practised birth regulation. Their responses are 
presented in Table 8. 

Table 8. Percentage distribution of women by age group and why women use 
birth regulation methods 

Why 
practise Age group 

birth 
regulation 15-19 20-24 A 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-50 Total 

To avoid 
pregnancy 89.2 82.8 76.8 78.2 85.8 86.5 92.4 82.6 

To space 
births 9.5 14.6 21.2 18.5 11.m H.7 ] 'l.~ 15.1 

Other 1.3 2.6 2.0 3.3 3.4 1.1il 1.1 2.3 

Total 222 512 448 390 288 171 119 2150 

Keembe 

To avoid 
pregnancy 83.3 89.5 91. 7 93.9 91.0 91.0 88.6 90.3 

To space 
birth 16.7 9.2 5.9 6.1 9.0 6.4 10.5 8.6 

other 1.3 2.4 2.6 0.9 1.1 

Total 48 76 84 99 89 73 105 579 

The data suggest bkat most women practised birth regulation to avoid 
pregnancy. More women in the al',e group 40-50 years in Lusaka saw the avoid-
ance of pregnancy as a major reason for using contraceptives. The spacing of 
hirths w~s listed as a major reason by more women in the age group 25-3e years 
than women in other age groups in Lusaka. Childspacing was also listed by 
16.7 per cent of Keembe women in the age group 15-19 years. 

- ~" 



Table 9. Percentage distribution of women by Marital Status and why women 
practise birth r~gulation. _ 

Why Mari tal Stat us 
Practise 
birth 
regulution Nev02r married Married Separated Divorced Widowed To1l'<e:t;al 

To 
Avoid Lusaka 
Pregnancy 80.6 82.4 90,"0.0 82.6 88.9 82.6 

To space 
births 12.9 15.5 10.0 10.5 8.9 15.1 

Other 6.5 2.1 6.9 2.2 2.3 

Total 31 1968 9 86 45 2150 

Keembe 

To avoid 
pregnancy 85.7 91.0 90.0 89.7 82.1 90.3 

To space 
births 8.4 8.8 17.9 8.6 

Other 14.3 0.6 10.0 1.5 1.1 

Total 7 466 10 68 28 579 

These data which are summarized by marital status in Table 9. suggest 
that preventing pregnancy is the major reason given for contraceptive practice. 
The second related reason is spacing births. It is however interesting to note 
that other re~sons were advanced by more Lusaka than Keembe women although this 
varied by marital status. 



Table 10. Percentage distribution of women by educational level and why 
women practi3e birth regulation. 

Lusaka 

Why 
Educational level 

practise 
birth Grades tiecondary ~econdary 

regulation None Cl .. l;.de~ l,,!,wL G;;ade 5 Form 1.,.2 Form 3 & higher Total 

To avoid 
pregnancy 9m122 89.9 82.1 _ 61. 3 61.1 826€i.6 

To space 
birth 8.4 8.4 1).4 32.9 32.9 151~.1 

Other :0.4 1.7 2.5 5.8 6.0 2.3.3 

1lB~abf women 548 533 680 173 216 2l:;iID50 

Keembe 

To avoid 
pregnancy 92.5 89.0 86.4 909Cl.3 

To space birthiil.2 9.0 11.9 8.6 
births S.6 
Other 0.3 2.0 _1. 7 1.1.1 

ilotabf women 306 155 uS ~n9c 

ArA~~n of the data on reQson why_women practi~e birth regulation 
by educational level is presented in Table 10. The data sugsest that more 
educated women tended to perceive child-spacins as a reason for usin~ con
traceptives than illiterate women who overwhelmingly specified prevention 
of pregnancy as the reason for using contraccptives. 

It is worth noting that women_do not mention the limitation of the number 
of children as a reason for contr~ceptione The evidence present8u in this 
analysis sUGGests thEt women conceive contraception ~s a method of re3ulating 
the timing and frequency of births. 

Indications of whether thcse \iomen would practise birth re,-;ulation if 
contraception was reco~~ended by a doctor are contained in the data presented 
:im Table 11. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------,. 



Table 11. Percentage distribution of women by age group and whether they will 
practise birth regulation if recommended by a doctor. 

Lusaka 

Will you use 
birth regula- Ae;e GrouE 
tion if recom- 15-19 25-24 25-29 

"'!ll~fi@!ld 
30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Total 

Yes 63.5 71.9 75.2 73.3 68.8 59.1 38.7 68.7 

No 36.5 23.1 24.8 26.7 31.2 40.9 61.3 31.3 

Total 222 512 448 390 288 171 119 2150 

Keembe 

Yes 50.0 68.4 75.0 66.7 74.2 74.4 56.2 67.0 

No 50.0 31.6 25.0 33.3 25.8 25.6 43.8 33.0 

Total 48 76 84 99 119 ~fj 105 579 

These data show that over two ~ of the women in Lusaka and Keembe 
exSressed a willin~ness to Use contraceptives it ihese were prescribed by ex ressed p-~lIIln~ness to uSc contrac~p,~ves l~ neS~ . 
a ocoor. ~ne numBer of women wno salQ tney woul noo use contraceptlves 
even if they were prescribed by a doctor increased with age among Lusaka 
women. Thus 61.3 per cent of Lusaka women aged 45-49 and 24.8 per cent of 
those aged 25-29 said they will not use contraceptives. The age pattern 
of these responses was not consistent in the case af Keembe women. 



1'1. Eornmunic3.tion amonr; husband and wife on birth regulation 

An import"nt factor "ffectinr; the practice of family p12.nnine; is communi
cat ion betWE:~n husband and wife· OD such matters and other related topics ~ 
Infurlll'1tion from this surv-,y showed th::<t only ,:me per cent cof the W0ffian inter
vie'Wed had ever discussed th" use ()f f'3-"lily plnnning with their husbands. 
These WOl!l2n were asked why they did not disc-Ilss the subject with their husbands. 
Their reSp0nses ~re summarized in T~ble 12~ 

Table 12: Percentage distribution_'~f 'Women by r"r,sun 'Why they did not 
d.iscuss the use uf family plannin3 witt husb~nds. 

D0n't have children yet 

Others 

NJt stated 

Not applicable 

Tot ,,1 

Nur.:ber of 'W"men 

Lusnk'1 

.3 

LUBe_lta Keembe 

32.3 11.8 

27.4 39.1 

0.2 

3.3 6.2 

37.0 42.7 

100.0 100.0 

1800 499 

These data sho'W that a major reason for not discussing family p&anning 
'With husband is the desire for children and the adherence to religious dogma 
on the subjects. Religion was more a hindering factor in Keembe than in 
Lusaka. 

'When these WOllen were asked it they thought having many children affected 
'Women's participation in economic life, many Lusaka women thought so. Thos," 
data s~~marized in Table 13 indicuta that 'While 62.6 per cent of the females 
12-29 in high density areas thought that having many children affected women's 
part ic ipat ion in econo!'1ic life. The corresponding figure for Keembe 'Wis 25.6 per 
per cent. The percentae;es of 'Women 'Who thought, that havinG many children 
affected 'Women's ccono:nic life 'Were hic;her for urban than rural areas. Only 
29.1 per cent Keembe 'Women thought that havin/, many children affected women's 
econOllilC role in society. This C0ntrasted significant with 65.8 per cent 
reported for low density woroen. 



Table 13; Distribution of women by whether they thcugbt having many children 
affected a woman's participation - -In economlC life of the society" 

Lusaka (High Density) 

AGE OF 
RESPONDENT :lon't know YeS No No Tcta1 
IN YEARS Resp,:mse 

No. % No .. % No. % ~ No. % 7Nc\.fc ~ % 

12-29 40 8.8 283 62.6 94 2o~B.0 35 7.77.\f51152 100-
30-44 3 1.4 137 66.8 61 29.8 4 2.02.805 100 
45-50 0 0 76.7 7 23.3 0 0.0 30 100 

Total 43 6.3 443 64.5 162 23.6 39 5.7 687 100 

Lusaka. (L:ow Density) 

12-29 7 4.3 98 60.2 47 . , 28.8 11 6.7 163 100 
30-44 0 0 56 75.7 ;l7 23.0 1 1.3 74 100 
45-:20 0 0 6 100.0 0 0 0 0 6 100 

Total 7 2.9 160 65.8 64 26.3 12 4.9 21..3 100 

Lusaka (Squatter) 

12-29 41 7.8 284 53.9 179 34.0 23 4.3 527 100 
30-44 10 3.7 163 59.7 100 36.6 0 0 273 100 
45-50 1 2.7 17 45.9 17 45.9 2 )95 37 100 

Not stated a 0 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 100 

Total 52 6.2 465 55,.5 296 .3 25 3.0 838 100 

Rural Keombe 

12-29 24 10.3 60 .6 48.3 37 15.8 234 ICO 
30-44 5 3.0 54 .3 102 61.1 6 3.6 167 1·'('\ 

~-

45-50 6 7.5 26 .5 46 57.5 2 2.5 80 100 

Total 35 7.3 140 29.1 54.3 45 9.3 481 10,J 
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A similar urban/rural difference emerged when women were asked if having 
children affected their participation in social life. These data summarized 
in Table 14 indicate that less than a half of Keembe women thought having 
many children affected their participation in social life. Among Lusaka women 
more high and low density than squatter women thought having many children 
affected their participation in social life. It was however noted that a 
significant number of younger women in Keembe said they did not know whether 
having many children affected women's partic~pation in economic and social 
life. This suggests that responses presented in Tables 13 and 14 refelect 
women's personal experiences. Caring for many children in the urban environ
ment was considered more of a problem than caring for the same number in rural 
environment. 

------------------------------", 
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Table 14: Distribution of women by whether having many children affected 
a woman's participation in social life. 

Lusaka High Density 

Don't know Yes No No Total 
AGE GROUP Response 

No. % NNo. " No. % No. % No. % I' 

12-29 38 8.4 253 56.1 120 26.6 40 8.9 451 100 

30-44 4 2.0 lJ''lI~ 58.3 79 38.7 2 1.0 204 100 

45-50 0 0.0 223 76.7 7 23.3 0 0.0 30 100 

Total 12 6.1 395 57.7 206 30.1 42 6.1 685 100 

Lusaka Low Density 

12-29 6 3.7 ~lt7 Bi.l.. 5 ~2.5 all.l :!\Il\.l ~17 !j;6~ l!l~ 

30-44 00 0.0 52 70.3 21 28.4 1 1.3 ~lf4 100 

45-50 0 0.0 4 66.6 2 33.3 0 0.0 6 100 

Total 6 2.5 140 57.6 85 35.0 12 4.9 243 100 

Lusaka Urban Squatter 

12-29 45 8.5 281 53.2 178 33.6 25 4.7 529 100 

30-44 12 4.4 163 59.7 95 34.8 3 1.1 273 100 

45.50 1 2.7 20 54.1 14 37.8 2 5.4 37 100 

Total 58 6.9 465 5'.3 287 34.2 30 3.6 840 100 

Rural Keembe 

12-29 20 8.6 96 41.1 79 34.0 38 16.3 233 100 

30-44 3 1.8 77 46.1 79 47.3 8 4.8 167 100 

45-50 3 3.7 40 50.0 35 43.8 2 2.5 80 100 

Total 26 5.4 213 44.4 193 40.2 48 10.0 480 100 



Conclusion 

The evidence presented in this paper_shows that urban women knew more 
about birth regulation methods than rural women. In general,knowledge of 
birth regulation methods was higher among younger women than older ones. 
Knowledge of birth regulation methods was also higher among literate than 
illiterate women. This knowledge increased with increased level about modern 
methods particularly the pill. In Keembe, single women knew only traditional 
methods. 

Information on usage of birth_regulation methods indicated that a very 
small per cent of urban and rural women had ever used any of the methods dis
cussed. It was however interesting th~t slightly more KeeQbe women (16.4 per 
cent) than Lusaka women (15.2 per cent) had ever used the pill. In Lusaka 
the use of the pill was so common among never married as among ever married 
women. This was quite different from the case of Keembe where the pill waS 
uSQdrby ever married women only. 

The use of birth regulation methods was more common among educated than 
illiterate women. Thus, it was observed that 37.5 per cent of Lusaka women 
with Secondary Form III or higher education had used the pill before the 
survey. This percentac;e contrasted with 5.7 reported for illiterate Lusaka 
women. Differential use of birth rec;ulation by educ~tional level was also 
observed for Keembe women. 

Analysis of reasons why women _practised birth regulations showed that the 
majority of wJmen used family planning to avoid pregnancy and that only a small 
percentage said they used birth regulation methods to space birth. It may well 
be that these two responses were not mutually exclusive particularly since no 
women indicated clearly that they had deci~¥au toehh~eeno more chiluren. This 
conclusion also relates to reasons advanced by literate and illiterate women. 

Among women who had never used birth regulation methods, more Lusaka 
than Keembe women were willing to use family planning methods if these were 
prescribed by a doctor. The number of women willini3 t.o practice family plan
ning was highest amon~ urban women aged 20-39 years. It was also significant 
to note that both Lusaka and Keembe never married women were interested in 
using birth regulation methods. 

Analysis of couple communications on family plannin:; showed that most 
women never discussed such Qatters with their husbands. Most of theQ thOUGht 
birth regulation was aga.inst the teaching lif their reliGion. However, most 
urban women ackncwledc;e the strain that many amldren hal en e woman's ability 
to participate actively in the economic and social life of society. Women's 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------1 



Women's economic roles in Keembe did not put such a strain and few of them 
thought rearing many children affected their ability to participate in the 
economic and social life of the society. 

It would therefore appear that_ few women in urban and rural area in 
Zambia recognize family planning as a necessary method for planning the 
timing and frequency of their births. Family planning among these women 
is not seen as a method of limiting the number of births they will have. 
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FAMILY SIZE PREFERENCES AND CHILD-SPACING PATTERNS IN ZAMBIA 

Introduction 

In Zambia, and many sub-Saharan countries, fertility is still very 
high and has yet to show any sign of decline. This is so because society 
places high premium on children and considers a woman's inability to bear 
children a great tragedy. It is therefore not surprising to find some 
women going to great lengths in search of solution to their problem of 
childlessness. The tendency has been to blame the woman for being unable 
to bear children and marriages are sometimes broken even before any clinical 
investigation has been undertaken to as~ertain the problem. However, 
research in this area and increased edu-cation among men are contributing 
to a better understanding of the problem. 

The importance of the study of family size preferences and child ~ 

spacing practices can hardly be over emphasized. Firstly, data on birth 
interval may provide a more sensitive indicator than birth rates or the 
adoption and use of family planning by women. Secondly, knowledge of 
family size preferences at least, gives an indication of long-term trends 
in ultimate fertility and thus improves the reliability of population 
forecasts. Thirdly, it throws light on the reasons motivating couples 
towards a given fertility behaviour. Finally, preferences regarding 
family size could be conceived as influencing actual fertility experience 
aad vice versa. The policy implications are clear. 

The purpose of this paper is to attempt to answer the following 
questions: Do Zambian women have specific ideas about family size in 
terms of ideal or desired size? Do family size preferences vary according 
to factors such as urban-rural residence, educational attainment and 
religion? Do Zambian women know about child spacing practices? 

Source of Data: 

The data for the present paper are derived from the third round of 
this survey, which collected basic demographic information on mortality 
and fertility levels, their socio-economic correlates and on knowledge, 
attitude and practice of contraception. The third round specifically 
elicited information on migration, fertility and mortality, value of 
children and child care needs and socio-economic roles of women. It 
should be noted that information on child spacing practices was collected 
in the second-round survey. 

Family Size Preferences: 

Some evidence exists to show that infant and child mortality and 
fertility might be related. 1/ It is argued that under conditions of 
high infant and child mortality, fertility tends to be high in order to 

1/ CICRED 1975. See several articles presented at Seminar on Infant 
Mortality, in Relation to the Level of Fertility 6-l2th May 1975, Bangkok, 
Thailand. 

-----------------------------------r"' 



secure a desired number of children survlvlng to a particular age. Hence, 
when mortality falls couples supposedly reduce their fertility since they 
can achieve the same number of survivors with fewer births. In this 
survey female respondents were asked to give the reason why they thought 
"some couples want many children". In addition they were also asked to 
give reasons for their choice of large family. The results are shown in 
Table 1. The most prominent reason for couples wanting many children is 
is to have "company and support in old age". The pattern is the sal!le in 
the three urban strata except that insurance against deaths occupies a 
second position in low density areas. Surprisingly, having a large family 
as an insurance against subsequent deaths does not seem to be as strong 
a reason as insurance against old age. It may well be that Zambian women 
are now aware that mortality is declining and there is, therefore, no need 
to have more children to compensate for those who will not live to become 
adults. It is interesting to note that quite a negligible proportion 
thought that "any number is God's gift". It is also to be noted that 
women gave these same reasons when they were asked to give reasons for 
their choice of large family. 

Table 1: Percentage distribution of women by reasons whyy 
they think "couples want many children" 

Reason 

To have company and support 
in old age 

To have large family, for 
prestige, luck, power, etc. 

Some may die 

Ignorance, lack of family 
planning information 

Any number is God's gift 

Other reasons 

Do not know 

Not stated 

Low 
density 

31. 2 

17.3 

18.9 

4.6 

3.8 

14.8 

9.4 

18 

Lusaka 

High 
density 

48.7 

18.6 

9.7 

00.4 

3.7 

9.3 

9.6 

47 

Squatter Total 

49.3 46.6 

21.5 20.0 

12.3 12 .5 

2.5 2.1 

1.7 2.6 

6.0 8.2 

6.7 8.0 

32 97 

Keembe 

46.8 

23.2 

11.4 

2.3 

9.5 

6.8 

31 



Respondents were also asked to indicate what they considered to be a 
large family. The results are presented in Table 2. The figures show that 
large-family normS are p~evalent in Zambian society where a larze family 
was conceived of as comprising almost 10 children, while a small fanily 
was considered to be 4.1 and 3.5 children in urban and rural areas res
pectively. The proportions of women giving this answer were 65.3 and 
72.6 percent in urban and rural areas respectively. For a small family 
comprising 4 children the correspondins figures were 65.7 and 78 percent. 
It is seen that the mean number of children is the same for both urban 
and rural areas althoush the rural areas registered the lowest mean in 
the 12 - 14 age group. In ~eneral, the mean number of children increases 
with ase of women. As expected, the mean number of children was lower in 
the low density areRS than in both the high density and squatter areas. 

Table 2: Mean number of children in what women considered 
to be a larrce family by age r:roup a f women 

L usa k a 
Af,e-Group 

low high 
density (lcnsidens~ ty Squatter Total 

12-14 8.92 9.44 9.14 9.21 

15-19 8.45 9.21 9.59 9.26 

20-24 8.49 9.44 10.26 9.86 

25-29 8.62 9.75 10.11 9.81 

30-34 9.04 9.85 10.54 10.09 

35-39 9.68 10.45 10.74 10.57 

40-44 10.84 10.79 11.05 10.94 

45-49 9.29 10.86 10.87 10.46 
Total 8.88 9.78 10.19 9.88 

Keembe 

8.37 

9.34 

9.98 

9.91 

10.25 

10.55 

11.12 

10.37 
9.9)) 

These women were also asked to indicate what they considered to ba a 
small family. Table 3 sho~~ that urban women consider a family of 4.1 
children as small as against 3.5 children for rural WOmen. ARain the 
mean number of children increased with aRe of WOmen. The size of faoily 
conceived as small by younger women is smaller than that by older women. 
It must be noted, however, that the colder women completed childbearing 
under socia-economic experiences different from those of younger women 
who have just started their reproductive life. In Lusaka, squatter areas 
registered the largest mean number of children women thought should be in 
n small family. It is interesting to note that what Zambian women con
sider as small family is still indicative of a prevailing tendency t,mr 
toward high fertility. However, almost half of urban WOmen though that 
in view of rising cost of living, feeding, clothing and housing related 
to child care, there was need to have a smaller family. It is curious 
to note that the nverage of the means in Tables 2 and G,'l!l!!i;1\!lSp.m!!"tl:lhehe 
total fertility rates calculated f"r Lusaka and Keembe, 6.6 and 7.6 respect
ively. 

------------------.-----------------~,~' 
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Table 3: Mean number of children by age group of \"omen ,. 
(small family) 

L u s a k a Keembe 
Age Group 

Low High 
density density Squat~er Total 

12-14 3.51 3.22 3.% 3.55 3.11 

15-19 3.71 3.74 3.92 3.82 3.17 

20-24 3.59 4.26 4.29 4.21 3.40 

25-29 3.56 4.01 4.31 (j.B 3.88 

30-34 3.93 4.38 4.44 4.33 3.63 

35-39 3.24 4.37 4.34 4.25 3.87 

40-44 3.68 4.66 4.45 4.46 3.74 

45-49 4.14 5.03 4.63 4.72 3.40 

Total 3.65 4.07 4.25 4.12 3.50 

Data on mean number of children wanted by age group of women pre
sented in Table 4 shows that rural women wanted more children than their 
~~gan counterparts; 7.2 as compared to 6.6. Similar evidence has been 
reported for South-l~estern Nigeria. }) In the urban areas, the number 
wanted varied from 6 children in low density areas to 6.9 in squatter 
areas. As already noted, the mean number of children increases with age 
of women. These results corroborate WFS findings concerning desired 
family size. It was thought that these findings reflect a rationalization 
of achieved fertility, which increases with age, rather than a trend 
towards ideals of a small family size among younger cohorts. ~/ 

li G.M. Faroog, 1.1. Ekanern and M.A. Ojalade, Family Size preferences 
and Fertility in South-Western Nigeria. Population and Employment Working 
Paper No. 54 ILO, May 1977. 

2/ U.N., Selected factors affecting fertility and fertility differences 
in developing countries, New York 1981, pp. 56-61. 
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Table 4: Mean number of children wanted by age group of women 

Age Group 
LUSAKA 

Keembe 

Low density High density Squatter Total 

12-14 5.05 4.89 5.19 5.06 4.58 

15-19 5.53 5.87 6.26 5.74 5.25 

20-24 5.50 5.66 6.82 6.36 6.98 

25-29 6.14 6.50 7.10 6.82 7.51 

30-34 6.55 6.97 7.40 7.14 7.43 

35-39 7.35 7.26 7.70 7.54 9.08 

40-44 7.26 7.33 7.92 7.65 9.00 

45-49 6.75 8.10 7.20 7. 45 7.93 

Total 5.98 6.15 6.92 6. 56 7.18 

The number of children a woman~ has had is to some extent affected by 
tradition and social values prevalent in the society. Women were asked to 
state the number of children they would recommend to other women. They were 
also asked to indicate the number of children that would be recommended by the 
their close friends, parents and husband's parents and relatives. Table 5 
presents the results for the respondent's, close friends, parents and relatives 
and husband's parents and relatives. These data show that the mean number of 
children recommended by respondents was 6.3 and 8.2 for Lusaka and Keembe 
respectively. For respondents, there was no preference for sex. In both 
Lusaka and Keembe, parents, relatives, husband's parents and relatives recom
mended the same number of children. In Lusaka, respondent's parents, relatives. 
and husband's parents and relatives showed more preference for boys than girls, 
while in Keembe such preference was shown only by husband's parents and rela
tives. It is also noted that in Keernbe close friends, parents and relatives 
recommended greater numbers of children than was the c~se in Lusaka. 

The existence of a strong pref,erence for children of one sex can, all 
things being equal, influence fertility behaviour and related attitudes. In 
societies such as those of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Muslim Middle 
Eastern countries, sons are more v9.1ued for status and sec uri ty reasons than 
are daughters. This preference results in preferential care for boys which 
has a negative effect on care for girls. '1'0 find cut whether sex preference 
for children exists in Za.mbia, women were asked two questions: 1) "if you 

were to choose a small family of four children, which of these combinations 
of the sexes of children (four boys only, four girls only, two boys and two 
girls, three boys and one girl, and one boy and three girls) will you prefer? 
and, if you were to choose a large family with eight children, which of these 
will you prefer? 
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Table 5: Mean n~ber of children recommended by respondents, close 
friends, parents and relatives, husband's parents and 
relatives, ann by sex 

Relation to Mean & No. L u s a k a K e e m b e 

respondents of women 
Both Both (N) lIIale Female Sexes Male :remale Sexes 

Respondents Mean 3.1) 3.18 6.32 4.36 4.36 8.16 
Number 580 377 582 126 121 123 

Close Friends Mean 3.04 2.92 5.91 4.43 4.86 9.13 
Number 225 226 228 30 29 30 

Parents and Mean 3.58 3.21 6.53 4.06 4.46 8.25 
Relatives Number 120 122 124 15 15 16 

Husband's Mean 3.41 3.30 6.53 4.38 3.95 8.1 
Parents and Number 73 72 75 21 21 22 
Relatives 

Table 6 shows distribution of women by choice of sex combinations of 
children. No strong preferences for children of one sex was indicated since 
80.7 and 79.7 percent of Lusaka and Keembe women respectively thought that 
a combination of two boys and two girls waS ideal. The proportion of women 
who preferred either boys only or girls only WaS the Same in each urban 
strata whereas in Keembe 3 percent of the women preferred four girls and 
only 1 percent preferred boys only. However, the proportion of WOflen who 
preferred three boys and one girl (9.0 percent in Lusaka and 8.4 in rural 
Keernbe) was slightly higher than the proportion of women who preferred three 
girls and one boy (6 percent for Lusaka and 6.5 percent for Keembe). It is 
interesting to note that the reason for preference of two boys and two girls 
is that women wanted an equal number of each sex. The preference for three 
girls and one boy was qualified by the view that girls were ~ore useful in 
house work and in child care. On the other hand, the WOflen who preferred 
three boys and one girl though that boys were more useful on the farfl and 
indicate that girls leave home when they marry but boys bring their wives 
hOfle to help their flothers. A number of WOflen who wanted fewer boys thought 
they grew up as theives and Cjirls remained responsible and took greater care 
of parents. 

Table 7 presents the distribution of women by combinations of sexes 
preferred in a large family of eight children. As already noted above, 
Zam~ian women want a balanced combination of each sex; 59 and 70 percent in 
Lusaka and Keembe respectively wanted a combination of four boys and four 
girls. The preference for more boys than girls was stronger in Lusaka than 
in Keembe. It is also noted that the preference for either boys only or 
girls only was relatively low. In Lusaka, women in low and high density 
areaS seefl to prefer more boys than girls in contrast to the situation 
in squatter areas. This evidence suggests that urban Zambians are more 
concerned with having male children than rural Zambians. 
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Ta~le 6: Percentage distribution of women by sex combination of 
children preferred (a small family of four children) 

Lusaka 
Sex cO"lbination --~----------~~------------------------Kee~be Low High 

TWo boys, and two 
girls 

Three boys, and 
one girl 

Three girlS, and 
one boy 

Four boys 

Four girls 

Don't know/no choice 

Not stated 

Total 

density density 

89.3 

5.3 

4.3 

0.3 

0.3 

0.5 

18 

412 

79.1 

10.8 

5.7 

0.9 

0.9 

2.6 

53 

896 

Squatter 

79.5 

9.0 

7.0 

1.T 
2.1 

0.7 

38 

1584 

Total 

80.7 

9.0 

6.2 

1.3 
1.5 

1.3 

109 

2892 

Taib~1~:7;Pei~f'distr1bution of women by sex combination of children 
preferred. (a large familY of eight children) 

Lusaka 

79.7 

8.4 

6.5 

] ,<I. 

3.2 

1.1 

38 

561 

Sex combination ----------------------------------~~~---Meembe 
1o" hiah Urban 

<;>':' Squatter densi ty dens~ ty Total 

Four boys, and four 
girls 52.3 

Five boys, and 
t:hree girls 

Six boys and 
two girls 

Five girls and 
three boys 

Six girls, and 
two boys 

Eight boys only 

Eight girls only 

Other combination 

No choice/don't know 
Not stated 
Total 

22.2 

4.9 

13.7 

5.9 

0.5 

0.5 
23 

410 

58.5 

18.3 

4.6 

11.5 

2.7 

0.4 

1.1 

2.9 
56 

896 

65.4 

14.4 

4.7 

8.5 

2.7 

0.3 

0.6 

2.7 

0.7 
46 

1584 

, 

58.8 

16.1 

4.5 

9.7 

3.0 

0.4 

0.2 

3.6 

3.7 
125 

2890 

78.2 

9.1 

2.6 

9.3 

6.1 

0.9 

0.9 

0.9 
40 

501 
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Comparison of sex preferences in a small family of four children with 
that of a l~rge family of eight children seems to suggest a negative relation
ship between proportion of females and number of children in a family. The 
reasons, already mentioned above, for co~binations of sex preferred in a 
small family are the sa~e as those of ~ large family. 

It is also interesting to note that when women were asked whether 
"husband's people lay any traditional emphasis on the need to have male 
children", the responses did not indicate any strong preference for male 
children as shown in Table 8. An overwhelming majority of women (81.9 and 
78.2 in Keerobe and Lusaka respectively) "tllh:ruWtt that "husband's people" did 
not place any special e~phasis on having ~ale children. While 21.3 percent 
of wo~en in Lusaka answered in the affirnative, the corresponding percent
age for Keembe was 17.4. The pattern of responses by age is not very clear. 
It would see~ th~t more older women (35 - 44 years) than younger women 
(15 -34 years) in Lusaka thought that husband's people did not have any 
preference for male children; the reverse is the case for Keembe. 

As already noted, hi~h premium is placed on children in Zambia. In 
the survey, WOmen were asked, "wf'uld you consider a couple with 12 children 
more i~portant than a courle with 4 children?" The results which are 
presented in T~ble 9 show that 37.7 and 33.2 percent of urban and rural 
women respectively felt that a couple with 12 children was more important 
than a couple with 4 children. A ~ajority of women in Lusaka (5~.7 per
cent) and Keembe (64.6 percent) thought that a couple with 12 children 
was not ~ore important than a couple with 4 children. It is rather 8ur
prisiqg that more Keembe than Lusaka WOmen responded negatively. In Lusaka, 
64.7 percent of high density women responded negatively. The percentages 
were ,57.8 e.nd 56.9 for sqoatter and low density areas respectively and more 
women in the squatter area (4£ percent) than any other area answered in the 
affirmative. These data suggest that v~lue of children is related to age 
of women, although the rural ~reas displ~y an err~tic p~ttern which ~ay be 
partly due to misreporting of age. 

Child-Spacing Practices 

In order to investigate child spacing practices in Zanb~a, WOMen were 
asked to indicate what tiley "consider the best interval between two births". 
They were ~lso asked to indicate what interval their close friends, parents 
and relatives and husband's parents and relatives woul(\ recommend ~ The 
results ~re presented in Table 10. The mean interval between two births 
was higher in Lusaka than Keembe. It is interestinp, to note that the 
largest difference in sup,sested mean interv~l between Lusaka and rural 
Keembe was given by parents and relatives. As expected, husband's parents 
and relatives recommended shorter birth interval between births. This 
underscores parental attitude towards large family size. The "best fl mean 
interval between two births was higher for respondents in Lusaka than those 
in Keembe, 24.6 as against 20 months. 



Tableai4epihcellell.\lt'int distribution of women as to whether "husband's EeoEle la;t any 
traditional emEhasts on the need to have male children" 

Lusaka K e em b e 
Age group 

Don't krlO'" Not Yes No stated Total r~s No Don't know Stated Total 

12-14 6.5 87.0 6.5 30 U 100.0 23 24 

15-19 24.3 74.1 1.6 45 230 19.2 80.8 21 47 

20-24 20.5 78.8 0.7 25 460 18.8 81.2 2 50 

25-29 22.2 77 .6 0.2 10 455 17.2 82.8 9 38 

30-34 24.3 75.7 5 392 18.5 79.6 1.9 4 58 
I\l 

35-39 17.3 82.3 0.4 3 281 23.4 76.6 4 51 ..,.. 

'"" 40-44 18.8 80.7 0.5 7 204 18.2 79.5 2.3 3 47 I' 

45-49 24.0 76.0 3 99 8.9 91.1 11 67 

Total 21.3 78.2 0.5 128 2182 17.4 81.9 0.7 77 3B2 

4 



Table 9~ Par cent cti.trlbutlon of w~en who would conslder a couple with 12 chi1dr~n mor~ important than. 

e couple 1011 U, 4 children 

LUSAKA Keellba Age group 

. ____ Lo_._c~~_~~v--=__l--------Hlgh denalty + ____ ~~~~__ 1-- Tote! ---l----------------
____ -+I_y_"_" __ No . tM ~JS Tpt~l 

J2.H 
15 _ 19 

2D _ 2" 

25·" 
]0.]1, 

)5 _ 19 

ItO _ .... 

.. , _ .. 9 

....... "'.1 9.5 

2".1 71.1 ".8 

ItC.D &0.0 

)2") 67.7 

50.7 "'.6 
6'.) )5.7 

52.' "7." 
!5.D 75 .. D 

2.7 

7 

7 

2 

• 
2 

70 

'0 
55 

67 

75 

28 

21 

• 
Tatal Wl.l 56.9 3.0 20 "14 

•• rae .. Df ...-en ln each ega group 

N8 • IDt Btllted 
OM • Dan', II....,.. 

Vee No .~ __ N=--~~ves Ho [:tI. HS Total I Vee He D1 HS TO~2~ __ ~_ '" PIS 

19.8 57.1 23.1 23 

25.0 67.9 7.1 15 

28.3 7l.D Q.7 11 

19.2 19.1 1.7 2 

4i.2 58.~ 
48.2 51.8 

40.0 1!ilI.0 

"D.D i50.D 

1 

1 

2 

144 
183 

14. 
122 

103 

8. 
n 
35 

30.2 6ft.7 5.1 55 899 

35.0 5,..8 10.2 14 

34.8 '3." 

1tO.7 59.3 

45.1 5" .. 9 

39.5 6C0.5 

"7.' 52.3 
"4.0 52.' 

38.8 58.2 

1.8 6 

6 

4 

6 

4 

2 

151 

230 

328 

.. 0 

226 ,.,. 
116 

67 

31.1 53.9 15.(1 4" 

29.5 &6.3 ".2 28 

}7.) 62.5 

36.7 62.9 

42.0 5'.5 

49.5 50.5 

"".2 55.8 
37.7 62..3 

O.? 17 

0." 8 

0.5 9 

1 

8 

2 

3.5 

503 

532 
4,. 
40, 

2 .. 

21. 
110 

29.1 56.4 14.5 

2".1 7Z.5 , ... 

36.:<: 63.8 

4'.1 52.9 

33.SI 66.1 

35.8 54.2 

35.8 64.2 

30.1 69.7 

11 

12 

2 

7 

3 

2 

3 

3 

41.0 57.8 1.2"2 1582 1".7 59.7 2.,6 117 2895 1 '3'.2 54~' 2.2 .. , 

Total 

6. 
7D 

.... 
41 ., 
55 

56 
79 

"2 

N 

!'; 
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Table 10: Distribution of women b:zo: recommended interval between t>10 births 

Interval in Respondents Close friends Parents and re.- Husband's parents and 
latj.,ss relatives months 

Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Keembe Lusaka Keembe 

12 months 0.6 1.1 0.9 1.1 0.1 1.4 0.0 3.1 

12-24 77 .1 91.5 39.0 56.5 36.4 53.9 32.1 51.1 

25-36 16.2 5.3 5.9 1.1 8.0 0.7 4.1 0.7 

37 and over 4.5 1.3 2.2 0.4 1.5 0.4 0.7 

Do not know 1.6 0.8 52.0 40.9 53.5 43.6 63.1 45.1 

Not stated 291 76 15 10 14 11 14 11 

to 
Total 1615 451 1619 450 1617 449 1588 434 "" N 

Mean in months 24.6 20.0 23.3 18.5 23.8 18.4 19.0 17.9 
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Table 11: Distribution of women b;t interval between the last two births 

Interval in Lusaka Keembe Total 
months 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

12 months 41 3.5 3 0.9 44 3.0 

12-24 510 43.5 141 46.0 651 44.0 

25-36 364 31.0 74 24.1 438 29.6 

37-48 136 11.6 47 15.3 183 12.4 

49 and over 122 10.4 42 13.7 164 1l.1 

Not stated 196 59 255 

Total 1369 366 1735 

Mean 30.56 34.29 31.34 
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The distribution of women by interval between the last two births 
presented in Table 11 shows thRt the reported mean interval between the 
lase two births was consideraoly higher than that of any"two births re
commended by respondents, close friends and parents and relatives. The 
mean interval between the last two births waS 12 percent higher in Keembe 
than Lusaka and this is contrary to our finding in respect of preferred 
mean interval between last two births. A birth interval of less than 12 
months between the last two births is virtually non-existent in the rural 
setting; 0.9 as compared with 3.5 percent in Lusaka. This interval 
which is rather short was probably affected by errors of timing. It 
nevertheless indicates a shorter birth interval aMong urban than rural 
women. It is also worth noting that SOMe women reported never menstruating 
between two births. 

In order to assess current perceptions of contemporary costs of 
bringing up children, women were asked whether they thought a father 
of twelve children could raise and educate his children as satisfactorily 
as a father of f0ur children. Responses to this question are sunrnarized 
in Table. 

Table 12: 

L usa k a Keembe 

Response Low density High density Squatter Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Yes 98 23.7 214 23.8 279 17.6 591 20.4 69 14.0 

No 298 70.8 604 67.2 1245 78.6 2142 73.9 368 74.8 

Not stated 23 5.5 81 9.0 60 3.8 164 5.7 55 11.2 

Total 414 100.0 899 100.0 1584 100.0 2897 100.0 492 100.0 

These data suggest that most women associate a large number of children 
with higher costs of raising and educating these children although they were 
remi~ded during the interview of the availability of free education in Zambia. 
It was therefore significant that in all the survey areas more than seventy 
percent of the women did not think twelve children could be raised and 
educated as satisfactorily as four children. 

P or' 
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Only one fifth of Luseka and 14 percent of Keembe women thought it was 
possible to educate either number satisfactorily. They however qualified 
their responses with the statements summarized in Table 13. Abvut half the 
women thouGht much depended on the income of the family. Over a fifth of 
Keembe women though much depended on whether parents worked hard. In low 
and hi~h density areas of Lusaka, a si~nificant number thou~ht a father may 
educate the eldest and rely on the latter to educate the younger ones. This 
response appears to reflect actual experience of persons in low and hiGh 
density areas. It is wortll notin" that a very insignificant proportion of 
Lusaka women and no Keembe women identified free education as a facilitntin8 
factor. 

Table 13: Percenta'3e distribution, of wOlJlen by reason why the:l!,';IJllou,r,ht a 
father of 12 children could raise and educate his chiliren as 
satisfactorily ~s a father of four 

Reasons 
L USA K A Keembe 

depends on income Df family 

if pa~ents work hard 

parents spend money vnly on 
uniforms 

father may educate eldest 
child and expect the latter 
to educate younBer ones 

childfen may support 
themselves 

other reasons 

Number of WOr!1en 

Lew 
density 

59.2 

5.1 

4.1 

17.3 

14.3 

Hlgh 
density 

57.9 

10.7 

0.5 

12.1 

0.5 

18.2 

214 

Squatter 

49.8 

17.2 

7.9 

4.3 

20.8 

279 

Total 

54.3 

12.9 

4.6 

0.1 

18.8 

291 

46.4 

21.7 

10.1 

2.9 

18.8 

69 

Women who thoueht a father of twelve children could not raise /lnd educate 
his children as satisfactorily as a father of four advanced the reasons pre
sented in Table 14. The high cost of feedine was the most important reason 
ane. waS mentioned by 73.9 percent and 84.8 percent Lusaka anJ Keembe women 
respectively. This reason was emphasized most in low density areas. The cC)st 
of uniforms came up as ruJ important reason among 13.9 and 17.7 percent hiBh 
densi ty and squatter w(men respect i vely but was not a siGnificant cause in 
either the l0W density areas or in Keembe. It is rather interesting that 
problems Clf overcrowdinG and discipline in the family ranked so low in the 
order of responses. It may well be that the problem of pr::lvi:ling adequnt" 
nutrition for children was the one reason that ](reOcCUllied wGmen's minds to 
the extent of uvershadowins other equelly pertinent reaSons. 
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Table 14: Percentage distribution of women by reason why they thought 
a father of 12 children could not raise and educate his 
children as satisfactorily as a father of four children 

------
Renson 

LUSaka 

Low High Squatter 
~ ________ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____________ Keembe 

high cost of feeding 

can't raise enough money 
to educate all equally 

student uniforms expensive 

children can't live comfort
able and can't work well at 
school 

parents can't have full con
trol of children 

othelfrreasensc 

nnt stated 

Number of women 

Conclusion 

Density 

85.7 

5.8 

4.1 

3.4 

1.0 

293 

DenSit'y 

72.5 

6.5 

13.9 

1.8 

4.8 

1.5 

604 

Areas 

71. 9 

1.9 

17.7 

1.1 

0.5 

6.9 

1245 

Total 

73.9 

3.7 

14.8 

0.7 

0.8 

5.8 

0.3 

2142 

84.8 

0.5 

6.5 

0.8 

0.8 

6.5 

363 

This paper suggests that WC8en in urban and rural communities in ZaMbia 
want to h:lVe msny children. Their perception of a large fllrnily relates to 
a couple with about ten children. A small family to these women refers to 
a couple with about four children. The data su~gest that couples want many 
children as an insurance for company and support in old age. Many also 
expect prestige, luck and influence if they have many children. Others 
worry that some children would not survive to adulthood. 

The mean number of children wonen wanted increased with advancing age 
and reflected a rationalization of achieved fertility rather than a clear 
trend towards an option for s~aller fa~ily size among younger women. The 
number of children recommended by close freinds, parents and relatives and 
by husband's parents and relatives was equally high for urban and rural 
population. 

Although the large number of children recommended by these people did 
not reflect any clear preference for one sex, Lusaka residents tended to 
prefer more boys than girls in contrast to Keembe where such preference 
was shown only by ~arents and husband's parents and relatives. However, 
in both LUSaka and Keembe there was a strong preference for an equal 
number of boys and girls. There was no evidence of preferential care or 
attention to boys as has been observed in Asian and Muslim countries. 
Contrasting pattGrns 
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Contrasting patterns of sex preferences have, however been found for men 
and women in Thailand. These suggest that if studies of sex preferences 
are based exclusively on samples of women, as this one, results may be 
misleading. In the Thai study male respondents in both urban and rural 
samples expressed a preference for sons. ~ 

Problems of raising children which preoccupy wonen's attention include 
feeding, clothing and cost of education. Increased cost of feeding children 
ranked highest in problems enunerated by women. This was probably a re
flection of wnmen's preoccupation with current food costs and shortages 
rather than the non-existence ~f other important problems of child care. 
The widespread rerception of problems associated with large families is 
a first step toWA~ds" enc~uraginc w~men to plan the timinp" frequency and 
number of births she and her husband want in an effort t~ fulfil aspirations 
they have for their children's future. 

1/ John Knodel and Visid Prachuabmoh,"Preferences for sex of children 
in Th;iland: A comparison of husband's and wives' attitu~de" in studies 
in Family Planning, Vol. 7, No. 5,May, 1976. 



AVAILABILITY AND USE OF MEDICAL FACILITIES IN ZAMBIA 

Introduction 

The relationships between population and health is increasingly becoming 
recognized. Demographers and other researchers in population have become more 
concerned with the quality, distribution, and characteristics of those living, 
and with the relationship between population and the quality of life. The 
definition of health in the narrowest sense as the absence of disease has 
given way to a broader concept of positive state of physical, mental, and 
social well-being, and these are key elements in quality of life. According 
to the definition by the World Health Organization, "Health is a state of 
complete physical, mental and social well being and not merely the absence of 
disease or infernity;- The central position of population variables in the 
assessment of the health status of any society was recognized by pioneers of 
the science of epidemiology such as Hippocrates and John Grounts and the close 
link health status and the quality of the population have been widely reco
gnized. Population and health are closely related. Mortality which is one 
of principal variables of demographic analysis, is in a way a measure of 
health status. 

The main slogan of "health for all by the year 2000" forms the basis of 
national health policy in Zambia. It is planned that during this period health 
care will be free to all people and health institutions and facilities will 
be within easy reach of every Zambian. Before independence most health 
facilities were provided for by missionaries in outlaying areas and mine com
panies in the Copperbelt province as well as Government health facilities 
in towns and urban areas along the old line-of-rail. Operating side-by-side 
the modern medical system are the facilities provided by traditional healers, 
"the''Ng'angas'', most of whom belong to a recognized association, the ATHOZA, 
(African Traditional Healers of Zambia). 

Zambia's hospitals, rural health centres, urban clinics, leprosaria and 
flying doctor services comprise the medical facilities which are available 
in the country. Since independence in 1964, the Government has expanded 
medical facilities and improved their geographic distribution. The number of 
hospitals has almost doubled the pre-independence figure and number of medical 
personnel has multiplied. The number of hospital beds has increased resulting 
in positive changes in such indicators as the bed ponulation ratio. The ex--"",.. pan.ion of preventive health services has since ~add~dd or reduced the 
incidence of diseases such as tuberculosis, smallpox, yellow fever, cholera, 
measles, diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus and poliomyelitis. Maternal and 
child health programmes have also been established. National Food and Nutri
tion Commission and the Health Education Programme have contributed to re
ductions in morbidity and mortality. 

---------------------------------------------------------------,, 
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Table 1 below presents a summary of the growth of medical services and 
facilities. The medical team density ratio of 80.5 per 100,000 is higher than 
ln most African countries except countries like Kenya, Zimbabwe and Islands 
of Mauritius and Reunion !/. 

Table 1. Growth of medical serVlces and facilities in Zambia 

Year 

1964 

1968 

1973 

1977 

Hospitals, 
clinics and 
health centres 

354 

481 

6~ 

747 

Beds and coats 

10,850 

13,940 

18,940 

19,800 

Source: 1. Ministry of Health Annual Reports 

2. Sixth report on the health situation 

Medical team density ratio for Africa 101.2 

East Africa 89.0 world 349.6 per 100,000 

Medical team 
density 

per 100,000 

80.5 

Zambia has a pleasant subtropical climate because of its relatively high 
altitude. Common diseases throughout the country are malaria, bilharzia, hook
worms, tuberculosis, cerebro-spinal meningitis, poliomyelitis, measles, trypa
nosomissis, and gastro-intestine diseases. The efforts due to mass preventive 
programmes resulted in gp~g~t@~imgn of diseases like smallpox as well as bring
lng under control many other preventable infectious diseases ~/. 

The interrelationship between 
availability and utilization is of 
planners, as well as demographers. 
use of health services in Zambia. 

population and health facilities, their 
utmost importance to policy makers, health 

This paper reports on the availability and 

!/ WHO: Sixth Report on the World Health Situation Part one, Geneva 1980 

~/ D.H. Davies, Zambia in Maps, p, 102, London 1971, Republic of Zambia, 
Government of Zambia, Ministry of Health Annual Reports, Lusaka 1980. 
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Source of data 

The data for this paper were collected during the fourth round of this 
survey. The questionnaire elicited information from women in the childbearing 
age group, 12-50 years. It was found relevant that since women in households 
in Zambia look after the affairs of the family they would be able to give 
information about health situation of all members in the households. In 
general, women and mothers in particular take sick children to hospitals, 
clinics or even to traditional healers for treatment. Sometimes they have to 
pay for transport for each journey to and from hospitals. Although medical 
services from public hospitals, health centres and clinics are free of charge 
in the country, private ~~~~r charge a fee for the services they render. 
The women are also expected to take their children to under-five clinics (or 
children's clinics) where there are maternal and child health (r~CH) services. 
This role is performed by women although, sometimes men may also perform these 
tasks. 

Health serVIces and their use 

Health services in Zambia are centred on large hospitals providing cura
tive medicine. Most of these are located in towns and cities along the old 
line-of-rail. The urban clinics which are also found in the urban centres are 
usually referal and filter centres for the large hospitals. The rural centres 
are larger clinics most of them are equipped with in-patients' facilities 
like beds. In areas where transportation is difficult because of the terrain, 
the people are provided with the flying doctor service, which operates from 
Ndola to remote rural areas mainly in Luapula and North-western provinces. 

Side-by-side the modern health system there exists the traditional 
healers. These are found throughout the country and their services are 
patterned onto particular tradition and cultural norms of different tribes. 

In this survey, information was collected from women aged 12-50 years on 
the availability and use of medical services. Data presented in Table 2 pro
vides responses to the question "when you or members of your family are sick 
where do you go for treatment?" 



Table 2' Distribution of respondents by type of medical facilities used for treatment. 

Survey 
area 

"Rural Keel'lbe 

Lo>] density 

;-igh density 

Squatter 

''!ospital 

Fo 0 'Z 

10 2.7 

12 3.3 

2S 1[\. G 

11 1.7 

~.:realth centre 
(or clinic) 

He. ~s 

220 600 I} 

224 62" l: 

101 6/,.7 

1,07 61.;; 

Traditional 
healer 

llo. ~ 

2 0.5 

1 0.3 

1 C.2 

~~os')i tal 
an~;. clinic 

i:'~o • " 

'~'2 25.3 

l~~ 3~.1 

2/·· J.5 .I: 

210 ') 1 (> -' -_ . ..; 

P.ospital 
clinic and 
traditional 
healer 
lTo. 

17 

11 

25 

w 

" 

10.2 

3.1 

3.0 

:rotal 
iTo. 7 

364 100 

359 100 

15G 100 

059 100 

I\.J 
.... j1-

-.l 



Table 3', Distribution of responcents in survey areas by distance of location of medical services from residence. 

UnGer 1 Distance from home in miles (1m = 1.7 ~) 

Survey area mile I 2 3 l" 5 6 
Ho .. % ~~o. '" 1':0 .. ~ no. % 'TO .. 

., 
~10 • % 1'0. % '" " " 

---

Rural Keembe 22 6.0 7 1.9 10 2.7 27 7.L!. 31,. 9.3 45 12,( 219 60.1 

Low density 34 9.5 2l~!~ 63.0 43 12~ 0 17 4.7 3 O.~ 1 c .. 3 0 2.3 0 

High density 4 2.6 30 19.2 32 2~.5 31 19 .. ::: 15 9.6 25 16.0 11 7.2 
I\) 

Squatter 7 1.1 327 49.6 65 9.9 68 10.3 ~7 4.1 55 ~ .3 97 14.9 )Q, 

I 
I~ 
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Medical systems in the country ~re decentralized. In Lusaka as well as 
in other towns patients try as much as possible to get treatment from a clinic 
nearest to their residential areas before going to the hospital. This as an 
administrative arrangement enables fuller use of available medical services 
and probably reduces work load at a hospital. Data in Table 2 sUbstantiates 
this point, that is more respondents in all survey areas recorded that they 
had treatment from the health centres or clinics than from hospitals. 

Although traditional healers operate side-by-side the modern medical 
system in the country, the data in Table 2 show that relatively very few people 
seek traditional medicine only whenever they are ill. However, the data do 
show that there is a significant proportion of people who use both modern 
medical services provided by hospitals and clinics as well as traditioLal 
healers. 

The utilization of type of services depends on availability of facili
ties, the satisfaction that people derive from the facilities and nearness of 
places where such facilities are available. People do not usually utilize 
services that are very far because of difficulties of transport, and as such 
people generally do not consider such services as meant for them. It is on 
this basis that the goal of the Government is " ••••• and health institutions 
will be within easy reach of every Zambian", remains the cornerstone of 
national health policy 1/. Table 3 presents information on the distance from 
homes to a nearest location of medical services. 

Data in Table 3 show that medical centres are within a distance of two 
miles for most people in Lusaka. About 60 per cent of respondents in Keembe 
recorded that medical centres are very rr~. This situation is apparently 
similar in the case of people living in squatter areas, although there were 
about 15 per cent of respondents whose homes were relatively far from the 
nearest medical centre hence the Governments and WHO aimes at providing medi
cal services within "walking distance" to everybody !:.../. 

other information from the survey recorded that most people walked on 
foot to the medical centres. This mode of travel is of course necessitated 
by other factors but the location of medical services is paramount. Teble 
4 presents data on mode of travel by respondents. 

1/ WHO, Sixth report on the world health situation part two 
review by county and area, p. 49, Geneva 1980. 

!:.../ WHO, Demographic, socio-economic and health situation 
in the African Region: Reference data I. Brazzaville 1974. 
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Table 4: Distribution of respondents by form of travel from homes 
to medical centres 

Mode of Travel 
Survey area on foot Personal Bus Taxi 

No. % Car No. % No. % No. % 
Rural Keembe 169 46.4 4 1.1 142 39.0 3 0.8 

Low density 296 82.5 18 5.0 17 4.7 7 1.9 

High density 22 14.1 96 61.5 20 12.8 9 5.8 

Squatter 472 71.6 6 0.9 92 14.0 11 1.7 

Other 
~. % 
17 4.6 

15 4.2 

9 5.7 

75 11.4 

Table 4 shows that 1n all survey areas many people walk on foot to 
medical centres for treatment. An exception is in the case of high density 
area where it was recorded that 61.5 per cent of people used their personal 
car for transportation. This result may be due to sampling errors, asso
ciated with sample surveys. The evidence for the low density is certainly 
due to proximity to the health centre and to sampling errors. 

The rather high-proportion of people who use bus transport as recorded 
1n Keembe reflects that medical services in rural areas are not within walk
ing distance as yet. In fact data in Table 3 supports this observation. 

Attitudes of people towards services 

In the previous part of the paper we saw how medical systems have expand
ed since independence in 1964. There are comparatively many more people who 
depend on modern medical systems for tre&tment than was the case a decade ago. 
The clinics and health centres are the major units for curative medicine in 
Zambia. In this part of the paper we analyse the extent to which people get 
satisfaction from the available health facilities and services. Women were 
asked whether they were satisfied with the type of services and help they 
received at the hospital/health centre/clinic or from healers. 

Table 5 shows the distribution of women D~ whether they were satisfied 
with medical care they received. Most of them thought they were satisfied 
although some women in high density areas expressed dissatisfaction with 
services received. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------j 
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Table 5; Distribution of respondent as to ~hether they ~ere 
satisfied ~ith medical services 

Rural Low High 
Satisfied Keembe Density Density Squatter Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % Total 

Yes 
338 92.9 313 87.2 130 83.3 591 89.7 1034 

No 2 0.5 31 8.6 18 11.5 45 6.8 94 

Not stated • 24 6.6 15 4.2 8 5.2 23 3.5 46 

% 
% 

88.1 

8.0 

3.9 

Analysis of the reasons for dissatisfaction ~ith ~edical services which 
are presented in Table 6 sho~ proportions of respondents who ~ere dissatisfied 
because "nurses are rough/rude", "they don 't treat well" or that sometimes 
there are no ~edicine. Only two ~omen from Keembe ~ere dissatisfied. 

The data presented in Table 7 show that women ~ho consulted traditional 
healers were on the whole less satisfied of the care received than women who 
were treated in hospitals, health centres or clinics. It is, ho~ever, inter
esting that a large number of women said they had not consulted a traditional 
healer. It would appear that women in all survey areas had consulted tradi
tional healers. 

The reasons given by women who ~ere dissatisfied ~ith services of trafi
tional healers are summarized in Table B. Most of them thought healers did not 
treat well or never treat in time. 

Preventive health services 

Besides curative services provided throughout the country, there are pre
ventive medical services which focus on such diseases as tuberculosis, leprosy, 
cholera and malaria. There are also maternal and child health services which 
focus on pre~~ant and nursing mothers and children. These services have been 
extended to include children under 15 years of age. These programmes aim at 
educating women about managing their pregnancies and child care especially of 
infants and children belo~ ages of 5 years who constitute the most vulnerable 
group in morbidity and mortality. 
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Table 6. Percentage distribution of women by reasons for dissatisfaction 
with medical services. Lusaka 

Reasons Low High 
Densitl densitl Sguatter· Total 

They don't treat ~n time 12.9 5.6 6.7 8.5 

I have never consulted any healer 3.2 2.2 2.1 

You don't get cured fast 11.1 5.3 

Sometimes there are no medicines 19.4 26.7 19.7 

One has to wait for a long time 
for one's turn 3.2 16.7 17.8 12.B 

Nurses are rough 25.8 27.8 15.6 21.3 

They don't treat well 32.3 44.4 15.6 26.6 

Others 16.1 27.8 20.0 20.2 

Number of women 31 18 48 94 

Table 7. Distribution of women bl satisfaction with treatment for 
traditional healers 

LUSAKA 
Rural Low High 
Keembe density density Squatter Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Satisfied 70 19.2 55 15.3 11 7.1 108 16.4 174 20.7 

Not satisfied 14 3.8 9 2.5 4 2.15 22 3.3 35 4.0 

Not applicable 141 90.3 529 BO.3 670 76.0 

__________________________________________________________ --1' 



Table 8. Distribution of women by reason for dissatisfaction with traditional healers 

Rural Keembe LUSAKA 

Low density High density Squatter Tot a 1 
Reasons No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

They don't treat in time 7 50.0 1 11.1 2 50 7 31.8 10 28.6 

I havp never oonsulted any 
1 11.1 2 50 2 9.1 5 14.3 

healer 

You don't get cured fast 2 14.3 2 9.1 2 5.7 

Some~imes there are no medicines 3 33.3 3 8.6 

One has to wait for a long '" 0'\ 

time for one's turn 1 4.6 1 2.9 w 

It is difficult to find a 
good healer 1 7.2 

They don't treat well 5 3.6 4 44.4 2 50 6 27.3 12 34.3 

Others 7 50.0 3 33.3 1 25 22 100 26 74.3 

Number of women 14 9 4 22 35 
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Preventive health services 

Besides curative services provided throughout the country, there are 
~reventive medical services which focus on such diseases as tuberculosis! 
leprosy, cholera and malaria. There are also maternal and child health ser
vices which focus on pregnant and nursing mothers and children. These 
services have been extended to include children under 15 years of age. These 
programmes aim at educating women about managing their pregnancies and child 
care especially of infants and children below ages of 5 years who constitute 
the most vulnerable group in morbidity and mortality. 

In this survey information on living conditions was elicited. The level 
of morbidity of communicable diseases were high where living conditions were 
poor. The relationship between number of rooms occupied, water supply, toilet 
facilities and sewage disposal services on one hand and mortality has been 
analysed in another paper. 

Table 9 presents information on whether women had vaccinated their 
children against some of the communicable diseases. 

Table 9. Percentage distribution of women whose children had been 
vaccinated by type of vaccine given 

RURAL KEEMBE L USA K A 
Vaccine Low High 
given for dentilty denslty 

Tuberculosis 73.9 85.0 83.3 
Measles 71.4 84.4 84.0 
Smallpox 70.9 84.4 84.0 
Whooping cough, 
diptheria and 
tetanus (triple 
injection) 66.5 84.7 84.0 

Yellow fever 23.6 38.7 24.4 
Cholera 16.8 44.8 27.6 
Polyomyelities 65.7 83.8 83.3 

Total No. of women 364 359 156 

Squatter 
% 

87.9 
86.3 
86.5 

.§g~§ 

26.0 
34.9 
[;0,( 

659 

_,I 
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The data in Table 9 show that most children had been vaccinated 
against the most dreaded communicable disease althoush the percentages 
were lm,er for r:eembe women for especially for polyomyeli tis and the triple 
vaccine. This might have been due in part to the lack of vaccines <1urirl3 
certain periods. This lower incidence of vaccination of !?eembe chil~.ren 
ar,ainst measles, "hooping cough etc. probably e::plain the high infant 
and childhood mortality already note~ for this area. 

Data from Lusaka show that more than 0,0 percent of "omen had their 
children vaccinated against most common infectious diseases such as Tf., 
measles ~ and smallpox, and there tvere no significant differences amon2 
different strata for major children's disease. There .,as still need to 
increase vaccination to cover all children. 

Information in Table 10 throws some liGht on diseases "hich should 
be the target of preventive services in Keembe ann Lusaka. 

Table 10: Percentage distribution of ,.omen "hose children 
,,,ere not vaccinated against specific rlisease 

Type of disease 

Tuberculosis 

Measles 

Small pox 

Hhooping cough 

dip theria and 

tetanus ( triple 

injection 

Yellow fever 

Cholera 

Polyomyelities 

Total t.:romen 

RURAL ;(F.EtlDJ:: 

7.4 

9 .. 3 

29.1 

33.5 

76.4 

[\3.2 

34.3 

364 

LOH 

<'ensi ty 

2.5 

3~3 

3.3 

3.1 

l:9.1 

t~3. ';: 

306 

35~ 

L TJ S A K A 

"iGh 

density 

2.6 

2.6 

1.9 

1.3 

53.2 

43.7 

3.2 

156 

8quatter 

I~ 

5,6 

7.0 

(,.7 

7.l:· 

(= ~ ~. 
'J . .J 

56. C' 

7,1: 

65~ 
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These data show that about 
their children 
polyomyelitis. 
grammes in the 

against whooping 
These therefore 

rural areas. 

one third of women in Keembe did not vaccinate 
cough, diptheria and tetanus injection and 
constitute target areas in the preventive pro-

Parental role in child health care 

Kinship systems vary from tribe to tribe although the extended family 
system is common to all tribes in Zambia. The value of children is emphasized 
by cultural practices related to child birth and care. Information on the role 
of parents in child health care summarized in Table 11 show that women in 
squatter areas of Lusaka were generally left ~ to care for their sick 
children. Thus 63 percent of them took sick children for treatment alone· 
As ~ as 44.8 percent of the low density women undertake this task alone. 
There was more couple involvement in care of the sick child in Keembe than 
all urban areas. This suggest that urban men did not normally help their 
wives take children for treatment. Relatives, however, played a significant 
role in this task although it was usually a female relative that assisted wives 
to take children for medical treatment. 

Table 11. Percentage distribution of persons who took sick 
children to hospital/clinic for treatment 

L USA K A 

Persons 
Rural Keembe Low High 

density density 

Respondent hereself 22.3 44.8 36.5 

Respondent and husband 54.1 35.9 48.1 

Respondent and relative 5.2 5.0 0.6 

Husband and relative 0.3 0.6 0.6 

Respondent's husband 0.5 0.8 

Relative 0.3 0.3 

Not stated 17.0 11.4 14.1 

Squatter 

63.3 

21.0 

0.6 

0.2 

0.8 

O.~ 

8.0 

Analysis of husbands functions when a child is sick shows that more rural 
than urban husbands help wives with housework and child care when a child is 
sick. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------" 
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Table 12. Percentage distribution of functions a husband performs 
when a child is sick 

Low High 
Functions Rural Keembe densit;t densit;t s~lllatter 

Caring for sick child 57.7 66.3 69.2 71.8 

Sleeping in hospital with 
child 32.7 10.9 5.1 8.8 

Cooking fOr other children 25.8 10.3 1.3 7.7 

Looking after other children 25.0 10.2 1.3 7.9 

Buying medicines for child 24.7 9.7 1.3 7.9 

Buying food for household 24.7 9.4 1.3 7.6 

Other 0.3 0.3 3.8 0.3 

Not stated 21· :2 21.2 20.8 10.8 

These data presented in Table 12 show that only 10.9 percent of low 
density husbands slept in hospital with sick children compared with 25 per
cent of Keembe husbandS. Although most husbands cared for sick children 
the nature of this care was not specified to child care and housework listed 
on this table. This is not the case in Lusaka. The relatiVely fewer husbands 
recorded other functions other than "caring for sick child" perhaps explains 
the differential roles of husbands and vives in urban areas. 

Table 13 presents data on women's confidence in their husbands in caring 
for a sick child. 

Table 13. Percentage distribution of women by whether they had confidence 
in their husbands looking after a sick child during their absence 

RURAL 
ICIlE~mE 

LUSAKA 

Rural Keembe Low densit;t High densit;t Squatter 

Yes 51.9 57.9 73.7 72.2 

No 17.6 18.7 7.1 14.9 

Not stated 28.3 21.7 18.6 12.1 
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These data show that although many women had confidence in their husbands 
ability to look after sick children, only about half of the respondents in 
Keembe and in the low density had such confidence. Doubts about husband's 
ability to care for sick children were expressed by 17.6 percent Keembe women 
and the corresponding percentages for low density and squatter areas were 
18.7 and 14.9 percent respectively. 

Data in Table 14 present the reasons why women had confidence ln their 
husband in caring for sick children. 

Table 14. Percentage distribution of women by reason for having confidence 
in husbands caring for sick children 

Reasons 

He has done it before 
when I stayed in hospital 

He helps me every time 

He is a responsible man 

He is kindhearted and 
loves his children/he 
is a Christian 

Others 

Total 

No. of women 

RURAL 
RuralIffi!!:liW1l.e 

57.6 

2.5 

16.2 

16.7 

7.1 

100 

Low 
density 

35.4 

7.1 

18.9 

24.5 

14.2 

100 

212 

L USA K A 
hiBh 

density 

27.2 

18.4 

15.8 

12.3 

26.3 

100 

114 

Squatter 

39.5 

20.1 

6.3 

22.4 

11.6 

100 

473 

It is noted from Table 14 that few urban women were confident that their 
husbands could take care of a sick child, bHea~sae their husbands had done it 
before. Thus while 57.6 percent Keembe women said their husbands had done so 
before, only 35.4 percent of low density and 27.2 percent of high density 
women said their husbands had done so before. 

Table 15 summarizes reasons why some WOmen had no confidence in their 
husbands' ability to care for children. The information indicates that most 
men Were usually away from their homes drinking beer. Some women also thought 
that mothers care better or more than fathers. 

The care of a sick child is therefore a duty left in most caSeS to women 
alone although some husbands help. Analysis of data on persons who care for 
children when mothers are away ~~e presented in Table 16. 

--- -*1' 



Table 15. Percentage distribution of women by reasons for lack of 
confidence in husband's ability to care for sick child 

LUSAKA 
RURAL Low High 

Reasons Rura1<E~,q!.!ibe density density 

He likes going out for 
beer drinking/never at 
home 9.3 15.9 

He refuses to help look 
after children/says 
children are a problem 7.4 4.8 11.1 

Always away from home 
at work /driver) 3.7 6.3 11.1 

Motr.€rs care better/ 
more than fathers 48.1 17.5 55.6 

other 31.5 55.6 22.2 

Total 100 100 100 

No. of women 54 63 9 

sguatter 

15.6 

3.3 

32.2 

6.7 

42.2 

100 

90 
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Table 16. Distribution of persons who take care of children when the 
mother is sick or away from home. 

Persons taking care 
of children Rural Keembe 

Low 
density 

LOSAKA 
High 

density Squatter 

Husband alone 

Relative alone 

Older children alone 

Maids alone 

HUsband/relative 

Older children 

Husband/relative/ 
older children/maids 

Relati ve/older 
children 

Maids 

Older children/maids 

other people 

Total 

No. 

48 

25 

3 

63 

120 

7 

8 

1 

1 

1 

356 

% 

13.2 

6.9 

1.4 

17.3 

33.0 

1.9 

2.2 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

100 

No. 

74 

33 

42 

7 

44 

50 

36 

11 

4 

2 

2 

358 

% 

20.6 

9.2 

11.7 

§ 1.9 

12.3 

13.9 

10.0 

3.1 

1.1 

0.6 

0.6 

100 

No. 

15 

4 

2 

3 

22 

26 

37 

3 

2 

3 

7 

147 

% 

9.6 

2.6 

1.3 

1.9 

14.1 

16.1 

23.7 

No. 

224 

45 
24 

1 

107 

147 

6 

1.9 5 

1.3 1 

1.9 2 

4.5 1 

100 627 

% 

34.0 

6.8 

3.6 

0.2 

16.2 

22.3 

0.9 

0.8 

0.2 

0.3 

0.2 

100 

These data show that the persons who look after children when mothers are 
away are usually husbands/relatives and older children. However a significant 
proportion of respondents reported that relatives alone took care of children. 
In fact data on migration brings out the point that migrants who were relatives 
constituted a significant percentage of members of households in Lusaka. 

Table 17 presents information on types of child care functions husbands 
perform when wives are away. 

---------------------------------------------------------~' 
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Table 17. Percentage of types of child care functions husbands do in 
wi Yes absence 

L USA K A 
P.uPAL low high 

Rurat:m;:W>liIbe density density 

Cook for them 47.5 48.7 45.5 

Clean them 36.3 31.5 25.6 

Put them to bed at night 35.2 28.7 15.4 

Play with them 23.9 24.5 10.3 

Feed them 22.0 22.8 8.3 

Do their laundry 20.9 15.9 5.1 

Stay with them at home 19.5 15.3 4.5 

Cthers 0.5 1.9 0.6 

squatter 

64.6 

44.3 

34.9 

16.4 

15.9 

13.2 

12.7 

1.5 

These data show that when mothers are away, the fathers perform functions 
like cooking food for children, feed the children or wash their clothes. For 
instance about five in every ten husbands, cook food for children when their 
wives are away. There are relatively fewer husbands who feed their children, 
only about one in every five do this. It is however evident that a significant 
number of husbands do not care for children even in the absence of their wives. 

Summary and conclusion 

In almost all developing countries the morbidity and mortality situation 
is dominated by children aged 0-5 years. In most of these countries available 
medical facilities cannot adequately meet the needs of the people. The medical 
doctor density ratio of 80.5 per 100,000 population as given in Table 1 for 
Zambia is far below the world ratio. This ratio conceals the uneven distri
bution of medical facilities and personnel within Zambia~ as in other developing 
cOWltries. . 

It has been noted in this paper the rapid growth of modern medical services 
since independence although traditional healers still provide medical care in 
rural and urban areas in Zambia. Patients combine medical care from modern 
medical services~ traditional healers. It would therefore be appropriate to 
develop and improve both systems of treatment particularly since the cost of 
modern medical services is too high. 
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The objective of providing medical services for the entire population 
inevitably requires establishing more health institutions especially where 
these do not exist. Needless to say that this would reduce the distance people 
have to walk to get treatment. Longer distances to hCEpitals or clinics dis
courage people taking their sick to hospital in time. Most of them only do so 
when the case is already critical. 

Although these evidence here calls for increased services for maternal 
and child care, it is worth noting that services for these groups require more 
specialists and equipment than medical services for adults. There is also 
evidence of increasing dissatisfaction with the type of medical care given in 
hospitals and by tradition healers. 

Although most women vaccinated their children, a significant proportion 
especially in rural Keembe did not. This might have been due to shortages of 
vaccines and lack of proper education for some of these women. There was 
evidence that husbands in urban areas did not always help wives with the care 
of sick children. This evidence suggests that developing of a programme of 
education of fathers and mothers on responsible parenthood would go a long way 
to ensuring greater involvement of both parents in child morbidity. Such a 
change will enable parents take prompt action to seek medical care for sick 
children at an early stage of the development of disease. Overall, such changes 
will usher in improve parental care which is necessary for the proper develop
ment of the child. 

--------------------------------------------------------------1' 
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SOlIE ASPECT~ OF l!IGRATION Itl TIiE TJEVELOP1IEi"T OF ZAHllIA 

Introduction 

Population movements in many African countries l1ave been 
characterised by rural to urban migration. These movements have Hot 
only contributed to the rapid groHth of tm1nS and cities but they have 
also created problems for both places of origin and destination. For 
instance, the drift to urban areas in search of j ous uy aule-bo"ie~ 
youth has generated excessive pressure on already mea2:re resources anc1 
social amenities in the places of destination" On the other hanrl~ 
places of origin have also been depleted of adequate rnanpol'er for 
productive functions required for socio'economic uevelopment. This 
situation has prompted many governments to initiate and implement 
integrated rural development programmes aiEled at stemmin[; the tide 
of flow. 

In Zamuia, movements of population uere originally from rural 
areas to the mining towns on the CopIJerbelt. I'ata from the 1969 
population census shmo]ed a high rate of internal mizration in Zambia, 
which ',las basically lauour migration to the copper mining to<lUS an6 
urban centres along the old line-of'-rail. It This rather high rate 
of internal mieration has altered population redistribution in 
different provinces and districts and contriuuted to rapid population 
growth especially in the urban centres. 

In 1969 and 1974 urban populatio:1 constituted 29.1: and 35.3 ,oer 
cent respectively of the total population. Data from the 1980 census 
of population an~l housin? revealed that urLan population has increase~1 
to 2,41,0,/:19 or 43 per cent of the total population implyin8 an allIlu3l 
Growth rate of 6~7 per cent as comparect to the national ;jrowth rate of 
about 3 per cent per year.?-/ The popul1tion of some tmms and 
cities has subsequently increased very rapi(!ly over the same l)erit)(~ 0 

For instance~ the population of Lusaka ir.creased from 273,906 in 1~1G~~ 

to 411,000 and 57S,000 in 1974 and 19::'0 respectively~ the correspon"" 
in0 grot;th rates were 13"1.:";; 9.!~ and 700 per cent during the inter 
censal perio~s. 1/ 

1/ P.O. Ohadilce and l'abtemariam TeGfaghior~ttis, Population of 
:Cambia. CIC;lED, 1975 

2/ 

]j 

CSO, Sample Census of Population In!,· 0 Preliminary report 
Lusaka 1975. 

1900 CenSUG of Popuiliation and Housing. Preliminary report 
Lusaka IJ3L 

1/ CS( (1:,.1)- Ibid. 



Data from censuses in Zambia suggest that the rapid gr~'th of 
urban population is due to rural-urban migration. It must be pointed 
out, however, that census data~e inadequate to study other 
characteristics associated with internal migration. This paper 
attempts to examine retrospective and prospective data on in-
and out-migration in selected areas in Zambia. 

Data analysis 

The data for this paper are derived from a four-round survey on 
interrelationships among infant and childhood mortality, socio-economic 
factors and fertility conducted jointly by the Central Statistical 
Office, Zambia and ECA's Population Division between August, 197G and 
August, 1979 in selected areas in Zambia. The rural sMb&8~e.W5s 
selected from Keembe in the Central Province while the urban ~s~e 
comprised stratified reSidential areas in the city of Lusaka. The rural 
sull>!ts$!lIitilecomprised scattered small villages in Keembe. There are a feu 
commercial farms in the nearby Crdsamba area but the people in I(eembe, 
lil,e other rural populations are engaged in peasant farming. The urban 
:S~$!lIjl"econsisted of strata selected in the low nensi ty areas .,hich 
I-Jere predominantly inhabited by people of the higher income groupn, the 
high density areas which included llatero, I(abwata and Chingwere and 
the squatter area such as Chaua",a, George and Mutendere. 

The first round collected basic demo%raphic data and also 
information on birthplace and number of years lived in urban and rural 
areas. The main limitation of this kind of data for detailed mi:::ration 
analysis is that information was elicited from female respondents aged 
12-50 years. 

The suLsequent three rounds collected information on chanl\es in 
household composition. They also elicited information on sex, a/je, 
relationsi1ip to householf\ head and other socio-tiemographic characteris'
tics of respondent. Information was also obtained on the destination 
or reason for leaving or joining the household. This paper will analyse 
the data collected during the four rounds of the sur~. 

An examination of prospective data on ",igratioll shows that rural 
r:eembe and Lusaka are migration areas. P.ural Keembe recorded 93 ane; 155 
in-migrants and out-migrants respectively during t,\3 survey period. The 
corresponding fi?;ures for Lusaka were 551) ane ,,70 respectively. 

In order to appreciate better the magnitude of internal 
in the Leembe area tHO migration rates have been considered. 
is net migration change which is expressed as follo"s, 

Net migration change x 1000 

migration 
The first 

• • 
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r' 
'tihere In. is nUI!lber of in-migrants 

1 

m is number of out-migrants and 
o 

p is observed population at end of survey period. 

The rlata sho" a neelltive net migration change of - lC. 2 per 
1000 population. The second migration measure is the migration 
turn-over rate "hich is expressed as folIous: 

Turn-over rate = m
i 

+ IDo x 1000 

p 

where m. ~ m and p are as above. 
1 0 

The ~le'-ffi':AJ M-Y- tftlUfrl'~6'rfl"b,ee~e 7,t<l.\l f2'::: W,pP·lOOO. 

These t'm measures indicated that at least If'.2 persons per 1,000 
population left I:eembe area and that in p,eneral there were 72. persons 
per 1000 population involved in movements to and from Keembe. '~he net 
migration change in Lusaka ~Jas - 23. Q. In other 't'mros, 23. C· persO"!.lS 
per 1000 population moved to other areas. The turn-over rate in Lusake 
shmJs that 109 persons per 1,000 population were involved in "deration. 
This would imply that about 10 per cent or 60,000 persons in Lusaka Here 
iI!volved in mi!',ration during the survey period. It «ould aprear that 
internal movements, althou!lh still hiGh [lave relatively reduced tile tempo 
over Some time. It was sho"n in another study ~/ that there "ere about 
06,G32 persons or 13.6 per cent of the population in Central Province 
that >!ere involved in internal migration between 196[; and 1969. It is 
seen that these 'O\FO measures of internal migration show a hirh rate of 
migration iu rural Keembe and the selected areas in Lusal'.a. In a 
study of internal migration in 7amlilia,(Qll:a:<l!li:iRe2et. al.) also found tbat 
there >las a high rate of mir,ration in :".ambia particularly in Central 
Province 'tJhich at that time includ.ed Lusaka Province. The turn··over 
rate for tile Central Province "as 135.6 per 1,000 population._?'/ 

Characteristics of migrants 

Internal rnir;ration in t[le Lusaka area \',as shott-tn to be as rapid as 
in rural KeemLe. Analysis of the characteristics of migrants in the 
rural an·~ urban sub-samples are shmm iE TaLle 1. 

~/ P.O. Ohadike. Demographic Perspectives in Zambia. 
ZamLia Papers tlo. 15, Journal of the Institute of African 
Studies, University of Zambia, 19,·1, p, 7. 

!jj Ohadike, P.O. and IIabtemariam Tesfaghiorp,is, op.cit. 
p. 74. 
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1\lthougll there vlere more female than Dale in-mi2;rants in both 
rural Keembe and Lusaka. the proportion of female in-migrants in 
Keembe (62.4 per cent) uas much higher than that in Lusaka (52.3 per 
cent). Persons under 15 years of age constituted 36 per cent of all 
in-·migrants in Keembe. In this area in- mizrants uere quite evenly 
distributed amone the three broad a~e groups considererl. The picture 
"as significantly different in Lusaka "here 55.0 per cent of all in' 
mi~rants W~Ee jlers9Tl,;,eagadailiB.-iWeyears. Unlike '(eembe, in-mif,rants 
aged forty years and over constituteu only :.6 per cent of all migrants. 
Uhen in-migrants Nere classified by their relationship to the head of 
household into uhich they migrated, it Has shown that most of tl1eI'l uere 
relatives of the head of household. Thus c 61. 3 per cent of ,:eembe and 
7!r.5 per cent of LusaI::.a in-migrants uere relatives of the head of house' 
hold. This evidence confiIT.ls the findinR from the analysis of family# 
household structure and change that a siGnificant proportion of the 
members of urban and rural households "ere classified as relatives of 
the heads of household. 

Host in-'rnl~rants in Lusaka and ~·eel"lbc uere unmarried persons an(l. 
less than a quarter of them uere marrie"l. ~12rsons4 There \-lere more 
divorced pers'0us among in-migrants in i·~eembe than in Lusaka. The data 
in Table 1 also SLI0W significant differences be"bWeen persons mi13rating 
to [(eembe and Lusaka. Thus, ",hile 53,,' per cent of the in-migrants to 
Keembe hac', c.a~ no formal education, only J~.2 per cent of those in 
Lusaka """"n,!'ventbeen to school. In contrast, 29.5 per cent of the 
Lusaka in-mi[,;rants had been educated Ul) to Form 1 or More While onl:::: 
only 6.4 :::oer cent of those in Kcembe haJ. attained this level of 
education. These data indicate that migrants to Lusaka t'7ere not only 
young and relatively more educated "Gut unf!i2rried persons Hho uent to 
live "lith relatives "bile searchinr [or paie' employment in the molp.rn 
economic sector or aeeking further e(~Ucatioll. Those migrating to 
Keembe were relatively much older (27.0 per cent of them uere auove 
40 years of age) ,uneducated and "ot ahlays the relations of the 113a:'8 
of household in this area. In fact, 17.1 per cent of the I:eembe 
in-mie-rants Here non-relatives of the heads of household into uhic~; 
they migrated; the correspondin~ fipure for Lusaka was 6.5 per cel,e. 

The eviclence with regard to out-mip,raEts "as quite different fro,n 
that observe":' for in-migrants in the tuo survey areas 4 Thus ~ fer,lale 
out-migra"tJ.ta from ICeembe constttuterl 76.1 ~)er cent of all out-Mi[,;rents 
in this area, the correspondin~ figure for Lusaka "as 67.6 per cento 
Out-migrants from Lusaka aged 15-39 years constituted 53.4 per cent 
of all out· miGrants from the city and !~5. 2. per cent of all those frOITi 
I(eembe. Persons a~eG. !~O years and ove.r represented 20 per cent of t~1e 

out-migrants from r:'cembe aE ... l only 1100 per cent of those frotTl Lusaka. 
It is also evident frOl71 Table 1 that mor~ Lusaka out-Migrants than 
Keembe out ·mi3rants Here relatives. Althou~h out-migrants to LusaI:a 
anu reenLe ·uere i.)redOl,linantly single versons, there \.;rere more out·· 
migrants \.Tho tiere unmarried in Lusaka (75.5 per cent) than in r'.:eemue 
(66.5 per cent), About a half of all out"miErants from Keembe I.ad no 



TABLB 2. Number and Percent of in-mlqranta in rural Keembe and Lusaka by place of origin. 

RURAL KEEMiIE LUSAKA 

place of Origin 2nd Round lrd Round 4th Round Total 2nd Round lrd Round 4th Round Tot.al 

NO. , NO. • NO. , NO. , NO. , NO, • NO , NO. , 
central Province 35 64.B 15 68.2 15 BB.2 67 72.0 U 14.214 10.6 ·17 12.2 72 12.9 

ltabwe 4 7.4 3 17.6 7 7.5 15 5.2 3 L3 4 2.9 22 3.4 

Mumbwa 7 2.4 5 3.B 3 2.2 15 2.7 

Mkuah.1 
SereD9'e ~ 

Other, rural 34 63.0 15 6B.2 12 70.6 60 64.5 19 6.6 6 4.5 10 7.2 35 6.3 

Co~rl>elt Province 2 :.7 2 2.2 31 10. B 10 7.6 16 11.5 47 B.4 

ChlH1abombwe 1 0.8 1 0.7 2 0.4 

1 0.4 2 1.5 
M 

Chinqola 2 1.4 5 0.9 .... 
0> 

Kitwe 1 1.9 1 1.1 6 2.1 2 1.5 6 4.3 14 2.5 

Luanshya. ~ .4 1.4 1 0.8 5 0.9 

Mufu.llra 5 1.7 2 1.5 1 0.7 8 1.4 

Ndola 1 1.9 .J. 1.1 13 4.5 2 1.5 6 4.3 21 3.8 

Other, rural 2 0.7 - 2 0.4 

Bastern Province 52 1B.1 34 25.8 37 26.6 123 22.0 
Chama '1 0.4 - 1 0.2 
Chadlza 1 0.4 - 1 0.2 
Ch.1pata 27 9.4 10 7.6 14 10.1 51 9.1 
Katete 2 0.7 6 4.5 2 1.4 10 1.8 
Lundazl 7 2.4 6 4.5 11 7.9 24 4.3 
Petauk.e B 2.B 9 6.B 4 2.9 21 3.B 
Other I rural • ~.1 24 1&.2 21 ~.:i 72 ~2.~ 

Lusaka Province 7 13:0 3 13.6 - 10 10.8 59 20.5 2B 21.2 11 7.9 9B 17.5 
Kafue 
Luangva 2 0.7 1 O. B 1 0.7 4 0.7 
Luaaka 7 13.0 3 13.6 - 10 10.8 57 19.B 27 20.5 10 7.2 .. 14' •• 

~ 



TABLE 2, Number and Percent of"ln-~9rants in rural Keembe and Lusaka by Dlace of Qrigin 

RuRAL KEEMBE LUSl\.KA 

Place of origin 2nd Round 3rd Round 4th Round Total 2nd Round 3rd Round 4th ,Round Total 
SiJ '. « 

NO , NO , NO , NO , NO , NO , 110 t NO , 
Luapula provlr;ce 2 9.1 2 2.2 ,. 1.7 5 3.6 

Kawambwa 1 Q.] 10 loB 
Mansa 2 9.1 2 2.2 • ~.4 1 2.~ . 1 0.2 

S .... fya 2' 0.1 1 0 • .1 4 0.1 

Other, rural 2 0.1 33 0.5 

Northern Province 34 11.B 10 7.6 18 12.9 62 11.1 

Cn1nsal1 7 2.4 2 1.5 1 0.1 10 1.8 

leoka 9 3.1 ~ 1.5 1 0.1 12 2.1 

ICaputa 1 0.8 1 0.2 • 
Kasama 5 1.7 2 1.5 5 3.6 12 2.1 
Luwingu 1 0.4 2 -.4 3 0.5 !IJ 

3 2.2 9 1.6 
.... Mbala 6 2.1 '0 

Mpika 2 0.1 1 0.7 3 0.5 

Mporoko5o 1 0.4 2 1.5 1 0.1 4 0.1 

Qther , rural 3 1.0 1 0.8 4 2.9 8 1.4 . 

North-Western Provinoe 4 1.4 1 0.8 2 1.4 1 1.3 

KaBempa 1 0.4 1 0.2 

lIII:I:4UUIlga 1 0.4 1 0.2 

Sdl;lerl 2 0.1 1 0.7 3 0.5 

Z_zi 
Other, rural 1 ~.8 1 0.1 2 0.4 

Southern province 6 11.1 2 9.1 2 11. 8 10 10.8 30 10.4 22 16.1 20 14.4 12 12.9 

Choma 5 1.7 4 3.0 3 2.2 12 2.1 

-.. 1 0.8 1 0.2 

Kalomo 5 .3.8 5 0.9 

Livingstone " 2 0.1 3 2.3 3 2.2 8 1.4 

Mazabuka 5 9.3 1 4 .• 5 6 6.5 2 0.7 1 0.7 3 0.5 

Mon." 1 5.9 1 1.1 7 2.4 1 O.S 1 0.7 9 1.6 
Namwala 4 3.0 4 0.7 

Othar, rural 1 1.9 1 4.5 1 5.9 3 3.2 14 4.9 4 3.0 12 8.6 30 5.4 
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"TABLE 2:· Number and Percent of in-migrants 1p rural ~eembe and Lusaka by place of orig1n 

RURAL KEEMBE LPSAKA 

Place of Origin Znd "Round 3rd ·Roun~ .th Round ~otal 2nd "RQund jrd Round Uh Round TotaL 

NO % NO % NO % NO· % NO .% NO 1% NO % NO % 

Western Provihce 1 1;9 1 1.9 18 6.3 7 5.3 7 5.0 in 5-.7 

Kaoma 1 0 •. 4 2 1.5 1 0.7 4 0.7 

Kalabo 1 0.4 2 1.5 • 4 2.9 7.: 1.3 

'" Lukulu 9 3.1 1 0;8 10 1.8 co 
0 

Mongl:l 3 1.0 0.8 4 0.7 

Senanq.a· • 3 1.0 3 0.5 

Sesheke 

Other, rural , ll<l Z 9.1 e e., zs e.o 1 5.S 1.11 t." u 7.1 

T9ta1 tn'ban 13 24.1 6 27.3 4 23.5 13 24.7 243 84.4 116 87.9 102 73.4 461 liz.! 

Total Rural 41 75.9 16 72.7 13 .76.5 10 75.3 45 15.6 16 12.1 37 26.6 .9817.5 

TOTAL 54 100.0 22 100.0 17 100.0 93 100.0 288 100.0 132 100.0 ·139 100.0 ·5.59100.0 

4 
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education, :b~t7 2,lie.ii' perrtcEatLdMlr..1!tsak,/;,l,ouIl.Lo_ £>h~t]jjHUl l(dt/ 1llillt"t):ent) 
of all Lusaka out-mi<:rants had had Form 3 or higher education. 

In general, out-migrants "ere better educated than in-migrants 
in both Lusaka and in Keembe. i\mong the four migrant groups, Lusaka 
out-migrants "ere the most educated. Only 2G per cent had never been 
to school. The corresponding proportions Here 53.<:-, 49.0 and 32.2 
per cent for rural I~eembe in-migrants ~ Dute-migrants and Lusaka in
migrants respectively. 

Our findings are consistent with the results of the analysis of 
internal mi8ration based on 1969 census data. It was esti"'TIated t:lat 
the population of Lusaka was youthful an,c that 95 per cent "as umier 
45 years. This "las due to migration uhich is age selectiv.eg:ramhe 
results of this survey apparently shot] that female migrants are 
gradually increasing. It is noted that about 46 per cent of in-migrauts 
in Lusaka in lJ59 were females. ~/ 

Places of or~gin and destination of mffigrants 

It was noted that the number of females among internal migrants 
is gradually increasing. In both areas a larger number of migrants pere 
relatives of heads of households. In this section anl..1 attempt is marl.e 

to analyse cJata On places of origin and cestination of mi[rants. 

Table:: presents in-migrants in rural ~"-eemLe and Lusaka Ly t?lace of 
origin. It is clear in Table 2 that most I';eembe in-mierants (75 per cent) 
came from rural areas particularly Hithin tile Central Province ",here 
Keembe is locate((. In each round about ~5 per cent of in-migrants came 
from urbanf! areas, notably I~abwe anr.! Lusaka 't~lhich are located ne.ar 
Keembe. It is to be noted that rural to rural migration was the 
dominant feature in Keembe although there Has also urban to rural 
mi~ration into I:eemLe. 

Table 2 also shows that more tnan ""0 per cent of migrants to Lusa1:a 
came from urban areas throughout the country. It is also seen tltai: 
22 per cent of in-migrants came fro'fTl touns in the Eastern Province 
follot<ed by mir:,rants from Lusaka Province (17.5 per cent)"" in-,oi"rants 
froI!l tmms in the Central Province, the Southern Province and the 
Northern Province in that order. The ,iata in Table 2 sUf;gest a stro,"::; 
urban to urban in"migration in the Lusaka area. 

§J R. Hac(l_onald~ Ulmmigration and social issues in Lusaka 1
; in 

S.'t~. Ominde and C.lI. Ejiogu eds~ Population Growth and Economic 
Develo,)ment in Africa; I,le" York, 1972, p. 270. 

* Most of this did not constitute mi~ration since 13.2 per ce"t 
was merely movement from one part of Lusaka to another. 
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TlIis strong in-mi?,ration stream from the Eastern Province to 
Lusaka is also horne out by the 1960 census data. About 5C per cent 
of 19,500 mierants fro~ Eastern Province settled in Central Province 
which included Lusaka at that time.'!) In another study on Chainda, 
a shanty tmm in Lusaka it was observed that most migrants "ere from 
Chipata.~/ 

Desiden the pattern of rural to rural., urban to urban and rural 
to urban migration exhibited in TalJle 2, t"ere exists a pattern of 
seasonal migration in Zambia. The secon'l round of the survey recorded 
tbe lareest number of in-migrants in both ttie rural and urban areas. 
It ahould be noted tllat the second round tias conducted in December/ 
January, tvhiclL is a festive season as uell as the time t·]hen schools re~ 
open throughout the country. 

Table 3 presents out-migrants from !cee",lJe and Lusaka by place of 
destination. The pattern of strong rural to urban migration is shoun in 
fHbi§b~ .. 39-d 61. 3 per cent of out· miGrants from rural ':eembe \lent to 
urban areas in Lusaka) Kab"wore, Humbt,ra, :-~i twe as 1;oJell as touns in t::e 
Southern Province "hile 3'::.7 per cent Hef!t to rural areas. The pattern 
for out-migrants in Lusaka is similar to "hat has been observed for 
in-migrants~ a stron~ urban to urban movement. Again, there ,"Jas stron~ 
seasonal out-misration recorced during tne second round of the survey. 
It is also noted that 13.G per cent of out"migrants from Lusaka Hef!t 
to tm,ms in the Eastern Province and this probably indicates a pattern 
of return misration. 

Determinants of internal migration 

It has lJeen sho= that there exists pot only rural-urban migration 
in Zambia but also other types of internal migration: namely; the 
seasonal movements which occur especially in Dea:ember, the rural"to' rural 
migrations 'tJhich Here identified to exist in the rural area and the 
urban-to-urban mirration streams wldch appear to be prevalent amon~ 
mo~,ernized an,; industrialised areas in :~ambia. In order to understaf!d 
the reasons for these types of internal movements, it is necess"ry to 
analyse data on reasons for moving 2"iven by mi~rants in both Keembe and 
Lusaka survey areas. 

The reasons for joining or leaving a household in the rural and 
tlte urban subsaI!lples are given in Table 40 It should 1e noted that 
large proportions of migrants did not give reasons for movinp-o the 
percentace3 ueiEe 69.9 ann 66.2 in rural Keembe and Lusaka respectively. 

2/ Ohadike and Habtemariam, op.cit. p. 77 

;",/ P. L. lk,liya et a!.. Chainda Lusaka: P<:>r:Lruit., of a Peri-urban 
settlement. University of Zambia, Lusaka, 1970. 

-----------------------------------"', 
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Nevertheless J the data can be used to thrmil some light on reasons for 
migration. The main reason for migration given by in-migrants i;.l rural 
I'~eembe was t·to visit" while the second major reason Has !"Ito join 
husband". On the other hand, the major reasons for Movine for out, 
migrants ",ere "to join husband" and "to visit' in that order. 

It is interesting to note that the reasons for moving given by 
migrants in the urtan area rare slightly different from those of 
migrants in the rural area. The main reasons were f to visit';, "to 
receive -'medical carel!, .Ito take up paid jobi',and lIto join husbanr.1·; in 
that order.. ~·nlereas, 4.~ per cent of in-migrants in Lusal::a moved. ':to 
join husbanci;' ~ the corresponding percentage in rural Keembe was llG'~ 0 

iJost out~migrants from Lusaka left in order !~to visit;!, "to join husbanrl' ~ 

"to receive medical care", "to leave husband" and "to take up paid job". 

It is clear from the above analysis that the MajOr reason for moving 
in Zambia is to visit relatives in other parts of the country pBrticulerly 
the urban areas. It seems that migrants have a positive perception about 
urban life and sometimes mere visits to cities anrl towns tencl to raise and 
boost their soci.;)l prestige. HiRrants alDo move into urban areas in 
order to improve their level of education and job prospects. Jj Our 
analysis j hm:ever ~ shrn-led that an insignificant proportion moved in order 
to improve upon their trainin~. 

Consequences of internal migration 

Our analysis so far has shown that t.here is a high rate of internal 
Migration in Zambia and that the number of female migrants is gradually 
increasing indicating perhaps movements of depen(~ants and lJives froB 
villages to urban areas. ~ Ihat are SOMe of the consequence3 anc.1 ef .cects 
of internal l'1igration on development particularly in T~eembe Lane. Lusaka? 

Apart from the rural to urban migration which is mainly due to 
differences in the development between urban and rural areas, there are 
movements of mie-rants from rural areas to 1·.Bernbe and other rural 2.reas. 
These movements contribute to agricultural rroduction in the commercial 
farms in and around ;;eembe. r:le return mi~rants particularly urban t" 
rural are kno>m to transfer capital ani' knO\Jledge acquired in the urban 
areas to further development effort" in the rural areas. 

Internal migration in i.ambia has uee,1 indentified "ith labour 
nigration to the copper mining tm,i1ns~ and the commercial and indusi:ri:?l 
centres along tlte central old line-of-rail. The cominr: together of 
people Hith different skills and abilities to some extent accounts '(or 
the continue('l cevelopment of industries in these urban areas 9 

2./ Alan f,imons et. al. Social chaE:'-'~ and internal migration ~ A revieH of 
research findings from Africa~ 1-~si~ ap(l Latin America" TDRC--TS Ge, 
OttaHa, 1977, pp. In-26. 
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It shoul<i be pointed out, hOHever, that overcrmvding and other 
negative aspects of urbanizat:ion are knmm to disrupt provision of 
certain essential services. For inst;1Oce, the city of Lusaka has 
housing. seHage and refuse disposal problems. The central government 
also has to cope 1>1th shortages of school facilities and over# 
load1nfl of services such as heal th f acil1 ties and transportation. 

Summary and conclusion 

This psper has at:tempted to use prospective data on migracion to 
examine some aspects of migration in rural !~eernbe and selected areas 
in Lusaka. It Has shown thac Keembe and the selected areas in Lusa':a 
were migration areas. For instance, Keembe recorded 93 and 155 in'"mie" 
rants anu out-migrants respectively during the survey period while the 
correspondinB figures for Lusaka were 55. and G70. 

Another way of looking at the magnitude of internal I!li~ration in these 
simas asei:adiG<i1:Bdion4!llebJle t l,arttli ~grtl4!;1ol3u:tn!'n'Ve1tera1::" t esTh<!I1:mJi"lrultlVtl:!Ve r 
rate of 72.8 per 1000 indicates that at least In.2 persons per lSOO 
population left [,eemue area and that in general there "ere 72.6 persons 
per 1000 population involved in movements to and from J~eembe. The turn
over rate in Lusaka shows that 109 perSOilS per 1000 population Here 
involved in migration. 

Analysis of the characteristics of migrants 8hm,s that ther" vere 
more female than male inrugrants in ::'oth Keembe and Lusaka. Host of 
these in-migrants "ere concentrater! in tile 0-14 and 15-39 age groups 
and al,""o most of them ,"Jere "1,,e5, SOLS, dau:;;hters or relatives of t"l1e 
head of household, i',ore than half (57.4 per cent) of tile in-migr2nts 
'"]ere illiterate Vlhile only 5.6 per celit hat! attained educat:ional level 
equivalent to Form 1 and above. 

Host out~-mi3rants from Keembe were femaleG. 
Migrant there "ere 3 female out-migrants. There 
than out- ni:::rants \'lho had never attenderl school~ 
49 per cent:. 

For every male oet 
were more ip:mi~rantG 
53.J as compare..-l '{,1it~1 

There .,ere slif',htly more female than male in-migrants in LusaLa; 
52.3 a5 compared with 1,7.7 per cent. There l.ere also more relatives 
of householel ltead who were in-milOrants in Lusaka than \las the case for 
I::eembe, although the proportion of sons and <laughters was altaost t:.le 
same. llhereas only a third of in-rnierants in Lusaka had never beerl to 
school the correspondinr, proportion for 'Ceembe vas 54 per cent. 

There Here more female than male Dut"l1li::;rants, the ratioll 1<113 2.1'1. 
Compared 1Jith ,(eembe there "ere more out ·mi;3rants aged 15-39; 53.1: aG 
compared ~]1th 6,5.2 per cent. Only 11 per cent of out "migrants ar::e', 
40 years or more left Lusaka area while the corresponding proportion for 
I(eembe t'1as 20 per cent. In other words" one out of every 10 out· HiS rants 

------------------' 
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in Lusaka \Jas 40 years or more while in rural Keembe it "las one out of 
every five Qut-'mi1?rants. Among the four mizrant groups, Lusaka Qut

misrants Here the most educated. Only 26 per cent had never been to 
school whereas~ the corresponding proportions ~]ere 53.3, {~Sl.O an.-
32.2 per cent for rural Keembe in-mierants, out-migrants and Lusaka 
in-migrants respectively. 

Analysis of in-migrants in Keembe an,1 Lusaka by place of on.~l.n 
shows that most l:eembe in-migrants (75 per cent) came from rural aree.s 
particularly ,·litbin the Central Province "here Keembe is located. !t 
'tvas shown that rural to rural migration Has the dominant feature it1 iCeembe. 
On the other hand. more than :30 per cent of in-migrants in Lusaka came 
from urban areas throughout the country. resides the pattern of rural 
to rural, urban to urban and rural to urban misration prevalent in :':eembe 
and Lusaka 9 there was also a pattern of seasonal trli3ration. The secon~~ 
round recorded the largest number of in-migrants in both the rural .?l"-~ 

urban areas. The second round was conducted in December/January "ilich 
is a festive season as "ell as the time "'hen schools re-open throughout 
the country. 

The main reason for migration given by in-migrants in KeeI'lbe 1·188 

lito visit;' 1Jhile the second major reason vIas '''to join husuanc"l. 0:"1 the 
other han<.1~ the major reasons for out"~mie:rants ~.7ere toto join hus1anci' 
and. "to visit"· ill that order. The reasons ~iven by migrants in the ur'L,an 
area are slightly different from those 3iven by migrants in the rural 
area. The Elain reasons \-lere It to visit'; ~ i to receive :'medical care',1 ~ 
~'to tak.e up ipaid job'O and "to join husbancl.': in that order. Uhereas? 
4.0 per cent of in-·misrants in Lusaka mover. "to join lmsband", the 
corresponrlinE: percenta~e in r:eecbe 'Has 11. ,.i.pe Nost out~mirrrants £rOlTl 
Lusaka left in order H to visit':, ';to join hl1.sbanrr' J "to receive "medica! 
care",' to leave ltusband" and "to take up paid job". Our analysic, 
hm.Jever 9 shohTed that an insignificaLt proportion moved in order co 
improve their traininB. 

It lias also indicated that there is a high rate of internal 
migration in ~:eembe and Lusal~a. Uncloubtcc' ly, this high rate of internal 
migration has given rise to population re"distribution llitil its atten(:ant 
problems in both places of origin aI.e destination. In order not to stnotch 
the already scarce resources at places of destination beyontl their liMits~ 
it is of utmost impcrtance for policy makers to initiate and implement 
integrate,l rural cevelopment programmes in orc1.er to discourage people. 
from movin[!. In addition, basic social amenities such as schools, 
hospitals .. 2:ood c1rinkinn water~ housingj electricity should be provi 'e,-I 
to make it "HortlMhile to live in the rural area. 

It spould be emphaoized that migration in this analysis incllltl.ed 
"visitors" as a cateR;ory. The fin<lings therefore inflate the maenitucle of 
movement as regards out-and in-mi3ration to c1ifferent localitieso OHever, 
it is counnon practice for "visitors" to over stay their period of visit 
and therefore become migrants. 
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lJOIlEU AND TEE FUTURE DEVELOPHENT CF ~N!BIA 

In 1974 the Unite" Nations member countries observed the 
International year of 'mmen in order to project and promote the 
differing roles of women in various international communities. 
The Lagos Plan of Action also recognises the important role 
tv-omen coul(~ play in socio-economic development of Africa. 

In most developi n3 countries the role of "Jomen in running the 
affairs of their countries is obscure; the men invariably tend to 
dominate in many fields. l'mlever, in Zambia it nas recognised almost 
immediately after the attainment of independence, that "Ol'len should 
playa more important role in the socio-economic development of the 
country. It is throu3h these efforts that in running the affairs of 
the country, the women have been integrated in the Government through 
the Homen's League. In :::::amL ia a nUI!Iber of 'Homen are occupying 
important positions among them members of the Central Coml'littee, 
Hinisters, Judges, Permanent Secretaries. Further a progressively 
increasing number of l)Omen are employed in re.o.ular jobs, t·Jhieh 'Here 
predominantly dominated by men before independence. Indeed >mmen have 
all alon::; been involved in agricultural activity es~)ecially in the 
rural areas. 

The ',lOmen in Zambia have equal rights as men. In Section 13 of 
the Zambian Constitution it is stated that ever] person in Zambia is 
entitled to the fundamental rizhts and freedoms of others an~ for 
public interest. This is regardless of se". TIms, efforts are being 
made in Zambia to fully integrate "lOmen into Developmenal effort. 
IndeeJ the goal has not yet been fully achieved, but the progress 
made tm;ards its achievement is recognisable. 

Demograpldc Characteristics of the Zambian Po~ulation 

Zambia is one of the developing countries whicL, have the fastest 
grmJing population in the "orlo. As a result of ~'i~h grm,th of popula
tion in the 1970s (3.1 per cent per annum) whier, .,,,s above the African 
average of 2.9 per cent per year, total populatim:l of ?ar.lbia exceeded 
5.6 million by 19:_.0. If the present trend continue,! (and there are no 
indications at the moment of alterinp; this trend), :'.all'bia· s population 
would be more than 10 million by tI,e end of this century. Zambia is 
also one of the most urbaniseG African countries ~ more than t\JO fifth 
of the total population being in urban areas. 

Table 1 shm-ys t ' ,at about 47 per cent of t:,e total population is 
under IS years of a~e. This pattern of age distribution is 
characteristic of a young population "ith hi3h fertility an,' moderately 
declining mortality. This implies an increasec1 clependenc;r burden, and 
thus requirin8 a large social expenditures for ed.ucation and housing as 

~ _________________________ "",, ___________ e., ' 
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well as requiring entployment opportunities for a grouing labour 
force. 

Table 1: Percentage distribution of Population by broad age-groups, 
19~3 - 1931 

Age Grouo 

o - It, 
15 - 59 
60+ 

All ages 

1963 Census 
(Africans only) 

t: i,. 6 
51.6 

100.0 

1969 
Census 

lCJ.O 

lq(:l 
(Estimate) 

4(·.6 
I.! '). ~ 

4.? 

100.0 

Source: Central C;tatistical Office,Lusaka, Various Publications. 

The 19~O Ce.lSUG of population revealed a sex ratio of ~62 "'ales 
per 1,000 females ti'tic.~:. lT1eans a proponderence of females over fIlal~s in 
Zambia's population. The sex ratio has chan,,:e' ,"",rginally from '.160 
to 962 durin:,; the iI,ter-censal"eriod 1%<:: •. 1'; .. 'l. 

'fable 2, Sex Ratios (Eales per 1,000 Females) by.?.':.ovi\.ce, 196~ and guO 

Province 11)69 Census 19U) Census 

Central 1,021 1'J015 
Copperbelt 1,O~9 1,06C 
Eastern ',50 " "'I' 'u 
Luapula 923 913 
Lusaka 1,0':6 1,04: 
Northern GS5 :'Jl 
iTortlt-:!estern ~97 S13 
~;outhern ')74 96:; 
~restern r,67 ;;37 

Total Zambia 9G!J 962 

Source: Central Statistical Office, 19·,0 Census of Population and !lousing, 
Preliminary Report, January 19t1,Lusaka_. 
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The sex ratio IJas more than 1,000 in Central, Copperbelt and Lusaka 
provinces, whereas the Southern Province I~hich is also on the old line-of
rail had a sex ratio of 968 in 19~O. In all the remaining provinces, 
the ratio was less than 925. This confirms the sex selective l!ligration 
to the old line-of"rail and underscores the cardinal role WOmen play in 
economic activity in rural areas. 

Table 3: Percentage distribution of households by household size 
and sex of head of household, Zambia, 1971, 

Size of Sex of hear; of household 
Household 
(Persons) 11a1e Fe''1ale 

1 5.8 ::: ,~ 

J.J 

2 9.6 4 .. £., 
3 9.3 /:. t} 

4 9 " .v -:',7 
5 9.3 2~r 

6 q.O 1.9 
7 6.6 1.:1 
J 5.1 o. 
9 3.5 0.5 

10+ 6.6 a .:-

Total 73.6 26.6 

Source: Central Statistical Office, 1974 Sam12 Ie Census - Second 

Total 

11.6 
14.0 
13.7 
13.5 
12.1 

9.9 
7.9 
5.9 
4.0 
7.4 

100.0 

Report. 

,';ccording to the 1974 Sample Census, there were 959,000 households 
in Zamia, of which 26. t:_ per cent were headed Ly females. The mean 
household size of a household with female heads ,gas smaller than those <lith 
male heads. 

Education 

It is recogniseG that there is positive relationship between educational 
development and overall economic development. Thus the development process 
is ~reatly enhanced uith the provision of trained manpower in different 
professions, that are crucial to the socia-economic ~evelopment of the 
country. Indeed, in Zal'lbia, there is a I;ide raalisation among indivicluals 
that education is a proxy for a number of variables that interact to enhance 
individual and national development. Thus ,11[,;11 literacy rate is conducive to 
to development. HOT-rever, in Zaml.ia under the colonial regime education '-'as 
considerably neglected. The situation ~,1th regard to women was deplorable. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------'--, 
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Although marked improvement has been made in the 
one ,>ould say it is still far from satisfactory. 
is less for girls than boys especially at higher 

field of education, 
Access to education 

levels of education. 

Table i. (a) shous number of primary and secondary pupils betHeen 
1964 to 19:0. The enrolment of girls in primary schools was about 
i,3.2 per cnet of the total enrolment in 1961:·. EOllever. the proportion 
of girls enrolment has been steadly rising, and in 19CO, it Has about 
46.5 per cent. A similar trend is observed in case of enrolment of 
female students in secondary schools. HOI>ever, the proportions of 
enrolment are much louer. In 1964 the proportion of female enrolment 
was 29.6 per cent of the total, by 1980 the percentage of girls enrolled 
in secondary schools was 35.1 per cent. Indeed this confirms the UNICEF/ 
GRZ situation analysis that access to education is less for girls than 
for boys especially at higher levels, thus reflectins prevailing 
attitudes in society to>Jards the employability of ,·lOmen in the cash 
economy. 
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Table 4 (a) Student enrolment in primary and secondary schools, ':::ambia~ 1964 - 19:':'0 

1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 1)71, 197" 1978 1930 

Primary School 37~,417 I) 7 3 ~ 432 GOe,393 69',,670 777,:73 _~5::, E'l 907,Ce7 964,475 1,041,~39 

Total (100. 0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100 .0) (100.0) 

r,oys 214,3el 255,5C3 339,92C 335,676 1:2~,6?~ 470,191 L:·Cl2 /.~~S 516,353 554,504 

(56.8) (56.1) (55. C) (55.5) (S~.l) (54 .~) (54.3) (53.5) (53.2) 

Girls 163,536 207, ,,1',9 26<:;,965 303,991:- 3/:-~ ,1 ~O 303,000 414,96[ 1,43,117 ~87,435 

(43.2) (43.9) (44.2) (44.5) (1',9) (1,5.2) (45.7) (1,6.5) (46.3) 

I Secondary School 13, ~53 
(\J 

23,0'9 42,333 52,472 5:~:J51 65,746 73~~GS :1J~S42 94,495 

g;- Total (100.0) 
I 

(100. 0) (100.C) (100.0) (DO.O) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100 .0) 

Lays 9,760 17,29( 23,343 35,205 3C .I S'l:.3 43,564 51, :71 5',591 61,351 

(70.4) (72.1) (6f.l) (67.1) {,·,6.5) (66.2) (65.3) (66, 0) (G4.9) 

Girls 4,093 6~.s;5 13,545 17,267 ·~~J_,lC= 22,200 26~S:34 30,251 33,244 
(29.6) (27.S) (31. 9) (32.9) (J1.5) (33.8) (3~. 2) (30\ .0) (35.1) 

Note: Figure in brackets denote percenteges to total. 

Source; Hinistry of Education, Educational Statistics, 1978, aL1t ::::!~lJLlished data for 19~-OQ 



Table 4 (b)' Enrolment by sex and type of education, ZaJ:lbia, 1970-19,'C 

Type of Education 
y 1:, f R 

1970 1072 1974 1':75 1976 1977 D7~ 1970 19,>0 
-- -- --

Teacher Training 

:~ale 1258 14U 1712 1 ~3;~ 2023 2226 2U]7 2652 

(58.6) (59.3) (59.0) (59.0) (59.4) (53.9) (61. 4) (60.2) 

Fel'la12 G3C I~OL: lICe 12J1 13~3 1554 1516 1751: 1eS5 

(41. 4) (/:0.7) (41. 0) (40.1) (40.6) (41.1) (386·5) (39.~) (42.6) 

Total 2146 246~ 2900 3070 3406 3~8(1 3~23 4406 441,45 
I\) 

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (lOO.J) (lOCi.O) (100.0) (lac.O) (100.0) (1~0.0) ~ 

Technical and Vocations1 

i'ja1e (CO2 1,732 4652 4531 3929 3S57 

(38.6) (':5.0) (82.0) (7:3 .L:) (74.7) (74.5) 

Female Gl; d7 1027 120 1332 1355 

(11.4 ) (15.0) (10.0) (21. 6) (25.3) (25.5) 

Total 1;123 5666 5421 556<; 57C'S 577S 5261 5312 

(100.:J) (lSJ.O) (100.,,) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) 

Hate: means data not avail~ble 

FigU1:es ,Jithin brackets indicate percentages to total. 

Source: As in Table 4(a) 
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Enrolment of females in Teacher Training Colleges has shown some 
slight ft'hr<tinl'ttitml between 39 per cent and 43 per cent, as can be seen 
from Table i,(b). However. the proportion of enrolment into Technical 
and Vocational institutions rose from 11.4 per cent in 1975 to about 
26 per cent in 19:0. It can be observed that the proportion was still 
below 50 per cent by 1980. 

Female Labour Force Participation Rate 

The Labour 170rce is defined as those persons who are either Horking, 
or actively seeJ<Jlng work usually above 15 years of age. The Labour Force 
participation rate for a sex-age group is the proportion of that ~roup 
which is in the labour-force. As stressed in the report on Equality, 
Development and Peace (19<:0), in Zambia, Female laLour was not 
sufficiently tapped especislly in the formal sector. Labour migration 
especially duri~~ the pre- independence, concerned the rural - urban 
migration of males. Thus women and children were left behind in the 
rural areas. However, with improved sodRl amenities in the urban areas, 
and some cspects of rural development, a number of females, especially 
those who have had chances of benefiting from the expanded education 
programmes ·"ave been gettiTll'. employed more easily in the Public and 
Industrial Sectors. The 'table belo" rives the female labour force 
participation rates in Zambia. 

Table 5, Female Labour Force Participants Rates (Percentaees) 
by Province, 1969, 1919 and 193i, 

Province 1969 1979 

Central (induding Lusaka) 31.5 32.3 
Copperbelt 31.3 32.0 
Eastern 2J.2 29.4 
Luapula 2~.7 2) .[~ 
Northern 2'"i, 29.5 
Horth-'1estern 3/. .2 33. i , 

Southern 31,,~- 32.6 
~Jestern 32.6 32.\1 

Total Zambia. 30.5 31.6 

Source: Central Statistical Office, Labour Force Projections, 
Lusaka 

19;:;1; 

32.9 
32.~ 

30.1 
30.0 
30.1 
33~,} 

n. ' 

32.1 

----------------------------------, . 
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From Table 5 it can be observed that l)articipation of females 
in the labour force ,"as 30.5 per cent in 1969, 31. 6 per cent in 1979 
and was projected to be 32.1 per cent by 1%4. This clearly shows 
that labour force participation rates for females .u,eloH as is the 
case in many developing countries. It is interesting to examine 
the l.eJti>our participation rates ~J .f~~8H>,yalige. As recorded in the 
UNICEF country profile for Zambia, there Has a high participation at 
ages 15-19 Hhich favourably compared >lith that of the males (1,5 per 
cent). The pr.rticipation rate dropped at 20-21, years, the bep,inninp, 
of child-bearine for most of the females, the rates were consistently 
10'" during the active child-bearin[l/ueaning period of ages 25-41,> and 
noticeable gradual rise during the menopause "ith the highest partici·· 
pation rate of 50 per cent bet,"een ages 55-59. Compared to other 
developing countries the rates a~e high because as earlier pointed 
most women 15 and over are actively involved in agricultural activity 
in the rural areas. 

Employment 

Employment in the fornal sector increased from 2/,,760 in 1975 to 
28,700 in 1979, thus reeisterin8 an increase of about 16 per cent 
between 1975 and 1979. 

Table 6: Female Employees by Industry in '=ambia, 1975 and 1979 

;'( 

Industry 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
tlining and quarryin8 
llanufac turing 
Electricity and water 
Construction and allied repairs 
Distribution~ restaurants and hotels 
Transport and cOlTlInunications 
Finance~ insurance~ real estate and 

business services 
Community, social and personal services;' 

All industries 

All industries (Both Sexes) 

Excludine domestic services 

JUNE JUFF. 
1975 l~n 

1,160 1,7:'0 
3,070 3~ 5,-:0 
2,570 ~,961) 

190 170 
710 ';150 

2,110 ~ ,"50 
1,030 1,520 

2,060 2,7 /:0 
11,360 12~3/~.O 

24,760 ?C'~700 

35·; ,300 37 l:. II ~oo 

Source: Central Statistical Office, Nonthly Digest of Statistics, 
1920, 1981. 
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The highest number of female employees uere in the category of 
community, social and personal services, indee(~ about 1,3 to 38 per 
cent of the female employees "~Jere .. orkin" Inttheir traditional occupa
tion as teachers ~ nurses and social Hor~.~ers ~ In general, it is important 
to note the proportion that ,"v omen ernployel~ in the formal sector '1:·]88 

about 7 per cent of total employment in 1~7 5 rising to only about ~ lJer 
cent in 197~. This means that although there has been an increase in 
the employment of females in the formal sector, the increase has Geen 
considerably marginal. 

t'Jomen in the Rural Areas 

As \Ie have discussed earlier in this paper, only a small proportiOi:l 
of Zambian Homen are in paid formal employment, the majority of those 
who live in rural areas are basically engagerl in subsistence farming~ 
It should be reco"nised that 110Men contribute to agricultural activity 
from childhood to old age. ::owever, accor~ing to [!utemba (19C2) their 
methods of production have remained inefficient such tl,at most of the 
female producers have been an under-·utilised resource. This implies 
that labour pO<1er is not fully utilise" and tapped. This renders pro" 
Juction to be low relative to existi'c<g :poss1ibii!t:ties. 

Furtiler, lkCarmack h~s observeu that inspite that ,w1'Ien still 
continue to 9rouuce most of the family food crops, extension services 
are mostly focuss.edJ on men as cash croppers and not \lOmen (their 
access to services in their mvn right is lililited). this ip.. turn affects 
female a~ricultural production adversely. rrealisin~ that 60 per cent 
of the total female population lives in rural areas, the under utilisation 
of the rlajority ~reatly suppresses the generation of high income for rural 
w",men, tAte national level some 25 per cent of households «ere headed by 
't"OIDen~ but their participation in aericulture is \vealcer~ both in terms 
of areas cultivated and in terms of out:Jut and cash sales e 

From the Iorep:oinp aHalysis 9 it can be obgerved that WOTIlen in. Zambia 
are playing a vital role in all l1alks of life. The population of :,ambia 
constitutes more females than males. The ratio bein,,: 962 males for every 
1,000 females. In the field of education, the proportion of females Et 
var~ous levels of education has continuously increased after indepen(lence. 
But the proportion is still lou for higher levels of education. The same 
is true in the field of formal sector employment. It is necessary to 
increase the earning capacity of women as a part of develop1'lent efforts. 
Due .to sex selective rural - urban migration, \fJomen in the rural areas 
may have to do nj oos .. hich .. ere hanr'lec1 by 1'Ien !Jef ore. r:lUS «01'len; s 
\Jork,can increase as a result of rural development. 

Homen in LaInbia still continue to uror1uce most of the family fOO(l 
cropse The Party and its Government has i6entified inte~rated rural 

--------------~------------------~~--------------------------------------------'l I 
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development as a key to the rural developr,)ent process. Trainin~ the 
rural Homen to produce more can stimulate rural development. In both 
rural and urban 3.reas, lJOmen must be encoura::;ed and assisted to set up 
business and other enterprises that are not traditionally viel'ed as 
female "ork. 

It should be stressed that further emphasis on education am: 
employment of Nomen "'ill not only delay the marriap,e of llOmen and 
family formation, but "ill eo a lonr, uay in enhancin3 the socio
economic development of the country. The contribution of Homen to 
the future development of 2calnli>;ha is crucial, tl,erefore they [,ave to 
be intergrated in all areas of social, cultural an{l economic developr:te:i.it 
at all levels. As remarked by the lIon. ~I£I> !Irs. Chibesa Kankasa, 
Iisocio-econor'llic development could easily be accelerated if ,vornen becaF12 
active participants in all aspects of (levelopment.·' 
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Martha. Tala.k:inu 
Teacher (Deputy Head) 
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Ministry of Health 

Anne !'!wangel,,,, 

Registered ~urse/Midwife 

Irene T. Beers 
Head - Clinical Services 
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Registered Nurse/Midwife 

J 01(. Kwenda.k:wema 
PUblic Health Nurse 

R.,se N. Lubinda 
PUblic Health Nurse 
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Mini6t~ of Health (Cont1d) 
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PUblic Health NUrse 
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Staff Development Fellow 
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Professor 

Chirwa Margaret 
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Lecturer 
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Senior Lecturer 

National Food and Nutrition Commission 
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SECREl'ARIAT 

Central Statistical Office. Lusaka 

J.p. Banda 
Director 

C.L.C. Ssewankambo 
Senior Statistician 

D.A. Mudolo 
Aoting Census Administrator 

C.J. Phiri 
Principal Statistical Officer 

EGonomic Commission for Africa 

M.N.A. Azefor 
Chief, Fertility/Mortality Studies Sel.tion 

K. Banda 
Demographer 

Shit aye Hussein 
Administrative Assistant 

Almaz Amine 
Research Assistant 

ECA/Lusaka Mulpoc 

C.R. Dirorimwe 
Assista.nt to Coordinator for 

lofomen' 6 Programme 
ECA, Lusaka, Zambia 
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M. S. C. Mulenga 
J. P. Banda 
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M. 
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K. S. Banda 
T. Mwamba 
J. M. Sheleni 
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F. Kabinga 

Interviewers 
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Data Processing Personnel 

Programmer 
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Christine Seifu 
Martha Gebre 
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Coders and Verifiers 
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Shitaye Hussein 
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